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Preface 

Jacques Populus, Coordinator 

This Gambas report eontains two parts. The summary report (Volume 1) gives an account of 
the project intervention from May 2000 to December 2003, and a digest of the project's 
results and deliverables. The comprehensive report (Volume 2) contains the details of the 
scientific rcsearch and the tcchnical results brought about by the project. Besicles, a CD/ROM 
containing ali the technical reports, publications and maps generated in the frame of Gambas 
is available both at Ifremer and ION . -

Many people have contributed to this work. We did our best to mention their names where 
they contributed to the work and report, at the head of cach chapter. We wish to thank ail the 
people who gave their time and energy to the Gambas project. 

We wish to give special thanks to Dr. Jacques Fuchs from lfremer and Dr. Nguyen Tac An, 
Director of the Nha trang Institute of Oceanography, for their constant and warm support to 
the project team, which ensured its success. 

Finally, there were many people from the Provinces, Fisheries Officers from Ca mau and Tra 
Vinh mostly, without whom our work would have been impossible. They've permanently 
eased our trips in the field and we wish Gambas will be of sorne help to them in the future. 
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Introduction 

Shrimp culture has a long history in Asia. Shrimp ponds usually gave value to flood plains 
altemating with salt marshes. From an animal science point of view, it used to be pure growth 
production. mixing severa! species of shrimp with fish. The control of reproduction and larvae 
growth in the 1970s has pushed shrimp culture towards a mode of development based on 
intensification and specialisation of production. Rapid growth in Asia and South America led 
world production from 50,000 tons in the mid-1970s to more than 600,000 tons in 1988, with 
an annual growth rate ranging from 20 to 30%. Over the decade spanning 1985-1995, the 
contribution from farm-raised shrimp to the total world supply of shrimp grew by 
approximately 400%. Cultured shrimp from commercial aquaculture operations now 
contributes at least 25% to the world total supply of shrimp (Globefish website). 

This development of shrimp culture in developing countries is based on severa! favourable 
factors. The first is a strong demand for products from shrimp catches or aquaculture 
(principally from Japan, the United States and the European Union). Demand cornes from 
high income level countries while the majority of the production is located in southern, low 
income leve! countries. The second factor was the artificial control of shrimp reproduction. 
Moreover the high leve! of interest of national and international development agencies at the 
end of the 1970s was a third factor contributing to the rapid and widespread shrimp pond 
colonisation of tropical coastal areas (Raux, 2003). 

In Vietnam, shrimp farming was explicitly encouraged by the Government and the local 
authorities, especially after the country carried out the economie reform leading to re-opening 
in 1989 and recent! y with the promulgation of the government resolution No.09 allowing the 
transformation of low productivity rice/salt fields into shrimp aquaculture (Tran 2003). The 
shrimp farming boom has given opportunities for coastal communities to improve livelihoods, 
increase income and create employment as weil as earning foreign currencies. In 2001 export 
values of the fisheries sector rank third after crude oil and garment exports. In many cases the 
development of the sector has contributed to poverty alleviation in coastal communities 
(Tran 2003; MoFi 2002). But on the other hand many adverse consequences have been 
generated by such a rapid and uncontrolled development. Mangrove clearance, coastal 
erosion, water pollution, loss of biodiversity, community destructuration, sprcad of diseases, 
wild stock depletion, corruption, food insecurity and social troubles are sorne of the most 
frequent negative externalities often accompanying shrimp culture at the local leve!. This is 
typical of tropical coastal aquaculture in devcloping countries and it questions its 
sustainability. 

As regards environmental legislation related to shrimp farming, the responsibility for coastal 
development and environmental protection in Vietnam is delegated to the local 
administration. However, it appears that shrimp farming has proceeded without proper 
consideration of site selection and environmental impacts. These constraints are clearly 
identified by the farmers themselves who consider that, with the exception of marketing and 
land control, 30 to 50% of the hazards are linked to environmental problems, diseases, Jack of 
access to capital and quality of fry. The Vietnamese authorities recognize that the Jack of 
environmental conservation, insufficient regulation and policies to control the expansion are, 
with the Jack of capital, the major problems faced by this activity. 
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The Vietnamesc demand is to promote "sustainable aquaculture", i.e. technically feasible, 
environmentally compatible and economically profitable. Whilc sorne aspects have already 
been documented (Fuchs et al., 1998, Fuchs et al. 1999, Clough and Johnston, 1997), today 
the debate mainly focuses on technico-economic considerations to answer environmcntal 
issues, such as Bcst Management Practices (BMPs) or Codes of Conduct (CoC). 

Two key concerns were expressed as a justification to undertaking the Gambas project. 

The first one was "how to sustain or re-organize existing sites in order to avoid collapses". 
The answer to this question is mostly a technical one. Severa! groups (fisheries departments, 
research institutes and farmers) associated with foreign experts tended to promo te new 
technologies more adapted to the contcxt of the Mekong Delta, mainly in the Ca Mau and Bac 
Lieu provinces where problems were acute: 

improvcment of traditional extensive shrimp farming through better pond 
management, pond design, predation control. (Binh.T.C et al., 1995, Serène, 1992); 
post-larvae quality in hatcheries 
shrimp farming and mangrove replanting (Benthem etaL. 1997, Stevenson et al,. 1997) 
diversification of species or dcvelopment of polyculture methods (fish and shrimp, 
crab and shrimp) (Thuoc Pham, 1995). 

The second concern was '"how should the potential of the Mekong Delta for brackish water 
aquaculture be evaluated by proposing realistic plans taking into account the specifie 
constraints of the areas and the increasing need to protect the environment, in a context of 
strong demand ?". This complex question involved technical, environmental and social 
considerations. It required developing methodologies and operational tools to ( 1) better select 
the site, and better estimate the potential of a given ecosystem to support aquaculture (2) 
adapt the rearing techniques to this particular arca and (3) control development and avoid site 
overexploitation. 
Farm positioning was often based on economie or political considerations, rather than 
scientifically sound environmental criteria. Farming extended rapidly without proper 
planning. Little work has been done to refine the relations existing between deltaic 
ecosystems and shrimp farming. 

Faced with the complexity of ccological as well as human problems driving the shrimp 
culture activity, a choice had been made by the Gambas consortium to rely on a large amount 
of data and the search for statistical relationships bctween them. The following chapters 
describe a) how an outstanding collection of pluridisciplinary data has been gathcrcd over two 
major production sites in the Mckong Delta, involving unprecedented logistics implemented 
by a Franco-Vietnamese task force, b) how data processing le ad to formulating conclusions 
and recommendations, c) how training and dissemination have ensured that the se advances 
will be a corner stone for progress and future studies in the region. 
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Chapter 1 - Shrimp aquaculture context and project 
objectives 

Jacques Populus and Pascal Raux 

1.1 Shrimp farming in Vietnam 

This presentation is mainly bascd on RIA2 and IFEP activity reports issued in the framework 
ofthe present study and also on RIAl's Vietnam shrimp farming review (Iran 2003). 

1.1.1 Shrimp farming production and area 

Traditional shrimp farming be gan in Vietnam about 100 years ago. Modern shrimp farming 
really started after the 80s when the country launched the economie reform (Doi Moi) and 
benefited from a strong government support. Controlled stocking of hatchery-produced post
larvae (PL) was initiated during the years 1987-1988. Shrimp culture for export was officially 
promoted by governmental decree 347-CT of December 141

\ 1987. 

The total surface of shrimp pond reached 205,000 hectares in 1992. In 1995 about 260,000 
hectares of coastal ponds were in operation. After the first disease outbreaks in the middle of 
the 90s and a relative pause in the development, the sector expanded again and quickly since 
2000 when the government issued the resolution 09/NQ-CP allowing farmers to transform 
coastal saline ri ce fields into shrimp farms. In 2001, 4 78,800 ha were devoted to shrimp 
farming in Vietnam, increasing the culture area by 43% with respect to 2000. (MoFi, 2002). 
This places Vietnam among the most important countries in terms of shrimp farming area. 

Table 1.1.1. Shrimp farming area in Vietnam in 2001 by province 

Northern Provinces Central Provinces Southern Provinces 
Province Area (ha) Province Area (ha) Province Area (ha) 

QuangNinh 7.100 Da Nang 255 Ba Ria-Vung Tau 3.438 
Haî Phong 6.929 QuangNam 1.480 Dong Nai 
Thai Binh 2.064 Quang Ngai 1.920 HCM City 2.935 
Nam Dinh 3.484 Binh Dinh 2.457 Long An 3.236 
Ninh Binh 1.912 Phu Yen 2.593 Tien Giang 2.385 
Thanh Hoa 3.569 Khanh Hoa 5.033 Ben Tre 49.877 
Nghe An 1.887 Ninh Thuan 1.150 Tra Vinh 12.950 
Ha Tinh 1.400 Binh Thuan 1.500 Soc Trang 42.500 
Quang Binh 948 Bac Lieu 88.231 
QuangTri 680 Ca Mau 202.000 
Thua Thien Hue 3.787 Kien Giang 21.100 

Total 33.760 16.388 428.652 
.. .. 

Source: Mmtstry ojjtshenes, 2002 
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Vietnamese shrimp farming is distributed ail along the 3,200 km of coastline, from the 
northern tip ofQuang Ninh to the southcrn tip ofthe Ca Mau province. But most of the farms 
(nearly 90 %) arc located in the southcrn part of the country from Vung Tau to Ca Mau 
peninsula (Table 1.1.1 ). To day the trend is towards slower expansion and also intensification 
to balance the slowing down pace of land reclamation. 

Figures from the Department of Fisheries (200 1) show a rapid increase in shrimp production. 
ln 1991, just 70,000 tons were produced, by 1995 this had reached 89,820 tons and in 2000 
this had grown to 105,000 tons. By 2001 155,000 tons were available to the market, an 
incrcase of 50% in just one ycar (Wade, 2002). mainly due to the wide conversion of paddy 
fields into shrimp ponds, based on the resolution 09/NQ-CP. But according to literature and in 
spi te of the same references (Mo Fi), if production area scems to be reliablc, many differences 
appear in terms of production statistics. For instance, for Tran (2003) shrimp farming are as of 
the years 1998, 1999, 2000 were 205, 207 and 253,000 hectares, and the productions were 
52,000, 53,000 and 104,000 tons rcspectively. But in year 2001 a total arca of 220,000 ha of 
mainly saline rice fields was converted into shrimp aquaculture putting the shrimp cultured 
are a of 2001 to 4 78,800 ha and gained a production of 162,713 tonnes, 1.5 time higher than 
the production of 2000. 
The average shrimp productivity in 2001 was 362 kg/ha, 38 kg/ha lower than the productivity 
of 2000 (Mofish, 2001; Reports on progress of years 1998, 1999, 2000 and 2001 plan 
implementation and criteria, measures for implementation of respective years fisheries plans). 

Facing different statistics and based on previous study (Raux and al. 1997) and interviews it 
can be said that sometimes the statistics did not properly distinguish between farming and 
fishing and sometimes they concern only one species when there is not mismanagement 
between planning and present situation. From the beginning of the 90s to the mid-90s. shrimp 
farming production ranges globally from 20,000 tons to 50,000 tons. From this date the first 
diseases spread over most of the production systems and there was a significant pause in 
shrimp farming developmcnt rate. Average yield then decreased and the global production yet 
continued to increase at a lower pace, mainly duc to the development of new areas. At the end 
of the 90s a second boom appeared based on better management practices and higher 
knowledge in shrimp culture, reaching over 150.000 tons. But if tcchnological progress has 
ensured part of this developmcnt, it mainly remaincd based on the strong increase in farming 
area (Table 1.1.2), as underlincd by the ceiling and even recent decreasc of the "global" and 
annual yicld. 

Table 1.1.2 Shrimp farming in Vietnam 

Y car Area (ha) 
Production Yield 

(Tons) (Kg/ha) 

1995 251 334 56 344 224 

1999 255 000 100 000 392 

2001 478 800 162 713 340 

2002 530 000 180 000 340 

1.1.2 Cultured species 

The same way thcrc is a wide diversity of shrimp farming systems in Vietnam, traditionally 
there were four main species of shrimp farmed in Vietnam. namely Machrobrachium 
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rosenbergii (frcshwatcr prawn). Metapenaeus ensis. Penaeus merguiensis and Penaeus 
monodon. Penaeus monodon (the giant black tiger prawn) is now the most popular cultured 
species of Vietnamese shrimp farmers. Even if Penaeus monodon can grow in low salinity 
area, in ordcr to reach a satisfying and interesting growth rate from a commercial point of 
view. it requires quite high salinity and temperature conditions. That means that the Mekong 
Delta is not so suitable for this species during the rainy season. Neither are the northem 
provinces in the late autumn and winter times. 

In the Mekong Delta. from Vung Tau to Ca Mau. Penaeus merguiensis and Penaeus indicus 
are the dominant endemie species. Close to the Gulf ofThailand. Penaeus semisulcatus is also 
abundant. Afetapenaeus ensis and Melapenaeus affinis are other widespread species (Vu Do 
Quynh, 1989). In the Mekong Delta. shrimp farming concemed essentially these species, but 
progress realised by the hatcheries reoriented the farms towards the production of Penaeus 
monodon. and at a lower degree P. merguiensis. Until 1997 more than 80% of the PLs were 
produced outside the Mekong Delta, but today this share decreases a lot (more than 50% of 
the PLs are locally produced) but the PLs quality also decreases. P. monodon is then the 
dominant species and the only one stocked in ponds on the studied area, both for its greater 
commercial value (more than 3 times the wild shrimp priee based on the farms' survey) and 
its shorter grow out time to rcach a commercial size. 

Recently and following the successful Chinese experience, Penaeus vannamei (the Pacifie 
white shrimp) was introduced in Vietnam and it is in trial process. In spite of a lower market 
priee, Penaeus vannamei is considered as a good potential for culture in the Mekong Delta in 
the rainy season and in the Northern provinces in the autumn and winter time (MoFi 2002), 
mainly due to stronger disease resistance compared to P. monodon. This species is at the 
origin of the Chinese shrimp industry's recover but it could also raise problems in case of 
sudden changes in international shrimp supply. 

1.1.3 Production systems 

If Vietnamese shrimp farming systems often follow the "official" and international 
appellations of extensive, semi-intensive, intensive and super-intensive systems (mainly based 
on the stocking density criterion), in addition to the so called "improved" extensive, there are 
important differences under the same appellation from one province to another, let alone from 
one community to another. Then a more suitable and local categorisation of Vietnamese 
shrimp farms is applied and used. 

According to the above remarks, seven main different types of shrimp farming systems are 
encountered. But it should be kept in mind that under a single system many local sub-systems 
can be found, depending of peculiar aspects of e.g. water management, pond design, 
distribution of mangrove inside the pond, etc. These eight main technical systems are as 
follows: 

a) Extensive farming 
This farming method is very popular in Vietnam (figure 1.3.3.1 ), especially in the Mekong 
River Delta (RIA2, 2003). In the extensive system, pond size often varies largely from 1 to 3 
ha for household farms and from 5 to 50 ha for state farms (Vu Do Quynh 1989; RIA2 2003). 
Shrimp seed are trapped from wild stock based on tidal water regimes and sometimes farmers 
supplement hatcheries secd with a density of 1 individual/m2

• There is no additional feed 
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required in this system as shrimp use natural feed in pond (Can Tho University 1994). The 
average shrimp productivity of the system was 100 - 150 kg/ hal year (Mo Fi 2002). 

b) Improved extensive farming 
This method is similar to the extensive system but the difference is apart from shrimp seed 
traps from the wild, farmers additionally stocks with artificial hatcheries seed and takes care 
of feeding management. Additional shrimp stocking density in the system is often from 2-4 
postlarva/m2 (MoFi 2002). The improved extensive as well as the extensive farming systems 
are actually polyculture and it is particularly common in improved extensive systems to find 
farmers harvesting seaweed, fish, and crabs from their ponds". The productivity of shrimp in 
improved extensive ponds is about 250- 500 kg/ha/year (MoFi 2002). 

Figure 1.1.3.1. Traditional farm, with acclimatization pond 

c) Rice-shrimp farming 
This system (fig. 1.3.3.2) has been practised for decades in coastal provinces of the Mekong 
delta (Vuong 2002). In the rice-shrimp system, traditional rice fields were modified with a 
trench and dike around the periphery of the field. Farmers often stock Penaeus Monodon with 
a rate of 1-2 individuals per m2

. The average shrimp productivity of this system was reported 
as high as 200-300 kg/ha/crop (MoFi 2002). The rice-shrimp farming model has been actively 
promoted by the MoFi since 1998 and during the last 5 years it has been expanding fast, 
especially after the promulgation of the Governmental Resolution of 09/NQ-CP regarding 
transformation of saline rice fields into rice - shrimp integration. 

Figure 1.3.3.2. Shrimp-rice (left) and shrimp-mangrove (right) systems 
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d) Mangrove-shrimp farming 
This system is widely practiced in the Mekong delta (figure 1.3.3.2). In terms of physical 
allocation of "pond" and mangrove areas Clough (2002) statcd that thcre are two types of 
farming systems called mixed and separate mangrove-shrimp farming. Most farmcrs use the 
extensive culture system that relies on wild seed and natural food, dcrived from mangrove 
matcrial. However, rccently farmers have made efforts in shifting to improved extensive 
systems (Minh 2002; Clough ct al. 2002). 
In this system, farm size ranges from 2 up to sometimes 20 ha. The area dcvoted to shrimp 
ponds appears in form of canals and ditches which account for 15 to 50% of total arca (Minh 
2002; Johnston et al. 1999). Tt is difficult to estimate productivity of the mangrove-shrimp 
farming systems because beside shrimp farmers also harvest other products such as wild 
shrimp species, fish and crab. However in case studies in the Mekong delta, natural shrimp 
productivity was estimated as 290 kg/ha/year (Minh 2002), 265 kg/ha (Binh 1994) and 286 
kg/ha (Johnston et al. 1999). 

e) Eco-shrimp farming 
This is basically a method of extensive farming system characterized by a low stocking 
density and relying on natural feeding. 

t) Semi-intensive farming 
Up to date semi-intensive shrimp farming accounted for 5% of the total shrimp farm areas in 
Vietnam (IFEP 2002). However the number of farms practising the system is increasing 
because it is viewed as the most successful method and therefore is being promoted and 
adopted by the Government, local authorities and farmers. Pond size in this system is small, 
ranges from 0,2 to 2 ha. The stocking density is from 5-15 post larvae per m2

• A vera ge 
productivity varies from 1,000- 1,500 kg/halyear (Mo Fi 2002). 

g) Intensive farming 
Intensive shrimp farming was introduced to Vietnam in 1989 and started in the central 
provinces. With pond size varying from 0.2 to 1 ha and stocking density from 15 to 30 post 
larvae per m2

, the average productivity of the system is reported in a range from 2,500 to 
4,000 kg /crop/ halyear (MoFi 2002). 

Thesc systems are characterised in detail in the Gambas RIA2 survey (RIA No.2, 2003) and 
in RIAl 's report (Tran 2003) related to a shrimp farming review in Vietnam. In addition to 
these systems, other and more marginal polyculture systems can be quoted such as salt and 
shrimp, fish and shrimp or paddy-fish-shrimp. Still in terms of polyculture systems, Minh 
(2001) categorizes four models of mangrove - shrimp aquaculture integration: extensive or 
traditional, improved extensive shrimp, improved extensive shrimp cum crab and improved 
extensive shrimp cum crab and cockle. 

The southern coastal provinces in 2001 used 422,279 ha accounting for 88 % of the total 
shrimp farming area for an average productivity of 323 kg/ha, decreasing by 12 percent 
compared to 2000. Globally, the Mekong Delta rather features the improved extensive system 
while the Central coastal provinces are more intensive with an average of 1,607 Kg per ha 
(over 4 times higher than the average productivity of the country which was about 340 Kg/ha 
MoFi, 2002). The northern coastal provinces are far less devcloped, characterised by low 
productivity, and account for 7% of Vietnam's shrimp farming areas and 5% of the total 
production in spite of a few more intensive systems (Tran 2003). Southern provinces 
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characterise then the national production mainly under extensive and improved extensive 
systems. In 2001, intensive and semi-intensive farming represented 1 %and 5 % respectively 
of the total area (MoFi, 2002). This lagging shrimp farming development in Vietnam, 
compared to other shrimp producing countries, induces socio-economic and environmental 
impacts (Tran 2003). 

1.1.4 The shrimp industry profile 

Rather than an exhaustive description of actors, stakeholders and relationships between them, 
this description consists in a brief and general view of the importance of the sector re garding 
other activities. Difficult access to or Jack of local statistics didn't allow to establish a more 
detailed view through the general survey support and results. 

Over these last years, shrimp aquaculture has tumed out to be a key contributor to the 
Vietnamese economy. Shrimp culture is thus the main important seafood product in terms of 
exported value and an important source of foreign currencies for a country facing a difficult 
challenge in a period of economie transition. But the way it rcally weights on the national 
economy is still unclear as local spin-off remains to be quantified and macro-economie 
impacts has to be more in depth investigated. But as in many Southeast Asian countries, 
shrimp farming has deeply modified coastal villages economy and their communities. On one 
hand it has contributed to improvements of livelihoods for coastal communitics (Tran 2003) 
in remote areas strongly impactcd by rural cxodus. On the other hand it had been accused to 
increase poverty through a risky activity (EJF, 2002) with strong inequity in wealth 
distribution. 

By 2001, employments related to growth-out aquaculture (MoFi 2002) were estimated to 
580,000. Shrimp aquaculture boom has promoted other backward and forward sectors such as 
hatcheries, processing, seasonal and rent labours, trading, inputs suppliers, etc. For instance 
there were about 4,000 hatcheries in 2001 (MoFi 2002). Taking IFEP's estimation into 
account, there were on average 2.3 persons employed at full time per hatchery, leading to a 
lev el of about 9,000-10,000 labours. But indirect employment remains di ffi cult to establish as 
there's a Jack of study aiming at the assessment of shrimp culture impact at the macro level. In 
addition, family labour doesn't appear in statistics but its role is crucial for most of small-scale 
family farms. In 2001 Vietnam exported 87,000 tonnes of frozen shrimp and eamed $780 
million (MoFi 2002). The shrimp export values has increased to $950 million in 2002 and 
shrimp products were the most important exported aquatic commodities. 

Regarding hatcheries' operation. at the end of year 2001 there were about 4.077 shrimp 
hatcheries, producing 16 billion larvae (PL15) and meeting the demands of the farmers (Mo Fi 
2002). Most of the hatcheries are located in the South and Central coastal provinces (Table 
1.1.4) where they meet more favourable conditions (natural conditions and shrimp 
broodstock). Northern provinces are highly dependent on Central provinces for seeds supply 
and make them more sensitive to diseases and failure crops. 

Additional information and a more detailed shrimp farming development history in Vietnam 
can be found in the following references: Tran (2003); Wade (2002); RIA No.2 (2003). 
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Table 1.1.4. Distribution of hatchcries and larvae production in 2001 by regions 

Region 
Number of Seed production 
hatcheries (Million PLIS) 

North 41 504 
Central 2,922 11,751 
South 1.114 3,745 
Total 4,077 16,000 

Source : MoFi 2002 

1.1.5 Objective and planning of the Vietnamese government 

In Vietnam like in many other coastal tropical countries, common benefits from shrimp 
farming development are often balanced by impacts of this dcvelopment. Beyond of 
nowadays well-known externalities (intra - like auto pollution - or extra shrimp culture 
industry) the sector also suffers from intrinsic characteristics of its strong endogenous 
development. Most frequent but non-exhaustive impacts are the followings: 

h) Mangrove deforestation 
i) Diseases 
j) User Conflicts 
k) Weak Technologies. 

For instance, shrimp culture industry suffers from a lack of suitable technology. Vietnam 
faces a huge diversity of weather and environmental conditions. Problems have arisen both 
for the farmers and the environment because while different geographical areas need different 
technologies to make shrimp farming ultimately successful, the same methods are 
predominantly used across the country. 

This threats the sustainability of the development as underlined in the mid-90s. IfVietnamese 
authorities are aware of such a danger, Vietnamese shrimp farming is at a key point of its 
development, between two extreme choices as illustrated by on one hand Thailand that gave 
the absolute priority to shrimp culture and on the other hand lndia which banned coastal 
shrimp aquaculture. The importance taken by shrimp products in exports and the rent 
deduction positioned at the end of the production process fa v our such behaviour, as it's casier 
to deduct rent before export rather than at the farm level for instance where it should face 
compliance problems. Shrimp production is thcn often perceived as an amount of shrimps at 
the macro level and its equivalent in foreign currencies. Lack of studies aiming at valuates 
real benefits and costs from shrimp culture (including social and environmental costs) 
reinforce this statement. Environmental, social and economie impacts at local level are often 
not perceived in view of exports earnings. 

Under a ''Draft Brief on Master Planning, Socio Economie Development - The Fisheries 
Sector", including guidelines for the shrimp aquaculture industry, IFEP has proposed two 
scenarios for the planning and development of the shrimp aquaculture sector in Vietnam. The 
first scenario provides realistic targets based on recent years development. The second 
provides more ambitious targets, if the sector is pushed to capacity (Wade, 2002). Table 1.1.5 
presents the second one but both scenarios are not so different. But whatever the strategy that 
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is followed, there will be a rapid increase of the national production. Overall, by 2005 and 
continuing on to 2010, shrimp products will contribute to more that 50% of the total marine 
products produced by Vietnam (Wade, 2002) and almost 50% of the actual world shrimp 
farming production. 

Table 1.1.5. Planning for brackish water shrimp culture in coastal areas according to 
available culture systems 

Year 2005 2010 

Production systems 
Prod ucti vi ty A rea Volume Product. A rea Volume 

(kg/ha) (ha) (tons) (kg/ha) (ha) (tons) 
Extensive - - - - - -
lmproved Extensive - 285 600 142 800 - 319 400 193 600 
In which: 
shrimp/rice 400 185 000 74 000 500 218 000 109 000 
Specialized (shrimp 
only) 700 100 600 68 800 850 101 400 84 600 
Semi-intensive 1 200 76 500 91 800 1 300 76 500 97 200 
Intensive 3 000 21 800 65 400 4 000 28 000 109 250 
Total 781.4 383 900 300 000 943.7 423 900 400 050 

(MoF1 & IFEP 2001) 

Under international and national constraints, this plan sounds ambitious and reveals the way 
of thinking in terms of volume rather than in terms of quality (the way to produce opposed to 
the quantity to produce ). Experiences from present and previous projects in Vietnam and in 
other Asian countries question the soundness of a plan. But decreasing or low yields, 
international environmental lobbying and international research projects funding (support of 
international organizations, development agencics such as the EU, DANIDA, UNDP, F AO, 
NACA and ACIAR to quote a few), as well the example of neighbouring countries 
experiencing modern shrimp culture sooner than Vietnam, ali these elements keep 
Vietnamese authorities aware of the stakes of sustainable development. This is also reflected 
in the wishes to develop an eco-friendly approach along with intensification. However in 
present local and international contexts, both objectives seem difficult to combine. 

1.1.6 Aquaculture and shrimp culture in the Mekong Delta 

The Mekong Delta (figure 1.1.6.1) offers a large potential in terms of aquaculture. Known as 
the rice granary of Vietnam. its development plays a key role in the whole economie 
development of the country, especially in agriculture and fisheries. Beside the agricultural 
activities, the Mekong Delta is also the biggest aquaculture production area of the whole 
country and plays an extremely important role in the fisheries export of Vietnam. It counts for 
55% of the national fisheries production, 60% and 55% respectively of the aquaculture area 
and production and 61% of the national fisheries export in value (IFEP, 2002). 

The aquaculture area in the Mekong Delta strongly increascd from 249,234 ha in 1997 up to 
434,752 ha in 2001 (Table 1.1.6.1) and represent 86.4% of the country's aquaculture area. 
Brackish water aquaculture counts for the main part of the aquaculture production with 
195,445 tons in 2001 (Table 1.1.6.2 and figure 1.1.6.2), an increase of 45% compared to 2000 
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mainly due to the wide conversion of paddy fields into shrimp ponds, based on the resolution 
09/NQ-CP. 

0 

0 15 30 45 60(l<a) 

Figure 1.1.6.1. Map of Mekong Delta's cities and provinces 

Table 1.1.6.1. Brackish water aquaculture areas in the Mekong Delta 

Province 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 

Long An 230 230 230 1 709 3 236 

Tien Giang 4 280 4 300 4 300 4 300 4 185 

Kien Giang 10 882 10 882 11 250 12 500 33 651 

Tra Vinh 24000 24 580 24 580 25 000 21 510 

Ben Tre 24 680 24 680 25 550 25 550 31 909 

Bac Lieu 35 925 35 329 37 896 40 661 105 989 

Soc Trang 33 194 33 194 32 580 33 500 42 500 

Ca Mau 116 043 127 022 126 645 142 430 202 000 

Total 249 234 260 217 263 031 285 650 444 980 
Unit: ha 
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Table 1.1.6.2 Brackish water aquaculture production in the Mekong Delta 

Province 2000 (tons) 2001 (tons) 
Annual average 

growth (%) 

Long An 6 825 13 485 48.79 

Tien Giang 13 306 21 300 30.04 

Kien Giang 6 768 8 500 12.80 

Tra Vinh 8 800 9 035 1.34 

Ben Tre 35 945 35 800 -0.20 

Bac Lieu 13 857 22 880 32.56 

Soc Trang 13 004 17 445 17.08 

Ca Mau 36 285 67 000 42.32 

Total 134 790 195 445 22.50 

Table 1.1.6.3. Hatcheries and PL production in the Mekong Delta 

2000 2001 
Locality 

Ha tc hery Production Hatchery Production 

Long An 

Tien Giang 1 1 2 
,.., 
.) 

Ben Tre 6 80 9 50 

Tra Vinh 35 llO 52 138 

Soc Trang 37 120 37 150 

Bac Lieu 34 150 42 362 

Ca Mau 456 1500 741 1875 

Kien Giang 5 10 20 50 

Total 574 1971 903 2628 

Unit: Amount ofhatcheries: hatcheries; Production: million post larvae 

Production .\ys/ems 

Shrimp farming has quickly developed in the Mekong Delta since the end of 1980, especially 
improved-extensive and semi-intensive shrimp farming models, gradually replacing sorne 
traditional extensive shrimp farming systems. The Mc kong Delta contributes over 80% of the 
country's shrimp production. Severa] shrimp farming models are commonly used in the 
Mekong Delta (Nguyen Van Ilao, 2000), these are: 

• Extensive and improved-extensive shrimp farming models for mangrove forest areas 
applied in Ca Mau, Bac Lieu, Ben Tre, Tien Giang. Kien Giang provinces. 

• Semi-intensive shrimp system applicd in Tra Vinh, Soc Trang. Bac Lieu, Ben Tre, 
Tien Giang provinces, 

• Shrimp farming in rotation with riec system applied in Long An, Soc Trang province, 
• Shrimp fàrming with salt field system applicd in Soc Trang. Bac Lieu. Tra Vinh 

provmces. 
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• Shrimp-Artemia farming system applied in Vinh Chau - Soc Trang provinces, 
• Intensive shrimp farming system applied in Soc Trang, Bac Lieu, Tra Vinh, Tien 

Giang provinces. 

Many shrimp crops have been unsuccessful since the development of improved shrimp 
farming models. Since 1993, epidemie diseases in the Mekong Delta have created very high 
risks for shrimp farmers and are still currently causing serious losses. 
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Figure 1.1.6.2. Production of shrimp cultured in Mekong river delta from 1995 to 2001 
(Head Office of Statistics Data, 2002) 

The treatment of viral diseases had no successful results because available treatments and 
chemicals have little to no effect on viruses (Nguyen Van Hao, 2000). Today, White Spot 
Syndrome Virus (WSSV) is one of the most dangerous diseases. This type of virus spreads 
very efficient! y through the water source and shrimp digestive systems and causes 90-100% 
shrimp mortality. 

Hatcheries 1 Nurseries and PL 

There were 350 hatcheries in the whole region in 1998 and 903 in 2001. The amount of post 
larvae (PL) produced in this period increased from 701 million post larvae to 2,628 million 
post larvae (Table 1.1.6.3); the total PL bought from other province to supply the farmers' 
demand was assessed about 4,000 million units in 1998 and up to 12,000 million units in 
2001 . One important problem is the quantity and quality of juveniles. Though the number of 
nurseries in the two provinces has increased quickly, they are still unable to meet the demand 
of farmers. In 2001, on Ca Mau province, nurseries could only satisfy half of farmers' 
demand while this number was only a quarter in Tra Vinh. Lack of PL is mainly supplied by 
Central provinces and sometimes it is difficult to store them in good conditions. In terms of 
quality, though juveniles have been checked and controlled, the results gained are not as high 
as expected. This can be attributed to the low quality of released juveniles, leading to spread 
of epidemie diseases. 
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Processing enterprises 

Ca Mau concentrates a large arnount of fishery processing plants, up to 16 private enterprises 
and 21 manufacturers with a processing capacity of 50,000 ton/year and representing over 
12,000 workers. At the sarne time there are only two processing units in Tra Vinh. There's a 
need to strengthen the processing capacity in the two provinces: number of factories, ability to 
process, quality of products as well as food and hygiene security to meet more easily 
international standards. 

1.1. 7 Shrimp farming in Tra Vinh 

Located in the east part of the Mekong Delta, the Tra Vinh province (figure 1.1.7.1) with a 
total area of 2,369 krn2 and a coastline of 65 km is confined by the South China Sea and 
bordered with Soc Trang province in the Southwest, Ben Tre province in the Northeast and 
Vinh Long province in the Northwest. The coastal zone of Tra Vinh is limited by the Cung 
Hau and Dinh An river mouths. These large estuaries are known to be spawning and nursery 
grounds for many aquatic species. The system of canals and rivers plays an important role in 
socio-economics and culture of local people. Besides irrigation and water supply functions, 
the canal and river networks are considered as grounds for activities of fishing and 
aquaculture and provide useful facilities for waterway transportation. 
The total aquaculture production in 2001 was 28,000 tons, including 3,430 tons of tiger 
shrimps and 555 tons of Giant prawns and Pink shrimps (Figure 1.1.7.2). The total gross 
output of aquaculture in 2001 was about 478.8 billions VND. 

D Study areas 

Figure 1.1.7.1. The Mekong Delta and Gambas study sites ofTra Vinh and Ca Mau 

In 2001 there were 13,118 households stocking an estimated 510 million shrimp seeds in 
10,561.86 hectares of ponds. The related average shrimp yield was about 310 kg per hectare. 
In brackish water and fresh water areas, farmers stocked an estimated 9.37 million of Giant 
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prawns seeds and 41.02 million juveline fish in 2001. The total related production was 555 
tons of Giant prawns and 19,091 tons of fish. For tiger shrimps and on the same area, 971 
households stocked an estimated 10 million seeds in 270.2 hectares harvesting a total of 50 
tons of shrimps. 
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Figure 1.1. 7 .2. Penaeus monodon Culture Production in Tra Vinh province 
from 1995 to June 2002 

According to the Gambas surveys in 2001 and 2002, semi-intensive and improved extensive 
systems respectively had yields of 600 kg/ha and 250 kg/ha. This is far away from official 
statistics but rather close to the average yield of the province. 

1.1.8 Shrimp farming in Ca Mau 

The Ca Mau province is located at the southern-most extremity of Vietnam, bordered by Ki en 
Giang province in the North and Bac Lieu province in the North-East. It hasan area of 5,204 
km2 and a total coastline of 251 km. It is believed to be the biggest shrimp bowl of the 
country, endowed with endless view ofwetlands and mangrove forests, interlacing canals and 
a long coast bordered with the South China Sea and Thailand Gulf. So far, Ca Mau is the 
largest shrimp provider for exporting shrimp processed in Vietnam. 
The coastal areas and the sea of Ca Mau are a favourable territory for both fishermen and 
aquaculture farmers. Ca Mau has large expanses of habitat for fisheries resources. These are 
extremely rich in abundance and number of fish species. The brackish water and mangrove 
forest areas are suitable for developing aquaculture. According to a survey on land 
adaptability conducted by Department of land science, Can Tho University and Ca Mau 
Department of Science, Environment and Technology (DOSTE), the total suitable land for 
ri ce growing is 170,044 ha of which 118,046 ha can double the crops and 77,643 ha sui table 
for rice-shrimp (IFEP, 2003). 
Ca Mau had a total surface area for aquaculture of 202,000 hectares in 2001, with 18,000 ha 
are for shrimp-mangrove culture, 10,000 ha for shrimp culture in ditches among household 
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vegetable gardens, 147,000 ha for extensive shrimp farming systems, 26,500 ha for shrimp
rice farming systems and 100 ha of semi-intensive and intensive shrimp farming systems. 
The total aquaculture production in Ca Mau for 2001 was about 87,500 tons of which over 
70% was for shrimp production (Figure 1.1.8), a 36.3% increase from 2000. 
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Figure 1.1.8. Shrimp Culture Production in Ca Mau province from 1995 to June 2002 

According to official statistics, the yield for shrimp culture in Ca Mau province in weight of 
shrimp harvested per hectare for 2001 was 500 kg/ha in the improved-extensive system, 150-
200 kg/ha for the recently changed improved-extensive in rotation with rice crops, 1-1.5 
tons/ha for semi-intensive and 3-4 tons/ha for intensive. 
In 2001, an estimated 9.8 billion seeds oftiger shrimp were stocked, with an average density 
of 4.8 seeds per square meter. 30% to 40% of these shrimp seeds were sourced from local 
hatcheries in Ca Mau and 60% to 70% of the remaining was imported from other provinces. 

1.2 Objectives of the Garn bas project 

The global objective of the project, as stated in the terms of reference, is to make shrimp 
brackish water aquaculture, an essential economie activity in the Mekong delta, sustainable in 
order to increase households' revenues and reduce rural depopulation, while protecting the 
eco system. 

This objective can be split into the following entries: 

• To confirm, on a significant sample of sites, the reliability of quantifiable relationships 
between shrimp production and ecological indicators, 

• To analyse farming practices and social behaviour on the same sites in order to 
determine those allowing the lowest environmental and economie costs, 

• To carry out mapping of mangrove vegetation, soil and salt intrusions and land use 
over the two sub-areas. To implement and feed a database focused on farms, as the 
starting point of future monitoring, 
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• To increase capacity building of scientists, local fisheries authorities and farmer 
groups through strong involvement in the programme. Vietnamese partners are 
expected to collect and process field data under supervision of the EU experts, follow 
short-term and long-term training courses, organize and participate in a real case study 
and seminars, 

• To provide the Vietnamese counterparts with the tools and methods which will make 
them able to devise a follow-up development project extended to the whole of the 
Mekong delta. 

The expected immediate outputs are as follows: 

• proper ecological, zootechnical and socio-economic methods and guidelines to help 
Vietnamese authorities better evaluate the real potential of the Mekong Delta for 
brackish water aquaculture, 

• operational tools (know-how and software) to collect, handle and keep data up to date 
with a view to ensuring future monitoring: data bases, mapping, image analysis and 
statistical processing, 

• capacity building and training 
- short-term training courses in Europe (ecology, mapping and GIS, socto
economics, statistics, long-term training courses (AIT Bangkok), 
- hands-on workshop at mid-project for fisheries officers, 
- initial and final workshops to raise awareness of decision-makers about the project's 
relevance and outputs. 

The long-term output is to raise the Vietnamese counterpart's awareness of the relevance of a 
rigorous approach to aquaculture allocation and environment quality monitoring, using the 
methodologies and operational tools designed by the project. In addition, links will be 
reinforced between scientists, local partners and decision-making bodies. 
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Chapter 2 - Geographie overview of the Gambas project 
sites 

Jacques Populus 

2.1 General geographie features 

The Gambas project sites, namely the Ca Mau and Tra Vinh provinces, are respectively 
located in the southem tip and on the eastern side of the Mekong Delta. They are both 
strongly affected by the Mekong River's behaviour and by seasonal monsoons. Figure 2.1 is a 
satellite picture showing the extent of the plume generated by the Mekong discharge. The 
discharge is distributed by ni ne mouths (hence the name of Cuu Long in Vietnamese) locatcd 
in the northeast of the delta that run off into the South China Sea (or East Sea in Vietnamcse, 
figure 2.2). 

The average temperature in the region ranges from 25-28°C. The rainy season lasts from May 
to November with rainfall varying from 1,800 to 2,300 mm/year. Table 2.1 gives average 
rainfall (over severa! years) for each month of the year at different locations in the area. 
Floods and droughts are very frequent and cause significant economie )osses to the region. 
Between December and April, the dry season northeasterly monsoon carries the water plume 
from the Mekong mouths to the southwcst, as is clearly visible in the satellite picture. The 
frequency of northeasterly winds is 30-50%. Between May and November, the southwesterly 
monsoon's frequency is 80-90%. No wind speed above 34 knots has been recorded. 

The river's instantaneous flow oscillates between 1,700 m3.s·1 and 39,000 m3.s·1
• Ninety per 

cent of the yearly 4 75.103 m3 discharged to the ocean occurs during the rainy season. 
Offshore, due to the Coriolis force, the general water drift is directed to the southwest. 

Table 2.1. Average rainfall in the Mekong delta 

Mon th 
Jan. Fe b. Mar Apr Ma)'_ Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Tot 

Ca Mau 15.5 9.8 32.5 101 270 326 332 376 343 318 181 60.6 2368 
Bac 4.5 0.3 3.8 35.6 187 238 229 247 270 265 136 50.6 1670 
Lieu 
Cai Keo 3.6 0.0 15.9 80.3 224 309 232 290 303 334 187 32.8 2015 
Ganh 0.7 0.0 6.2 29.7 190 293 242 296 252 299 180 23.9 1815 
Hao 
TV 0.6 5.4 5.9 66.4 268 324 254 341 381 372 129 16.6 2122 
Thoi 
Thoi 33.5 19.1 26.4 150 240 367 282 378 321 279 163 28.6 2291 
Binh 
Nam 2.6 2.0 20.1 38.6 300 369 305 308 324 372 202 28.6 2202 
Can 
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During the dry season, this mostly marine water has a salinity of 25-28 ppt. During the rainy 
season, as said above, a far higher Mekong discharge occurs, entailing zero salinity at the Hau 
mouth (Dinh An station on the Tra Vinh site). 

Courtesy NASA - STS075-72l-047 Mekong River Delta, Feb. 1996 

Figure 2.1. Satellite image showing the extension ofthe Mekong River plume along the 
eastern si de of the delta 

However the drift to the northeast probably prevents this offshore water from going south and 
entering the Ca Mau system. This is borne out by the salinity at the Bo De mouth, which 
remains around 28 ppt. 

2.2 The geomorphology of the Mekong Delta 

This geomorphological context is the result of a series of sedimentary and erosion processes 
which are about 2,500 years old (Le Xuan Thuyen 1996, figure 2.2). 
From an analysis of the sediments at the mouth of the delta, it appears that numerous shelly 
deposits had accumulated at a depth of -10 to -30 rn, whereas there are few conchitic deposits 
between -5 and -10 rn (about 2,000 years old). This clear decrease in the amount of shelly 
deposits indicates a high rate of detrital sedimentation before that date. The sediment load of 
Mekong water has probably prevented the development of significant marine macrofauna. 
This type of sequence is rather characteristic of a prograding process (Allen 1989). 
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As shown in figure 2.2, accretion processes have been much more pronounced in the Ca Mau 
Province study area than in the Tra Vinh Province. 

Sorne coastal stretches of the southem part of the delta, especially in the Soc Trang and Bac 
Lieu provinces (figure 1.1.6.1) are subject to erosion, which further increases the amount of 
particulate matter present in coastal waters and transported by coastal currents. The particulate 
matter transiting along the coast carries a large amount of adsorbed organic matter from the 
Mekong River into the Ca Mau river system. 

The Ca Mau peninsula is mainly being constructed from detrital deposits brought by the 
Mekong River. The Ngoc Hien district exhibits strong silting up, at a pace thought to reach 80 
metres per year. Sorne of these solid particles are transported by the main channel (Cua Lon, 
figure 2.4.1) towards the West Coast. 

The Southem portion of the delta is composed of clayey-loamy sediments carried by the 
Mekong River. In the accretion zone where the cheniers (sandy bars) have formed, the 
successive changes in the composition of the sediments have produced altemating cheniers 
and marshes. Such a sequence is conspicuous in the Tra Vinh Province, especially between 
the main arms of the Mekong River (Co Chien and Hau Giang). It is composed of sandy 
ridges, parallel to the river and separated by depressions where clay and organic matter 
accumulate. 
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Figure 2.3 .1. Gambas hydrobiological stations in Tra Vinh 
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The sou them tip of the Ca Mau peninsula is more uniform than that of Tra Vinh. The Ca Mau 
peninsula is flat and rather low-lying, with an average level of 0.4 to 0.6 rn above sea level. Its 
highest elevation, of about 2 metres, was recorded near the town of Nam Can city. 
Field surveys and satellite products confirm that both Ca Mau and Tra Vinh Provinces show 
important differences derived from distinct geomorphological and hydrological conditions. 
For instance sandy ridges constitute major topographie events in Tra Vinh Province while 
they are unknown in Ca Mau Province. They determine distinct water circulation. The main 
continuous coastal sandy bar (500 rn wide) in Tra Vinh Province obstructs the penetration 
inland of se a waters, whereas in Ca Mau Province, permanent exchanges of water with the sea 
are possible. 

2.3 Tides and water dynamics in Tra Vinh 

The tide in the southern sea of Vietnam is characterized by two regimes: daily tide in West
Southern part and semi daily tide in East-Southern part. The irregular semi daily tide regime 
in East-Southern marine areas is the strongest in Vietnam, spreading from Can Gio (TP Ho 
Chi Minh, fig. 1.1.7.1) to Ganh Hao (TP Ca Mau) estuaries. The water amplitude ranges up to 
3-4 m. This is an important favourable characteristic for water supply and drainage for 
aquaculture, reducing production cost for low investment capacity farms. In the western 
marine areas (Gulf of Thailand), the water amplitude is only from 0 to 1.3 m. In Ca Mau 
coastal areas, this figure is about 1.2-2.0 m. The water level is the highest in October, 
November and the lowest in July. 
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Figure 2.3.2. Along river transects on sections T7-11 and T16-19 
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The Tra Vinh province lies between the two major mouths of the Hau and Tien rivers. In spite 
of good knowledge of ti des in the Hau bran ch (official tidal gauge at Dinh An station, close to 
station Tl, figure 2.3.1), little is known about tides within the Tra Vinh river network system. 
The main river in the peninsula (Qua Chanh Bo), running east to west from station 12 to 
station 1 with depths between 1 0 and 20 metres, carries a large amount of water and its 
currents typically reach 2-3 knots. However, water circulation is drastically reduced by the 
sharp depth reduction occurring in waterways stemming from this main channel, as can be 
suspected from the along river profiles shown in figure 2.3.2. Indeed, in the waterways from 
stations T7 to TlO and also from Tl6 to T19, the depth is less than five metres. 

2.4 Computation of water dynamics in Ca Mau 

The tide in the Ca Mau peninsula coastal area is complex, since it is subjected to two regimes: 
semi-diurnal and mixed type in the South China Sea and diurnal in the Gulf of Thailand. 
These generate amplitudes of 2.6 metres in Bo De (South China Sea, offshore station C8, 
figure 2.4.1) and 1.2 metres in Ong Trang, offshore station Cl on the Gulf of Thailand side. 
Consequently, depending on the tidal regime, semi-diurnal or diurnal, the seawater will enter 
the channel network once or twice a day. On the Ca Mau site, these two tidal waves entering 
the Cua Lon waterway meet around the town of Nam Can, creating high turbulence and 
unpredictable tide levels there. Cua Lon, the wide river that crosses the peninsula, carries a 
huge amount of water from the Bo De mouth in the east to the Ong Trang mouth in the west. 
The oscillating volumes are rather similar along the whole Cua Lon, so the hydrobiological 
features of the se stations are expected to be qui te homogeneous. 
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Figure 2.4.1. Gambas hydrobiological stations in Ca Mau 
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The river network is very dense in this area. Although the rivers arc very wide, they arc often 
shallow. This is mainly due to sediment deposited on their beds. Therefore, the water mass 
transport capacity is low ovcr the entire network. 

2.4.1 Data used for computations 

The data used in computations were bathymetrie maps (scale 1 :25,000) for the year 1987-
1989, cross section and longitudinal profile measurements for the entire network (May 1999) 
and additional measurements for the cross section and longitudinal profiles. A measurement 
survey was carried out within the framework of this study by the IRES (South Vietnam Water 
Research Institutc) in February 2002. The data used to calibrate the mode! were 
measurements taken at the meteorological observation stations of Ca Mau, Bac Lieu and 
Ganh Hao and the hydrological measurements taken simultaneously over the entire network 
during the IRES survey from 6-12 May 1997: discharge, water leve! and quality measured 
hourly at the 12 stations. The discharge and water leve! measurements at 15 stations (QI to 
Q 15) were carried out especially for this study by IRES during a measurement survey in 
February 2002. The salinity measurements taken over severa! years at the Ca Mau, Bac Lieu 
and Ganh Hao stations, as weil as those obtained from IRES research programmes, were also 
used. 
The bathymetrie data and lateral sections for the entire river network were supplied by IRES 
(from their 1995 programme on flood computation in the Mekong delta). The data were 
supplemented by recent results obtained though the various projects carried out, such as a 
research project on sand banks in the Ngoc Hien district, a research project on the impact of 
hydraulic structures constructed in the Gia Rai area, etc. 

2.4.2 Network computation scheme 

The computation scheme for the Ca Mau coastal region network was based on the river 
network scheme for the entire Ca Mau peninsula, developed by the IRES since 1994 for the 
national programme to investigate the Mekong delta. This scheme was updated using 
bathymetrie and geometrie data obtained through the measurement survey in May 1997 along 
Ca Mau's coastal area, and through the survey carried out in February 2002 in the Nam-Can 
district. 
The computation scheme for the Ca Mau coastal region was made up of 240 branches, 484 
sections, 126 nades (confluence points), 60 polders and 93 sluice gates. Figure 2.4.2 presents 
this scheme, where each river's positive direction of flow is indicated by a blue arrow. The 
positions of the 15 stations (Q 1 to Q 15) where discharges were measured and water levels 
were calculated are a localised on this diagram. 

2.4.3 Boundary conditions 

The boundary conditions of water level and salinity were based on measurements made by the 
Hydro-metcorology service based in Ho Chi Minh City. For borders open to the South China 
Sea, the water levels and salinity were given and interpolated from values at the Hl (Ganh 
Hao), H6, H7 and H8 stations. For borders open to the Gulf ofThailand, the water levels and 
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salinity were given and interpolated from values at the H3 (Ong Doc), H4 and H5 stations. 
For upstream borders inland from the Mekong delta, the imposed discharges were 
interpolated on the basis of measurements at the Ca Mau stations. 

Ong Trang 
mou th Ql8 

Ql7 

( 

BoDe mouth 

Figure 2.4.2. Channel network showing sorne key hydrobiological stations ( e.g. C 1) and sorne 
hydrodynamic stations (e.g. Q1) 

2.4.4 Results and discussion 

Two computations were run for the dry season (February 2002) and the flood season (October 
2001 ). The se two extreme cases gave us an idea of the water mass ex changes and salinity 
intrusion in the areas where shrimp are farmed. The dry season case also served to calibrate 
the model by comparing the computed results with the measurements taken during the field 
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survey in Fcbruary 2002. This was justified by the fact that dry season high salinity values 
provide bctter calibration than low flood season values, since they are less sensitive to what is 
called tuning (i.e. changes in key parameters during calibration). The flood scason case is 
used both to verify the mode] and to give us sorne idea of the phenomenon of desalination 
(drop in salinity) that is unfavourable for shrimp farming. 

2.4.4.1 The dry season case (February 2002) 

It was observed that the tidal range in the South China ea (mouth of Bo-De and Ganh Hao) 
was 2.2-3.0 rn, hence grcater than that of the Gulf of Thailand (1.0-2.0 rn). In the Cua Lon 
River, during February 2002, the water level varied from -1.27 to + 1.32 rn at the mouth of the 
Bo-De River. lt varied from only -0.48 to 0.73 rn at the Ong Trang mouth in the Gulf of 
Thailand. The phase difference between the two mouths was from 2 to 3 hours. On the Cua 
Lon River, the meeting between two tidal waves coming from the South China Sea and the 
Gulf of Thailand often occurs near the town of Nam-Can. This makes the use of Q5 values 
measured and calculated near the town of Nam Can very delicate. 
The Qsum is defined by: 

T 

fQdt 

Qsum = 0 
( m3.daf1

) 
86400 

Here, T is the time in seconds for the computation period (in our case, T=28*86400 s). So the 
Qsum represents the balance ofwater volume exchanges, brought down to one day, during the 
T period at the location in question. The total volume of water exchanges during the same 
period at the same place is therefore determined by: 

r 

~ota! = J Qdt = Qsum * 86400 (m
3

) 

0 

The Q+max and Q-max are the maximum discharge values in the noted (positive or negative) 
flow direction. 
It can be noted that the Qsum was -8 m3/s (negative) at the Q20 station (upstream from the 
Doi Cuong channel, near the Ganh Hao channel). This means that during the entire month of 
February 2002, there were no discharges flowing into this channel from the Hau Giang River 
(the Bassac in the Mekong delta) via the Quan Lo- Phung Hiep channel. On the contrary, the 
water flowed back upstream and left the area. At the other end of the Doi Cuong channel, 
before the inlet of the Bay Hap river at station Q 1, the Qsum was = 46 m3 /s. This indicates 
that the entire water mass flowing through the Doi Cuong channel came only from local 
sources (polders and/or local channels). 

In the Bay Hap River, the water tends to empty into the Gulf of Thailand. The Qsums at the 
Q2 station (near the town ofNam Can) and Q3 station (mouth of Bay Hap towards the Gulf of 
Thailand) were respective] y 20 and 28 m3 /s. This river's instantaneous discharge could reach 
(at the Q2 station) a value of 34 7 m3 /s in the positive direction and -416 m3 /s in the negative 
direction of the flow. 

In the Kenh Sang channel, which links the region's two large rivers (Bay Hap and Cua Lon) 
the Qsums provide indications of the water volume balance flowing through this channel. 
Indeed, it can be noted that a very small volume of water from the Bay Hap river entered the 
channel (Qsum=5 m3/s at the upstream Q14 station) while downstream, the Kenh Sang 
channel discharged a larger flow (Qsum=89 m3/s at the downstream Q15 station) into the Cua 
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Lon River, 18 times grcatcr than the discharge upstream. This was confirmed by the 
maximum discharges during February 2002. They were very low upstream (rcspectively 48 
m3 /s and -49 m3 /s in positive and negative directions at station Q 14) but wcrc rather high 
downstream (439 and -448 m3/s at station Q15). 

The Cua Lon River carries a significant amount of the region's water from the South China 
Sea towards the Gulf of Thailand. At the outtlow towards the Gulf of Thailand (station Q4), 
the Qsum=1,441 m3/s value corresponded to a volume of 124.5 million m3 ofwater flowing 
out towards the Gulf of Thailand during February 2002. Ali along the river, the Qsum 
reached equally high values: 1,266 m3/s at station Q5 (near the town ofNam-Can) and 1,097 
m3/s at station Q6 (near the Cai-Ngay river). At station Q7 at the mouth of the Bo-De, the 
Qsum was -815 m3 /s, which corresponds to a volume of 70.41 million m3 of water flowing in 
from the South China Sca. This indicates that a large part of the flow's volume (65%) cornes 
from the South China Sea through this mouth. The maximum instantaneous discharge 
computed at the Q5 and Q6 stations were respectively 5,384 and 5,253 m3/s in the positive 
direction and -4,86 7 and -4,195 m3 /s in the negative direction. The se extremely high 
discharge values during the dry season confirm that the source of the flow in the Cua Lon 
River is the South China Sea and that this discharge is mainly generated by tidal dynamics. 

We also computed the balance of water exchanges in the Ong Trang andOng Nhu channels, 
two channels supplying the shrimp and prawn farms in the area. In the Ong Trang channel, 
two sampling points were selcctcd: Q18 upstream (near the Cua Lon River) and Q19 
downstream (mouth onto the South China Sea). It can be seen that a large volume of water 
from the South China Sea (Qsum = -214 m3 /s. representing approximately 18.50 million m3 of 
water) flowed into the channel during February 2002. The change in tidal regimes (diurnal 
and semi-diumal) and consequently, the difference between water levels in the South China 
Sea and the Gulf of Thailand favour this inflow of water into the channel. Effectively, Ong 
Trang is the shortest channel linking the two scas. 

The situation is different in the Ong Nhu channel, which does not enjoy this sort of advantage. 
Indeed, since it only links the South China Sea with the Cua Lon River, the \vater surface 
gradient is low in this channel. Consequently, we can sec that South China Sea water enters 
this channel, but with an insignificant intlow volume. At station Q17 (South China Sea), the 
Qsum was -25 m3/s. corresponding to a volume of 2.16 million m3 of sea water inflowing 
during February 2002. Although the water volume transported in the channel is very low. the 
maximum discharges are relatively significant. They were respectively 682 and 839 m3 /s at 
the Q16 and Q17 stations in the positive direction and -646 and -873 m3/s in the opposite 
direction. Once again, we see here that the tide is the driving factor generating the flow in 
this channel. 

After computing the discharge rate and salinity intrusion in the southem Ca Mau peninsula 
river network, we can make the following comments: 

• Salinity intrusion: During the entire month of February 2002 (dry period). salinity 
varied from 22-25 mg/1 in the inland area and 24-30 mg/1 on the seafront. 

• A tendency for the water mass to drain into the Gulf of Thailand was clearly seen, 
even over the entire dry season. 

• The water mass's transport capacity: 1.7-2.4 million m3 and 94.5-124.5 million m3 

transported over the entire month of february 2002 from Bay Hap and Cua Lon (the 
area's two largest ri vers) towards the Gulf of Thailand. The Cua Lon's capacity is 60 
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times greater than that of Bay 1 lap. The Doi Cuong channel did not carry Mekong 
water to the area during the month of February 2002. On the contrary, it even pushed 
part of the area's water volume (0.7 million m3

) back towards the Mekong over this 
period. 

• Salt water exchanges in the two channels of Ong Trang and Ong Nhu: respcctively 
18.50 million m3 (Ong Trang) and 2.16 million m3 (Ong Nhu) of South China Sea 
water flowed in during February 2002. The Ong Trang channel's capacity for sea 
water exchanges is nearly 9 times grea ter than that of Ong Nhu. 

2.4.4.2 The flood season case (October 2001) 

Rainfall during the month of October 2001 corresponded to the average value for severa! 
years (352 mm at Ca Mau). At the Bo-Dc's mouth (South China Sea), the tidallevel varied 
from -1.14 to 1.4lm. It was -0.60 to 0.89 rn at the Ong Trang's mouth (Gulf of Thailand). 
Inland in the region, the high water leve! varied from 1.40 to 1.50 rn and that of Jow water 
was around -1.14 m. The average water leve! for the month was thus slightly higher than that 
of the month ofFebruary 2002 (the difference between the peak values for these two months 
was from 2-12 mm). However, due to rain, the low tide water levels inland of the region were 
higher than those during February 2002. 

It can be noted that in October 2001, the Qsum was 8 m3 /s at station Q20 ( upstream from the 
Doi Cuong channel, near the Ganh Hao channel). This means that during the month of 
October 2001 (flood season), discharges were very low ( corresponding to a volume of O. 7 
million m3

) flowing into this channel from the Bassac (one of the Mekong's two branches). 
At the other end of the Doi Cuong channel, at station Q1, the Qsum was 52 m3/s, which 
differs slightly from that of February 2002. This indicates that the October 2001 floods did 
not really have a significant effect in the region. 

Nor was the difference between the two months of computations visible for the Bay Hap 
River. The Qsums at station Q2 (near the town of Nam-Can) and Q3 (Bay Hap mouth to the 
Gulf of Thailand) were respectively 21 and 27 m3/s (which can be compared to 20 and 28 
m3/s for February 2002). The Bay Hap River's transport capacity remained very low during 
October 2001. 

In the Cua Lon river at the Ong Trang's mouth (station Q4 on the Gulf of Thailand coast) the 
Qsum of 903 m3 /s corresponding to a volume of only 78 million m3 emptying into the Gulf of 
Thai1and, as opposed to 124.5 million m3 in February 2002 (40% Jess). At station Q7 at the 
mouth of the Bo-De (South China sea side), the Qsum was -516 m3/s corresponding to a 
volume of 44.80 m3 /s flowing in from the South China Sea, compared to 70.41 million m3 in 
February 2002 (36% Jess). This drop was not due to spates in the Mekong delta. It results 
from the fact that the water leve] gradient between these two mouths during the month of 
October 2001 decreased considerably. The discrepancy between mean water surface levels of 
both seas decreased from 0.69 to 0.53 in February and October respectively. This is due to 
tide propagation phenomena. We note the same drop in sea water exchanges in the Ong Trang 
and Ong Nhu channels, two channels supplying shrimp farms in the arca. The volume of 
South China Sea watcr flowing into the Ong Trang channel during October 2001 was 13.5 
million m3 as opposed to 18.50 million m3 of sea water inflow during February 2002 (i.e. a 
decrease of 27%). In the Ong Nhu channel, a volume of 1.2 million m3 of South China Sea 
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water in flow for the en tire mon th of October 2001 can be compared to 2.16 million m3 during 
the whole month ofFebruary 2002 (i.e. a decrease of44%). 

The computation for the month of October 2001 (f1ood season) enabled us to make the 
following concluding remarks: 

• The Mekong delta spates had no significant effect on seawater exchanges during the 
mon th of October 200 1. 

• The decrease in seawater volume flowing in from the southern Ca Mau peninsula's 
network is solely due to the drop in the water levet gradient bctween the South China 
Sea and the Gulf ofThailand. This decrease should be verified and investigated further 
in future studies on the computation of tidal propagation in this region. 

2.4.5 General conclusions and recommendations 

The numerical results and other observations allow us to draw the following conclusions: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The southern Ca Mau peninsula river network is mainly subjected to the tidal regimes 
of two seas: semi-diurnal and mixed type in the South China Sea and diurnal in the 
Gulf of Thailand. The tidal range varies on average from 2.5 to 3.0 rn in the South 
China Sea and from 1.0 to 2.0 in the Gulf of Thailand. The influence of upstream 
discharges from the Mekong delta is very low. 

The average salinity in the network varies from 22 to 25 mg/1 in the inland area 

Between the two largest rivers in the re~ion. the Cua Lon has a considerably greater 
transport capacity (94.5-124.5 million rn ofwater during the month ofFebruary 2002) 
than Bay Hap (1.7-2.4 million rn\ 

The Ong Trang channel's seawater exchange capacity is nearly 9 times greater than 
that of the Ong Nhu: respective! y 18.50 million m3 (Ong Trang) and 2.16 million m3 
(Ong Nhu) flowed into the channels during the month of February 2002. However, 
since the tidal situation at the southern shore was unknown, this computation should 
be regarded with caution. 

The network's flow regime was not very sensitive to spates in the Mekong delta, at 
least during the month of October 2001. The Ca Mau area hydrodynamics remain 
highly subject to the strong tidal influence. In the flood season, as mentioned above, 
water residual flows drop by about 40% over the whole network. This is believed to be 
due to the tidal situation. 

The situation along Doi Cuong (stations C 12 to C 15, figure 2.4.2) is particular. This 
channel does not reccive any outside water and is thus quite confined. In the rainy 
season. freshwater leaching into the reduced volume of this very shallow waterway 
(hardly 2 metres deep at station Q20) entails quite a drop in salinity (down to a few 
ppt), which does not affect the downstream system. since C12 remains quite 
sai ine/salty. 
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The figure 2.4.3 shows the residual flow over the Ca Mau area throughout one month 
(February) and the direction of transit. In fact, Cua Lon collects water mostly from the east 
but also from the south through Ong trang and Ong Nhu, and to a lesser extent from the north . 

. ' • • (0 l4 1J 
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Figure 2.4.3. Residual flow computed at Ca Mau stations for February 2002, with blue arrows 
showing flow directions and related modules 
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Chapter 3 · Mangrove, soils and land ecology 

Yves Auda, François Blasco, Nguyen Dinh Dan, Nguyen Xuan Hoa, Jacques Populus, Phan 
Minh Thu, Tong Phuoc Hoang Son 

3.1. Introduction 

A few essential considerations regarding the historical co-evolution of mangrove ecosystem 
areas and shrimp aquaculture expansion in the Mekong delta are necessary. 
The importance of mangroves in terms of economical aspects and also in terms of ecological 
resource is often under-estimated. Ronback ( 1999) has given a list of natural products and 
ecological services of mangrove ecosystems (table 3.1 ). This ill-known economie profitability 
estimated from 750 US$ to 1650 US$/ha/year (World Resources Institute, 1996) partly 
ex plains that 50% of the world mangroves have been converted to other uses. During the last 
15 years, most of the converted mangrove areas have been replaced by shrimp aquaculture, 
especially in South East Asia. 

In Vietnam, the expansion of shrimp aquaculture over the past 15 years has been extremely 
rapid. Brackish water aquaculture has increascd from 48,700 ha in 1985 to 237,739 ha in 1994 
(Lovatelli 1997). This increase has contributed to considerable loss of mangrove forests and 
environmental degradation in the Mekong delta. It has been particularly severe in the former 
Minh Haî province where rates of forest clearance have been estimated up to 5000 ha year-1

, 

with less than half the original forest are a (<50 000 ha) remaining in 1992 (Hong and San 
1993). 

Mangrove clearance has been driven by a number of factors, the most devastating of which 
being pressure for firewood and construction poles, and shrimp culture expansion. The 
decline in forest area has threatened supplies of firewood and construction materials, and has 
led to declines in plankton and shrimp seed densities, saline water intrusion, accelerated 
coastal erosion, production of pyrites and reduced biodiversity (Johnston et al. 2000). 
A key question among specialized scientists and decision makers is to know the actual 
existing links between mangrove ecosystem and shrimp yields in a given site. So far, no 
simple answer has been given presumably because we can give as many answers as mangrove 
types and hydrological systems. 

In the Mekong Delta as in most large deltas, the need to try to maintain rural population in the 
countryside is rather obvious, most large city being already overpopulated (Ho Chi Minh). 
Shrimp culture is supposed to be an answer to this objective. Short term, possible benefits 
from shrimp aquaculture is the main attractive hope for farmers, even if most of them don't 
have the required expertise. They proceed in many places by trial and errors, similar to a 
lottery better than to an aquatic rearing properly mastered. This induces numerous collapses 
and few financial successes 

The main goal of this report is to evaluate the actual impact of shrimp aquaculture on 
mangrove ecosystems in two provinces of the Mekong delta, Ca Mau and Ira Vinh, paying a 
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special attention to the evolutionary trends, using sorne remote sensing data and ecological 
data collected during field trips or obtained in the la bora tories (soils, water properties etc). 

Table 3.1. Natural products and ecological services of mangroves ecosystem (from Ronnback, 
1999) 

Natural products 

Fuel 
Firewood 
Charcoal 
Alcohol 

Construction 

Fishing 

Timber for scaffolds and heavy 
construction 
Beams, potes, flooring, panelling, etc. 
Boat building 
Dock piling 
Thatch, matting 

Poles for fish traps 
Fish attracting shelters 
Fishing floats 
Fish poison 
Tannins for net and line preservation 

Food and beverages 
Fish 
Crustaceans 
Molluscs 
Other fauna 

leaves 
Vegetables from propagules, fruit and 

Sweetmeats from propagules 
Condiments from bark 
Sugar 
Honey 
Cooking oil 
Tea substitutes 
Alcohol 
Vinegar 
Fermented drinks 

Household items 
Furniturc 
Glue 
Wax 
Household utensils 
ln cense 
Matchsticks 

Textiles, leather 
Fur, skins 
Synthetic fibres (e.g. rayon) 
Dye for cloth 
Tannins for leather preservation 
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Other products 
Fish, shellfish and mangrove roots for 
aquarium trade 
Medicines from bark, leaves, fruit and 
seeds 
F odder for cattle, goats and camels 
Fertilisers 
Lime 
Paper 
Raw material for handicraft 
Cigarette wrappers 

Ecological services 

Protection against tloods, hurricanes and tidal 
waves 

Control of shoreline and riverbank erosion 
Biophysical support to other coastal 

ecosystems 
Provision of nursery, breeding and fceding 

grounds 
Maintenance of biodiversity and genetic 

resources 
Storage and recycling of organic matter, 

nutrients and pollutants 
Export of organic matter and nutrients 
Biological regulation of ecosystem processes 

and functions 
Biological maintenance of resilience 
Production of oxygen 
Sink for carbon dioxide 
Water catchments and groundwater recharge 
Topsoil formation, maintenance offertility 
Influence on local and global climate 
Habitat for indigenous people 
Sustaining the livelihood of coastal 

communities 
Heritage values 
Cultural, spiritual and religious values 
Artistic inspiration 
Educational and scientific information 
Recreation and tourism 



3.2. Land ecology 

Land ecology has been studied and assessed thanks to two field trips (March 2001, March 
2002). Space imagery and the existing recent were analysed in the laboratory. The main 
results concern soils properties, vegetation and land use. A particular attention is attached to 
mangrove changes overthe last forty years. 

3.2.1. Soil assessment 

Maintaining water quality and perpetuating general conditions conducive to rapid higher 
plants growth and low mortality are of paramount importance. In this respect, mangrove soils 
frequently suffer from severe limitations. In many parts of the world, the construction of 
ponds inside mangrove has resulted in serious problems due to the exposure of sediments to 
air, with formation of acid sulphate soils (ASS). ASS is often observed on disturbed 
mangrove soils. More than 40 % of mangrove soils of the Mekong delta ( 1,6 million hectares 
of the total area of the delta) are supposed to be acid sulphate (Minh et al. 1997). Formed 
after the oxidation of pyrite-rich sediments, ASS are characterised by low pH and high 
concentrations of aluminium, iron, sulphate concentrations (van Bremen and Pons 1978). 
Problems of ASS include (Singh 1980): 

animal mortality due to acidity, 
poor fertilizer response, 
low natural food production, 
slow growth and mortalities. 

Naamin (1986) indicates that shrimp growth is slow even in slightly acid waters and their 
growth ceases below pH 5 and mortality occurs at approximately pH 4. This author doesn't 
precise the concerned species and we can expect that the responsc to pH stress depends on the 
species and on the development stages (Roberts 1971, Gopalakrishnan 1976, Preston 1985). 
One of the aims of soils assessment in Tra Vinh and Ca Mau was to verify the occurrence of 
ASS. We collected a series of soil samples during two fieldtrips (March 2001, March 2002, 
figure 3.2.1.1). 

Only one sample was collected inside a pond. All the ethers were taken in 3 zones that were 
considered distinct from an ecological point ofview, i.e.: 

river bank (MEK, Mekong river) 
inside mangrove (MAB, Mangrove Away Bank) 
near pond (PCB, Pond Close Bank, PAB, Pond Away Bank) 
inside pond (PON, pond). 

This last category is marginal and samples were not analysed because most of the chemical 
properties of these samples collected inside the ponds are primarily derived from waste
products of aquaculture (Avnimelech and Ritvo 2003). Samples were taken at 10 cm under 
soil surface (S) and at 50 cm under soil surface (P). 

Among important measured variables are : 
-C% 
- N%o 
- CIN 
-pH water 
-pH KCl 

- pli in-situ 
- salt g/1 
- OM% (Organic Matter) 
- silt%, clay%, sand% 
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Figure 3.2.1.1. Soil sampling in Ca Mau 

A detailed description of the sampling protocol is given in appendix 1 and all available data 
on soils are given in appendix 2. A total of 116 samples were collected in 5 stations of Tra 
Vinh Province and 6 stations of Ca Mau Province (appendix 2 and figures 2.3.1 and 2.4.1). 
pH KCl and pH water which were measured in the laboratory were highly correlated (figure 
3.2.1). Hence, only one measure ofthe pH (water) was necessary. 

pH water 
Figure 3.2.1.2. Relation pH KCl versus pH water 

The relation between pH measured in laboratory and pH in situ is more complex (Table 
3.2.1.1). pH measured in the laboratory is always lower than pH measured in situ. Marius 
(1985) has already stressed this point. Most likely, the technical process used in the laboratory 
alters soils characteristics. This is why we decided to rely only on pH values measured in situ 
which are probably more consistent with the actual conditions prevailing in nature between 
water and plant roots. 
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Table 3.2.1.1. pH water and pH in situ. Means et variances are computcd for each station of 
March 2001. 

station 1 Numbcr- of 1 pH watcr 1 pH in-situ J variance pH 1 variance 
1 

ICAMAUIO 
1 _ p_H in situ sai!IP!~s ~- . water _ 1 

14 5,2 6,6 2,25 1,40 
,CAMAU2 12 5,7 6,5 1,94 1,15 

ICAMAU7a 14 ~.6 6,5 0,70 0,04 
t-

TRAIS 14 6,2 6,9 0,28 0,27 -
jTRA6 14 5,4 

l 
6,5 0,60 0,53 

During our field trips (March 2001 and March 2002), pH values oscillated betwecn 5 and 7, 
meaning that the average pH of waters is slightly acid. The variance of pH is very low in the 
station Ca Mau 7a. To what extent can we link this small variability with mangrove 
(Rhizophora apiculata) growing near and inside ponds ? 
More details about station Ca Mau 7a are given in table 3.2.1.2. Shrimp yields at this station 
are usually high. 

Table 3.2.1.2. Soils stat1st1cs recorded in station Camau 7a. Samples are taken inside 
mangrove (MAB), between ponds (PCB) and on the river bank (MEK), at 2 different depths 
(surface and 50 cm under the soil surface). Each value corresponds to the mean of data 
collected on 3 samples. 

1 

Zone and depth 1 pH in situ 1 
salt g/1 clay 1Yo silt% sand% Organic 

Matter 0/o 
MAB 6,5 1 16 53 44 3 32 

1 
1 >50 cm 

1 =v= 1 MAB surface 1 6,7 16 60 36 3 1 1 1 

1 PCB 
1 

6,6 

1 

18 47 51 2 
>50 cm pcs surface 

1 

6,4 1 15 54 44 2 8 
MEK 6,3 12 56 43 1 4 b >50cm 1 

MEK surface 
1 

6,1 13 59 40 9 

Organic matter contents are logically higher under the forest cover. Lower pH water values 
are probably due to organic acidity. 
Salinities in ali these samples inside the mangrove or near ponds are included between 15 and 
18 g/1. As expected, salinity near the river bank is lower (12 g/1). As known, Rhizophora 
apiculata and Avicennia sp. normally thrive and give the highest yields when the salinity 
watcr is included bctween 20 and 30 g/1. 

In these "managed areas" wherc soils have been dceply disturbed (ponds construction) and 
mangrove forests artificially installed, the differences observed in soil properties from one 
station to another are primarily logically induced by the present covcr vegetation. The primary 
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production of forest and litter logically makes increase organic matter contents and slightly 
decrease the pli. 

There are sorne doubts regarding acid sulfate soils which secm to be widespread in the 
Mekong delta (Minh et al. 1997, Moorman and Pons 1974). As we know, pedogenetic 
proccsscs begin as soon as vegetation colonises newly accreted sediments. The first 
pedogcnic phase occurs on reduced mud. The second one, which has become the commonest, 
begins as saon as human interactions induce aeration, drainage etc. The classical and feared 
process is the accumulation of pyrite (FeS2 in the rcduccd phase) which oxidises as soon as 
human interferences occur, lcading to the formation of sulfuric acid. lt can be neutralised if 
suflicient CaC03 is available. If not, acid sulfate soils are characterised by low pH values and 
high concentrations in soluble aluminium. Both are toxic for most Phanerogams. Those areas 
where mangroves remained stationary for long periods have generally higher potential acidity 
than mud on which mangrove vegetation has not remained established. 

In our investigations we have not noticed low pH values. Usually they vary from 5 to 7, 
except in station 12 of Tra Vinh where a low value (<4) has been recorded (Appendix 2). 
Soils at this station are very disturbed by the construction of new ponds. 

3.2.2. Mangrove ecology and zoning 

In both studied Provinces of Ca Mau and Tra Vinh. at least 60% of the original mangrove 
forest have been destroyed by herbicides and by napalm bombs during the last Indochina war 
(Teas and Kelly, Ross 1975). After 1975, a hugc reforestation program was undertaken by the 
Government of Vietnam, mainly near the Ho Chi Minh capital, in arder to meet firewood 
requirements. In Southem provinces, the traditional shrimp farming has developed, 
immediately after the war. Natural mangroves have suffered everywhere from human direct 
and indirect disturbances, and from periodic cyclonic havoc. We have to consider that almost 
ali these mangroves are artificial and are less than 30 years old. 

In addition, for practical reasons, the replanted mangroves are composed basically of only one 
species, Rhizophora apiculata. Most mangroves of the Mekong delta are dense Rhizophora 
stands of various ages according to the rotation of crops. Nypa fruticans is also planted, in 
Tra Vinh Province, both for the protection of river banks and for thatching purposcs. Other 
mangroves specics commonly found along Pacifie Coasts are dispersed, and may be rare. 
Their present distribution in the Mekong delta is extremely difficult to explain (Ceriops. 
Bruguiera, Kandelia, Sonneratia. Avicennia. Excoecaria, Xylocarpus etc.). 
Only strictly protected mangroves since 1975 (less than 35 ycars), not seriously affected by 
cyclonic storms and typhoons, could bear structural and floristic properties similar to thosc of 
native mangrove stands. Apparent! y, they only exist on sorne islands in the estuaries of the 
Gulf of Thailland. 

A reliable undcrstanding of the present mangrove land-use needs to combine the results 
provided by satellite products and data collected during field trips. During the two field trips, 
main ecological and floristic conditions as well as main types of aquaculture and land-use 
units were noticied, in 20 stations distributed in Tra Vinh Province and in 14 stations in Ca 
Mau Province. The main objectives arc : 
- to obtain new figures conceming the average water salinity at each station in bath Provinces. 
The salinity was measured with a hand refractometer (RF 360- Euromex), 
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- to explain the zonation and landscapes as observed from space products (Tong and al. 2003), 
- to monitor the evolution of the land-use in this part of the world, where the Government has 
decided to maintain the acreage of mangroves at its present level, although the extension of 
shrimp farming will be significantly increased. 
- to establish, as far as possible, links between the extension of mangroves and shrimps 
farming yields. This last objective needs the input of socio-economic data ( chapter 5). 

3.2.2.1 Satellite products and methodological approach 

Satellite products that have been used for mapping purposes in this study area, comprise two 
SPOT 4 images (table 3.2.2.1). From each of these scenes, we produced color 
composites from bands 3,2 and 1 (Red, Green, Blue; figures 3.2.2.2 and 3.2.2.3). 

Table 3.2.2.1: characteristics of Spot satellite products used for land use zonation 

Ca Mau r ra Vinh 

IIO identification 274-332 ~76-330 
~a te 01/04/10 01101122 
~pectral mode P+XI ~+Xl 
pumber of spectral bands 4 4 
esolution lOm llO m 

Scene Center Location N 008°48'16" f 009°45'09" 
!Latitude 
!Longitude E 105°03'12" lE 1 06°26'06" 

Figure 3.2.2.1. Vegetation sampling, Melaleuca sp. on levee, Rhizophora sp. in tidal zone 
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Thanks to GPS data collected during the field trips, satellite products were georeferenced and 
each station was properly located. The method of the nearest neighbour was used. The RMS 
error computed for an adjustment by a polygon of degree 1 was smaller than 50 rn, for both 
images. The first georeferencing attempts from the US navy maps ( 1965) has shown an 
important shifting (about 400 rneters) between the data provided by the GPS and the 
coordinates given by these maps. This unexplained discrepancy is important on 
scale 1 1 50,000. 

A detailed floristic description of every study station was carried out and each spectes 
observed was recorded (appendix 3 and figure 3.2.2.1 ). 

A comparison of data provided by satellite images and field data leads to the production of a 
chart of the main channels, used to produce figures 2.3.1 and 2.4.1, and to simplified land-use 
maps (figures 3.2.2.2 and 3.2.2.3). However, these documents have to be considered with 
caution: 
-the chart of channels is over-simplified. Only important waterways have been drawn. Large 
channels have been tirst considered and those reaching the sea have been later added. 
- the land-use chart is also sirnplified, because human impacts are noticeable everywhere and 
this permanent disturbance of spontaneous ecosysterns and changes in agricultural practices 
rnake difficult the production of a rnap which could rernain valid severa! years. The only way 
to produce a meaningful legend is to consider only large classes of land-use such as 
"mangroves", "aquaculture", "paddy field", etc. Even with such a coarse classification, it is 
difficult to ascertain the reliability of the rnap at locallevels. 

3.2.2.2 Analysis of the Tra Vinh site 

The color composite given in figure 3.2.2.2 clearly shows distinct and rather hornogeneous 
areas, corresponding to distinct land-use classes, producing spectral-responses which stand 
out clearly. 

Zone 1- Tra Vinh 

This zone is located outside mangrove areas. Sorne mangrove trees can be observed scattered 
along river banks (,Vypa et Sonneratia caseolaris L., Engler, Avicennia ojjicinalis L.). 
Brackish waters are controlled thanks to sluices which protect paddy fields. Although this 
Zone 1 is rnainly an extensive rice producing part of the delta, sorne shrimp ponds are 
progressively being created. This progressive conversion of paddy fields into mixed land-uses 
(i.e. paddy during the rainy season, shrimp culture during the dry season) cannot be detected 
on satellite images. For the tirne being, the salinity of water entering paddy field is lower than 
3 g/1 in irrigation channels. 

la 
During this dry season (February - March), the greatest majority of paddy fields are dry and 
harvested. This explains their high reflcctance observed in each wavelength. The general 
color of soils is pale grey with high loarn, fine sands and clay contents. When the proportion 
of sand increases, the spatial signature is different (higher perrneability) as shown in 
conspicuous areas dominated by dunes (see near Long Toan city). 
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Figure 3.2.2.2. A simplified synthesis of land-use classes drawn on a colour composite 
(Channels 3, 2 and 1 :red, green, blue) in Tra Vinh study area. See legend in the text. 

Pinkish lines, more or less incurved, are mainly determined by the spectral responses of 
orchards and human settlements in between large crop lands. Although the woody vegetation 
in the orchards is rather dense, the reflectance of this vegetation does not induce a strong 
response in the infra-red. This is often the case, during the dry season (December to April) in 
the Northem hemisphere especially when fruit trees are dominated by coconuts (Cocos 
nucifera), bamboos, eucalyptus, and other common fruit trees in South East Asia 
(Anacardium occidentale L., Manguifera indica L., Artocarpus integrifolia L. , Musa 
sapientum L. etc ). 
Sorne blueish patch es observed in Zone I are probably tho se of bumed paddy straws. 

lb 
Here the landscape is almost the same as in zone la but the phenology, the cropping cycles 
and fields size are different. The strong red spectral response is probably due to the strong 
reflectance of these dense, young crops, in the Near Infrared. In the mean time this 
herbaceous vegetation strongly absorbs the red part of the spectrum. Here also, sorne paddy 
straws remain standing after the harvest and can be bumed. This explains sorne dark patches 
observed on the image. In this part of the image, three rice crops per year can be expected. 
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Zone Il- Tra Vinh 

In this zone II, the land-use is entirely different. Paddy fields have disappeared. Ali red 
patches on the image belong to mangroves. We have subdivided the image into a '"zone Il" 
where the priority is given to shrimp ponds, and a "zone III", where the main land-use is 
"mangrove sylviculture and shrimp pond". In both zones, tidal fluxes arc moving freely in 
main channels and in secondary canals. Ali ofthe 20 stations are located in these zones which 
are densely populated. 

/la 
Long Toan city is rather centrally situated. It can be reached by road. A ferry crosses the 
channel and other roads are accessibles. 
Ponds are under water almost ali year around with the exception of short periods during 
which they are cleaned. Ail natural mangroves arc reduced to degraded remnants along the 
waterways and very often ponds are deprived of any mangrove trec or brush. Many examples 
can be found especially near Ngu Lac village. The flora of these mangroves is reduced to a 
few spccies including Nypa, Sonneratia caseolaris ct Avicennia t~fflcinalis. Sorne other weil 
known species which are considered as pioneers in disturbed ecosystcms are locally abundant 
although their economie interest is extremely reduced (bushes 3 rn high : Excoecaria 
agallocha L., Phoenix paludosa Roxb., Acrostichum aureum L., Clerodendron inerme L. 
Gaertn.). 
The reduced number of mangrove species could be due the magnitude of human impacts and 
to the low water salinity levels usually lower than 15 g/1 even if during very dry periods 
slightly highcr values are recorded (15 to 20 g/1). 
In many cases these mangroves have a very low importance from a forestry point of view. It 
is impossible to determine the exact role ofthese degraded mangroves in shrimp farming. 

Sorne instances are given here : 

- In station 8, whcre the salinity is 14 g/1. the mangrove is cxtremely impovcrished, remaining 
only in the form of narrow fringe (< 20 rn) along main waterways. Stands are low (2 to 6 rn 
high), irregular, with Nypa. Sonneratia caseolaris and Phoenix paludosa. Mangroves are not 
found in ponds. Near this station, to the south, important red stretches appear on the image. 
They belong to large Nypa plantations. cach strip being separated from its neighbour by broad 
shrimp ponds. 
- To the south of station 10 (salinity 18 g/1) the dark red rectangle seen on the image is a 
young dense Rhizophora apiculata plantation (about 7 - 8 years old). 
- Even along the largcst waterways (between stations 13 and 14 ). where we were cxpecting 
beautiful mangrove stands, wc found only remnants, in the form of discontinuous dwarf 
ribbons in which almost useless species are conspicuous ( Excoecaria, Phoenix, Acrotichum), 
with sorne conspicuous Sonneratia and Avicennia. 
- Between stations 17 and 19, Avicennia ojflcinalis is dominant with sorne NJpa stands. 
There is no scicntific explanation to the present distribution of mangrove species in this part 
of the delta. The past history of anthropic disturbances in each part of the delta during the last 
decades could help in understanding the present floristic assemblages. So far, it is not possible 
to discriminate mangrove spccies from spacc. 
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lib 
In this zone, sorne conspicuous fàcts are secn on space products : it is located near the South 
China Sea meaning that sea water intrusions are likely. As a matter of fact, the salinities 
recorded in main channcls varied from 16 to 25 g/1. 

The landscape seen on the image, seem very peculiar. On the ground we realised that 
commonest land-use units are salt pans, in which, small dikes which scparate the salt pans are 
extremely narrow (<50 rn). They do not appear on satellite images giving the impression of 
broad non partitioned territories. 

The resulting reflectances on the color composites is a light grey, indicating either terrains 
flooded by shallow waters or unflooded soils. As the water is very clear and its depth in salt 
pans is < 25 cm, what is observed from space is often the col or of the bottom of salt pans. 
Shrimp aquaculture is also practised in these ponds during the rainy season. Yields are 
unknown. In fact severa] shrimp farming techniques are applied. 
Narrow shrimp ponds are separated from each other by broad slightly elevated levees 
rcsulting from the filling in, after regular cleaning of the bottom of ponds. The top soil of 
these spans is a clear sediment on which few halophytes or haloresistent species try to thrive 
(e.g. Sesuvium portulacastrum L., Pluchea indica (L.) Less) and a few grasses. 
Sorne shrimp ponds are located at the girth of salt pans during the rainy season (June to 
November). This is the so-called "salt pans and shrimp farming" mode, found in the 
specialised literature. 

A very special crop is found in this lib zone. Its bark is used as a fishing poison. The climbing 
shrub should be either Derris elliptica Benth or Derris uliginosa Benth (or both). This crop 
is usually found on permeable soils. Their reflectance is again that of dry, clear soils. This is 
why it is extremely difficult to identify this low density crop from space even if it piays an 
important role for rural populations. It is used at the end of each shrimp growing cycle and 
before new shrimp larvae are introduced in ponds in order to eliminate potential predators and 
ali species of fishes. 
In this land-use system, neither ecological issues nor sylvicultural practices are the main 
concem of decision maters. Mangroves have a secondary or a minor importance as in lia 
zone. 

Zone III- Tra Vinlt 

It seems established that the decision has been taken at governmental levels to maintain the 
acreage under mangroves at least at 50% of the total land-use. This ratio appears on satellite 
products. We are in this zone III in the mode called "mangrove sylviculture- shrimp farming" 
(mixed shrimp-mangrove forestry farms). Shrimp farming is mainly extensive or improved 
extensive ; it is found everywhere. Ail mangroves are secondary or artificial (planted). 
Though the areas under mangroves are quite extended it is extremely difficult to observe old 
trees with girths exceeding 25 cm. Rare, isolated Sonneratia caseolaris may reach such a size 
but most plantations (Rhizophora apiculata) seem to be younger than 15 years old, with girths 
smaller than 15 cm and heights incl uded between 6 and 8 m. 
The total income from forestry products is probably significant ( poles, charcoal, thatching, 
etc.) but it is not accurately quantified. Ali propagules used for reforestation purposes are 
brought from Ca Mau Province. 
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llere are sorne more details: between stations 12 and 13, near the river mouth, the red stands 
on the image are Nypa fructicans. Their density is stressed by the fact that in this case the 
stand has 2 strata; the dominant species is Nypa (4-6 rn high), whereas the secondary stratum 
includes Acrostichum, Excoecaria and sorne Ceriops decandra (Griff.) Ding Hou. To the east 
of Truong Long Hoa (station 13), red stands on the image are monospecific plantations with 
R. apiculata, about 8-10 years old. 
To the north of station 15, forests are also pure planted stands with Rhizophora apiculata and 
young mangroves regenerating naturally. This indicates that theoretically the natural regro"'th 
of mangroves is possible in the absence of human interactions. Sorne rare species are found in 
this station (Ceriops tagal (Perrottet) C. B. Robinson, Glochidion littorale BI.), probably 
because the hydrochory is one of the main ways of dispersal. 
The most conspicuous stand on the image is located near station 16 ; this broad rectangle is 
often used as a training sample for a digital analysis of space products. Here again we are in a 
totally artificial forestry system which includes pure stands of Rhizophora apicu!ata and pure 
stands of Nypa fructicans side by side. Ali these stands are dense with a ground coverage 
nearing 100% (4- 8 rn height). 
In ali stations we have measured salinities included between 14 and 17 g/1. These salinities 
seem to be rather low during the dry season, in the near vicinity of the sea. Inside shrimp 
ponds, the highest value of the salinity was 22 g/1. 

Zone IV- Tra Vinlt 

This is a zone where mangroves play important roles for coastal protection. Usually their 
natural regeneration is extremely dynamic especially at the highest tidallevel. In sorne areas a 
variety of Avicennia marina BI. constitutes extremely dense bushy low stands (1 to 1.5 rn). 
Behind this natural belt sorne forests are planted either with Rhizophora apiculata or with 
Nypa. But other mangrove species are able to penetrate these plantations where they increase 
the density of the stand. Field surveys often indicate that narrow channels are diged in these 
forests where sorne aquaculture is carried out. The salinity of waters inside ponds vary 
betwcen 18 and 25 g/1 which is remarkably high. We tried to explain this exceptional 
elevation of ClNa concentrations and found that the probable reason is the presence of brine 
evaporation ponds in the near vicinity. ln summary, the primary interest ofthese mangroves is 
the protection of the coastline against erosion, then come forest products and finally sorne 
income from shrimp aquaculture. 

Zone V- Tra vinh 

This narrow coastal zone has been discriminatcd on satellite products, simply because sandy 
beaches and their strand vegetation with few human settlements among coconut trees are 
extremely common and rather uniform throughout the tropical world. Botanical species often 
have a pantropical distribution with lpomoea pescaprae (L.); Sweet., Calophyllum inophyllum 
L., Thespesia populnea Corr., Aeluropus littoralis Pari., S'uaeda, Salicornia, etc. 
Sorne vegetables and pulses arc cropped in small gardens. This zone is located outside 
mangroves and shrimp farming areas. 

3.2.2.3 Analysis of the Ca Mau site 

The fivc main zones discriminated and delineated in Tra Vinh Province are also found in Ca 
Mau Province, although this part of the delta is located apart from the main fresh water 
streams and from the active part of the delta. Even during catastrophic floods, this part of the 
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delta is not affected. This means that both influences from South China Sea and from the Gulf 
ofThailand are much more important than that of continental waters. 
In Ca Mau city, at about 40 km from the sea, the salinity of the watcr in the main channel is 
included between 20 and 25 g/1. On an average the salinity of waters and soils varies much 
Jess in this part of the delta from one season to another. As already said, up to Ca Mau mean 
watcr salinity remains high, about 20 g/1 during the rainy season. This may have important 
ccological implications, particularly on the primary productivity of mangrove trecs, on their 
floristic composition of the ecosystems and on the yields of aquacultural practiccs. 
Out of the 11 stations studied in Ca Mau Province many mangroves forests are included in 
shrimp ponds. Even if the commonest species is Rhizophora apiculata as in Tra Vinh 
Province, the flora of the mangroves of Ca Mau Province is much more diversified. 

Zone 1- Ca Mau 

This zone is not clearly differentiated on figure 3.2.2.3 because its distribution is further 
north. Its corresponds to an extensive paddy producing area in which shrimp farming is 
encroaching on food crops. These comments regarding this zone 1 are extremely general or 
even unexplicit. 

Zone Il- Ca Mau 

This zone is changing rapidly. Until the year 2001, the entire region was covered by extensive 
agriculture (paddy fields). This zone was efficiently protected from brackish water intrusion 
thanks to a dense network of dikes and embankments. Paddy fields were irrigated from fresh 
water canals, pratically from May to December or January. 
Recently, these dikes have been opened in order to permit saltish water to enter the fields and 
convert them into shrimp ponds. The hope is to increase the income of farmers by this change 
of land-use. The general physiognomy of the landscape may not be changed drastically, at 
!east on satellite imageries, even if most coconut trees commonly found on dikes, are being 
eliminated by higher salt contents in soils. On our images their presence is stressed by redish 
strips among rice fields. 

Zone Ill- Ca Mau 

We will give more details about this zone III where mangrove forests and shrimp ponds are 
intermingled (mixed shrimp-mangrove forestry farms). According to the density of mature 
mangroves we have arbitrarily separated on the color composite (figure 3.2.2.3) a zone III in 
which mangroves are practically only found along water-way and channels ; they are usually 
very degraded. Wc have also distinguished on the same image a zone called lllb in which 
mangroves are less visible. From a spectral point of view, this separation is necessary but 
from a land-use point of view it may not be necessarily logical, because clear areas found in 
zone Illb may be simply due to mangrove recently clear falled, in the course of normal 
sylvicultural cycles. 

II/a 
In this part of the delta mangroves cover at ]east 50% of the land-use. Officially it is termed 
either as "artificial forest for production purpose" or as "artificial forest for protection 
purpose". Both types exist. 
The interpretation of satellite data in this specifie part of the delta poses severa! technical 
problems, especially the reflectances more or less dark red (strong reflectance values in the 
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near infrared) may be induced by dense mangrove plantations or by vegetated levees 
separating individual shrimp ponds (5-15 rn wide, up to 100 rn long or even more). On these 
levees, under-shrubby vegetation may be dense and green even during the dry season, 
meaning that multidate studies may not make their identification easier. AU these plants can 
be considered as salt resistant weeds : Wedelia biflora (L.) DC., ( W glabrata (DC.) Boerl.), 
Pluchea indica (L.) Less., Cyperaceae, as Bulbostylis barbata (Rottb.) C.B. Clarke and 
Cyperus sp. 

Figure 3.2.2.3. A simplified synthesis of land-use classes drawn on a color composite 
(channels 3, 2 and 1 :red, green, blue) in Ca Mau study area. See legend in the text. 

Both plant communities found in this zone Ilia have very distinct structural properties and 
ecological functions. They also have very different economie importances. 
We give herewith sorne additional observations. 
Station 6, south ofNam Cam, the water salinity in shrimp ponds and waterways is almost the 
same, 21 g/1. On both parts of the channel, planted Rhizophora apiculata, inside shrimp ponds 
are about 8 years old and 6-8 rn high. A bit further south, we found almost the same 
ecological conditions and the same land-use "sylviculture-shrimp ponds" with respectively 
40% and 30%. The remaining 30% corresponding to tracks and levees. 

Station 7 A is of special interest : 
- the yields of shrimp farming remain comparatively higher and seem to be sustainable; 
- the water salinity is high (24 g/1); 
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- the mangroves may not be submitted to short felling rotation cycles, which is rare outside 
forest reserves. 
Consequently, mangrove trees and shrubs are rather diversified, including Ceriops decandra, 
Bruguiera (probably B. sexangula (Lour.) Poir.), Xylocarpus, Lumnitzera racemosa Willd., 
Avicennia l~fjicinalis and also Avicennia lanata ( and/or A. alba) which bccomes common. 
- Rhizophora apiculata stands are not geometrically distributed and seem to be older than 
elsewhere (about 15 to 20 years); 
- the entry and outflow of ti dai water is much more efficient; 
- this is a birds sanctuary harbouring hundreds of water birds. 
In station 78, the water salinity is still higher (25 g/1), Xylocarpus moluccensis (Lam.) Roem., 
(or X granatum Koenig, to be checked) is a common species although the size of trees is 
rather small ( 4-7 rn). 
Nypa fructicans is conspicuously absent from zone Ilia in Ca Mau Province, although this 
palm-like species was found everywhere in Tra Vinh Province. This is presumably a strong 
ecological indicator showing key differences between both provinces. 

Il lb 
This small zone in Ca Mau Province may correspond to an extensive shrimp farming area. As 
in the previous zone, mangroves are included in shrimp farms. The globally clear color 
observed on satellite products may be due to the fact that at low tide, the width of shrimp 
ponds under water is very reduced (about 2 rn). Then, what is seen from space at that moment 
are large streches of clear muddy terrains and levees with clear soils. At station 4, a few 
clumps of Nypa are observed (salinity 14 g/1). 

Zone IV- Ca Mau 

This zone is of special interest for the knowledge of the mangroves of this part of the world 
because it is here where we may find sorne mangrove types almost climaxic (as in Tarn Giang 
III and SFFE 184 in the Ngoc Hien district). These regions, including islands located near the 
Gulf of Thailand, far away from large cities, are reasonably well protected for ecological 
purpose and reason due to the enforcement of the legislation. We have analysed the 
mangrove which covers the first island located a few miles westwards from station 2, at the 
mou th of the Son Cua Lon. He re are sorne field notes. 

From an ecological point of view, very strong currents have severa! geomorphological 
consequences, the obvious one being the narrow and elongated shape of the islands. This 
environment is extremely unstable not only because the substrate is mainly composed of soft 
muds but also because of the high frequency of ships using this waterway. As a general rule 
the tidal energy does not preclude the normal development of mangroves which have an 
extraordinary capacity to regenerate an colonise new deposits and compensate the ]osses 
induced by erosion or hurricanes. In spite of a permanent rejuvenation, these forest stands 
maintain practically their almost constant acreage. The tidal amplitude in these islands is 
about 2.80 rn which is almost the same as at the Eastern end of the channel (80 Dé), at 
station 8. This has been computed from tide data recorded at Ha Tien (Tide table 2001). This 
is the place where the highest water salinities were recorded during our field trip (about 30 
g/1). Let us remind that salinities included between 20 and 30 g/1 are those which suit most 
mangrove trecs. The absence of Nypa in those mangroves shows that this species expands its 
area under low salinity levels (lower than 10 g/1). 
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The density of thcsc mangroves is high (> 2000 trees per hectare) and the general 
physiognomy is that of a dense evergreen forest (8 to 12 rn high). Zonation is unclear, 
although an outer bclt dominated by Rhizophora (probably two species), is conspicuous. 
Behind this closed bclt, the distribution of species is confuscd. The general result is a dense 
mangrove stand in which ali trccs have almost the same size and are presumably of the samc 
age. The total absence of old trces can be interpreted as mangroves naturally renewed at a 
rapid pace of time, shorter than 20 years. The average DBH is about 15 cm. Ail common 
mangrove species of South Asian coastlines have been found here (Rhizophora, Bruguiera, 
Ceriops, Xylocarpus, Sonneratia, Lumnitzera racemosa Willd etc.). On the contrary, species 
that are usually common in disturbed areas (Nypa, Excoecaria. Phoenix paludosa ... ) are 
almost absent for these natural stands. 
At sorne stations successional stages are being studied (station 8). Most beautiful mangrove 
stands have been recorded North of the Song Dan Doi channel, in the forested arca located 
East-N-East of station 9. These mangroves have expanded since 1965 (before the spray of 
herbicides), in spite of the destructive effects of typhoons. The latest one, called "Linda" has 
destroyed most dominant trees of the top canopy, in 1997. 

3.2.2.4 A comparison of Tra Vinh and Ca Mau Provinces 

Sorne parameters look identical in both provinces : i) the sediment Joad and the co lor of the 
water. In both cases waters are highly turbid, highly concentrated in loamy and clayey 
particles, constantly redistributed in suspension by tidal currents and by speed boats. The 
co lor of the water is often brown red which could be due to the erosion of red basaltic soils 
bearing rubber trees, upstream, in Cambodia and Vietnam. Such a high turbidity has 
consequences on the properties of the water and rcquires specifie shrimp farming techniques. 
ii) nowhere old mangroves have been observed. They probably exist on very limited areas but 
arc rare, iii) human density is high almost everywherc. 

Noteworthy differences between Ca Mau and Tra Vinh Provinces are the salinities always 
higher in Ca Mau Province (20 to 30 g/1 in ste ad of 10 to 18 g/1 in Tra Vinh Province). This 
probably explains why the land-uses with mixed productions "mangrove forest-shrimp ponds" 
are respectively of 28.000 hectares in Ca Mau Province, against 2.500 hectares only, in Tra 
Vinh. Distinct species of shrimp are probably grown. 

Table 3.2.2.4. Distribution of main mangrove species along water-ways in Tra Vinh and Ca 
Mau Provinces 

'Tr~ Vinh Province TCa Mau Province 
~-vic~nnia and Son_n_e!-_a-t-ia_>_2_5_'Y<_o ______ Rhizop_hora ap_icujata > 80_% ______ _ 

Excoecaria agallocha 20% _f4vicennia (3 ?pecies) 5% _ 
Derris trifoliata 15% CeriO[JS and Bruguiera 3-5% 
Phoenix paludqsa 15% Excoecaria agalf_oc_h_a_3_'Y<_o _____ _j 
(jyp_a15- 20% _ Nyp__a_a~_S_o_n_neratia 2%..,----_______ 

1 Ceriop_s. Bruguiera. Xylocarp_us ~5% -~·Yyj_ocarpus, Lumnizera othcrs <2% ____ _ 

Anothcr main difference clearly seen on satellite products. which seems to be in contradiction 
with what has bccn said above, is the absence of salt pans in Ca Mau Province. An intercsting 
ecological indicator is perhaps the relative abondance of mangrove spccics as observcd along 
water-ways. 
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Field surveys and satellite products confirm that both Ca Mau and Tra Vinh Provinces show 
important differences derived from distinct gcomorphological and hydrological conditions. 
Sandy ridges constitute major topographie events in Tra Vinh Province ; they are unknown in 
Ca Mau Province. They determine distinct water circulation. The main continuous coastal 
sandy bar (500 rn wide) in Tra Vinh Province obstructs the penetration inland of sca waters. 
Whercas in Ca Mau Province, permanent exchanges of water with the sea arc possible. In 
addition the threshold of Soc Tran subdivides this part of Tra Vinh Province in two parts, one 
with paddy fields, in the North, one with mangroves and shrimp ponds in the South. These 
data could explain, at least partly, the main salinity differences observed in these two 
provinces. 

lts geographical position at the extreme Southern part of Vietnam has probably induced more 
scientific attraction in Ca Mau Province. Mangrove reforestation programmes and mangrove 
protection are much more attractive and efficient here. How to explain why mangroves are 
plantcd inside shrimp ponds in Ca Mau Province whereas this assemblage is rare in Tra Vinh 
Province? 

In spite of the fact that the physico-chemical parameters determine a number of major 
constraints, in this unique delta where successive wars and ancient anthropic pressures have 
disrupted ail natural interactions, the interpretation of present plant communities is very 
difficult. 

In Ira Vinh Province, Excoecaria agallocha is rather widespread, whereas this species is 
uncommon in Ca Mau Province. This species may thrive on rather sandy soils which are more 
common in Tra Vinh than in Ca Mau. 

Nypa fruticans is found anywhere in Tra Vinh Province although it is found only in the 
Northern part of Ca Mau Province (North of station 12). It is weil known that this species is 
low salinity tolerant with an optimum included between 5 and 15 g/1. 

Rhizophora apiculata is the commonest planted tree. This species seems to accept various 
kinds of hydrie regimes including the absence of tidal influence. lts present dispersal and 
propagation in the Mekong delta, is almost entirely decided by man. 
It appears clearly now that Ira Vinh and Ca Mau provinces are rather different concerning 
their potential mangrove development. Floristically and ecologically as weil as 
geomorphologically and hydrologically, the differences are conspicuous and satellite 
imageries give a first perception of the differences commented in this text. 

Concerning mangroves, most conspicuous observations are (1) the density of most plantations 
(apparently only Rhizophora apiculata is planted) is exceedingly high,( probably > 5,000 
trees ha 1) and many plantations located on the levees, inside shrimp ponds, have a disrupted 
hydrie regime, with presumably a flooding frequency which does not exceed 100 days per 
year, even if sorne underground water circulation occurs in the root systems, thanks to 
numerous crab ho les. The primary consequence of this situation (resulting from the fact that 
spoil cleaned from ponds at the end of each cropping cycle is deposited on the levees where 
mangroves arc planted) is that the growth rate and productivity of these mangroves is 
considerably reduced. 
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3.2.3. Mangrove change 

In this chapter we recall sorne of the findings recently computed by Phan Minh Thu (2002). 
There are certainly provisional but their historical approach is important. 

The most important source of information was provided by topographie maps (US navy maps 
1965 and 1966) and by satellite images (Landsat TM 1995, Spot 4 2001 ). The area extent of 
mangrove ecosystems in 1965 was extracted from topographie maps. Their extent in 1995 and 
2001 was computed using a supervised classification. Three main mangrove types were 
discriminated according to the density of the top canopy: high, moderate and low. 
As shown on figures 3.2.3.1 and tables 3.2.3.1 and 3.2.3.2, satellites scenes in 1995 do not 
cover the entire studied area, neither in Ca Mau nor in Tra Vinh Province. The so called "1 rst 
part" in tables 3.2.3.1 and 3.2.3.2 is covered whereas the "2nd part" is not covered by satellite 
data in 1995. 

•••••"" ..... ·•!- ·--ul"'" .... _ ............ :- .. ··-··· .. _., ............... , .... ,.h ... •_...,.I:IM•- '" .. .. -~ ... ..., .... _ .. _,...,. __ ..... ,...,..,. .. ,. ••••• •• ftD"rl "'" ~' "' 

Low denslty (1995) -->4.._ 
- Modorato<lonslty( I995'JT' 
- Hi~ den~ly (1995) • 
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Figure 3.2.3.1. Left: distribution of mangrove forest in Tra Vinh (1995) with 2,596 ha oflow 
density, 3,343 ha of moderate density and 1,301 ha of high density of mangrove forest, right: 
distribution of mangrove forest in 1rst part ofNgoc Hien-Ca Mau (1995) with 2,396 ha oflow 
density, 3,596 ha ofmoderate density and 17,953 ha ofhigh density of mangrove forest 

3.2.3.1 Tra Vinh 

Table 3.2.3.1: Distribution of Mangrove forest in Tra Vinh. Data (in ha) come from figures 
3.2.3.1 and 3.2.3.1.1 (from Phan Minh Thu 2002). 

Year Factors 1 
1rst part 2"d part Total 

1965 Total of mangrove forest 7,877 13,344 21,221 

1995 Total 7,241 
Law density 2,596 

Madulated density 3,343 
High density 1,301 

2001 Total 3,122 9,675 12,797 
Law density 2,050 6,615 8,666 

Madulated density 910 1,437 2,347 
High density 162 1,623 1 1,784 
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In the Tra Vinh Province, traditionally mangroves were coastal ecosystems playing an 
essential role in coastal protection. In the mainland, paddy fields have been there for 
centuries. Mangrove deforestation occurred mainly after 1995. In the lrst part, total mangroves 
forest in 1965 was 7,800 ha stabilising in 1995 to 7,200 ha, and decreasing in 2001 to 3,100 
ha. 

1 
1 

Figure 3.2.3.1.1. Left: status of land use in Tra Vinh (1965) with 21,221 ha of mangrove forest, right: 
distribution of mangrove forest in Tra Vinh (200 1) with 8,666 ha of low density, 2,34 7 ha of moderate 
density and 1, 784 ha of high density of mangrove forest. 

li 
.r:. 
0 
0 
0 .... -

1965 1995 2001 

3.2.3.2 Ca Mau 

111 2nd part 

• 1st part 
Figure 3 .2.3 .1.2. Distribution of mangrove 
forest in Tra Vinh province from 1965 to 
2001 

The average of mangroves at different periods, in Ca Mau Province is sumrnarized in table 5. 
As shown in fig. 11, mangrove forests covered about 72% of the total are a in 1965, including 
87,100 ha ofnatural mangrove forests and 3,250 ha ofplanted mangrove trees. It is clear that 
replanted mangroves already existed in Ca Mau Province in 1965. As deforestation processes 
were far more extensive than replanting activities in this part of the delta, in 2001, mangrove 
forests could cover only about 38,000 ha (about 30% of the total land area). The last figures 
(figure 3.2.3.3) obtained from satellite data in 2001 need further studies because sorne cloudy 
parts ofthe image might include sorne mangrove stands. 
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Figure 3 .2.3 .2.1. Le ft: distribution of mangrove forest in the 1 rst part of Ngoc Hien-Ca Mau 
(1995) with 2,396 ha of low density, 3,596 ha of moderate density and 17,953 ha of high 
density of mangrove forest, right: in Ngoc Hien - Ca Mau (2001) with 8,677 ha of low 
density, 23,860 ha ofmoderate density and 5,766 ha ofhigh density mangrove forest. 
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Figure 3.2.3.2.2. Status of land 
use in N goc Hien - Ca Mau 
(1965) with 87,097 ha of 
mangrove forest and 3,249 ha of 
plantation areas 

The recent deforestation observed in both provinces of Tra Vinh and Ca Mau was already 
noted by Cloud and al. (2000). Recent expansion of shrimp culture in the region has now 
substantially reduced the area of mangroves, to the point where the remaining mangrove 
forest may not meet the projected demand for timber, fuel wood and charcoal. This last point 
underlines the need of studies on shrimp farming and the environment. 
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Table 3.2.3.2: Distribution of Mangrove forest in Ca Mau Unit. Data in hectares come from 
figures 3.2.3.2.1 and 3.2.3.2.2 (from Phan Minh Thu, 2002). 

Year 
1965 

-
1995 

-

2001 

Ci 
.r::. 
0 
0 
0 
::!:. 

-

Factors 
Total 

N atural mangrove forest 
Plantation forest -

Total 
Low density 

Moderate density 
High density 

Total 
1 

Low density 
Moderate density 

High density 

1965 1995 2001 

1rst part 2nd part Total 
36,806 
36,663 

143 
23,897 
2,348 
3,596 
17,953 
15,915 

4,719 
7,749 
3,447 

53,540 90,346 
50,435 87,097 
3,105 3,249 

1 
22,388 38,303 

3,959 8,677 
16, Ill 1 23,860 
2,318 1 5,766 

Figure 3 .2.3 .2.3 Distribution of mangrove 
forest in Ca Mau province from 1965 to 
2001 

3.3 Mangrove and shrimp farming compatibility 

This is a very important issue for which no definite or general response can be given at 
present. Factors that interplay in the yields of forestry and shrimp aquaculture are very diverse 
and highly evolutive in space and time: 
- socio-economic conditions 
- hydrobiological processes 
- farmer' s technical skill, including zootechnology 
- mangrove forestry practices, etc 

If we focus on mangrove ecosystems and their relationships with shrimp farming, three levels 
of understanding can be described, from the farm to the province. 
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3.3.1 At the level of the shrimp tarrn 

Mangroves near or inside the pond have sorne positive and sorne negative efTects on shrimp 
growth. 
The positive effects are linked to: 
-The primary productivity (6 to 10 t/ha/year) that is the first step of a complex food web. 
- the cooling effect of tree crowns which maintain the water temperature at an almost constant 
level. 
Among negative effects are: 
- an excess of decaying organic matter in ponds is responsible for important hydrological 
changes induced by organic ac ids, tannins, ... 
- an cxcess of trec shadow impedes the penetration of sunlight that is necessary for the 
primary productivity of the plankton. 
- crab, fish and other prcdators found in mangroves consume post-larvae or juveniles. 

RIA2 surveys (chapter socio-economy) did not bring any definite conclusion regarding the 
effect of mangrove on shrimp farm yield. Mean annual farm yield for Penaeus monodon was 
higher in a farm system with mangrove (forest integration or rotation) than in a system 
without mangrove (123 kg/ha versus 96 kg/ha). But the average post-larvae survival rate was 
lower when a mangrove forest wass present (0.04 versus 0.11 ). 
RIA2 survey did not distinguish the '"mixed mangrove/shrimp" madel from '"separate 
mangrove/shrimp" model 1 and we could not evaluate the influence of mangrove location, i.e. 
near, around the pond or inside the pond. 

3.3.2 At the level of the station 

Roots, leaves and stems form sheltering nursery grounds for larval stages of aquatic animais, 
in particular for shrimp. Post-larval penacid shrimps are mostly migrating to the coastal 
woodland in arder to seek shelter and feeding grounds (Saraya 1986). Macnae (1974) 
mentioned that Penaeus indicus. P. mergiensis and P. monodon depend on mangrove forests 
for shelter during their juvenile stage. 
Shrimps arc believed to be dependent on mangroves for a part of their !ife cycle and on the 
sea for another part. Regular and important communication between sea and mangroves is 
essential for the development of large-scale populations of shrimp. Mangroves thus support 
coastal fisheries and good correlations have becn established between prawns landed and the 
area of mangroves adjacent to the tishing grounds (Martosubroto and Naamin. 1977). 
Mangrove forest actually makes substantial contribution to the food chain that supports 
coastal fisheries. 
It would be interesting to investigate relationship between pond yields and area of mangroves 
adjacent to these ponds. But the impact of a mangrove on shrimp aquaculture, as nursery or 
feeding ground exceeds the size of a given station. To study the effect of a mangrove on 
shrimp yield, a comparison between large protected areas and degraded ecosystems is needed. 
Unfortunately, little information on undisturbed mangrove ecosystem in Asia cxist. 

1ln the mangrove mixed mode!, trees are plantcd on levees inside pond or directly insidc ponds. ln the separate 
model. the area exploited by the farmer is plit into two zones : one for shrimp culture and one for mangrove 
plantation. 
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3.3.3 At the level of the province 

Aftcr 1975 (end of the second Indochina war). the mangrove in Tra Vinh was dcvastatcd. 
Later on, this zone was first converted to paddy field. Mangrove rcplanting is concomitant 
with the development of aquaculture. In addition the threshold of Soc Tran subdivides Tra 
Vinh Province in two parts. one with paddy fields. to the North. one with mangroves and 
shrimp ponds to the South. 
In Ca Mau. particularly in the extreme Southern part2

• the devastation of the mangrove was 
not followed by paddy activity because the salinity is too high. Ca Mau mangrove was 
replanted and shrimp activity was a compromise between mangrove preservation and shrimp 
pond construction. 
The historical consequence is that mangrove is more extended in Ca Mau than in Tra Vinh. 
The policies of mangrove protection and conservation are much more pronounced in Ca Mau 
than in Tra Vinh Province. The geographical position at the extreme Southern part of Vietnam 
of Ca Mau has probably induced more scientific attraction in Ca Mau Province. Mangrove 
reforestation programmes and mangrove protection are much more attractive and efficient 
here. 

3.4 Conclusion 

The main conclusions that can be drawn from the above study are: 

• A comparison of mangrove extent in 1965 (be fore the last Vietnam war and before the 
development of shrimp aquaculture) and in 2001 indicates that these ecosystems in Ca 
Mau Province are depleted to about 35% oftheir initial acreage. 

• The results obtained through SPOT data analysis provide at a first glanee, most 
important land-use units with clear-cut boundaries. Practically ali present mangroves 
of the Mekong delta (except Can Gio Biosphere Reserve) are young densely planted 
stands of Rhizophora apiculata or Nypa fruticans. These plantations are strongly 
impacted by a high human population density and by the extent of shrimp farming or 
salt industry. 

• lt appears clearly that Tra Vinh and Ca Mau Provinces are rather different regarding 
their potential mangrove silviculture and shrimp farming development. Satellite 
products have shown sorne key differences, as for instance the fresh water discharge 
which is essential in Tra Vinh Province where the two main active arms of the 
Mekong river reduce the water salinity especially during the rainy season (< 15 g/1). 
This is not the case in Ca Mau Province where mean water salinity is significantly 
higher (> 20 g/1). Ifthese results are confirmed, distinct management strategies have to 
be anticipated in each of these Provinces. 

Satellite imageries clearly show that natural mangroves have almost disappeared from the 
study area. The primary consequence of this fact is that the destruction of these nursery 
grounds has had a direct negative impact on post-larvae recruitment. This is probably strongly 

2 This discussion don't concern present paddy field situated approximately 20 km from the sea 
where the salinity is very low. 
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made worse by the rapid human population gro\\th in the Mekong delta and a dramatic over
fishing activity in almost every watcr way. 

One of the main advantages of restoring natural mangroves instead of installing everywhere 
artificial monospecific mangroves trapped in a very constraining network of dykes and 
embankments would be to limit the rapid fluctuations of water quality and restore reliable 
wild seed recruitment. The exact location and size of these new rcstored mangroves is 
unknown and needs further studies. But this is an approach which is recommended by most 
mangrove specialists (ITTO 2002 and ISME 2003). 
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Chapter 4 - Water ecology 

Jean-Louis, Martin, Le Lan Huong, Jean Blanchot, Loïc Charpy, Yves Auda, Tong Phuoc 
lloang Son and Technical team from ION. 

4.1 The ecological characteristics of the Ca Mau and Tra Vinh 
ecosystems. 

4.1.1 Introduction 

As stated in the ELOISE Science Plan elaborated by the DG XII (MAST and Environment 
and Climate Programme): «A major part of the world's population lives near the coast, and 
with demographie and developmental change exerting new and even stronger pressures, the 
coastal environment is changing rapidly as a consequence ». 
This is especially striking in the Mekong Delta. The Mekong river is 4,800 km long and is 
the lOth largest river in the world by its water discharge (14,000 m3.sec-1

) and the 5th in 
terms of sediment discharge. The Mekong river drains, from China to its Delta, six countries 
(China, Myanmar, Thailand, Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam) representing a catchment area of 
nearly 800,000 km2, mainly forest and/or farmland. In the Mekong Delta, the population 
density is very high, with an average of 360 inhabitants per km2

, that can reach as much as 
1,000 inhabitants per km2 in many areas located along the main branches and waterways. All 
along the river, and in the Mekong Delta, most houses, latrines, animal cages without sewage 
treatments facilities built on or near the watercourses or ponds, directly discharge domestic 
waste, human and animal excreta to the watercourses. 

In the Mekong delta, the rivers and dense canal network are important waterways for fluvial 
transport. Thousands of boats negatively affect the surface water quality by oil spills and 
organic matter discharge. But, one of the most important problems arising from boat 
circulation consists in bank erosion, leading to an increase in the concentrations of particles 
in the water. It can be said that erosion and sedimentation constitute a serious issue for ali 
deltas worldwide. 

Generally speaking, a delta is a area where the sedimentary particles pulled away from the 
land upstream and carried by the river are deposited. Thus the Ca Mau headland is rapidly 
progressing seaward (80-1 00 metres per year). The particles brought by the Mekong River, 
either coming from fresh water sources or from bank erosion use this area as a sink. 

Very little accurate information is available on the hydrobiological and aquatic ecological 
characteristics of the brackish part of the Mekong Delta. The largest branch of the Mekong 
river Delta has been studied extensively, in the framework of various institutional projects, 
the largest of which was the Mekong Master Plan -an UNDP (United Nations Development 
Programme) project, 1990-1992. As for coastal environment studies in the are a, we can note 
the work carried out within the framcwork of the European Community-sponsored « Cuu
long Project » programme (llungsprcugs et al., 1998) on the Mekong delta, lasting from 1995 
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to 1998. This programme studied severa] aspects of one of the main Mekong branches in its 
deltaic part, i.e. Dinh An, as well as the coastal area of the eastern part of the Delta. The inner 
part of the Delta is made up of a very dense network of rivers and channcls which are 
penetrated by fresh water from the Mekong river and by seawater. The importance of the 
penetration of seawatcr and/or fresh water depends on the season (dry or rainy scason) and 
on the location of the station. In fact, the aquatic charactcristics of the Mekong Delta are 
strongly influenced by rainfall cycles (monsoon regime). Thus, 90% of the total volume of 
the Mekong river flows during the rainy saison, from June to November. Therefore, it seems 
that the main hydrological regime in the Mekong delta is dependent on altemating flooding 
and «dry » periods, which are assumcd to result in altemating low and high salinity. 
Furthermore, seasonal variability's influence also depends on the geographicallocation in the 
Delta. According to Hao ( 1998) a large arca in the northern Mc kong Delta is flooded 
annually by overflow when the mainstream water level rises. On the contrary, in the 
southemmost part, the influence of fresh watcr from the Mekong river is less significant than 
in the northcm part of the Delta. This probably leads to different regimes of hydrobiological 
characteristics, at least for salinity. 

The hydrobiological and ecological characteristics of the channels and ri vers in the Mekong 
Delta have nevcr, to our knowledge, been the object of any structured study. A few 
parameters, such as salinity and pH, are recorded in relation to shrimp aquaculture. Shrimp 
farming has strongly developed in the brackish watcr arca of the Mekong delta which is by 
far the most productive in Vietnam (Lovatelli, 1997). The study of the hydrobiologic and 
aquatic ecology of this brackish water area presents two main interests, first dealing with 
basic knowledge of this arca and then with the development of shrimp aquaculture and the 
management of shrimp farms. 
Thus, shrimp aquaculture's success depends on tàctors such as farm design (pond surface, 
pond depth, number of sluices, etc.) and management techniques (water renewal frequency, 
origin of larvae, input of fertilisers, etc.) (de Graaf and Xuan, 1998; Jonhston et al., 1999), it 
depends a1so on the characteristics of the environment, and, more precisely, on the 
« quality » of the water flowing into the ponds wh en their watcr is renewed. 

lt has been shown (Guelorget 1998, Martin. 2003) that the structure of aquatic ecosystems is 
based on their water renewal capacity. The latter means bath the elimination of waste and 
providing the supply of nutrients for the food web to develop. The water renewal capacity 
can define the idea of confinement. Confinement, along with the organic matter input will 
drive the structuring of ecosystems and their characteristics. The position and performances 
of aquaculture will depend on the ecosystem characteristics which are linked to its 
confinement. In the chapter called «Confinement Index »the relations between confinement, 
ecological characteristics and aquaculture's development are covered. 

4.1.2 Objectives and strategy chosen 

The aim of this chapter on ecological and hydrobiological features is to determine how these 
charactcristics can explain the differences in shrimp yields between the two ecosystems 
studied, i.e. Tra Vinh and Ca Mau. This asscssment will be made on the basis of the 
princip les of ecosystem structuring mentioned above. 

ln our strategy, the tirst step was to describe the two ccosystems during the most distinctive 
periods of the year, which are the dry season and the rainy season. By proccssing the 
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appropriate data, we were able to show which parameters differentiated the two ecosystems 
when considering the seasonal aspect (comparing dry season - wet season) and the 
geographie aspect ( comparing eco systems during the same season. During our investigations 
we put the emphasis on the dry season, insofar as most of the shrimp production in the 
ecosystems under study is produced at this time (see chapter on production yields). 
Subsequently, we tried to correlate the production yields with the most representative 
environmental parameters in order to highlight the environmental indicators which could 
show the environment's capacity to accommodate and/or develop shrimp farming there. 
Lastly, we tried to set up an index (Confinement Index) which would account for the 
environmental characteristics while avoiding recourse to costly and time-consuming 
biological and chemical analyses. 

Figure 4.1.2. Field trips featuring water sampling, sediment sampling, sample conservation, 
the team in speed boat, water filtration at hotel 
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4.1.3 Material and methods 

4.1.3.1 Study site and farming techniques. 

The Ca Mau ecosystcm is adjacent to the South China Sea in the cast and south, and to the 
Gulf of Thailand in the west (Figure 1.1. 7.1 ). The Tra Vinh eco system is located bctween 
two of the largest branches of the Mekong, the Cung 1 lau bran ch to the northeast and the 
Dinh An branch to the southwest. It is adjacent to the China Sea in the southeast. For farming 
practices, two main systems arc taken into account in Vietnamese statistics: mixed and 
specifie mono-crop systems. Mixcd systems include shrimp/paddy, shrimp/mangrove and 
salt/shrimp systems. In the Ca Mau arca, mainly the shrimp/mangrove system is seen, except 
in stations furthcr north (stations 13-14-15, sec Figure 2.3.1) that have shrimp/paddy systems. 
These farms mainly practice extensive farming, i.e. shrimp production is supported by pond 
renewed water. A few farms in thesc ecosystems are extensive+ in nature, i.e. shrimp 
production may be supported there by the addition of small amounts of feed pellets. In the 
Tra Vinh arca, farms are less extensive in type than at Ca Mau. In this ecosystem, the rearing 
systems are of the improved extensive and semi-intensive type. In ali cases, two types of 
shrimp are put into the farms. Wild shrimp seed that penetrate the ponds due to tidal 
recruitment from canals and rivers (Johnston et al., 2000a). 

The dominant endemie species in the region studied are Penaeus merguiensis, P. indicus, P. 
semisulcatus. Metapenaeus ensis and Af afflnis (Johnston et al., 2000b). However for the 
past few years, due to low recruitment (Johnston et al., 2000a), in all farms over both the 
ecosystems, the ponds have been seeded with P. monodon post larvae produced in hatchcries. 
In addition to P. monodon production, wild or natural species are also harvested through 
water renewal opportunities. Recruited specics mainly consist of white shrimp, P. 
merguiensis, Metapenaeus sp. Nevertheless, P. monodon was the dominant species 
harvested in the farms of the studied areas. In sorne cases, it can account for more than 90% 
of the farm production (sec the chapter in question for more details). 

Fifteen stations were selected in the Ca Mau ecosystem (Figure 2.4.1) and 20 in Tra Vinh 
(figure 2.3.1 ). The Ca Mau stations are located in the Ngoc Hien district with the exception 
of stations 13, 14 and 15 which are located on the river separating the districts of Barn Doi 
and Cai Nuoc. For the Tra Vinh ecosystem all the selected stations are in the district of 
Duyen Haî. In the framework of this study, the terms Ca Mau and Tra Vinh will be used to 
designate the two eco systems whcre samples were taken, rcgardless of the district. 

In each of these ecosystems, stations were selected according to two criteria. The first 
criterion is that thcre had to be at !east 5 shrimp farms at each station. Stations 1 and 8 at Ca 
Mau, and 1 and 12 at Tra Vinh did not have any livestock farms. Thcse stations were chosen 
as benchmark stations, i.e., being assumed to be the least confined for each of the ecosystcms 
under consideration. The second criterion was that the stations had to have a large potential 
diversity of ecological and hydrobiological charactcristics. Thus sorne stations are located 
near the coast, for instance stations 8 and 9 at Ca Mau and 13 at Tra Vinh. Other stations are 
located on the large ri vers or canals (stations 2-3-4 at Tra Vinh, stations 2-5-10 at Ca Mau). 
Finally, others were selected for their locations in areas assumed to be confined, on very 
small canals or at the «cul-de-sac» of these canals, with seawater renewal which were 
assumed to he limitcd (stations 3-4-7 at Ca Mau, 5 to 11 at Tra Vinh), or assumcd to be 
strongly intluenced by frcsh water from the Mckong (stations 11 to 15 at Ca Mau). 
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4.1.3.2 Sampling strategy. 

Two sampling surveys were carried out (figure 4.1.2) from 12 to 17 October 2001, during the 
rainy season, and from 10 to 15 March 2002 during the dry season. On cach of the stations 
selected, measurements and subsurface water samples were taken. In evcry case, the samples 
and mcasurements wcre done in daytime, at high water ± 2 hours. The water sampled during 
this pcriod corresponds to the watcr introduced into the farm ponds by tidal flushing in the 
water renewal proccss effected by the farmers. The sampling period chosen showed great 
similarity of high tidal coefficients (3.6< tidal coefficient <3.9) from one day to the next, as 
well as a large high water slack which took place in daytime. For each of the two seasons, 
samples were taken in 6 stages of 3 to 4 hours each, between 1 pm and 6 pm. It can be 
considered that the sampling conditions with respect to the season, the tidc and the time of 
day were identical from one station to another. 

4.1.3 .3 Sample analysis 

Salinity, temperature and turbîdity were measured at each station with a probe (YSI-85). For 
salinity and turbidity, measurements were carried out at severa] depths in order to determine 
the vertical hydrological profile at severa! characteristic stations in bath ecosystems during 
both seasons. pH was measured using a ORION 250A probe, which was calibrated with 
standard solutions of pH 4, 7, 1 O. Calibration for each parameter was performed every day 
before sampling began. Oxygen concentrations were determined using the Winkler titration 
method. For nutrient analyses, subsurface water samples collected in Niskin botties were 
filtered through GF/F Whatman filters. Ammonia (N-NH3_4) was analysed using the 
indophenol blue method (Koroleff, 1983). For nitrites and nitrates, we used Benschneider 
and Robinson's method (1952). Mineral phosphorus (P-P04), was analysed using the 
molybdenum blue method (Murphy and Riley, 1962). Silicates were analysed following the 
method described by Strickland and Parsons (1968). 
Analyses of dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) were carried out after the total dissolved 
nîtrogen was oxîdized by exposing the samples to a 1500 W quartz lamp for 2.5 hours 
(Armstrong and Tibbits, 1968). DON is expressed as the difference between the total 
dissolved nîtrogen and dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) [(N03-+N02-)-N + (NH/+NH3)

N]. 

The total suspended solid (TSS) count was determined by weighing the filter used for water 
sample filtration. This filter had been previously burned at 450 oc for 4 hours before 
filtration. The concentration of particulate organic matter (POM) was determined by 
combustion of the filtered total particulate matter at 450 °C for 4 hours. Knowing the TSS 
and POM, we could calculate the percentage of organic matter in the TSS. 
For heterotrophic bacteria determination, samples were filtered through a 20 !lM sieve. A 

volume of 1.5 ml of filtered water was then put into a cryovial. Ali samples were fixed for 15 
mn with 0.1% glutaraldehyde grade II 25% aqueous solution SIGMA EEC N°203-56-5 (51Jl 
glutaradehyde/1 ml natural watcr). After gentle stirring, the sample is kept in the dark at 
ambient temperature for 15mn, then put in liquid nitrogen until reaching the laboratory for 
analysis by flow cytometry. 
Populations were enumerated following the methodology of Partensky et al. ( 1996), modified 
by Blanchot and Rodier ( 1996). Samples were counted with a Becton-Dickinson F AC Scan 
flow cytometer. The excitation source was a blue laser bearn (15 mW, 488 nm). The red 
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fluorescence of the chlorophyll was analyscd with wave lengths > 650 nm. In order to 
calibrate the optical mcasurements and to check the flow rate, known quantities of fluorescent 
beads (Polyscience, 2 !lill) were added to each sample. The photomultipliers were set up to 
quantify the red fluorescence from chlorophyllous pigments, the orange fluorescence from 
phycoerythrin and the green fluorescence from the DNA dye SYBRgreen. List mode files 
were transferred to a microcomputer and analyscd on CYTOPC software (Vaulot 1989). As 
the autotrophic and heterotrophic bacteria are also stained by the dye, the heterotrophic 
bactcria abundance is calculated by subtracting the cyanobacteria abundance from that of the 
total bacteria (autotrophic bacteria + heterotrophic bacteria). for a complete description of the 
methodolology used for heterotrophic bacteria determination, see Blanchot and Rodier 
(1996). 

For chlorophyll-a determinations, 50 ml to 100 ml of water sample were filtered through a 25 
mm-GF/F (Whatman) filter. Pressure heads during fractionation never exceeded 0.004 atm. 
Six ml of methanol were immediately added to the filter. Chlorophyll-a concentrations were 
determined, on the same day as sampling, after 4 hours of ethanol extraction, by fluorometry 
without acidification (Welschmeyer 1994 ). For more details about phytoplanktonic 
populations and pigment analysis see Appendix 4. 

For primary production (PP), we required samples which were fully comparable, particularly 
for conditions of light intensity and energy during sample incubation, whatever the day of 
sampling. To this end, the following method was used. At each station, three to five 
subsamples of 32 !lm-scrccned seawater of the samples obtained in the afternoon were spiked 
in the evening with 2 11Ci of 14C-bicarbonate (added with a plastic-tipped micropipette) and 
incubated in 63 ml crystal polystyrene culture botties. These botties were laid 15 cm deep in 
a white polyethylene incubator with flowing water. An artificial halogen light (500 w 
intensity) was then applied 10 cm above the surface of the water for 3 hours. This method 
provided uniform light intensity of 7800 lux measured at the bottom of the incubator. 
Following incubation, the samples were filtered through 25 mm Whatman GF/F glass fiber 
tilters. For each incubation series, one bottle was tiltered immediately after 14C addition and 
gent le shaking by hand, in order to determine the radioactivity of the samples with respect to 
possible 14C contamination. After filtration, the filters were placed in sterile plastic 
scintillation vials and acidified with 100 111 of HCI 1 N. Primary production rates were 
calculated using the total dissolved inorganic carbon concentration computed from total 
alkalinity measurcments. The PP values given in this study corrcsponded to the average of 
data obtained for the 3 to 5 subsamples. This method was used to make the values of PP 
recorded from one station to the other perfectly comparable, whatever the day of sampling 
and whatever the daylight intensity. In fact, the values represent rather the primary 
production potential, close to gross primary production, than the water's net primary 
production. 

The assimilation number (AN) corresponds to the carbon uptake (expressed as mg C.m-3.h
l) pcr unit of chlorophyll ( expressed as llg.l-1 ). At the same levels of light energy and 
nutrient concentrations, AN depends mainly on the structure of the phytoplankton 
community. This ratio made it possible to express the chlorophyll efficiency with regard to 
primary production. 

Biological oxygen demand (8005) was determined by measuring oxygen. The method 
consists in filling an airtight bottle to overllowing with the sample and incubating it for 5 
days. Dissolved oxygen (DO) is mcasured on the first and last days of incubation under dark 
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conditions. The difference in DO values between the starting and final days is considered as 
the BOO value. DO determination was done by oxygen titration as described by Winkler. 

The concentration of vibrio was determined using the most probable number index method, 
after culturing the samples on thiosulphate citrate bile salt sucrose Agar (TCBS) media, and 
incubating them for 48h at room temperature foliowing the method described by Cropp and 
Garland (1988). Ali yellow, green and black colonies showing a diameter > 1 mm were taken 
into account to calculate the vibrio concentration in the samples. 

Sulphate-reducing bacteria (SRB) were estimated by direct culture, using the Most Probable 
Number mcthod (Widdel and Bak, 1992). 

Sediment sampling was carried out at each station using a Standard Ponar grab sampler. 
When on board, only the first 2 cm of the surface layer were collected. Sediment samples 
were sieved in order to discard the fraction whose size was greater than 1 mm. They were 
fixed with HgCb solution, then freeze-dried. Organic matter was analysed with the method 
described for suspended particulate matter. Total nitrogen (TN) and organic carbon (OC) 
concentrations in sediment were determined after the samples were decarbonated using HCI 
vapeurs. Analyses were carried out using a gaz-chromatograph carbon/nitrogen analyser 
(Cable Erba 1500) foliowing the method ofHedges and Stern (1984). 

4.1.3.4 Farm survey. 

At the end of August 2002, a survey was conducted on the yields of 5 randomly chosen 
farms per station. Production and yields for the dry season 2002 represent the aggregation of 
continuous crops. Based on the moon calendar, farmers produced up to 6 harvests, with an 
average of 3 when ali farms are considered. For a very few farms, the first post larvac 
stocking began in October. Most farms did their first stocking in February, which is the most 
favourable season. February is usually defined as the starting point of the dry season. For 
most farms, the last harvest took place in July, or even in August for a few of them. As a 
more intensive-farming province, Tra Vinh is characterised by a small number of harvests (1 
or 2), while Ca Mau has more (4 to 6). Sec the relevant chapter for more details. 

4.1.4 Results 

Four spatial-temporal situations are presented: 2 ecosystems (Tra Vinh and Ca Mau) and 2 
seasons (dry and rainy). In this chapter describing hydrobiological and ecological parameters, 
we will look at 4 types of parameters. ( 1) First of ali, the most characteristic paramcters of 
estuarine and deltaic environments (total suspended solids, salinity, etc.). (2) Next come 
parameters that are more directly linked to the production processes in the environment, 
particularly primary production. (3) Th en parametcrs related to this primary production, 
which are more specifically linked to the metabolism of organic matter and which may have 
an effect on the environment's capacity to accommodate aquaculture activity (concentrations 
of oxygen, dissolved and particulate organic matter, nutrients, etc.). ( 4) Finaliy, numerous 
parameters were also analysed, although they were Jess useful than those mentioned above in 
explaining the differences in shrimp yields observed from one season to another, and in the 
same season, from one site to another. Temperature was an example of this. For ail these 
parameters, the means, the standard deviations and degree of probability (P) concerning the 
level of significance of the differences observed are given in various tables for the four 
spatial-temporal situations (tables 4.1.4.1 and 4.1.4.2). Furthermore, table 4.1.4.3 shows the 
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degrees of signifieance of the differences betwecn the me ans recorded, for all the parameters 
analysed in the two seasons and the two ecosystcms. 

Table 4.1.4.1. Ecological caracteristics of sub-surface water in Camau and Travinh 
ecosystems during the rainy season (October 2001 ). 

Parameter Camau Travinh 
Average Range Average Range p 

T°C 30.29 ± 0.61 29.5-31.90 28.44 ± 0.61 27.50-29.60 2.9 10 -IO 

s 20.41 ± 8.19 2.40-28.10 4.24 ± 2.56 0.10-10.60 1.2 10 .q 

02 (mg.r1
) 4.37 ± 0.51 3.36-5.28 4.87 ± 0.66 3.72-5.88 0.021 

02 saturation(%) 65.36 ± 9.01 46.80- 81.03 64.28 ± 8.57 51.05- 78.30 NS 

pH 7.59 ± 0.25 7.21-8.02 7.27 ± 0.14 7.10-7.60 3.610.5 

TSS (mg.r1
) 135.2 ± 144.5 20.5-581.2 390.0 ± 264.7 62.5- 1079.5 0.0019 

%0.M. 14.9 ± 3.7 7.3-21.6 10.6 ± 4.3 6.9-23.5 0.0039 

Chi-a (Jlg.r1
) 4.91 ± 4.38 0.83- 16.89 5.60 ± 6.09 1.10-28.19 NS 

PP (mgC.m3.h.1
) 53.37 ± 40.90 17.30-154.80 42.67 ± 55.78 8.10-257.70 NS 

AN 13.85 ± 7.80 3.60-27.20 8.34 ± 2.73 3.20-14.40 0.0059 

2792675 ± 1124239-
Hcter. Bacteria 118737 5004216 NA NA 

DIN 176.1 ± 48.3 91.2-256.6 280.2 ± 76.9 156.3 - 496.2 6.1 10 .s 

P-(P04) (J.lg.l- 1
) 14.9 ± 9.4 2.0-34.0 12.1 ± 6.2 3.0-23.0 NS 

N/P (mol/mol) 43.1 ± 37.4 10.8-156.1 66.1 ± 39.5 19.8- 180.3 NS 

Si-(Si03) (J.lg.l- 1
) 1494 ± 755 498-3045 3092 ± 331 2605-3695 8.7 10 .10 

BOO (mg 02.r1
) 1.36 ± 0.80 0.40-2.40 1.31 ± 0.86 0.48-3.92 NS 

Vibrio (cells.mr 1
) 17.3±19.6 1 ± 74 17.3- 14.6 2-60 NS 

SRB NA NA NA NA NA 

Values represent mean± SD. NA= Not analysed; NS =No significant difference (P > 0.05) 
NA =Not analysed ; NS =No significant difference (P > 0.05) 
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Table 4.1.4.2. Ecological caracteristics of sub-surface water and sediment in Camau and 
Travinh ecosystems during the dry season (March 2002). Values represent mean± SD. 

Parameter Ca mau Travinh 
Average range Average range p 

Sub-surface water 
T°C 28.94± 1.18 27.4- 31.l 27.36 ± 0.70 26.5-29.5 2 .. 9 JO 

-5 

s 28.17 ± 0.95 27.1-30.0 18.53 ± 1.42 13.9-20.0 0.00021 
02 (mg.r') 4.79 ± 0.68 3.83-6.15 5.98 ± 0.64 4.47 -6.70 8.710.5 

02 saturation (%) 72.9 ± 10.2 59.3-92.6 83.4 ± 8.2 63.4-93.7 0.0022 
pH 7.74 ± 0.20 7.42-8.06 7.93 ± 0.20 7.56-8.16 0.0078 

TSS (mg.r') 200.4 ± 132.6 59.1-478.4 104.6 ± 68.2 22.5-221.4 0.0088 

%0.M. 10.8 ± 3.51 7.1-18.6 16.8± 7.1 10.2-31.4 0.0049 
Chi-a {l.tg.r') 11.02± 9.10 4.54-33.66 13.66 ± 19.95 2.82-77.36 NS 
PP (mgC.m3.h.1

) 48.8 ± 50.3 13.8- 186.8 60.1 ± 76.8 16.2-273.8 NS 

AN 3.96 ± 1.02 2.47- 5.55 4.95 ± 0.91 2.73-6.02 0.0045 
3232696 ± 148062- 2267568 ± 185284-

Het. Bact. (cells.mr 1
) 2734003 8718351 2847156 10129256 NS 

DIN (/-lg r') 207.2 ± 50.1 118.5 - 282.6 164.6 ± 45.5 117.3-329.5 0.013 
P-P04 (/-lg r') 19.3±6.4 7.0-27.5 24.4 ± 6.9 7.5 -31.0 0.033 

N/P ratio (mol/mol) 28.9 ± 19.0 10.5-80.1 17.4±10.4 10.2-50.4 0.0274 

DON (J..Lg.l- 1
) 225.3 ± 120.3 80.1-473.2 121.5 ± 37.9 66.5-208.3 0.0009 

%DON 58.1 ± 13.9 32.7- 84.1 41.6 ± 13.6 24.2-83.9 0.0041 

Si-(Si03) (J..Lg.l- 1
) 1358 ± 244 1030-1788 1971 ± 194 1675- 2325 1.4 JO -9 

BOO (mg 02.r1
) 1.37 ± 0.96 0.51-3.35 1.19 ± 1.12 0.37-4.41 NS 

Vibrio (cells.mr') 17.6 ± 11.3 4-45 6 .. 9 ± 4.8 2- 18 0.00057 

SRB (cells.mr') 108.7 ± 50.8 10-200 92.1 ± 76.4 25-318 NS 

Sediment 
O.M. (%) 10.4 ± 2.50 8.3- 17.9 6.8 ±2.0 2.3- 10.7 5 .. 9 10 

·5 

Organic C (mg.g- 1
) 21.5±11.2 8.7-52.8 11.2 ± 2.9 2.1- 15.4 0.00008 

Total N (mg.g-1
) 1.55 ± 0.45 0.94-2.69 1.02 ± 0.30 0.20- 1.56 0.00021 

CIN (mol/mol) 15.31±3.96 10.90- 22.87 12.95 ± 1.23 10.97-14.89 0.0169 
NS =No significant difference (P > 0.05) 

4.1.4.1 The hydro-ecological characteristics of the two ecosystems 

The mean values for the parameters measured in the rainy season are given in table 4.1.4.1. 
During the wet season, over both of the ecosystems, the temperature (Figure 4.1.4.1 )_ranged 
from 27.5° to 31.9° C. At Ca Mau, the average temperature is significantly higher than that 
measured in the Tra Vinh ecosystem (the degree of significance of the difference between the 
means is given in the table). In the dry season (table 4.1.4.2), the average temperatures arc 
lower than those observed in the rainy season. During that season, temperatures ranged from 
26.5° to 31.1° C. For the dry season, the average temperature is significantly higher at Ca 
Mau to that observed at Tra Vinh (table 4.1.4.1 ). For both seasons (tables 4.1.4.1, 4.1.4.2, 
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4.1.4.3, Figures 4.1.4.2), the mean salinities are significant1y higher at Ca Mau than at Tra 
Vinh. In the rainy period, the maximum salinity measured at Tra Vinh was 10.6 g r1

• 

The highest sa1inities were obscrved in the west-south-western part of the ecosystem. At Ca 
Mau, in the rainy season, with the exception of the northern part of the ecosystem (stations 
13-14-15), sa1inities were ali above 20 g 1-1. During the dry season (Figure 4.1.4.2), sa1initics 
observed in the Tra Vinh ecosystem fall between 13.9 and 20.0 g r1

• In the Ca Mau 
ecosystem for the same season, sa1inity measurements ranged from 27.1 to 30.0 g 1-1. The 
low salinities measured at stations 13-14-15 at Ca Mau during the rainy season were not seen 
during the dry season. 

Table 4.1.4.3. Relative seasonal values of parameters during the rainy and the dry season. 

Parameter Travinh Camau 
Relative value p Relative value p 

Sub-surface water 
PC Rainy >dry 9.33 10 -

6 
Rainy >Dry 0.00052 

-" s Rainy <dry 2.1 10 -- Rainy >dry 0.0011 
02 (mg.r1

) Rainy <dry 3.9 10 -& NS 
02 saturation Rainy <dry 2.2 10 -S Rainy <Dry 0.0412 
pH Rainy <dry 2.2 10 -S NS 
TSS (mg.r1

) Rainy >dry 3.6910-
5 

NS 
%0.M. Rainy <dry 0.0020 Rainy> Dry 0.0039 
Chi-a (flg.r1

) Rainy <dry NS Rainy <Dry 0.0264 
PP (mgC.m3.h-1

) Rainy <dry NS NS 
AN Rainy >dry 8.83 10 -

6 
Rainy> Dry 3.99 1 o-5 

Het. Bact. (cells.mr1
) NC NS 

DIN Rainy >Dry 1.1310-6 
NS 

DON (flg.l-1
) NC 

%DON NC 
P-(P04) (flg.l-1

) Rainy <Dry 6.89 10 -? NS 
N/P (mol/mol) Rainy >Dry 4.5510-

6 
NS 

Si-(Si03) (flg_l- 1
) Rainy >Dry 1.25 10 -15 

NS 
BOO (mg 02X1

) Rainy >dry NS NS 
Vibrio ( cells.mr1

) Rainy >dry 0.0044 NS 
SRB (cells.mr1

) 

NC =Not comparable (not analysed for one season); NS =no significant difference between dry and rainy 
season (P > 0.05) 
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Figure 4.1.4.1. Temperature in Camau and Travinh ecosystems during the rainy (October) 
and the dry season (March) 
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Figure 4.1.4.2. Sa1inity in Camau and Travinh ecosystems during the rainy (October) 
and the dry season (March) 
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Figure 4.1.4.3. Oxygen concentration in Camau and Travinh eco systems during the 
rainy (October) and the dry season (March) 

Values for oxygen (tables 4.1.4.1 and 4.1.4.2, Figure 4.1.4.3) show that in both cases, i.e. both 
the rainy and dry seasons, the oxygen concentrations observed at Tra Vinh were significantly 
higher than those measured at Ca Mau. At Ca Mau, in the dry season, mean concentrations 
were 4.79 ± 0.68 mg ri (ranging from 3.83 - 6.15). At Tra Vinh, in the same season, the 
concentrations were 5.98 ± 0.64 mg ri (range of -6.70- 6.15). This difference is particularly 
significant (P = 8.7 10"5

). It should be noted that at Tra Vinh in the dry season the lowest 
concentrations were found at the stations located on the streams and channels with the 
smallest breadth and cross-sections, i.e. those having a low Confinement Index. These are the 
stations T 18, T19, T20 (see chapter dealing with the Confinement Index concept). For Tra 
Vinh, 02 concentrations were higher in the dry season than in the rainy season (table 4.1.4.3). 

The oxygen saturation levels are shown in tables 4.1.4.1 and 4.1.4.2, and in Figure 4.1.4.4. 
It should be noted that the saturation rates measured were less than 100 % in all cases. At Ca 
Mau and Tra Vinh, the mean values measured during the dry season were respectively 72.9 ± 
10.2 and 83.4 ± 8.2. This difference is significant (P = 0.0022 1 0"5

). At Tra Vinh, the 
saturation rates measured in the dry season were significantly higher (r = 2.2 1 o·8

) than those 
taken in the rainy season (table 4.1.4.3). The same was true for Ca Mau (r = 0.0412). 
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Figure 4.1.4.4. Oxygen saturation rate in Camau and Travinh ecosystems during the rainy (October) 
and the dry season (March) 

lt should be noted that the saturation rates measured were less than 100 % in all cases. At Ca 
Mau and Tra Vinh, the mean values measured during the dry season were respectively 72.9 ± 
10.2 and 83.4 ± 8.2. This difference is significant (P = 0.0022 10-5

). At Tra Vinh, the 
saturation rates measured in the dry season were significantly higher (r = 2.2 1 o-8

) than tho se 
taken in the rainy season (table 4.1.4.3). The same was true for Ca Mau (r = 0.0412). 

The pH values (Tables 4.1.4.1, 4.1.4.2 and Figure 4.1.4.5) were significantly different 
between the two ecosystems, for the two seasons. The mean observed at Tra Vinh in the rainy 
season was significantly lower than that observed at Ca Mau, while the opposite is true in the 
dry season. The values observed, whatever the season and the ecosystem ranged from 7.10 to 
8.16. 

The total suspended solids (TSS) are shawn in tables 4.1.4.1, 4.1.4.2, and Figure 4.1.4.6. In 
the rainy season, the mean concentration recorded at Tra Vinh was greater than that of Ca 
Mau. These values were respectively 390.0 ± 264.7 and 135.2 ± 144.5 g 1-1. However, during 
the dry season, the mean concentration observed at Tra Vinh was significantly lower than that 
at Ca Mau (P = 0.0088). The concentrations were respectively 104.6 ± 68.2 and 200.4 ± 130.2 
g 1-1. At Tra Vinh in the dry season, the highest concentrations were recorded on channels 
with the largest breadth and cross sections (low CI). Opposite this, the lowest concentrations 
in this ecosystem were observed at stations with the highest Confinement Index (stations T 18 
toT 20, and T 4 toT 11). In the Tra Vinh ecosystem, the TSS concentrations measured in the 
rainy season were significantly higher (P = 3.69 1 0-5) than th ose recorded in the dry season 
(table 4.1.4.3 ). 
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Figure 4.1.4.5. pH values in Camau and Travinh ecosystems during the rainy (October) 
and the dry season (March) 
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Figure 4.1.4.6. Total Suspended Solid concentration in Camau and Travinh ecosystems 
during the rainy (October) and the dry season (March) 
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Figure 4.1.4.7. Organic matter concentration in total suspended solid in Camau and Travinh 
ecosystems during the rainy (October) and the dry season (March) 

The mean percentage in organic matter (% SOM) contained in the TSS are given in tables 
4.1.4.1 and 4.1.4.2 and in Figure 4.1.4.7. It appears that in the rainy season in Tra Vinh, the 
suspended particles are mineral in nature. In fact, for the majority of the stations the % SOM 
is under 10 %. In the dry season, the % SOM is significantly higher in the Tra Vinh 
ecosystem than in that of Ca Mau. It should be noted that at Tra Vinh in the dry season, the 
sestonic particles showing the highest concentrations of organic matter were found in stations 
with a high Confinement Index. (Stations T 18, T19, T20, T8, T9, TlO, Tll). 

On the contrary, at Tra Vinh during the dry season, the lowest percentages of organic matter 
in the TSS were observed at stations with the lowest Confinement Index, i.e. the large 
channels and rivers. At these stations, the concentrations of organic matter in the TSS were 
rather low, usually less than 10 %, demonstrating the that suspended matter at these stations 
was more mineral in nature. At Ca Mau in the dry season, the seston showed a strong mineral 
nature. The %SOM of most of the stations was under 10. 

Figure 4.1.4.8a shows the relation that exists, whatever the station and whatever the season, 
between TSS and the mineral suspended solids. The TSS concentrations seem to depend 
mainly on the mineral matter concentrations. Effectively, the correlation coefficient between 
the two parameters was R2 = 0.9997, while the slope was close to 1 (S = 0.9322). The organic 
matter (OM) concentrations were also correlated with the TSS (Figure 4.1.4.8b) but with a 
lower correlation coefficient and a smaller slope than for the MSS (R2 = 0.9471; S = 0.0678). 
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In fact, in these ecosystems, the organic matter concentrations(%) in the TSS are a function 
to the inverse power of the TSS concentration in the environment (Figure 4.1.4.8c). For 
information. the organic matter concentrations in the environment, expressed in mg 1-1, are 
givcn in Figure 4.1.4.9. 
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Figure 4.1.4.8. Relationship between TSS and Mineral suspended solids (a), TSS and Organic 
Matter (b). TSS and Organic Matter in TSS (c). 
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Figure 4.1.4.9. Concentration of Particulate Organic Matter (mg.l-1) in Camau and Travinh 
ecosystems during the rainy (October) and the dry season (March) 

The mean chlorophyll-a concentrations (in tables 4.1.4.1 and 4.1.4.2 and in figure 4.1.4.1 0) 
are not significantly different between the two ecosystems and between the seasons in the 
same ecosystem. When all seasons and stations are taken together, the concentrations ranged 
from 0.83 to 73.36 11g r1

• It should be noted that the highest chl-a concentrations were found 
at the stations with the highest Confinement Index. This was the case for stations T8, 9, 10, 
11, 18, 19 and 20 at Tra Vinh in the dry season. 

The primary production (PP) values are displayed in tables 4.1.4.1 and 4.1.4.2 and in figure 
4.1.4.11. These results show that the mean values found do not differ significantly from one 
ecosystem to another. The values measured in the dry season were respectively 48.8 ± 59.0 
and 60.1 ± 76.8 mgC.m3.h-1 at Ca Mau and Tra Vinh. In the dry season, the highest primary 
production values were observed at stations with a high Confinement Index (stations 8, 9, 10, 
11, 18, 19, 20). The large channels and ri vers at Tra Vinh had low primary production values. 
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Figure 4.1.4.10. Concentration of Chlorophyll-a (J..lg.l-1) in Camau and Travinh ecosystems 
During the rainy (October) and the dry season (March). 
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Figure 4.1.4.11. Primary Production in Camau and Travinh ecosystems during the rainy 
(October) and the dry season (March) 
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Figure 4.1.4.13. Biological Oxygen demand in Camau and Travinh ecosystems during the rainy 
(October) and the dry season (March) 
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Figure 4.1.4.14. Heterotrophic Bacteria concentration in Camau ecosystem during the rainy 
Season (October) and Travinh ecosystems during the rainy (October) and the dry season (March) 

The assimilation number (AN) values which correspond to the carbon uptake ( expressed as 
mg C.m-3.h-1) per unit of chlorophyll (expressed as J.Lg.l-1) are given in tables 4.1.4.1, 
4.1.4.2 and Figure 4.1.4.12. For both the Ca Mau and Tra Vinh ecosystems, the AN values 
measured during the rainy season were significantly higher than those measured during the 
dry season. However, for the dry season, the mean value observed at Tra Vinh is significantly 
higher (P = 0.0045) than that measured at Ca Mau. More details are given in Appendix 4 
conceming primary production, pigment analysis and the structure of phytoplanktonic and 
bacterial populations. 

The biological oxygen demand (BOD) is can be seen in tables 4.1.4.1, 4.1.4.2 and in Figure 
4.1.4.13. In all situations, whether in the dry or rainy season, or in Ca Mau or Tra Vinh, the 
mean BOD were similar. Effectively, no significant differences were observed in any case. It 
should be noted that in the dry season at Tra Vinh, the highest BOD were observed at stations 
with a high Confinement Index (stations T8, 9, 1 0, 11, 18, 19, 20). 

Heterotrophic bacteria (HB) Concentrations of heterotrophic bacteria were determined at 
Tra Vinh and Ca Mau for the dry season and for Ca Mau in the rainy season. The values are 
shown in tables 4.1.4.1, 4.1.4.2 and in Figure 4.1.4.14. The mean concentrations measured 
were above 3 106 HB mr1 in the Ca Mau ecosystem and above 2 106 HB mr1 in that ofTra 
Vinh. It should be noted that the highest concentrations in this ecosystem were observed at 
the stations with the highest Confinement Index, particularly at stations 8, 9, 18, 19 and 20 at 
Tra Vinh. At these stations, concentrations up to 107 were recorded. 
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Appendix 4 of this report gives a full description of the study on the brackishwater 
phytoplankton communities found in the Mekong Delta, and in particular describes an 
attempt to determine planktonic indicators of the water quality which could be related 
to shrimp farm production. 

The dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN = (N03-+ N02-)-N + (NH/+NH3)-N) is 
presented in tables 4.1.4.1 and 4.1.4.2 and Figure 4.1.4.15. In the rainy season, the 
DIN concentrations are significantly higher at Tra Vinh, in comparison to those 
measured at Ca Mau (P = 6.08 1 o-5

). These values were respectively 280.2 ± 76.9 and 
176.1 ± 48.3 11g r1

• During the dry season, the averages were reversed. In that season, 
the DIN concentrations were significantly higher at Ca Mau than at Tra Vinh (P = 

0.013). Those values were respectively 207.2 ± 50.1 and 164.6 ± 45.5 11g r1
• 
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Figure 4.1.4.15. Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen concentration in Camau and Travinh 
ecosystems during the rainy (October) and the dry season (March) 
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Figure 4.1.4.16. 
Dissolved Organic Nitrogen 
concentration in Camau and 
Travinh ecosystems during 
the rainy (October) and the 
dry season (March) 

The dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) concentrations were measured in samples taken on 
the field trip in March 2002, i.e. in the dry season. These concentrations are given in tables 
4.1.4.1 and 4.1.4.2 and in Figure 4.1.4.16. It can be seen that the DON concentrations are 
significantly higher (P = 0.0009) at Ca Mau compared to those measured at Tra Vinh. The 
values measured were respectively 225.3 ± 60.2 and 121.5 ± 37.9 !J.g r1

• At Ca Mau, the 
highest concentrations were observed at the stations furthest upstream in the hydrographical 
network. These were stations C 13, C 14 and C 15. 
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Figure 4.1.4.17. Dissolved 
Organic Nitrogen, as a 
percentage of total dissolved 
nitrogen (Organic + 
lnorganic) in Camau and 
Travinh ecosystems during 
the dry season (March) 
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The percentages of DON (% DON) in all dissolved nitrogen (inorganic + organic) in the 
samples taken in the dry season are given in tables 4.1.4.1 and 4.1.4.2 and Figure 4.1.4.17. It 
can be seen that the % DON was significantly higher (P = 0.0041) in the Ca Mau ecosystem 
than in that ofTra Vinh. These values were respectively 58.1 ± 13.0 and 41.6 ± 13.6 %. In the 
Ca Mau ecosystem, many stations had a% DON of over 50%. At Tra Vinh, the highest% 
DON were measured at stations with the highest Confinement index (stations T18, T19, T20). 
At these stations the %DON reached 83.9 %. For other Tra Vinh stations, contrary to Ca Mau, 
the %DON were under 50%. 

Phosphorus (P-P04) is shown in tables 4.1.4.1 and 4.1.4.2 and Figure 4.1.4.18. In the rainy 
season, no significant difference was observed between the two ecosystems. However, in the 
dry season, the mean concentrations measured at Tra Vinh were significantly higher (P = 
0.033) than those measured at Ca Mau. These concentrations were respectively 24.4 ± 6.9 and 
19.3 ± 6.4 f.lg 1"1

• At Tra Vinh, the P-P04 concentrations were significantly higher (P = 6.89 
10-7

) in the dry season than in the rainy season (table 4.1.4.3). 
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Figure 4.1.4.18. P-P04 concentration in Camau and Travinh ecosystems during the 
rainy (October) and the dry season (March) 
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Figure 4.1.4.19. Ratio N/P value in Camau and Travinh ecosystems during the rainy 
(October) and the dry season (March) 
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The PIN ratio (mol/mol) is given in tables 4.1.4.1 and 4.1.4.2 and Figure 4.1.4.19. In the 
rainy season, no significant difference was observed between the two ecosystems. However, 
in the dry season, the N/P ratio was significantly lower (P = 0.0274) at Tra Vinh than the ratio 
measured at Ca Mau. The mean values were respectively 17.4 ± 10.4 and 28.9 ± 19.0. At Tra 
Vinh, the N/P ratio values were significantly higher (P = 4.55 1 o-6

) in the rainy season than in 
the dry season (table 4.1.4.3). During the rainy season, the mean N/P ratio at Tra Vinh was 
66.1 ± 39.5. 
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Figure 4.1.4.20. Si-(Si03) concentration in Camau and Travinh ecosystems during the rainy 
(October) and the dry season (March) 

The silicon concentrations, Si-(Si03) at Ca Mau and Tra Vinh over the 2 seasons are 
displayed in tables 4.1.4.1 and 4.1.4.2, and in Figure 4.1.4.20. For both seasons, the mean Si
(Si03) concentrations in the ecosystem of Tra Vinh were significantly higher than those 
measured at Ca Mau. In every case, at both Tra Vinh and Ca Mau, the lowest concentrations 
were above 498 J.lg r 1 which was the lowest value measured at Ca Mau during the dry season. 
There is an inverse correlation between Si-(Si03) concentrations and salinity (Figure 
4_1.4.21). 

The sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB) were determined for the dry season (Tables 4.1.4.1 and 
4.1.4.2, Figure 4.1.4.22). The concentrations observed did not indicate any significant 
difference (P < 0.05) between the Ca Mau and Tra Vinh ecosystems. The mean concentrations 
measured were respectively 108.7 ± 51.2 and 92.1 ± 76.4 cells mr1

• In the Tra Vinh system, 
the highest SRB concentrations were observed in the two stations with the highest CI (stations 
T18 and T 20). 
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Figure 4.1.4.21. Relationship between 
Salinity and Si-Si03 concentrations in 
Camau and Travinh ecosystems during the 
rainy and the dry season (C = Camau 
ecosystem; T = Travinh ecosystem). 
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Figure 4.1.4.22. sulphate reducing 
bacteria concentration (cells.mr1

) 

in Camau and Travinh ecosystems 
during the dry season (March) 



Vibrio analyses were made in the rainy and dry seasons (tables 4.1.4.1, 4.1.4.2, Figure 
4.1.4.23). In the rainy season, no significant difference (P < 0.005) was seen between the 
means measured for Tra Vinh and those for Ca Mau. These means were respectively 17.3 ± 
19.6 and 17.3 ± 14.6 cells mr1

• In the dry season, however, the concentrations measured in 
the Ca Mau ecosystem were significantly higher (P = 5.7 10-4

) than those measured at Tra 
Vinh. The se concentrations were respectively 17.6 ± 12.1 and 6.9 ± 4.8 11g r 1

• At Tra Vinh, 
the vibrio concentrations were significantly higher (table 4.1.4.3) in the rainy season than in 
the dry season. 
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Figure 4.1.4.23. Vibrio concentration (cells.mr1
) in Camau and Travinh ecosystems during 

the rainy (October) and the dry season (March) 
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Figure 4.1.4.24. Organic Matter concentration in sediment samples collected in Camau and 
Travinh ecosystems during the dry season (March) 

The organic matter concentrations were measured in the dry season. They are related in 
table 4.1.4.2 and Figure 4.1.4.1.24. The mean concentration measured for Ca Mau was 
significantly higher (P = 5.86 10-5

) than the average measured in the Tra Vinh ecosystem. The 
organic matter values were 10.4 ± 3.0 at Ca Mau and 6.8 ± 2.0 mg g-1 at Tra Vinh. In table 
4.1.4.2 the organic carbon and total nitrogen concentrations contained in the sediment are 
given for information. These two elements are closely correlated to organic matter 
concentrations. However their measurement made it possible to calculate the C/N ratio 
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(mol/mol) (table 4.1.4.2, Figure 4.1.4.25). This ratio was seen to be significantly higher at Ca 
Mau compared to Tra Vinh (P = 0.0169). The mean values measured were respectively 15.31 
± 3.96 and 12.95 ± 1.23 . 
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Figure 4.1.4.25 C/N ratio in sediment samples collected in Camau and Travinh ecosystems 
during the dry season (March) 

4.1.4.2 The vertical structure 

The vertical structure of the two ecosystems studied is shown for two parameters: salinity and 
turbidity (Figure 4.1.4.2.1 ), in the dry season (January 2001) and the rainy season (October 
2001). 
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Figure 4.1.4.2.1. Vertical profiles ofsanity (top) and turbidity (bottom) in Camau and Travinh 
ecosystems during dry (January) and rainy (October) seasons. in selected stations. 
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In this study we took only a limited number of stations, choosing the most representative for 
each of the ecosystems. Sorne of the selected stations have a high Confinement Index. They 
are located on small channels and strcams. Other with a lower CI, arc located on wider 
channels and rivers or streams and at their mouths (see map for station locations). As 
concerns salinity, no very strong gradients appeared betwccn the surface and the bottom. In 
the dry season (January), the Tra Vinh 12 station, locatcd in the immediate vicinity of the 
Cung Hau River, showed a sharp vertical gradient with a difference of 8.3 g.r1 in salinity 
between the surface and the bottom. No stratification was observed during the rainy system in 
either of the ecosystems. The vertical profiles for turbidity were more pronounccd, in both dry 
and rainy seasons. At Tra Vinh, the deepest stations (Tra Vinh 14, Tra Vinh 12) show the 
greatest variations, in the dry season, between the surface and the bottom of the channels and 
streams. Generally speaking, the turbidity is highest close to the bottom. This turbidity is 
perfectly representative of the total suspended solids. Indeed, for both seasons and both 
ecosystems, there is a strong correlation between turbidity and TSS (Figure 4.1.4.2.2) In every 
case, r was > 0.95. 
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Figure 4.1.4.2.2. Relationship between Turbidity and Total Suspended Solids in Camau and 
Travinh ecosystems during dry and rainy season (C = Camau ecosystem; T = Travinh 
ecosystem). 

4.1.4.3 Ecological zonation (dry season) 

The ecological zonation ofboth the ecosystems studied was determined during the dry season. 
In fact, almost the entire shrimp production takes place during the dry season. The zonation 
aims to set out the zones with homogenous ecological features in both ecosystems. lt makes it 
possible to analyse the influence of zootechnical practices on shrimp yields, by considering 
that in the same zone, i.e. under identical ecological conditions, differences in yields will be 
due to aspects related to zootechnical and social practices. 
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(a) 

(b) 

Figure 4.1.4.3.1. Principal Component Analyses for Travinh and Camau ecosystem during 
the dry scason (a): Factorial map of variables; (b): Inertia ellipse describing Camau and 
Travinh sites. 
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Figure 4.1.4.3.2. Ecological zonation in Travinh and Camau ecosystems, issued from the ACP 
factorial map of variables and the inertia ellipse describing Camau and Travinh sites 
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The normalised principal component analysis of the hydrobiological data obtained during the 
dry season field is prcsentcd in figure 4.1.4.3.1 graphs (Carrel et al. 1986). 

The major difference in the ccological nature between the Ca Mau and Tra Vinh ecosystems 
can be seen on the PCA. The factorial maps ofthe variables and ofthc stations (fig. 4.1.4.3.1) 
show that the two groups of stations, i.e. Ca Mau and Tra Vinh, arc the opposite of each other. 
Effectively, the centres of gravity of the two ellipses are found in the opposite quadrants. The 
ellipse for the Ca Mau stations is characterised by high salinity, and high concentrations of 
TSS, of dissolved organic matter (DON) and of vibrios. Moreover, the Ca Mau are 
characterised by high N/P ratios. Ca Mau's ellipse is also characterised by high OM and C/N 
concentrations in sediment. The C8 station located on the east estuary of the Cua Long River, 
along with stations C 1 and C2 located on this river's western estuary show characteristics that 
arc close to thosc of Tra Vinh (station C8), or at least, opposed to those of Ca Mau (stations 
Cl and C2). The Tra Vinh stations show greater dispersion than those of Ca Mau. Most of the 
Tra Vinh stations are mainly characterised by 3 parameters with high values: 02, P-P04 and 
AN. In addition, the Tra Vinh stations have lower N/P ratios and lower vibrio and DON 
concentrations that at Tra Vinh. 

A more detailed analysis of the results of the PCA identified 3 groups of stations: 
-Group 1: this group is characterised by 02, P04, AN, DIN and pli. 
- Group 2: characterised by HB, BOO, PP and Chi-a. 
- Group3: the last group is characterised by TSS, OM in sediment, C/N ratio m 

sediment, DON, SRB and vibrio. 

Figure 4.1.4.3.1.b clearly shows that the station type was principally based on the clear 
differences between the hydrobiological environments of the two districts of Ca Mau and Tra 
Vinh: 
- stations located "within" Ca Mau (C3, C4, CS, C6, C7, C9, Cl 0, Cll, Cl2, C13, C14, Cl5) 
-"core" stations in Tra Vinh (Tl, T2, T3, T4, T5, T6, T7, T8, T9, Tlü, Tll, Tl2, T13, T14, 
Tl5, T16, Tl7) and "marine" stations in Ca Mau (Cl, C2, C8) 
- confined stations ofTra Vinh (T18, Tl9, T20) 

The mathematical principle used in the analysis could link the station type to the variables 
(Hotclling 1933). 

The stations « within » Ca Mau were charactcriscd by: 
• high concentrations of total suspended solids (TSS) 
• high concentrations of organic matter in the sediment (OM sed) 
• the organic matter in the sediment being more detrital in nature (C/N ratio), 
• higher concentrations of dissolved organic matter (DON), 
• lower concentrations of 02 
• higher concentrations of vi brio. 
• high N/P ratios 

The «core » stations of Tra Vinh and the «marine » stations of Ca Mau were characterised 
by: 

• higher concentrations of 02 
• higher concentrations of P-P04 
• lower N/P ratios 
• higher pli 
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• higher concentrations of silica. 

The « confined » stations of Tra Vinh were characterised by: 
• high BOO 
• high concentrations of Chi-a 
• high primary production 
• high concentrations of heterotrophic bacteria 
• A high confinement index 

Severa] functional groups could be identified within these two ecosystems. The space was 
divided up on the basis of hydrobiological parameters that condition its use. The resulting 
zones are indicated in figure 4.1.4.3.2. 

Ca Mau 
• high primary production zone n°l: stations Cl, C2 and C8: these were the Ca Mau 
stations located in the mouth of the channel. They were more directly influenced by the 
sea than the other stations at Ca Mau. 
• zone n°2: stations C3, C4: these were 2 somewhat confined stations. They did not 
have any of the clear features shown by the other groups of stations in terms of organic 
matter and TSS. So their specificity must be related to a water regime specifie to the area. 
• zone n°3: stations C5, C6, C7, C9, Cl 0, Cll and Cl2. This was the core of the system 
representing Ca Mau, characterised by salinity, vibrio, organic matter in sediment and 
TSS. 
• zone n°4: stations Cl3, C14 and C15: these were the Ca Mau stations located the 
furthest upstream in the river network. The stations were characterised by the lowest 
salinities. In fact, they are located in a rice culture area. 

Tra Vinh 
• high primary production zone n°5: stations Tl, T2, T3, T4, T5, T6, T7, Tl2, T13, T14, 
Tl5, T16 and T17. These were stations located along the Long Toan channel or in the 
immediate vicinity. The stations here shared the Tra Vinh station characteristics, i.e. 
higher concentrations of 02, high concentrations of P-P04, lower N/P ratios, Iow DON 
concentrations. 
• Zone n°6. Stations Tl8, T19 and T20: This area had a high confinement index (CI). 
DBO, PP, HB and Chi-a were high there. 
• Zone n°7: stations T8, T9, Tl 0 and Tll. The features here were between those of 
zone 5 and 6. This was the zone with the highest assimilation number (AN) and the lowest 
TSS concentrations. 

In the course of the rainy season (figure 4.1.4.3 .3 ), the two ecosystems acted opposite] y. The 
Ca Mau ecosystem was characterised by higher salinity, whereas that of Tra Vinh featured 
higher concentrations of TSS and DIN. During this rainy season, stations Tl8, T19 and T20 
showed characteristics that set them apart from the other Tra Vinh stations. And they are 
effectively located weil outside of the Tra Vinh stations dispersion ellipse. 
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, 

(b) 

Figure 4.1.4.3.3. Principal component analyses for Travinh and Camau ecosystem (rainy 
season). (a): factorial map of variables; (b): Inertia ellipses describing Camau and Travinh 
sites. 
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4.1.5 Discussion (description of ecosystems) 

4.1.5.1 Seasonal influence on ecological characteristics 

Studying the ecological characteristics Iinked to the season showed that for both ecosystems, 
the main difference was related to salinity. Indeed, in both cases, the mean salinities observed 
in the rainy season were lower than those measured in the dry season. However, this 
difference was especially obvious for the Tra Vinh ecosystem, where ali stations were 
affected by Mekong river inputs. In the Tra Vinh system in the rainy season, salinities ranged 
from 0.1 to 10.6 g r 1

• However, at Ca Mau, drops in salinity seen during the rainy season 
mainly affected the stations furthest upstream in the hydrographical system (stations C13, 
C14 and C15). 

For the Tra Vinh ecosystem, we observed that most of the parameters were subject to a 
seasonal effect, which was not the case for Ca Mau. Thus in the Ca Mau ecosystem, TSS 
concentrations did not vary significantly from one season to another. On the other hand, for 
Tra Vinh, concentrations measured in the rainy season were significantly higher than those 
recorded in the dry season. It should be noted that for Ca Mau, in the rainy season, the TSS 
contained a higher percentage of organic matter than in the dry season. However, in this 
ecosystem, the chi-a concentrations were higher in the dry season compared to the rainy 
season. This shows that the Ca Mau ecosystem's enrichment in sestonic organic matter during 
the rainy season could not be due to a phytoplanktonic type enrichment. 

The Tra Vinh ecosystem's characteristics showed great seasonal variations, contrary to those 
of Ca Mau. The variations indicate a drop in the surrounding environmental « quality » with 
regard to shrimp production. Thus, in the rainy seaon the oxygen concentrations and 
saturation rates were lower than those observed in the dry season. The same was truc for 
chlorophyll and primary production levels. The latter two parameters directly influenced the 
food chain's efficiency, Ieading to the forming of prey for shrimp in the extensive and 
improved extensive+ systems used in this part of the Mekong Delta. 

From the same perspective, it should also be noted that in the rainy period, DIN 
concentrations were higher than those in the dry season, but on the other hand, the N/P ratio 
was clearly significantly lower in the dry season. In the rainy season, this ratio was equal to 
66.1 ± 39.5 whereas it was 17.4 10.4 in the dry season. The ratio measured in the dry season 
is close to the Redficld ratio (Redfield, 1958), showing N/P balances in the environment with 
regard to primary production and thcrefore to the trophic web's development (further 
information and references about this ratio when the two ecosystems were compared in the 
dry season can be seen below). The differences in shrimp production at Tra Vinh between the 
rainy and dry seasons can certainly be explained by this disparity in seasonal characteristics. 

4.1.5.2 Geographical influence in the dry season 

In the Mekong Delta, the main shrimp production period falls during the dry season. In this 
season (field trip March 2002), ecological and hydrobiological characteristics were analysed 
for the two ecosystems studied (Ca Mau and Tra Vinh) highlighting major differences 
bctween the two systems. An essential element in this divergence concems salinity. Thus, for 
ali stations, the salinities measured at Tra Vinh were lower than those at Ca Mau. This proves 
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that the Mekong has a stronger influence on the Tra Vinh ecosystem, in terms of fresh water 
inputs and certainly in terms of nutrient inputs as weil. The Mekong's influence on the Tra 
Vinh ecosystem was also shown by signficantly lower temperatures there. 

An essential difference bctween the two ecosystems is related to organic matter, which was 
present in higher concentrations in the Ca Mau ecosystem than in that ofTra Vinh. This could 
be observed in the water (DON and %DON) as weil as in the sediment(% OM). The higher 
DON concentrations in the Ca Mau ecosystem may be due to high inputs of organic matter, 
leaves and detritus from the mangrove, which is more extensive here than in the Tra Vinh 
region. Indeed, Binh et al. ( 1997) noted that the tip of the Me kong Delta (Ngoc Hien district), 
i.e., corresponding to the ecosystem studied here, has the largest extcnt of mangroves in 
Vietnam. Furthermore, this area has the youngest flat land of the Mekong Delta. This is where 
the particles carried by the Mekong are deposited and build up. Along with local mangrove 
inputs, this could explain the higher concentrations of organic matter in the sediment at Ca 
Mau. In addition, the CIN ratio values in the sediment which were higher at Ca Mau than at 
Tra Vinh, indicate that the organic matter is more detrital in nature in the Ca Mau ecosystem. 
lt should be noted that this detrital organic matter is a vital medium for the activity of 
heterotrophic bacteria consuming oxygen (Moriarty, 1997). 

The pH values were significantly lower at Ca Mau than at Tra Vinh. It has bccn noted 
(Phillips 1998) that the effects of mangrove deforestation include acid run-off and discharges 
from ponds constructed on acid sulphate soils. Clearing mangroves and exposing acid 
sulphate soils was prcviously associated with low yields and acidic conditions in shrimp 
ponds in Ca Mau province (Binh et al., 1997). Johnston et al (2002) observed, in channels and 
streams adjacent to shrimp farm ponds. pH ranging from 5 to 6, that is to say, lower than 
those recorded in this study. However, in the case of our study, even in the Ca Mau arca 
where mangrove deforestation has bccn severe, the observed pH feU within the range of 7 to 
9, which is optimal for shrimp growth (Fast and Boyd, 1992). 

Another essential difference between the two ccosystems involves suspended matter (TSS). 
Thus, during the dry season, the mean concentrations mcasured at Ca Mau were significantly 
higher than those measured at Tra Vinh. Furthermore, the suspended particles at Ca Mau were 
more mineral in nature, showing a lower% OM in the TSS. From a hydrodynamic point of 
view, we could have assumed that the stronger Mekong influence in the Tra Vinh ecosystem, 
as attested to by lower salinity in that system, would have consequently favoured high mineral 
particle concentrations there. The origin of the greater amount of suspended matter in the Ca 
Mau system may be in great part due to boat traffic, which is much more intense at Ca Mau 
than at Tra Vinh. In fact, the Ca Mau ecosystem we investigated has no roads or footpaths, so 
ali movements of people and goods take place by boat. In line with this. it was observed that 
the highest concentrations in TSS were located on the main navigational routes, channels and 
streams of Ca Mau. The high TSS concentrations may also be due to mangrove deforestation 
in the Ca Mau ecosystem. leading to incrcascd coastal erosion (Phillips. 1998; Johnston et al., 
2002). 

The primary production values measured under strictly identical incubation conditions from 
station to station and from day to day, did not show up any significant difference between the 
Ca Mau and Tra Vinh sites. IIowever, it should be noted that although the method used in our 
study is meticulous for the comparison of sites and stations, cannot correspond to the truc PP 
value that could have bccn found using the in situ incubation method. In the case of our 
method the etfect of suspendcd matter is smoothed, since the particles settle in a llask 
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exposed to light. In fact, the value given in our study corresponds to the primary production 
potential and not to the primary production that could have been measured in situ. The 
succinct measurements made with a Secchi dise show that most of the ti me, light penetration 
only involves the top layer of the water column. Therefore, it seems that even though the 
primary production potential was identical in the two ecosystems, the in situ primary 
production was certainly limited by the efTect of suspended particles, and ali the more so 
when TSS concentrations are higher. The PP values calculated for a light period of 12 h.d-1

, 

which wc observed ranged from 166 to 2242 (average 585 ± 708) at Ca Mau and 194 to 3285 
(average 721.2 ± 921) mg C m-3 d-1 at Tra Vinh. These results are on the same scale as those 
highlighted by Alongi et al. ( 1999) which showed gross ~roductions in ponds and in adjacent 
rivers and channels ranging from- 184 to 2697 mg C rn- d-3

, determined using the light-dark 
bottle technique. 

Concentrations of heterotrophic bacteria, although not significantly different (P>0.05), were 
higher in Ca Mau than in Tra Vinh. In both cases, the measured values were higher than those 
seen in open ocean or coastal environments. Thus, the heterotrophic bacteria concentrations 
were lower than 0.5 x 106 mr1 in lagoon water (Hoppe et al., 1988; Rath et al., 1993) and than 
1-2 x 106 mr1 in coastal water (Gocke et al., 1983; Chrost et Rienam, 1994). In fact, the 
concentrations observed in our study correspond to those which have been observed only in 
marine or limniculture environments, on confined sites which receive organic matter, such as 
sorne lagoons or continental lakes (Chrost et Rienam, 1994; Chrost et al., 1989). The 
concentrations measured in the channels and streams of the Tra Vinh and Ca Mau ecosystems 
were in keeping with values seen in intensive shrimp farming ponds, i.e., where there was 
organic matter input due to feed pellets. Allan et al. ( 1995), noted a bacterial abundance of 
4.4 106 bacteria.mr1 in shrimp rearing ponds with a high feeding rate. Moriarty (1986) noted 
bacterial concentrations reaching 25.7 106 bacteria.mr1 in highly intensive shrimp farms in 
Malaysia. Values around 3 to 4 107 were observed by Burford et al. (2002) in zero-exchange 
intensive shrimp ponds. Alongi et al., (1999a) noted that in the Ngoc Hien district there were 
few consistent differences in pelagie characteristics between the pond and adjacent river 
waters. In addition, these authors showed that the extensive ponds in the district de Ngioc 
Hien were net heterotrophic due to the high rates of bacterioplankton evidence and 
production. 

We can assume, in view of the bacterial abundance measured in channels and rivers, along 
with the low oxygen concentrations measured overall in both ecosystems, that the Ca Mau 
and Tra Vinh ecosystems were developing heterotrophically. The significantly lower oxygen 
concentrations at Ca Mau lead us to believe that the heterotrophic nature of the two 
ecosystems studied was more marked at Ca Mau than at Tra Vinh. The lower oxygen 
concentrations at Ca Mau may also have been related to higher TSS concentrations there, 
which limit the light penetration and therefore the autotrophic activity. The heterotrophic 
character ofboth ecosystems was borne out by the negative correlation which existed between 
the chlorophylle-a concentrations and the oxygen contents (P < 0.01); r = -0.5845), whereas 
there was a positive correlation between concentrations of heterotrophic bacteria and tho se of 
Chi-a (p < 0.001; r = 0.8154). We see that in these ecosystems, the oxygen consumption 
linked to bacterial activity was higher than the oxygen production linked to photosynthesis. lt 
should be noted that the oxygen mcasurements were taken during the period which was 
assumed to be optimal for oxygenation of the environment at that time, i.e., in the afternoon. 

The AN in Tra Vinh was significantly higher than the AN in Ca Mau. This indicates that the 
photosynthctic system was more efficient at Tra Vinh. This difference was most likely due to 
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phytoplankton populations that were different in the two ecosystems, linked to different 
salinity lcvels or even to different concentrations of nutrients like phosphorus or silica, for 
instance. lt is also possible that water quality related to dissolved organic matter or other 
elements which were not measured, such as vitamins, could have been the cause of this 
difference in efficiency. 

The silica concentrations measured at Tra Vinh were higher than those measured at Ca Mau. 
They pro vide proof of the influence of fresh water from the Mekong. Y et, in both 
ecosystems, the concentrations measured lead us to think that silica could not be a limiting 
element for primary production in any case. We can assume, however, that the significantly 
higher concentrations of silica in the Tra Vinh ecosystem favoured the developmcnt of diatom 
populations there (Dunstan and Tenore, 1974; Lefebvre et al., 1996; Schlüter, 1998; Egge and 
Aksnes, 1992) making one of the most efficient levels, in terms of transferring matter from 
primary to secondary consumers, in the development of the food web (Rousseau et al., 2000; 
1 Iughes, 2000). 

The P-P04 concentrations at Ca Mau were significantly lower than those taken at Tra Vinh. lt 
should be noted that the influence of fresh water inputs, and therefore potentially of P-P04, 
from the Mekong River, indicated by lower salinity, was greater in the Tra Vinh ecosystem 
than in that of Ca Mau. This observation was confirmed in studies by Nguyen (1998) in 
coastal waters of the Mekong Delta. He showed that the highest P-P04 concentrations were 
mcasured in the areas most afTected by fresh water. Most of the P-P04 concentrations 
measured in the dry and rainy seasons were under 30 flg 1-1 (1 flmole ). The lowest 
concentrations measured were on the same scale as those observed by Alongi et al. (1999a) in 
the same ecosystem, i.e. 2 to 4 flg.l-1. 

The average N/P mole ratio was 17.4 at Tra Vinh while it was 28.9 at Ca Mau. At Ca Mau, 
more than at Tra Vinh, this ratio was far from the N/P = 6 ratio of Redfield (1958) which 
allows good phytoplankton development. Alongi et al. (1999a) used N/P ratio measurements 
taken within farm ponds to show that P may be limiting in the Mekong ponds, because 
sediments are sinks and not sources of nutrients. Binh et al. ( 1997) showed in extensive ponds 
in the Ngoc Hien district that phosphate concentrations were correlated to shrimp yields. 
Alongi et al. (2000) showed that due to high burial efficiencies in the sediments of ponds, 
little organic matter was shunted into biological production. Since DIN concentrations were 
higher in the Ca Mau system, we can assume that lower P-P04 concentrations there, 
compared to at Tra Vinh, could be a limiting factor for primary production and consequently 
for shrimp production in this ecosystem, at !east more limiting than in the Tra Vinh system. 

Vibrio concentrations were significantly higher at Ca Mau than at Tra Vinh. This could be 
due to the difference in environmental quality between the two ecosystems. Indeed, it has 
been noted (Liao, 1989; Chamberlain, 1997) that the development of viruses and bacteria is 
fostered by poor water quality, particularly water with low concentrations of oxygen 
(Lightner and Redman, 1998). lt has also been shown that virus and vibrio concentrations are 
higher in rearing ponds or in environments receiving organic discharges (Kautsky et al., 
2000). Moreover, it has been demonstrated in the natural environment in the Philippines 
(Belak et al., 1999) that the prevalence of lnfectious Hypodermal and Hematopoietic Necrosis 
Virus (IHHNV) in various wild populations of Penaeus monodon was correlated with the 
mangrove status. Kautsky et al. (2000) showed that high viral incidence has been observed in 
arcas whcre mangroves have been severely degraded. The environmental conditions 
conceming Ca Mau, with on one hand degraded mangrove conditions and on the other hand 
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higher DON concentrations, lower 02 levels, higher concentrations of MO in sediment, than 
that observed at Tra Vinh are consistent with the higher vibrio concentrations observed at Ca 
Mau. llowevcr the vibrio concentrations measured within the framework of out study were 
low compared to those observcd elsewhere. Th us, Moriarty ( 1998) showed mean vi brio 
concentrations above 400 mr 1 in channel and river waters adjacent to Indonesian shrimp farm 
ponds where diseases werc present. It should also be noted that shrimp are more sensitive to 
vibrio when dissolved oxygen levels are low (Le Moullac et al., 1998). Thereforc, it seems 
that the conditions for vibrio development arc more favourable in the Ca Mau ecosystem, 
while the shrimp and post larvae are exposed in their natural environment to conditions that 
make them more sensitive to the potential pathogenicity of vi brios. 

4.2 The Confinement Index : a preliminary ecological descriptor 

Studying ecological and hydrobiological characteristics in coastal environments is both a 
costly and time-consuming activity. This is particularly true for the Mekong Delta where the 
hydrological structures are extremely ramified and complex. In order to help in planning 
decision-making, particularly for planning and development conceming shrimp production, 
determining an easily-measurcd index to represent the ccological and hydrobiological features 
of the environment was of particular interest. The following chapter deals with this. 

The idea of confinement in the aquatic environment can be expressed as the ability of the 
water to renew îtself at a given location by way of hydrodynamic currents. This capacity 
involves sorne physical aspects (water renewal capacity), as well as sorne ecological aspects 
(phytoplankton, chlorophyll, 02, heterotrophic bacteria). In fact, the ecological characteristics 
of an aquatic environment are greatly dependent on its hydrodynamic characteristics (see 
relevant chapter below). A confinement index, therefore, must be checked against these two 
types of criteria. 

4.2.1 Physical aspects of confinement 

For shrimp aquaculture, confinement is a drawback when waste elimination, a key aspect in 
more intensive systems, is required. However, it may be an advantage if it means reduced 
turbulence and turbidity, especially in extensive systems, as is the case here. Since currents 
generate turbulence and turbidity by sediment removal, more remote places, where suspended 
matter tends to deposit will be characterised by a high confinement index value. In 
hydrodynamic science, the confinement index would correspond to the so-called "residual 
current. The magnitude of the residual current is generally associated with instantaneous 
current velocities and their resulting flushing effccts. Hydrodynamic studies of mangrove 
creeks show that water may sometimes be trapped in long and narrow channels where tidal 
amplitude is low (Wolansky, 1992). Tidal amplitude would certainly be the best parameter to 
denote confinement; however it is a difficult and time-consuming measurement to carry out in 
remote places. 
A "proxy'' to these variables, the confinement index (CI) is tentatively taken here as the ratio 
of the "hydraulic distance" to the sea (D) to the square root of river cross-section at high tide 
(S). By taking the square root of the cross-sections, a non-dimension (or a-dimensional) CI is 
obtained: 

CI= D/SQRT(S) (1) 
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River cross-sections S were measured using a conventional sounder during the 
hydrobiological survey for each of the 31 river stations (see 4.2.1.1 ). An example of such a 
profile is given in figure 4.2.1.1. Figure 4.2.1.2 shows a sample of the river cross-sections, 
whose measurements appear in table 4.2.1 below. 

ClO 
7 

Figure 4.2.1.1. Sounder profile of Tra Vinh 
station 15 

Figure 4.2.1.2. Examples of cross-sections for 11 Ca Mau stations 
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Table 4.2.1. Confinement index (CI) for Tra Vinh stations 

Station Depth Breadth (rn) Cross-section Distance Confinement 
(rn) ') 

(rn~) to sea (km) index 

T02 11.9 175 1578 7.3 0.2 
T03 9.4 172 1296 12.7 0.35 
T04 12.7 164 1346 17.2 0.47 
T05 10.4 140 1007 19.1 0.6 
T06 9.4 123 816 21.2 0.74 
T07 7.2 60 336 21.2 1.16 

T08 6.5 55 235 23.7 1.55 

T09 5.7 35 152 24.9 2.02 
T10 4.0 35 99 28 2.81 
Til 10.8 75 531 26.2 1.14 

Tl2 20.6 310 4784 1 0.01 
T13 21.5 245 3303 4.3 0.07 

T14 17.1 190 2372 9.4 0.19 
T15 16.8 225 2567 13.3 0.26 
T16 6.7 30 136 15.1 1.29 

Tl7 5.6 22 79 16.5 1.86 
Tl8 2.1 15 22 19.1 4.07 
T19 3.5 24 67 18.7 2.28 

These were not absolute value measurements, since no linkage was made to an elevation 
reference system. However, since the profiles were ail surveyed at high tide along with 
hydrobiological parameters, the cross-sections were relatively consistent for comparing the 
stations with one another. The "hydraulic distance" to the sea is difficult to measure, given the 
complexity of water transit through waterways. lt is not merely the shortest distance to a 
mouth but rather the most likely way a water particle will travel seawards in the long run. 
These distances were measured using the Spot imagery made available for both sides. In Ca 
Mau, the results of the hydrodynamic model shown above were considered with respect to 
this. For example, the distance to the sea for stations C 11, C 12, and C 13 was not computed 
with reference to the Bay Hap River, because it was shown to carry very little water, 
compared to the connection to Bo De mouth through C11 and the Cua Lon River (refer to 
figure 2.4.2). 

The diagrams in figure 4.2.1.3 represent plots of the confinement index versus maximum 
instantaneous flows and residual flows computed at 10 stations in Ca Mau, where 
hydrodynamic model outputs were also available in February 2002. It shows two groups of 
points. One group, i.e. the stations located along the main Cua Lon waterway, featured 
confinement ofbelow 0.5 and high discharge values. 
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Figure 4.2.1.3. Cross-plots of 
the confinement index versus 
re si dual flows (top) and 
instantaneous flows (bottom) 
computed at the 10 Gambas 
stations in Camau where 
model outputs were available. 

The second group represented stations along secondary canals, where river cross-sections 
rapidly dropped to much lower values and the distance to sea increased, leading to much 
higher confinements and reduced flows. This is illustrated by figure 4.2.1.4, where there was 
a clear threshold when entering the channel towards C6 and to a lesser extent when reaching 
Cil, C12 and on to C13. 

0 2 4 6 10 

Di stance from CM 05 ( km ) Di stanc efrom C 1 0 ( km ) 

Figure 4.2.1.4. River alongside profiles in Camau (ref. figure 2.4.1 for stations locations) 
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Therefore the following interpretation can be made: along Cua Lon, the water mass was rather 
homogeneous with strong maximum flows and also high residual flow. The lack of 
stratification is shown by salinity isoclines on figure 4.2.1.4. The confinement index is 
meaningless in this area. Once into the secondary channel network, maximum flows 
decreased almost Iinearly from about 1000 m3.sec-1 to almost nil as the CI increased (figure 
4.2.2 right). The trend was not as clear for residual t1ows. These trends, although imperfectly 
established on only six pairs of values, provided a result that tallies with common sense. This 
was to be enhanced by the correlations in hydrobiology, where the likely effect of reduced 
turbidity in confined stations foiiowed higher values of primary production (PP). These 
observations confirmed that the CI could be used as a •·proxy" ecological indicator. 

In Tra Vinh, no hydrodynamic model outputs were available. The hydraulic conditions there 
are simpler than in Ca Mau, due to identical tidal conditions on either side of the Tra Vinh 
peninsula and also a much smaller channel network. Formula (1) was applied to Tra Vinh 
stations as weil and yielded confinement index values in the same range of 0 to 4. 

4.2.2 Ecological aspects of confinement with regard to aquaculture 

4.2.2.1 Confinement and environmental parameters 

There are different types of aquaculture, which are generally defined by their level of 
intensification. They range from entirely extensive to totally intensive. In the first case, the 
requirements for shrimp production (growth and survival) are provided by the surrounding 
arca. In the second case, these requirements are supplied by the farmers, in the form of feed 
pellets. So there is a fundamental difference between these two types of aquaculture: 
extensive farming takes organic matter out of the environment, whereas intensive farming 
puts organic matter into the environment (faeces, uneaten pellets). Environmentally speaking, 
each type will require different characteristics: for extensive farming, the environment must, 
above ali, be productive enough to develop a trophic web providing sufficient natural prey in 
the ponds for the shrimp to eat. For intensive-type aquaculture the main environmental 
quality required is the possibility of either dispersing or assimilating organic waste produced 
by the farming activity. 

One parameter which appears to be essential for succesful aquaculture is expressed in the 
notion of confinement. This is based on the water renewal capacity of a given site. In other 
terms, this means eliminating or dispersing organic waste in the case of intensive aquaculture, 
or supplying the nutrients necessary for the trophic web to function in the case of extensive 
aquaculture. Figure 4.2.2.1 (from Martin, 2002) shows the relationship that exists between the 
environment's confinement and its resulting characteristics and this environment's capacity to 
support a given type of aquaculture. In this figure, wc see that the confined areas are those 
with less energy, and a high capacity for accumulating particles and organic matter. In these 
dystrophie/hypertrophie areas, aquaculture production capacities are low. 

Developing intensive type aquaculture in these areas will lead to increased dystrophy due to 
the input of additional organic matter (organic effluents from ponds) into the environment. 
Moreover, in those areas, the surrounding water is often more hypertrophie or dystrophie 
than that of the pools, and so cannot fulfil the role of supplying renewed water to the ponds, 
which would dilute nutrients and phytoplankton or bacterial blooms, and provide 
oxygenation. 
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Figure 4.2.2.1. Positioning of the different types of aquaculture, and their potential 
performances, according to the trophic characteristics of the environment. (The maximum of 
production is expected in the oligotrophic area for intensive aquaculture, while this maximum 
occurs in the eutrophie area in the extensive way. In dystrophie/hypertrophie area, except for 
sorne species, aquaculture is not possible). 

In these dystrophie areas, the development of extensive aquaculture will not be productive, in 
fact its performances could even be nil, insofar as the trophic web which can develop in this 
sort of water will be essentially bacterial, and therefore not at all favourable for the 
development of shrimp's prey. In addition, a bacterial-type development in the environment 
and then in the ponds, will result in significant lack of oxygen which is harmful for farms. 

However, to develop extensive aquaculture, the environment must be sufficiently rich in 
nutrients and phytoplankon to support the development of the food web. This is why major 
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shellfish producing zones, based on the natural production in the wild, are always located in 
areas with a double characteristic: ( 1) their location is below river and stream inflows 
(nutrient supply) and (2) they are located in semi-closed areas (hays) which allow a 
sufficiently long water retention time to enable the expression of primary production, but also 
enable sufficient seawater renewal to maintain appropriate salinity and avoid dystrophie 
bacterial development in the environmcnt. This pattern is valid for any type of extensive 
aquaculture. So we realise that developing an extensive type of aquaculture requircs the right 
balance between nutrient and organic matter supply in a given ecosystem and the speed at 
which the water of the ecosystem is renewed. 

These characteristics related to confinement and to inputs of nutrients and organic matter 
exist as measurable parameters in the environment. In fact, the relation between the two 
major parameters which are nutrient and organic matter input on one hand, and water 
renewal capacity on the other hand, will have an influence on parameters like bacteria, 
chlorophyll and oxygen concentrations. Parameters such as primary production 
phytoplankton and bacterial population structures and the biological oxygen demand (BOO) 
will also depend on the organic matter metabolism. The aim of this paragraph is to show the 
relations which exist between the ecological characteristics measured in the field, and the 
confinement index (CI) as comptuted through formula (1 ). 

The Principal Component Analysis carried out using ail the parameters (Figure 4.1.4.3 .1) for 
the dry season highlighted the close connections between the CI and severa! parameters: 
primary production, Chi-a, BOD, and heterotrophic bacteria. A study of the correlation 
between the confinement index and the parameters analysed was made for both seasons and 
for each of the ecosystems. The significance of the correlations observed between the 
confinement coefficient and various parameters can be seen in table 4.2.2. 

The confinement index showed high correlation to parameters expressing the metabolism of 
the organic matter, or primary production and bacterial activity. This was particularly true for 
the Tra Vinh ecosystem. Effectively, in this ecosystem in the dry season, there were highly 
significant correlations (P < 0.001) between the CI and HB, Chl-a, primary production and 
BOD. In addition, the study of the correlation between the different parameters shows that 
they were highly correlated to each other (P < 0.001 ). Furthermore, in this eco system during 
the dry season the oxygen contents were inversely correlated to the confinement index (r = -

0.7786; P< 0.001). Moreover, the organic fraction in the TSS (%SOM) was also correlated 
to the CI (r = 0.8208; P < 0.001). This clearly demonstrates that the mineral fraction 
decreased as the CI increased. What is more, the positive correlation between the CI and 
CHL-a (r = 0.8152; P < 0.001) shows that the phytoplankton concentration in the sestonic 
pool rose as the confinement increased. It should also be noted that at Tra Vinh in the dry 
season, a high correlation existed between primary production and the CI (r = 0.8633 ; P < 
0.001 ). However, for Ca Mau in the dry season, the CI's only significant positive correlation 
(P < 0.05) was with BOO and the concentration of dissolved organic nitrogen (P < 0.05). 
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Table 4.2.2. Correlation coefficient between the Confinement Index and severa! parameters in Camau and Travinh ecosystems 
during the rainy (October) and the dry (March) season. 

02 TSS %SOM liB Chi-a P.P BOO DON %DON 

Travinh March 2002 -0,7786 -0,5883 0,8208 0,7800 0,8152 0,8633 0,8358 0,3080 0,5960 
p < 0.001 P<O.OI p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p < 0.001 p < 0.001 NS P< 0.05 

Camau March 2002 
-0,3907 0,3959 -0,2192 0,4191 0,3077 0,3683 0,6515 0,5663 0,1316 

NS NS NS NS NS NS p < 0.05 p < 0.05 NS 

Travinh Octobcr -0,4545 0,2715 0,0224 
NA 0,6122 0,6022 0,7087 NA NA 

2001 p < 0.05 NS NS P<O.OI p < 0.01 p < 0.001 

Camau Octobcr -0,5096 0,8013 -0,8092 -0,0122 -0,1990 0,1961 0,6182 
NA NA 

2001 NS p < 0.001 p < 0.001 NS NS NS p < 0.05 
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Ouring the rainy season, for Tra Vinh, the same significant correlations were observed 
between the CI on one hand and HB, CHI-a, PP, and BOO on the other. A negative 
correlation between the Cl and 02 was highlighted. At Ca Mau in the rainy season, as in the 
dry season, a positive correlation was observed between the CI and BOO. It should be noted 
that in the rainy season at Ca Mau, there was a significant inverse correlation (P < 0.001; r = 
0.8092) between the CI and % SOM. It should be mentioned that in the 4 situations analysed, 
the BOO was correlated to the CI in every case. The correlation was more significant in the 
case of the Tra Vinh ecosystem, whatever the season (P < 0.001 in both cases) than in that of 
Ca Mau (P < 0.05). 

4.2.2.2 The confinement index and shrimp production 

The study of correlations between CI and yields was made for the dry season at Ca Mau and 
Tra Vinh. Indeed, in the rainy season, shrimp yields are too limited and unpredictable to be 
investigated on the basis of the station's environmental characteristics. 

The methodology used for the farm survey, and particularly that used to determine shrimp 
yields during the dry season at Tra Vinh and Ca Mau is presented in detail in chapter 5 and 
so is only briefly mentioned here. At the end of August 2002, a survey was carried out on the 
yields of five randomly chosen farms per station. Production and yields for the dry season 
2002 represented the aggregation of continuous harvests. Based on the moon calendar, 
farmers made up to 6 harvests, with an average of 3 wh en ali farms were considered. For a 
very few farms, the first post larvae stocking began in October. Most of farms did their first 
stocking operations in February, which is the most favourable season for it. February is 
usually considered to be the beginning of the dry season. For most farms, the last harvest 
took place in July or even in August for a few of them. As a more intensive farming 
province, Tra Vinh was characterised by a small number of harvests ( 1 or 2), while in Ca 
Mau there were severa! ( 4 to 6). The production figures taken into account in our study 
corresponded to the total amount of shrimp harvested during these various harvests for each 
farm. Moreover, the mean production was calculated for each of the stations. Sorne stations 
(Cl, C8, Tl, Tl2) had no farms, and so were not taken into account when the relationships 
between environmental parameters and confinement on the one hand and shrimp yields on 
the other, were computed. 

Figure 4.2.2.2 shows the relations between the confinement index and shrimp production 
during dry season. For the Ca Mau (figure 4.2.2.2a) ecosystem, no correlation was observed 
(P > 0.05). For Tra Vinh, two situations can be examined. lndeed, Figure 4.2.2.2b does not 
show any significant correlation between the confinement index and production (P > 0.05; r 
= 0.1628). However, although stations Tl8, Tl9 and T20, had high Cls, and could be 
distinguished as a group of stations with particular characteristics in terms of 02 deficit, 
heterotrophic bacteria concentrations and BOD (see PCA, Figure 4.1.4.3.1), there was a 
significant correlation (r = 0.6898, P < 0.01) between the confinement index and shrimp 
yields (Figure 4.2.2.2c). It should also be noted that, outside of stations Tl8, T19, T20, 
significant correlations existed between shrimp yields and PP (P < 0.001; r = 0,8496), as weil 
as between PP and Chi-a (P < 0.001; r = 08038). 
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Figure 4.2.2.2. Rclationship between Confinement Index and shrimp production during the dry 
season (a) in Camau ecosystcm; (b) in Travinh ecosystem (all stations); (c) in Travinh ecosystem 
minus stations Tl8, Tl9, T20. 

4.2.3 Discussion 

Il has bcen statcd (Guclorgct ct al.. 2000; Martin. 2002) that the ecological structures of 
coastal ccosystcms depend on their capacity to renew their seawater and to accumulatc and/or 
climinate the organic matter and natural or anthropogenic nutrients. Thesc characteristics 
(watcr rcnewal, capacity to accumulate organic matter and nutrients) will determine the 
environment's trophic status and therefore its ability to sustainably produce living organisms 
in either extensive or intensive farming. The confinement index (CI) was established on the 
basis of hydrological and geographical criteria and can indicate each station's water renewal 
capacity. We see that this index can represent the ccological status of the environment. 
Effectively, in the case of the Tra Vinh ecosystem, paramcters related to the metabolism of 
organic matter (02, liB, Cill-a, PP, BOO) were correlated to the Cl. The highest values were 
obscrved on stations located at the end of small channels and ri vers. with a small cross section 
and which wcrc far from the shoreline, i.e., those which had a high Cl. 

The results obtained for the Tra Vinh area during the dry season and in the rainy scason 
appear to be "ecologically" logical and in agreement with knowledge about the metabolism of 
organic matter, bacterial activity and primary production in coastal environments. In the dry 
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season, in the Tra Vinh ecosystem, there was an inverse relationship between the TSS and Cl, 
while at the same timea positive relationship was seen between% SOM and the CL lt seems 
that at Tra Vinh, confinement acted as a « settling » factor for mineral particles, by enabling 
greater expression of primary production, as seen by the increase in chlorophyll (and therefore 
phytoplankton) in the water column, as the confinement increased. 

In the Ca Mau ecosystem, the parameters measured in the dry season showed little correlation 
with the Cl. As regards Ca Mau, the correlations between the various environmental 
parameters and the CI appear to be Jess obvious than at Tra Vinh. Indeed, in the dry season at 
Ca Mau, only BOO and DON were positively correlated with the CI. In the dry period there, 
no correlation was oberved between the TSS, % SOM and Chi-a on one hand and the Cl on 
the other hand. Jt seems that, contrary to what was observed at Tra Vinh for the same season, 
confinement was not a factor which favoured the settling of mineral particles from the 
environment. It is possible that this ecosystem was disturbed by high concentrations of 
suspended matter. lt has been noted (Alongi et al., 2000) that high loading of mineral matter 
in suspension in the Ca Mau ecosystem oculd be due to river bank erosion phenomena related 
to the boat traffic. We note that in the eco-system studied at Ca Mau, ali transportation of 
people and goods takes place on the canal and river waterways alone. 

When the Tra Vinh stations with a high Cl were left out of the calculation, pos1t1ve 
correlations were seen between the shrimp yields and the PP and Chi-a. In this ecosystem, the 
rearing systems are of the improved extensive and semi-intensive type. Therefore feed pellets 
are added to the ponds there. However, the significant correlation between primary production 
and yields leads us to believe that PP could be a determining factor in yield performances. It 
has been shown (Hunter et al., 1987; Reymond and Lagardère, 1990; Allan et al., 1995) that 
in earthen ponds even on intensive farms, the higher the natural prey production the higher the 
shrimp yields. The same authors showed that shrimp feed first on natural food such as the 
meiofauna and only eat feed pellets when the natural food becomes insufficient. This natural 
food is assumed to be better balanced in terms of vitamins, essential amino acids and 
polyunsaturated fatty acids (Rees et al., 1994; Chim et al., 2001), which make the shrimp 
more resistant to environmental stresses such as drops in salinity or bacterial attack. 

However, it would seem that the environment's ability to increase production performances is 
limited. We can effectively assume that confinement which is too marked can cause the 
deterioration of the enviromental quality for shrimpfarming purposes. lt should be mentioned, 
for example, that in the stations T18, Tl9, T20 of Tra Vinh, the heterotrophic bacteria 
concentrations ranged from 6.106 to 1 O. 106 ml-1, while they went from 1.8 104 to 3.3.1 06 ml-1 
in the other stations of this ecosystem. The same was true of BOD which was far higher at 
these three stations (average 3.66 ± 0.67 g.r1 02) than at the others. Likewise, the highest 
%DON concentrations in this ecosystem were recorded at Tra Vinh stations T18 and Tl9, 
with up to 83.9 % of total disolved nitrogen, i.e. equivalent to the highest values found in the 
Ca Mau ecosystem. We can assume that for the highly confined stations at Tra Vinh the 
environmental conditions are not satisfactory for either extensive or intensive shrimp farms. 

For Ca Mau, the natural environmental conditions (TSS, 02 concentrations, organic matter in 
water and sediment, heterotrophic bacteria, vibrio) certainly lower the performances of the 
(mainly extensive) shrimp farms there. lt also appears that good performances cannot be 
obtained though aquaculture using feed peiiets in this ecosystem. Jndeed, the input of feed 
pellets in the Ca Mau ecosystem would result in incrcased organic waste both inside and 
outside of the ponds, and thus accentuate its imbalance by nurturing heterotrophic 
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development more than that of the shrimp or even of primary production, and also by 
accentuating the lack of oxygen inside and outside the ponds. Moriarty ( 1986) showed that in 
Malaysian prawn ponds the feed pellets were primarily the base of the microbial food web 
rather than being used direct! y as a food source for the prawns. Howcver, we can consider that 
the ]east confined stations in this ecosystem. i.e. those closest to the shoreline (stations Ct, C2 
ct C8), seem more suitable places for aquaculture development, insofar as they are 
ecologically close to the Tra Vinh stations with respect to essential characteristics such as 
DON, BOO and heterotrophic bacteria. They also seem more likely than the other Ca Mau 
stations to be able to withstand intensification, i.e., the input of feed pellets in arder to 
increase yields. 

The CI can be considered as a good indicator for ecological characteristics, at ]east for the Tra 
Vinh ecosystem. In fact, in this ecosystem. the CI was correlated to the main parameters 
related to primary production and organic matter metabolism. For Ca Mau, these parameters 
were correlated with each other, but showed no, or low correlation (BOO and DON) with the 
CI. In addition, at Ca Mau, shrimp yield and the CI were not correlated. Thus we see that for 
the Ca Mau ecosystem, the CI cannot be used as an indicator of environmental characteristics 
in relation with primary production and the metabolism of organic matter, and therefore, with 
the environment's capacity to support extensive or improved extensive shrimp farming, i.e. 
production systems in which the natural food web plays an essential role in shrimp 
production. 

So it appears that the confinement index can be a useful indicator gtvmg a reliable 
presentation of environmental characteristics. However. this type of index must be refined 
and used carefully. Because, as we have scen, the Ca Mau ecosystem, due toits geographical 
location at the tip of the Delta (i.e. a place where mineral and organic partiel es carried by the 
Mekong build up) is a special eco system. In addition, it appears to be disrupted by mineral 
matter pulled away from canal and river banks by boat traffic. So we see that each ecosystem 
is itself situated in a more general environmental context. From this fact, as we have seen in 
the case of the two eco systems studied, the CI may not correspond to the same environmental 
characteristics and therefore to the same potential for aquaculture development. The 
confinement index, which is strongly correlated to primary production, appears to be a good 
indicator of shrimp yiclds to the extent that, even on farms where feed pellets are given, the 
meiofauna and thereforc natural prey, play an essential rolc in gro'"1h, survival and resistance 
to environmental stress factors. Ilowever, this tool seems to have its limits. particularly when 
the situation is too highly heterotrophic, with high oxygen consumption, high BOO, high 
concentrations of DON and of heterotrophic bacteria. 
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Chapter 5 - Shrimp farming practices, performance and 
po licy 

Denis Bailly, Le Thi Thu Ha and Pascal Raux 

5.1 Investigation strategy 

The study of practices and socio-economics of shrimp farming in Tra Vinh and Ca Mau 
provinces is then one of the five activities of the Gambas project. As complementary to the 
others, the purpose of the socio-economic study of shrimp farming and its related practices 
was to analyse shrimp farming practices and economy in the two provinces in order to (1) 
quantitatively evaluate the performance of shrimp farming in terms of short and long term 
economie and social viability under environmental constraints (2) qualitatively assess the 
relative weight of technical practices and collective action on this performance (3) propose 
and recommend improvements at the farm and collective levels. 

In the framework of this activity and beyond the initial objective of the study, four actions 
have been designed and implemented in order to get a more comprehensive view of shrimp 
farming and a better understanding of the mechanisms influencing shrimp aquaculture: 

Two detailed shrimp farms survey and one extended general farm survey. 
A profile of the shrimp industry at the province level. 
A social and economie anthropology of shrimp farmers. 
A public policy review. 

The goal was then to take into account a greater number of parameters influencing shrimp 
farming, its development and impact. 

To conduct these different activities, severa! Vietnamese institutions were invited to 
collaborate with the initial socio-economic team based in ION and CEDEM. These 
institutions are the Research Institute for Aquaculture N°l (RIA2- Ho Chi Minh City), the 
Institute of Fisheries Economies and Planning (IFEP - Hanoi) and the Fisheries authorities on 
the two studied sites. In addition to this Vietnamese partnership, two other partners were 
involved in the present study: the Asian Institute of Technology (AIT - Bangkok) and the 
French OIKOS Environment Resources respective! y in charge of a zootechnical expertise and 
the social anthropology study. 

Although socio-economics can indicate dysfunction in shrimp farming (through the costs 
structure), it often measures the consequences and not the causes of this dysfunction. One of 
the main reasons remains the unknown ecological characteristics of the farms' environment. 
Five farms were selected randomly around each hydro-ecological station within a radius of 
700 meters. Then the detailed analysis of farms located on hydrobiological stations was 
supposed to overcome this constraint of unknown water ecology criteria and assess the 
different influences of internai and extemal factors on shrimp farm performance. 

The first step was to define sui table farm technical levels due to the high diversity of existing 
techniques and practices over the Mekong delta, as weil as the gap betwccn official 
appellations and technical realities. Thus, we saw more of a technical continuum rather than a 
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clearly established technical segmentation ail along the study arca. A farm typology based on 
practices was therefore necessary to assess the relative influence of practices on farm 
performance. For statistics, the multivariate analysis method that was applied could describe 
the relationship between farm characteristics and their similarities. 

Once practices had been identified, farm performance was measured. Both were validated 
through a wide and complementary general survey (respectively 150 and 350 farms sampled 
in Tra Vinh and Ca Mau) to ensure the representativeness of practices and zootechnies 
(technical systems, yields, farm management, etc.). Farm performance was measured through 
the economie performance rather than yicld which is too simplistic and not indicative of 
sustainability. Then a cost-benefit analysis was applied and a farms typology with respect to 
economie performance was drawn up from the analysis. The economie performance was 
mainly measured through the profit rate and cost structure. All indicators were reported to the 
Kg of shrimp produced, with values in VND (17,000 VND to the €, mid-2003). 

In addition to complementary information at the farm level, the purpose ofthe general survey 
was also to assess the weight of the shrimp farming industry at the province lev el, to establish 
and quantify the relationships among stakeholders and give a global view of the shrimp 
activity on the province. But the lack of detailed statistics and the difficult of access did not 
allow to establish such a market chain analysis. 

5.2 Shrimp farming practices in Ca Mau and Tra Vinh 

Rather than well-segmentcd techniques it is more a continuum of techniques that is 
cncountered all along the study area. The first step is then to defined suitable farms technical 
levels due to the high diversity of existing techniques and practices over the Mekong delta. in 
addition to the gap between official appellation and the technical reality. In a second step a 
farms typology based on practices was then necessary in order to assess the relative weight of 
practices on the farm performance. The statistical method applied is a multivariate analysis 
that allows to describe the relationship between farms characteristics and their similarity. 

5.2.1 Characteristics of sam pied farms 

Two kinds of surveys (tigure 5.2.1) were conducted on the two provinces in order to collect 
zootechnical and socio-economic data: a detailed one and a general one. Two detailed surveys 
were performed in 2001 and 2002. 

In 2001 the goal was to cover the dry (February to beginning of August) and rainy scason 
2000 (end of August to January) and to test the methodology, according to the very low 
technical knowledge and intensification levcl of farmers. On each station 4 to 5 farms have 
been chosen at random. The questionnaire dealt with severa! themes: technical description 
and production management (infrastructures, water and pond management, species, feeding, 
chemicals, etc.). shrimp production, farm economies and background. The first results 
underline the gap, both in terms of technical and economie efficiency, between the dry and 
rainy seasons with very bad results for the latter. These results also allowed us to improve the 
mcthodology for the second detailed survey. 
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The second survey covered the dry season 2002. Sorne topics were investigated more in depth 
such as the way to stock, pond preparation, water and feeding management, and shrimp health 
management. 85 and 75 households were respectively sampled in Tra Vinh and Ca Mau, 
consisting in 5 farms selected at random per station within less than 700 meters away from the 
station. 

The productions and yields given in Table 5.2.1 represent the aggregation of multiple but 
continuous crops. Based on the moon calendar but also reflecting a risk management or a lack 
of funding to buy PL, the way to stock is often echeloned with as many as 7 stocking times in 
the dry season (for an average of 3), while the harvest is continuous. Then the global 
production of a season can hide sorne boom and bust events in the production process. If the 
"farming dry season" is usually considered from February (the most important and favourable 
month for stocking) to the end of June, sorne farms stock from October to June for harvesting 
from December to August (Figures 5.2.1.2 and 5.2.1.3). 

In addition of P. monodon production, wild or natural species are also harvested through 
water renewal opportunity. It mainly consists in white shrimps (P. merguiensis and sorne 
Metapenaeus). It concerns mainly extensive and improved extensive systems, and especially 
Ca Mau that is most extensive than Tra Vinh with far more mixed shrimp mangrove systems 
(Johnston D.J., 1999). This production can significantly contribute to the total production as 
illustrated in Table 5.2.1, especially in case of collapse or disease where it can count for more 
than 90% of the farm production. 

Figure 5.2.1.1 . On-farm socio-economic and zootechnical investigation 

Table 5.2.1. Average yields for P. monodon and wild shrimp on sampled farms (Dry season 
2002) 

Average "Yi el d" Average P. monod on 
of wild shrimp Yield 

(Kg/ha) (Kg/ha) 
Ca Mau& Tra 
Vinh 87,8 256,2 
Tra Vinh 93 ,4 374 
Ca Mau 82,6 124,3 
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Yields according to stocking month 

Stations 

Yields Kg/ha 
• 1500-1600 

• 1400-1500 
. 1300-1400 

• 1200-1300 

. 1100-1200 

• 1000-1100 

0900-1000 

• 800-900 
.700-800 

El600-700 

• 500-600 

. 400-500 

•300-400 
0200-300 

0100-200 

. 0-100 

· -100-{) 

Figure 5.2. 1.2. Yield per hydrobiological stat ion related to the month of PL stocking. Tra Vinh and Ca Mau stations are re pectively noted 
from TOI to T20 and from COl to C15 (see rnaps). Tra Vinh is mainly characterised by 2 to 3 crops when Ca Mau operating under mixed 
systems is cbaracterised by 4 to 6 "crops" stocking times . 
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Table 5.2.1 doesn't distinguish farms totally specialised in P. monodon to those harvesting P. 
monodon and wild shrimps. Productions and yields for dry season 2002 represent the 
aggregation of continuous crops. Based on the moon calendar farmers can operate until 6 crops 
for an average of 3 considering all farms. The first crop begins from October (rarely) to 
February, which is the most important month for stocking and usually defined as the starting 
point of the dry season (figure 5.2.1.3). The last harvest usually takes place in July, even if sorne 
additional ones are observed in August. As a more intensive province, Tra Vinh is characterised 
by a small number of crops (1 or 2), while Ca Mau features numerous crops ( 4 to 6). 

Average yields according stocking time 

350.0 .------------------------.. 

3000 +---~-----------------~ 

• 
250.0 +--L--------------------~ 

200 0 

• Average 

150.0 • Standard De\.1ation 

100 0 

50.0 

0.0 
2 3 4 5 6 9 10 11 12 

Figure 5 .2.1.3. Average yield related to the mon th of PL stocking (kg/ha) 

5.2.2 Distribution of production systems 

In terms of techniques two main systems are considered in Vietnamese statistics: mixed and 
specifie (mono culture) systems. The last one concems Semi-Intensive (SI) 1 Intensive, 
improved extensive and extensive systems. Mixed systems are illustrated by shrimp/paddy 
(sometimes combined to fish), shrimp/mangrove and salt/shrimp systems. 
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On the sampled area (stations) only SI and improved extensive systems are found in Tra Vinh 
while Ca Mau is Jess intensive mainly dominated by mixed, improved and extensive systems 
(5.2.2.1 ). Farming systems are also detailcd according to existing separation or not bctween 
pond and mangrove (Johnston, 1999). 

Ca Mau stations are strongly dominated by polyculture systems: exclusively mixed shrimp 
mangrove systems in the Southem area and mixed shrimp rice systems in the North where 
freshwater dominates in rainy season. Improved extensive systems are mainly found between 
the two previous arcas (Figure 5.2.2.2). Semi-Intensive and Intensive systems also exist in the 
province (mainly on West coast bordered by the Thailand Gult), but they are located out of 
the studied arca. By looking at the production systems distribution, it seems that fanning 
systems follows the environmental characteristics of the areas and are constraint by these 
characteristics. ln a contcxt of low access to knowledge and investment, the hypothesis of a 
such prevalence of the environment could be justified and would need to be more in depth 
investigated at the light of farmers' practices. In Tra Vinh the same hypothesis can be 
established as farming systems arc quite close and more intensive. But on this province, local 
economie, social and political context seems also to play a major role in the technical choice 
and type of development. The land status, previous land use and the history of land 
redistribution also ex plain the small size of farms and the induced technique. 

The more intensive characteristic of Tra Vinh compared to Ca Mau is weil illustrated by the 
farms distribution according to their stocking dcnsity (Figure 5.2.2.2). Most of high stocking 
density farms are located around Tra Vinh stations. On the sampled stations in Ca Mau a fcw 
farms present sorne relative high stocking densities close to Tra Vinh ones. But as it will be 
studied in the followings, technical efficiency and economie performance of those fanns are 
literally catastrophic. Based on comparative analysis with neighbouring farms, an 
overstocking in pond designed and managed for lower stocking density and a less favourable 
environment are the first explanative factors. 

The solely comparison between a priori production systems (Figure 5.2.2.1) and Stocking 
Density geographical distribution (Figure 5.2.2.2) already underlincs a difference in practices 
for a same technical appellation. Indeed under a same technique therc's a wide range of 
stocking density generating different farms management and then practiccs. Rather than an 
official appellation, a typology of practices is then built in order to study farms' performance 
at the light of practices. 

5.2.3 Typology and distribution of practices 

The definition of a practices typology is based on a multivariate analysis. This statistical 
method allows to describe the relationship between the different farms characteristics and to 
isolate farms similarities according these characteristics. The analysis is based on more than 
200 parameters rclated to farms management such as pond design and management (arca, 
bottom soil, dcpth, preparation, structure, sluices, etc.), water management (way of water 
supplying, frcquency of water rcncwal, water exchange rate, water treatment, aeration 
systems, etc.), PL, juveniles and shrimps management (way of stocking, density, fceding, 
treatments, monitoring of growing, etc.). But bcside technical criteria, farms and farmcrs 
background parameters are also taken into account: farmer's knowledge, education leve!, 
access to inputs and capital, experience, etc. Ali thcsc paramcters. gathered through the 
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detailed survey 2002, are detailed in the RIA2's report related to the analysis of farming 
practices (RIA2, 2003 ). 

Figure 5.2.3.1 is a graphie representation of the multivariate analysis. This common statistical 
representation of the analysis is the projection of the different parameters and the size of each 
variable is proportional to its contribution to the analysis and then to its importance in farms 
differentiation. 

From the analysis it can be said that based on practices, Ca Mau and Tra Vinh are weil 
discriminated. Loo king at Figure 5 .2.3 .1, Ca Mau's farms are found on the le ft si de wh en Tra 
Vinh's farms are located on the right side. Among ali parameters, water exchange appears as 
the most determinant to differentiatc practices among farms. Water exchange is studied ali 
along the crop and Tra Vinh tàrms are mainly characterised by the absence of water renewal. 
Mere water complements are often operated combined to no water discharge. This absence of 
water discharge seems to be more efficient compared to farms operating more frequent water 
exchange that could limit blooms in the ponds. In Ca Mau water exchange and renewal is 
more frequent, being often imposed by the mixed shrimp mangrove fàrming system that 
makes it necessary to catch wild fry and juveniles. 

Stocking Density (PL/m2
) 

10 Tra Vinh S-E/S-I, Stocking Juvenile 
-1 crop -SD > 6 PL!m2 -Acclimation -Growth examination -No drying for 30% -Cheap artificial feed 
-Water renewal (>30%) from 1 week to 2 weeks based on tide 

Tra Vinh all seeds origin and size Tra Vinh stocking Juvenile 
-SD > 6 PL/m2 -Long Acclimation -Lab test -SD > 6 PLfm2 -Acclimation 
-Growing Monitoring -Art. feed -Highest pumping rate -Art. feed 
-Supplement of water ali along the crop -No water discharge on first 1.5 month & supplement after 6 

Tra Vinh S-1, Stocking Juvenile 
-Acclimation (from farm nursery) -Fresh Feed -illiterate 
-Learning by doing -TV, radio, newspaper 

5 
-No discharge or supplement of water in the first 1.5 month, water exchange every 2 weeks after 1.5 month 

Tra Vinh S-E, Stocking Juvenile 
-2 crops -Acclimation - Small ponds -Artificial feed -Weekly monitoring - Sorne Pumping 
-Weekly supplement of water in first 1.5 month and after 1.5 month (lower rate) 

4 Ca Mau stocking PL & Juvenile 
-Acclimation -No Feed -No liming -1 pond -4 crops -Rainy stocking -1.5 ha 
-No or a few pond preparation 
-Water exchange ali along the crop (30%) 

Ca Mau stocking PL (>2 ha) Ca Mau stocking PL (2-3 ha) 

2 
-No pond preparation -No monitoring -4 to 6 crops -Small pond preparation -Acclimation -No feed 
-Lower to no Acclimation -Learning by doing, TV, Farms -4 to 6 crops -Rainy stocking 
-Water exchange (40%) ali along the crop every 2 weeks -Learning by doing, TV, Farms 

-Water exchange ali along the crop every 2 weeks 

Figure 5.2.3.2. Typology of farming practices on the two study areas 
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Based on these main discriminating factors. a typology of practices was built. Eight groups of 
farms werc differentiated. These groups arc dctailed in Figure 5.2.3.2 and ranked according to 
their average stocking density. 

Among others parameters arc the number of crops (high in Ca Mau but related to farming 
systems), the age of PL (more juveniles in Tra Vinh with nursery ponds), water monitoring (a 
global lack of monitoring in Ca Mau), water filtration, pond preparation and monitoring. On 
the other hand. the lacking contribution of paramctcrs such as the pond water level is more 
surprising. 

Among the eight groups of practices identificd, three of them have a strong Tra Vinh identity 
and five a strong Ca Mau identity. If sorne of the groups can be read in terms of techniques, 
such as the two low stocking density groups which are mainly mixed shrimp farming 
mangrove systems, for others it remains difficult to characterise them in terms of techniques. 

The production systems' characteristics on the two provinces underline that behind a common 
technical appellation there's often a wide range of practices, especially regarding water 
management, pond design and even sometimes stocking density that is nevertheless the main 
indicator of intensification and production systems' identification. Thus, for a same technical 
level severa! groups of practices can be found, but on the other hand inside one group of 
practices it is sometimes possible to find different technicallevel or production systems. The 
analysis of zootechnical practices will then allow differentiating production systems in terms 
of "bad" or "good" management practices. In a second step, the farms' performances will be 
analysis at the light ofthese practices. 

5.2.4 Zootechnical analysis 

This analysis is based on the two detailed surveys implemented in 2000 and 2002 and on the 
general survey implemented in 2002. This last survey was implemented in order to position 
the analysis conducted at the farms and stations level at the province scale, but also to study 
shrimp farming at a macro level. Covering 150 and 350 households respectively in Tra Vinh 
and Ca Mau, farms were selected at random in identi fied techniques groups. Differences have 
been made in mangrove/shrimp systems (70% mangrove and 30% shrimp vs. 30% mangrove 
and 70% shrimp) and according irrigation systems (closed or open). 

Mainly based on RIA2 (2002) and AIT (C. Kwei Lin, 2002) studies implemented in the 
framework of Gambas project, mains conclusions related to zootechnical practices are the 
followings: 

The farmers did no have reliable means to monitor pond conditions or to record pond 
management. Sources of information for shrimp farming are mainly sourced from 
newspapers, television and the farmer association. Most farmers lacked information on pond 
management as they received little inputs from governmental extension service, and low level 
of community knowledge sharing. Access to and diffusion of knowledge remains one of the 
major stakes for a sustainable development. 

In Tra Vinh province, seed stocking was often done after Tet while in Ca Mau farmers had 
been stocking seed sincc November 2000 (lunar month). Stocking beforc Tet is highly risky 
due to unstable climatic condition and farmers should wait Tet to operate their first stocking. 
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Highest yields are also harvested on farms operating only one stocking compared to those 
operating two stockings for the same technical leve! in Tra Vinh. In case of severa] stocking 
times/crop, there was often a failed attempt in the first stocking effort. 

Smaller exchange water exchange rate and frequency (before and after 1.5 month) are also 
related to higher technical performances for farms depending less on water supply for natural 
feed and fry (more intensive technique mainly located in Tra Vinh and in the main river canal 
in Ca Mau). 

In addition to water management, the pond size appears as another important element as it 
rcmains quite difficult to monitor shrimp growing in huge ponds when farmers decide to stock 
PL in previous pure extensive ponds. But the land status and the land allocation system are 
key factors and constraints in the design of a pond (protected arca, mangrove arca, potential 
surface arca, etc.) (Hue Le Thi Van, 2002). 

Shrimp disease is the largest problem the farmers have to deal with. More than 80% of 
households encountered shrimp disease. The most common shrimp diseases encountered are 
bacterial disease with more than 85% of households affected. In addition, 55-65% of these 
households recorded shrimp infected with white spot disease. Most of the farmers have no 
way to treat disease problems, and risk rate of shrimp disease ranges from 55 to 72% per crop. 

Marine shrimp farming in the Mekong Delta, after having been expanded to greater culture 
areas. is facing the following key obstacles that are the most plausible causes for low 
productivity and crop failure: 

Uncertainty in quality and quantity of natural seed for pond stocking in extensive 
ponds: this observation was made by farmers who reported that the recruitment of the major 
species (Metapenaeus ensis) has declined steadily over the years and also that mortality had 
often occurred in the ponds. The extensive shrimp ponds should be regarded as holding 
facility because wild shrimp and other organisms are recruited from the natural source and 
harvested periodically. 

Low quality of hatchery produced seed: the analysis of data on production, stocking 
and harvest size showed that the shrimp survival rate in most farms ranged from 10 to 30%. 
Hatchery produced seeds were not checked for pathogens with modern facility such as PCR. 
The coïncidence of thriving hatchery business with increasing disease occurrence in the 
Mekong Delta might be a good indicator for poor seed quality. The poor seed quality might 
originate from shortages of brood stocks and over spawning, which are weil acknowledged 
facts in Vietnam. On the farms sampled in 2002, it is possible to suspect a strong influence 
from PL and Juveniles quality as only 2.5% of farms have checked their quality (alllocated in 
Tra Vinh and through lab test, no formalin shock). 

Poor pond fertility and low availability of natural food as indicated by the highly 
transparent water rarely with algal bloom. During lield trip, the water column in most ponds 
was either transparent or muddy, which reflects low production of natural food. Ponds with 
green water are considered to be an essential factor to shrimp culture in both extensive and 
intensive operation because green water improves water quality and provides shade and food. 
fertilizer input and nutrients derived from artificial feed can balance this poor fertility. But on 
the other hand the earrying capacity of the ecosystem is quitc low (see hydrobiological 
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activity of the Gambas project). Then and even at low levels, this inputs supply will switch 
this poor fertility for high production levels to another problem. 

Undesirable pond features and poor preparation. 

Lack of proper water quality management mechanism and know-how. 

Pond water quality was seldom measured and it was generally in poor condition. The reported 
pond depth was usually based on the designed depth at the beginning of the crop. From 
observation most ponds had water depth Jess than 0.5 meter, and much shallowcr in 
mangrove-shrimp ponds in Ca Mau. The pond depth is intimately related to the temperature 
regime in ponds, i.e., the temperature in shallow ponds is expected to fluctuate widely. The 
reported pH and salinity values were measured during the field survey. Watcr quality 
parameters such as DO, ammonia, etc. were largely unknown, as they wcre never measured. 
The purpose of water exchange in extensive ponds is primarily for introducing natural food or 
seeds, not for water quality improvement. In improved ponds water exchange appeared to be a 
tradition rather than a necessity. Shrimp diet from natural food production was also low due to 
low nutrient inputs. 

The mangrove-shrimp culture system constituted as a major operation in Ca Mau province, 
where many farmcrs failed repeatedly on stocking of Penaeus monodon; the harvest consisted 
predominantly of wild shrimp (Metapenaeus ensis) at variable but usually low yield. Such 
extensive system is facing the following problems: 

The yield decreased as natural mangrove has been greatly reduced and the planted 
mangrove are totally diked off for shrimp culture, thus lost the spawning and feeding ground. 
Most accessible mangrove areas were diked off for extensive shrimp culture, trapping wild 
seeds. Those operations can cause drastic reduction in natural fisheries stocks. However, there 
are few data available based on systematic and scientific investigation. 

In the extensive mangrove-shrimp culture system, wild shrimp were periodically 
recruited into ponds with inflows of high ti des; those trapped shrimp were partially harvested 
during low tides by partial pond draining. 

Farmers observed that the wild shrimp often died once they were in ponds, perhaps 
due to poor water quality, which was never determined. 

5.2.5 Synthesis of farming practices 

The same way Ca Mau and Tra Vinh appear quite different in terms of hydrobiology (see 
acttivityl final report), farm typology is also really particular to each site. It shows that 
technical systems do adapt to the environrnental conditions. This highlights significant 
constraints and adaptation of tcchnical systems to the environrnent. The environrnent will 
naturally set an upper limit for shrimp farrning potential, but it also illustrates a local tendency 
to impose technical feasibility in a fragile and Jess favourable environrnent compared to other 
areas in South-East Asia (surpassing environmental constraints through technical 
improvements). In the current institutional and socio-economic context, environmental 
charactcristics appear to be the key detcrmining factors for shrimp farrning sustainability to 
orientate techniques and practices. 
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In the sampled arca in Ca Mau, pond water management was often based on water exchange 
after one and a half month, whereas adding water is more the rule in Tra Vinh. Water 
filtration, PL acclimation, pond preparation or stocking juveniles were also far more 
devclopcd in Tra Vinh than in Ca Mau. The technical choices (mixed systems vs. specialiscd 
systems for instance) are also representative of farmers' limited knowledge, their tendency to 
copy each other and their investment capacities (access to input and capital), outside of 
topographical constraints that may also be a limitation. 

The Tra Vinh province was more homogenous and intensive than Ca Mau in terms of 
technical systems. The surveyed farms were mainly improved extensive and semi-intensive 
farms highly specialised in Penaeus monodon culture, whereas the farms sampled in Ca Mau 
ranged from mixed mangrove 1 shrimp to improved extensive, with sorne paddy 1 shrimp 
farms. Tra Vinh was more intensive on average than Ca Mau and yields were also higher with 
respective averages of 3 70 Kg/ha and less than 125 Kg/ha (dry season 2002) on the sampled 
farms. But this was not really testified by stocking density (SD),which usually is the real 
indicator of technical choice. SD in Ca Mau was often as high as in Tra Vinh for less 
intensive systems, the farmers' belief being that "the more you stock the more y ou will get". 
This again underlines the lower technical knowledge and efficiency in Ca Mau. 
The choice for multiple crops and pond structure also distinguished Ca Mau from Tra Vinh, 
but it mainly remained based on technical choices driven by the environment and access to 
inputs in terms of land, capital and knowledge, etc. 

In terms of seasonal management, the first detailed survey conducted in 2001 underlined the 
high risk attached to the rainy season (respectively 280 and 182 Kg/ha/Dry against 220 and 32 
Kg/ha/Rainy for Tra Vinh and Ca Mau). The collapse rate and non-profitable crops increased 
greatly, especially in Ca Mau where 85% of the sampled farms were not profitable in the 
rainy season (Table 5.2.5). In addition to environmental conditions, the risk of collapse was 
reinforced by the Jack of knowledge and inadequate equipment and infrastructures. That lead 
farmers to a vicious circle, with an incentive to overstock in the dry season and also to stock 
in the risky rainy season to counterbalance dry season losses, instead of giving up shrimp 
farming in the risky season. The same behaviour wa encountered within a given season with 
favourable and less favourable stocking times according to crops. 

Table 5.2.5. Seasonal farm profitability 

Dry season Rainy season 
Non profitable Profit> 0 Non profitable Profit> 0 

Tra Vinh 36% 64% 59% 41% 

Ca Mau 37% 63% 85% 15% 

Gambas detail cd survey - 200 1 

5.3 Farm performances 

Once practices had been identified, farms performance was measured. Both were validated 
through the general survey (500 farms surveyed) to ensure practices and zootechnique 
representativeness (technical systems. yields. farms management. etc.). 
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Figure 5.3 Projection ofmultivariate analysis variables based on zootechnical and economie variables 
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Farms performance was measured through the economie performance rather than the yield 
which is too reducer and not illustrative of the sustainability. Then a cost-benefits analysis 
was applied and a farms typology of economie performances was extractcd from the analysis. 

The economie performance was mainly measured through the profit rate and the costs 
structure. Scven groups of farms were identified, based on their zootechnical and economie 
performances. These groups werc not given the official technical appellations (e.g. extensive, 
semi-intensive, intensive, etc.), as they somctimes included several techniques. Groups were 
illustrated and characterised on Figure 5.3.1.1 by crossing their economie performance (profit 
rate) and their yields. If the identity in tem1s of province is less marked than in practices 
typology, sorne of the group can be read in terms of localisation such as the mixed shrimp 
mangrove farms of Ca Mau and the S-1 and the so called "Intensive" farms ofTra Vinh. 

Figure 5.3.1.1 also illustrates in more detail the non-linear rclationship between technical 
efficiency and economie performance (proiit rate) on one hand and between yield and 
economie performance on the other. Thus farms with best technical efficiency maybe neither 
the best economie farms nor the most intensive ones. Conversely, farms with more simple 
techniques can also present very good economie performance. What matters is rather the way 
to produce than to the production by the weight. 
Note that all indicators are reported to the Kg of shrimp produced and values are in VND 
(15,500 VND = 1$ and 17,000 VND = 1 €, base 2003). 

Bascd on tcchnical-economic variables. two main results were found: 

there was no linear relationship between economie performance and zootechnical 
performance; Stocking Density (SD) and yields were also not always linearly related, 
polyculture or multispccies culture was a key factor, at low to intermediate 
intensification levels, in ensuring farms' profitability. 

This is well illustrated by the graphie representation (Figure 5.3) of a multivariate analysis 
based on zootechnical and economie variables. Factorial methods aim to reduce the data 
tables' dimensions in order to represent the relationships or associations between individuals 
and between variables in smaller spaces. This was particularly useful in the present study, 
where more than 200 variables per farm were gathered. 

The left and right sectors of the graph are strongly represented. respectively by the Tra Vinh 
fam1s with the highest yield and the Ca Mau oncs with the lowest yields. The upper sector is 
representative of specialised farms in Penaeus monodon culture whereas the lower sector 
fcatures polyculture and multispecies culture. The horizontal axis can be read in terms of 
intensification direction and the vertical one in terms of economie performance. 

Most of the Ca Mau and Tra Vinh farms are weil discriminated and contrasted in tcrms of 
technical performance and intensification. but a number of them also showed similarities in 
economie performances. The trajectory of the profit rate (or economie perfom1ance, in red) is 
orthogonal to the trajectory of zootechnical performance variables (in blue). When ali data 
were analysed, this orthogonality was even higher and illustratcd the non-colinearity between 
economie performance and yields. if collapse cases are left out. 
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Thcsc results in terms of economie performance arc not paradoxical. While extensive systems 
can balanec out low yields by low operational costs, intensive techniques have to rcach high 
yields to ovcrcome high operational costs. However, thcse facts are often ignored or under
estimatcd by the stakeholders who mistake sustainability for technical efficiency. It also 
highlights the strong variability in production and performances for a given technicallevel. 

For a same leve] of yield a wide spectrum of performances (both technical and economical) 
can be observed. Lastly, the culture of wild species such as Penaeus merguiensis and 
J1etapeneus spp remains the basis for profitability for many mixed farms in Ca Mau as 
illustrated by the zero Break Event Point (BEP, i.e. the profitability limit in terms of minimum 
yield to be reached) of Monodon species for these farms. 
The following analysis of farm performance in view of the production system is more 
explanatory. 

5.3.1 Farm performances according to technical systems 

From the following multivariate analysis, a typology of farms. in terms of performances. is 
built bascd both on economie and technical criteria. Data are processed for a reference pond, 
considered by the farmer as the best one of his farm. Table 5.3.1 (in order of SD) and Figure 
5.3.1.2 (in order of profit rate) sum up the main characteristics in terms of economies and 
zootechnies. Globally. it can be said that even if sorne farms are characterised as "good", 
either from an economie or a technical point view, this is relative and in the context of the 
studied areas. Compared to others regions and others coastal Southeast Asian countries and 
for the same technical level. it can be said that technical efficiency is quite low and far from 
the standards. Thus, the best efficient group has an average survival rate of only 30% when it 
is commonly about 60 to 80% for pre-quoted areas and for "good" farms. Nevertheless, even 
with such low efficiency and economie profitability, shrimp farming remains interesting for 
local communities re garding incomes of alternative activities (mainly paddy) on short run. 

Opportunity cost of shrimp farmers is then qui te low in Mekong delta compared to other areas 
and it often plays a key role in poverty alleviation when farming is not seriously hit by 
failures. According to studies on poverty in Vietnam (Aquatic Resources Management 
Programme, 2000; Pham Thi Minh Tarn and al., 2003). in 1993 in Mekong Delta 18.5% of 
households were under the "Poverty Line ('IIungry')" with less than VND 600.000 per 
annum, 5.4% were classified as "Very Poor ('Starving') Households" with less than VND 
360,000 pa and 42.7 % were classificd as Basic Needs Deficit Households with less than 
VND 1,100.000 pa. But on another hand, in spi te of the implementation of SAP A strate gy in 
Vietnam, both objective of environmental protection and poverty alleviation are sometimes 
antagonists (Duraiappah, 1996). 

Within the farms' performance typology, several groups are of particular interest when they 
are compared, such the "Worst Farms", the "Low Technical Efficiency but Good Economie 
Efficiency Farms" or the "High Technical Efficiency but Good & Bad Economie Efficiency 
Farms". 
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Table 5.3.1. Main tcchnico-cconomic indicators ofproduction systems 

Farms with Very Low Technical 
Median Farms with 

Farms with Good 
Farms with Good Bigh Technica\ 

Good Economie Efficiency but The worst 
High Economie 

Technical & 
Technical but Efficiency but 

Efficiency but Good Economie Farms 
Efficiency 

Economie 
Medium Good & Bad 

Low Yicld Efficieney 
Variability & 

Efficieney 
Economie Economie 

Medium Yield Efficieney Efficiencv Farms 

Farm ponds area(ha) 2.1 1.7 1.7 1.4 1.1 2.5 0.7 

Reference pond area (ha) 1 2.1 1.6 
1 

1.7 
1 

1.3 0.8 2.1 0.4 

Pond number 
1 

1.0 1.1 
1 

1.1 1.3 1.8 1.1 2.0 

Nb of crops in Dry season 3.8 3.6 3.3 3.0 2.5 2.4 2.0 

Stoeking ()ensity (PL/m2
) 2.5 2.8 3.3 3.3 4.4 5.8 7.9 

Average Yield Monodon 
per crop (Kg/ha/dry 57.3 51.4 9.0 127.2 204.5 342.2 519.4 
season) 
Yield Monodon ()ry 

149.1 116.5 
1 

24.0 
1 

189.7 358.4 
1 

387.6 661.2 
(Kg/ha/dry season) 
Yield Wild shrimps dry 

383.1 
1 

47.0 n-r 
1 

91.3 34.2 
1 

46.0 171.3 
(Kg/ha/dry season) 
Anrage Technieal 

3.2 
1 

1.6 0.3 4.1 
1 

4.6 
1 

5.7 8.0 
Efficiency (Kg/1 ,000 PL) 

A vera ge Sun·i\:al rate 8.7% 4.0% 0.9% 16.2% 17.7% 16.4% 30.1% 

Profit rate 62% 43% -133% Il% 38% 38% "-66%" 

Profit/Kg (1,000 VND) 45.5 44.4 
1 

-115.5 
1 

21.3 42.6 39.9 
1 

"-9.9" 

BEP based on Monodon 
-28.2 63.7 110.4 

1 

169.4 158.1 331.7 
1 

123.0 
(Kg/ha/dry season) 
BEP based on Wild 
shrimps (Kg/ha/dry 337.5 444.0 635.4 679.2 480.0 1530.4 260.5 
season) 
Ratio Artifieial feed 

1 1 
29% 40% 37% 43% 

cost/total feed cost 
n-r n-r n-r 

Shrimp income/kg (1,000 58.5 98.3 

1 

81.6 

1 

80.6 89.7 95.8 

1 

83.5 
V ND/Kg) 
Ratio lncome fish & 7.3% 4.9% 4.7% 3.8% 3.4% 1.8% 0.9% 
crab!Total income 
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i) The worst farms were mainly locatcd in Ca Mau and belonged to the mixed 
mangrove/shrimp system. They undcrwent by strong and generalised collapses or very low 
production (. As they do not catch and grow wild shrimp, their economie !osses were high. 
Faced with an unfavourablc cnvironment, they also showed lack of knowledge and poor 
management for one of the highest stocking density related to this technical system (almost 4 
PL/m2 on average and sorne farrns stock un til 10 PL/m2

). This, combincd with the use of feed, 
strongly increased their total costs for no apparent gain. From a tcchnical and practices point 
ofview these are referred to as: "Mixed Shrimp 1\1anKrove Ca Mau & collapses Tra Vinh". 

ii) Farms with low technical efficiency but good economie ejjiciency were also located in Ca 
Mau and belonged to the mixed mangrovc/shrimp system. Although they were charactcriscd 
by low survival rates, they also had limited pond preparation and sometimes combined culture 
of wild shrimp with a higher water exchange rate, in arder to catch wild juveniles and adults. 
This, along with very low costs, allowed them to be profitable. 117 kg/ha/dry season of P. 
monodon and 47 kg/ha/dry season of wild shrimps. ln spite of low production, benefits 
emanating from this production (about VND 45,000 per kg) allow farrner to increase 
significantly their life standards according to the economie context. Based on the same 
production systems than the previous group and located in the same area, the implementation 
of different practices leads the farrns to the profitability. These are the: "Mixed Shrimp 
Mangrove Ca Mau". 

iii) Farms with very good economie ejjiciency but low yield are the last representatives of the 
Ca Mau mixed mangrove/shrimp system, located in the same area. Even though the technical 
efficiency remained low, it was the best of this kind of production system for the lowest 
stocking density (2 PL/m2

). Use of very little or no feed kept costs very low as underlined by 
the costs structure (Figure 5.3.1.2). Culture of wild species (383 Kg/ha/dry season also 
showed by the lower income per Kg) strongly increascd profitability, since it could ensure the 
entire farrn profitability in case of P. monodon collapse (Break Event Point of P. monodon = 0 
Kg/ha/dry season). The pond preparation, even at a basic stage, also appears as a key criterion 
to ensure a minimum production that rcmains close to the previous group: about 150 
kg/ha/dry season of P. monodon. They are referred to as: "Afixed Shrimp Mangrove Ca Mau 
with lowest stocking density". 

iv) Farms with high technical efficiency but good & bad economie efficiency presented the 
highest yields of the sample and also the highest technical level (more than 661 Kg/ha/dry 
season and an average of 8 PL!m2

) and the best technical efficiency: 8 kg/1 ,000 PL. The se 
farms were located in Tra Vinh. The high variability in profit rate seems to be due to 
environmental causes as these farms are mainly Iocated in two different ecological 
environments (on the main river canal and on the stations 8 to 11; see maps). In terms of 
practices, the farms with low economie performance were more intensive, as they had to stock 
more PL (over 10Im2 when on the same area other farms stocked 4-5 PL/m2

) and use more 
inputs than good economie farrns to reach the same leve! of yields. This overuse of inputs 
strongly affccted their operational costs. Marginal cost is thcn higher than marginal income 
related to the marginal increase of production. They are labelled: "Semi Intensive & Intensive 
.farms from Tra Vinh". 

v) "Median Farms" with high economie ejjiciency variability and medium yield exhibit a 
broad range of performance. These farms were scattered over Ca Mau and Tra Vinh, with 
respectively average good and bad economie efficiency as illustrated by Figures 5.3.2.1 and 
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5.3.2.2 and Table 5.4. Ca Mau farms were improved extensive systems and mixed 
mangrove/shrimp systems. Tra Vinh farms were semi-extensive and semi-intensive systems. 
Both farms have very similar yield (171 kg/ha/dry season in Ca Mau vs. 200 kg/ha/dry season 
in Tra Vinh) and are reported as: "Wide diversity of techniques Ca Mau 1 Tra Vinh in Semi
Extensive". The Ca Mau farms were mainly located in the North of the studied area, around 
stations C11, C12 and C14 where the environment was on average more favourable compared 
to the Southem mixed shrimp mangrove farms and they applied better management practices 
with better pond preparation. But SD remains low with an average of 2. 7 PL/m2

• The Tra 
Vinh farms were mainly located around stations T17 and T20 characterised by a high 
confinement and a high level of bacteria. They stocked almost 4 PL/m2 for a yield close to Ca 
Mau's farms but with somewhat higher operational costs due to higher use of inputs. 

vi) For the other groups of farms no clear explanation appeared in terms of economies. These 
farms presented either quite good technical efficiency but medium economie efficiency either 
good technical and economie efficiency. While there was no really clear technical 
identification, the main production system of this group were semi-Extensive systems located 
both in Tra Vinh and Ca Mau characterised by a tendency to overstock with regard to their 
infrastructures and compared to neighbouring farms. 

5.3.2 Farms performances in the light of practices 

Farm performance depends on several factors which can be interdependent. Looking at 
specifie disciplines, farm performance will thus depend on the global environment in terms of 
i) the ecological environmental conditions, ii) the economie context including markets, iii) the 
social and the institutional context, and iv) sorne internai factors related to the farm structure 
and the farmer's background (type of infrastructure, knowledge, practices, etc.). 

100% .-----~-------r--------------------------~ 

80% +----1 
Profit 

60% ·1--- 1 

20% ·1--- -

"Profit" 
-20% J_ __________________________ .!=====,L_--_ _J 

Median Farms Best Economies Median Farms Worst 
Economies 

D Profit 

• lnterests & Taxes 

• Depreciation 

DOther 

• Land rent 

• Energy 

•chemicals, lime, fertilizers 

DArtificial Feed 

DFresh Feed 

• seeds 

• Labour (Pond preparation, 
managt, harvest) 

Figure 5.3.2.1. Costs structure of Median Farms 
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Then it remains difficult to isolate each of these causalities. Farms sampled around 
hydrobiological stations (which were also characterised in terms of land use) contributed to 
assess these causalities. 

Table 5.3.2.1 Distribution of Median farms according to 
economie performances and localisation 

Provinces Ca Mau Tra Vinh 

Median Farms Best Economies 61% 39% 

Median Farms Worst 
27% 73% 

Economies 

Figure 5.3 .1.1 raises several questions: 

why is there such a difference both in terms of economie and technique for the three 
first groups based on mixed shrimp mangrove systems in Ca Mau? 

wh y is there such a difference in terms of economie efficiency inside the group of high 
technical efficiency farms? And why are farms with a lower intensification level more 
homogenous and stable in terms of economie performance? 

100% DProfit 

90% • lnterests & Taxes 

80% 
Profit • Depreciation 

70% 
DOther 

60% 
• Land rent 

50% 
• Energy 

40% 
•chemicals, lime, fertilizers 

30% 
DArtificial Feed 

20% 
DFresh Feed 

10% 
• seeds 

0% 

Median Farms Ca Mau Median Farms Tra Vinh 

Figure 5.3.2.2. Costs structure of Median Farms according to their localisation 

According to the hydrobiological typology defined in the framework of Gambas (stations are 
grouped according to their similarities for a number of key parameters isolated by the 
Principal Component Analysis method), two main trends were isolated: 
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gencrally, whcn economie performance, yields, technical cfficicncy were quite diverse 
in a samc ncighborhood, there was a wide diversity of practices for the samc 
performance; then the conclusion is difficult. 
In sorne cases performances were weil discriminated according to practices 
(conclusion is casier). 

Then when bath practices and economies are taken into account, the only reliable conclusions 
hold for a specifie environment. Mixed mangrove-shrimp systems in Ca Mau illustrate this by 
comparing the three groups of performances with, i) the importance of polyculture in the 
households' incarne, ii) the inefficiency of feed input and too high SD (no more than 2 PL/m2

) 

when compared to low investment capacity and knowledge and iii) less favourable 
environment for shrimp culture. 

For more intensive farms locatcd in Tra Vinh this the samc configuration as practices analysis 
is made over the same environmcnt or the same tcchnical leve! according two different 
environments. The environment scems then to play a key rolc in farm performances by 
limiting strongly the potential for shrimp culture. As illustrated in the analysis of the group, 
the bad economie farms arc locatcd in an cnvironmcnt Jess favourable in terms of watcr 
quality and shrimp aquaculture "potcntial" at rcasonable stocking density (4 to 5 PLim2

). 

Good economie farms arc located in a more favourable environment and benefit from an 
environmental rent as they can reach higher yield without more investment or intensification. 
To reach higher production level (about 510 kg/ha/dry season of P. monodon on average), bad 
economie farms have to push on inputs (feeding, etc.) and sometimes stock at higher density 
(until 10 to 12 PL/m2

). In addition to increase zootechnical risks, it also strongly increases 
operational costs for an insufficient increase of income generated by the higher production 
(Table 5.3.2). Other farms located in the same environment and stocking at 4 to 5 PL/m2 

present good economie results. 

Table 5.3.2.2. Distribution of "high technical efficiency" farms presenting either good & bad 
economie efficiency" according to hydrobiological zones (Tra Vinh) 

TV Main river TV Lowcst 
Canal TSS Vibrio 

Average SD per crop PL/m2 7.0 6,9 
Yield Wild Dry kg/ha 2.6 52.2 
Yield Monodon Dry kg/ha 509,1 853,4 
Average Survival rate 33,0% 32,7% 
Technical Efficiency Kg/1.000 

5,2 12.2 
PL 
Art. feed cost/Kg 1 ,000 VND 18.6 13.8 
Ref Profit rate -186% 35% 

Then bath cases of mixed shrimp mangrove systems in Ca Mau and Semi-Intensive systems 
in Tra Vinh representa first step to data integration and a more in depth analysis. 
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To sum up, the key zootechnical criteria found in the survey were: 

the importance of pond preparation and alternative use or rest during rainy scason. 
Many farmers ncglect this preparation step and stock thcir ponds in very risky 
conditions; 
overstocking in pond designed and managed for a lower stocking density; 
the way PL or juveniles are acclimated varied greatly and was largely insufficient; 
water management. Adding water rather than exchanging it seems to get better results 
but this cannot be implemented by all techniques (water exchange is required to catch 
wild species, for instance). 

The farmers' knowledge in both zootechnies and in economies terms also seemed to be 
crucial. Among ail the farmers sampled, 90% have no idea at ali of the ir production costs and 
remain priee takers with respect to middlemen. Among the 10% who had an idea of "how 
much it cost to produce 1 Kg of shrimp", less than 2% forecast their production cost with 
margin error of20%, all others underestimated it with a factor from 2 to 20. 

Beyond environrnental factors, it was also quite difficult to isolate trends in best practices, 
such as pond size or pond depth. In fact, at the same ecological station, 4 farms could be 
found with the same technical and intensification levels, the same zootechnical performance 
and close economie performances, but using 4 different practices. Ovcrall, it can be said that 
in the present situation, the impact of the practices implemented by shrimp farmers is lower 
than the environrnental criterion. But on the other hand, in such an environment, inappropriate 
practice will quickly lead to bad harvests. 

From a precautionary point of view in the framework of the two areas studied, the project's 
socio-economic strand aimed to pinpoint the most economically efficient practices and 
techniques (inputs management) which were equally efficient, technically speaking, and the 
most environmental friendly. This led to recommending a mixed mangrove/shrimp system 
with polyculture and a stocking density not greater than 2PL/m2 for the South of Ca Mau and 
stocking densities lower to present in Tra Vinh's main river channel. 

Other recommendations are those related to practices. Concerns about the impact on wild 
stock of wild shrimp catchments are justified but maybe far less than those related to 
broodstock catchments to supply hatcheries. Silvi-aquaculture should provide interesting 
benefits to farmers, through organic label for instance, instead of a risky monoculture in a less 
favourable environment, as studied by Abidin and Utomo ( 1997) to recover coastal areas uses 
after shrimps collapse and ponds abandon. 

From comparative analysis on other sites and literature review it always cornes out sorne 
common points, especially related to environmental impact assessment (Table 5.6). Sorne of 
them are also found on the studied area or can be taken into account for a better management 
of shrimp culture in a sustainable objective: 

high environmental stress associated with intensive and monoculture shrimp systems; 
low environmental stress and comparative advantages of extensive polyculture 
systems (less risky). 
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Issues 

Water quality (nutrient 
loading) 
Disease 
Water management 
Soil quality 
Soi! salination 
Ownership/access rights 
llabitat destruction 
Stocking density 
llandling 
Aquatic plant management 
Snail stock depletion 

+++ = high stress 
=no stress 

Extensive 
Polyculture 

+ 

+ 
++ 
++ 
-
-
-

+++ 
+ 
-
+ 

Table 5.3.2.3. Environmental stress associated with culture techniques 

Semi-
Polyculture lntegrated Integrated 

intensive Monoculture Pen 
prav.n-fish- culture culture 

shrimp 
paddy 

shrimp 
(poultry/fish) (paddy/fish) 

culture 
monoculture 

++ ++ +++ +++ + ++ 

+++ +++ +++ +++ ++ ++ 
++ +++ +++ ++ ++ + 
++ +++ +++ + + + 
- ++ +++ - - -
- ++ ++ - - ++ 
- ++ +++ - - -

+++ ++ ++ +++ ++ ++ 
+++ +++ +++ +++ ++ ++ 
+++ ++ +++ ++ - + 
+++ +++ - - - -

(Source: proceedings of the TROPECA planning workshops- Nautilus Consultants Ltd- W\Vw.nautilus-consultants.co.uk) 
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But environmental impact assessment is only one of the determinants influencing the shrimp 
farm sustainability and this specifie approach is too reductive, even if it is a key determinant. 
As already scen above, factors influencing shrimp farms operations and its success or failure 
are far more numerous, from different research domains and have to be considered 
simultaneously due to cross back cffects. 

Ali the above considerations about practices are for instance weighted by political, social and 
environmental preservation concerns such as land availability for instance in order to reach 
high level of production for more extensive systems, type of support, knowledge diffusion, 
etc. 

5.3.3 Farms economies and practices in the local social and institutional 
context 

Solely looking at Table 5.6, the purpose is not to take position in favour or against an 
industrial development versus a small holding development. Both respond to different public 
choices and raise different technical choices. The purpose is to study different schemes of 
sustainable devclopment in a particular context, i.e. a deltaic environment, an economy in 
transition, a specifie institutional framework. The impacts and consequences of tropical 
penaeid shrimp aquaculture are now weil known and weil documented (Prima vera, 1997, 
2002; World Bank, 2002; World Bank & NACA, 2002; Raux, 2003). A list based on 
reviewing the literature is given in Table 5.7. 

5.3.3.1 At the Jocallevel 

Although the farmers are quite hostile to the word "collective", due to past events, there is 
strong potential for collective action ali the same (Frangoudes, 2002). Farmers often don't 
wait for central or local government initiatives and there are numerous examples where they 
have compensated for government's inadequacy (Pomeroy, 1995). This is a keystone of 
sustainable development, since shrimp farming is based on a joint resource management. 
Severa! problems can be addressed at this leve!: use conflicts with other activities (paddy, 
fisheries, water uses, thefts, etc.), access to knowledge and training, access to capital through 
tontine systems, external expertise, and massive inputs supply for economies of scale etc. 
(Creusot and al., 1997). Sorne examples of concerted action zones for shrimp culture exist in 
Tra Vinh (co-management) and this pilot zone should be studied more in depth and compared 
to Ca Mau. Currently, the potential for collective action is largely underused (Frangoudes, 
2002; Oxfam GB, 1999). 

The farmers always biarne failure on extcrnal elements: water pollution is always put forward 
as the main cause of collapses. They are reluctant to accept advice for improvement from 
extension services. Suppliers who also provide loans mainly guide technical choices for 
ponds. This raises a real issue for public policy. Should pond management be left under 
outside influence or should a real policy be dcveloped to disseminate knowledge, thus 
allowing farmers to run the farms under thcir own initiative in accordance with public goals 
(local development and spin-offs, access to knowledge )? 
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Table 5.7 Main impacts and consequences oftropical pcnaeid shrimp culture dcvelopmcnt 

Environ ment Social Legal Institutional 

Degradation of ccosystcms and Access to land and land tenure Laws mainly aiming at reducing The Institutions concept cau have 
mangrove arca system shrimp culture's externalities different mcaning for different groups. 
Alternative uses and ecological Privatisation of common areas, through regulations and norms; This is reinforced by the confusion 
importance of the se ecosystems. disturbance in traditionalland tenure very fcw laws in support to the betwccn legal and institutional position of 
Lack of quantitative valuations. systems. activity (sanitary aspect mainly). aquaculture. 

Salt water intrusion Employmcnt Already existing laws and At nationallevel: public choices undcr 
Generation of direct and indirect regulations covering coastal uses and pressures of environ mental and industrial 

Food and pollution 1 Food employmcnt: valuation of costs and activitics, but problcm of organisations or local communitics. 
insccurity bcncfits at the market chain leve! vs. compliance and effcctiveness. Choosing bctween producing for foreign 
Discharges, non-assimilated fecd costs and bcnefits for local currencies and exchange and giving 
and chemical products: antibiotic commun ities; Employment levet Specifie laws implemented with and importance to the way to product. Uses of 
groups being toxic for others spccies according production systems; rural after shrimp culture development but shrimp benefits in support to policy aiming 
and human food consumption, ban exodus or population fixation? essentially aiming at: land tenure at balancing shrimp culture externalities. 
of exportation (EU). Lack of global valuation. system, \\ater management, The important number of administrations 

mangrove preservation and sanitary involved into the sector management 
Disuscd ponds Social conflicts and povcrty norms. increases organisational troubles. 
lrre\'ersibility on short run due to Antagonisms between poverty 
acid sulphate soils. atleviation and environmental Few economie incentives through At local levet: looking for a single institution 

protection itlustrating market licences or input/output taxes to based on local communities, local gvt. Or 
Larvac and broodstocks 1 failurcs. drive the activity development on a from the industrial point ofview looking for 
Biodivcrsity Conflicts related to structure changes more sustainable way. Direct income a favourable context to develop concerted 
Decline of PL and broodstock in local communities. through existing fees on shrimp actions to implement better management 
( overexploitation and mangrove Indirect priee increasing of hu mans' products are not specificatty dcvoted practices. 
clearance; introduction of exotic goods rclated to shrimp culture. to the shrimp industry management. Divergence between private and social 
specics) optimum 

Private choices (shrimp culture is an activity 
like any other ones) vs. public choices 
(implication of public policy stakes) 
At international levcl: Norms and CoC or 
BMPs 
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At last farmers are disconnected from the industry with no vision about their role and importance. 
They are then priee taker and cannot anticipate or adapt quickly to major changes on demand and 
markets. 

5.3.3.2 At the regionallevel 

Tra Vinh and Ca Mau present two different development profiles (Tra Vinh is more based on local 
investors) and different policies. Thus, objectives and goals are different with one province 
prcscnting a very limited arca for new development CI'ra Vinh) and wishing to intcnsify farms to 
aim at higher production lcvel, and the other focussing ali attentions due to its large potential area. 
But both of their strategies share a common vision of decision-makers with respect to shrimp 
farming: farming is thought of in terms of production volumes and foreign currency revenues rather 
than in terms of production quality and local consequences (local employment and redistribution of 
wealth). The former goals can be questioned as an important part of inputs, knowledge and 
investments are imported from other Asian countries. 

Undcr this last goal, more intensive techniques arc often favoured after several years of 
development. In addition to an increase of production, it can be the opportunity to manage more 
casily shrimp culture among a small number of important producers compared to numerous small
scale farmers. These two options answer to two different goals: strong local development versus a 
more centralised management targeting exports. If cash flow issued from shrimp culture is invested 
in local development it's another way to use shrimp benefits and answer to a public choice. But 
shrimp farming, as most high value tropical aquacultures, appears more as a rent economy rather 
than the basis for an economie development. For both provinces it should be seen as a way to 
develop infrastructures and a mean of transition towards other activities, especially in Tra Vinh 
where a kind of local sustainability has been found. According to other agriculture activities such as 
rice farming, shrimp culture is far ahead in terms of tum over but remains qui te far behind in terms 
ofwealth redistribution (general survey 2002). 

Conceming the potential areas and their uses, wetlands are often viewed as wastelands. Although 
the role of mangroves is now full y recognised, there is still a lack of studies and methodologies to 
assess their real value from direct and non-direct uses (problem of non merchant goods). 

A final, large problem encountered on both provinces is the planning of shrimp farming. Planning 
seems to be made with hindsight, since it simply validates the endogenous development. Planning 
based more on participative policy and involvement of local population would provide stronger 
approval, a feeling oflegitimacy and greater compliance (IFEP, 2003; Pomeroy, 1995). 

5.3.3.3 At the internationallevel 

Local producers and public regional stakeholders have no or really little idea about the shrimp 
market. Producers act as priee takers and their long-term activity is not based on or established to 
match the international market. Local and regional boom-and-bust cycles have maintained the 
world shrimp farming production between 800,000 to 1,000,000 tons/year, representing 25 to 27% 
of the world shrimp production. Today shrimp farming has to face severa! new threats. 

The first one is a strong lobbying by environmental NGOs against shrimp culture development and 
its impacts, as weil as public decisions (like the ban on coastal shrimp aquaculture in India by the 
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Supreme Court) (Vasudevappa, 2003). More and more public actions or demonstrations are present 
today in consumer's countries (EJF, 2003). 

Another threat is the way toward a technical sustainability supported by industrials. The high cost 
generated to ensure technical sustainability was until now balanced by the high tropical penaeid 
shrimps priee. An increase in world production, no longer regulated by local collapses, would 
strongly impact the world priee. The answer of the industrials is to organise the industry by 
regulating the production through a centralised management of small-scale fàrmers and quotas. But 
once again it remains a question of public policy according public goals. There is no sign of 
evidence that local stakeholders are either aware of such a threat or willing to take it into 
consideration. Outsider investors can move to anothcr speculative activity due to high factorial 
mobility, as opposed to insiders with a very low tàctorial mobility. 

Diversification (like organic aquaculture, as an answer with a higher added value) could be a path 
for development, especially in the Mekong Delta where such an aquaculture could be favoured 
considering low favourable environment for more intensive techniques, environmental friendly and 
organic labels, and respect of sanitary norms. But on long-term economie development cannot 
reasonably be based on shrimp culture there. Alternative or complementary activities (like farming 
specics with a lower market value but whose production is Jess speculative and more reliable) will 
have to be considered. This holds true for ali tropical aquaculture with high value added species 
(pcarls, etc.). 

5.4 Discussion 

Through the socio-economic study of shrimp farming, most of important issues actually debating on 
international forum appear. 

The first one is related to the key problem of shrimp benefits distribution from which almost ali 
shrimp farming development policies are articulated. Through the challenge between more shrimp 
and/or less environmental degradation, most of governments support more shrimp culture believing 
bcncfits will contribute to restoration or preservation through BMPs for instance. In Vietnam most 
of problems arc secn through technical answers without enough consideration to economie and 
social problems that can balance the technical success. There's an evident lack of global view by the 
Victnamese shrimp's industry stakeholders. 

The positioning of the rent deduction for the government inf1uences the evolution and the 
development of shrimp farming as well as its impacts. In Vietnam, like in most of countries, this 
deduction is located at the export leve! as it is casier to tax at the end of the production process and 
much casier to control (no V AT at the farm gate). There is then a support to increase the global 
production but less attention is paid to the way to producc. If public authorities are aware of 
environmental issues, this distribution system lets the driving forces set up and makes for the 
maximisation of yields, of production per unit of available arca. In this contcxt, the main objectives 
of looking for foreign currencies, poverty alleviation and environmental protection are difficult to 
combine, in spitc of strong will such as the SAPA strategy. 

Without anticipating on the global data integration, the ecological environment is few favourablc to 
intensification and not so suitable to shrimp farming rcgarding to other but Jess valuable alternative 
activities on short run. lt question the soundness of an economie development based on shrimp 
farming in Mekong delta. In a context where investment capacity and access to knowledge remain 
quite weak, there is an abundant literature underlining that in spite of an economie gro'A<th due to 
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shrimp culture, the disruption increases between people and conduct to more poverty due to the 
distribution system (EJF, 2003). This distribution system issue, also rclated to the exclusion of a 
part of the population to the benefits of the activity, is a key for sustainability (Luttrell, 2002). 

At the local leve!, property rights and cspecially land status appear as a key factor to ensure shrimp 
farming development by restricting access to the activity. In Mekong delta, a high incidence of 
landlessness is noted and there's an apparent correlation between poverty (including landlessness) 
and dependency on fishery resources (Aquatic Resources Management Programme, 2000). 

Collective action is also stronger at the farm leve! and is a key issue for public policy success. By 
palliating and balancing State deficiencies and giving a more important legitimacy to planning, it 
can also ensure a stronger enforcement of the existing and numerous regulations related to 
environmental protection. One of the major stakes is then to create a self-enforcement in a context 
of poor means of public capacity to enforce regulation. More down-top decision-making process, as 
weil as development of incentives and participative process, would also enforce a better planning. 
More globally, the study of the govemance of the shrimp industry in the Me kong delta needs to be 
more in depth investigated as it reveals the suitability between the main driving forces and the 
institutional arrangements. 

As many other producer countries in South-East Asia, Vietnamese shrimp industry hits first market 
problems. This is mainly due to the cross effect of antidumping policy from United States and 
European Union and the strong increase of production with seasonal or punctual over capacity 
(technical sustainability, switch from Penaeus monodon to Penaeus venamei, renewal of the 
Chinese production). The potential for shrimp production remains strong according to the 
consumption, but not at the same priee conditions than today and many stakeholders still neglect 
this aspect. In a context where the shrimp priee will probably decrease to sorne relatively low levels, 
the announced objective is to reduce costs. 

In terms of the industry implication potential in R&D, most intensive techniques are a priori the 
most favoured to act on a factor priee competitiveness. Extensive farms run under quasi fix costs 
and have then a low potential to reduce them. On the same way, the success of extensive farms 
characterised by low costs and organic production are also questionable on long run in terms of 
labelling at a global leve!, compared to more intensive farms with stronger investment capacity in 
R&D. In Mekong delta, from an environmental point of view, the ecosystem is few favourable to 
intensification. Investment in R&D can allow overpassing environmental constraints by developing 
new technologies and practices. But in the Vietnamese context and on short term, it would be 
difficult to develop a strong investment capacity in R&D to increase productivity and 
competitiveness. This investment in R&D is mainly based on private initiative funded by the most 
capitalistic shrimp farms organisation. At present it is out of the scope of the private Vietnamese 
industry and public research doesn't have sufficient means and budget to support such an activity. It 
would first require a better industry organisation. 

At last, an important Jack of farmers' knowledge and practices ill adapted to their intensification 
leve! are noticed on almost ali farms surveyed. Extension services own this knowledge and basic 
improvements in farming practices should be easily implemented. But there are difficulties to 
disseminate suitable and accessible information to farmers. This is partly due to an evident Jack of 
means but also to inappropriate training course according to farmers' education leve] and to Jack of 
on site training. Impacts and performances on long term of new practices or techniques is also not 
enough taking into account by public authorities. Pilot projects are often tested and implemented on 
too short periods to assess such long terms impacts and the ability to repeat performances of a new 
technique on severa! crops. 
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In addition to the means of extension services, their organisation and structure is also questionable. 
There is a lack of relationship between researchers and extension services. Such services should 
also be developed in or depending on universities and research institutes in order to take into 
account the different field constraints. 

Such a context leads to the question of the industry organisation and its capacity to face the next 
stakcs and threats related to shrimp farming. There is then an important worry conccrning shrimp 
farming in Mekong delta under such conditions and governancc system. 
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Chapter 6 : Synthesis and recommandations: towards 
sustainability 

Ivan Conesa, Nguyen Thanh Van and Pascal Raux 

6.1 Methodological approach for synthesis 

The approach to sustainable development, be it for shrimp farming or any other activity, requires a 
convergence of social, economie and environmental objectives (Figure 6.1.1 ). 

Economy 

Social 

Viable 
Development 

Equitable 
Development 

[- SUSTAINABLE 
DEVELOPMENT 

Figure 6.1.1: requirements for sustainable development 

Environ ment 

Bearable 
Development 

Figure 6.1.2 provides a comprehensive assessment of factors conditioning sustainability within the 
broadest context. Each of the main themes related to the se factors gave rise to specifie action within 
the Gambas programme, with the exception of the study on shrimp markets. So Gambas stakes were 
to succeed in integrating and analysing all the parameters for the time scales and levels of collection 
that were sometimes quite diverse, from the farm to the ecosystem. However, taking 
hydrobiological stations as the common basis for different activities made it possible to integrate the 
data. Multivariate analysis was the statistical method used, enabling both the processing of 
qualitative variables and establishing relations of proximity between the various parameters. There 
were a few restrictions to this approach. The first was related to the limited number of farms in 
sorne hydrobiological areas that could raise problems of representativeness. A technique-based 
characterisation was hindered by the wide range of practices within the sample. Therefore, since 
there were no clear technical boundaries to differentiate the farms, so the typology of practices was 
based on socio-economic activities. Another limit concemed the high degree of diversity which 
characterised the two provinces studied, and more generally the Mekong Delta. 
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External factors determining the shrimp tarrn operational system 
The shrimp farm environment 

Economie Context: Social and lnstitutional Context: 

- lnterests rate and inflation - Regulation: access to land, environment, sanitary norms 
- Exchange rate -Public incentlves, research & development, training and support 
-Input priee - Access to knowledge 
- Infrastructures costs - Collective action capacity to manage common natural resource 

SHRIMP FARM 

Internai factors 
- Farm size 
- Rearing technique 
- Species 
-Labour characteristics such as: 

- General education level 
- Diffusion of knowledge (zootechnical or marketing) 
-Qualification 

- General conditions of access to capital, structure of caprtal 
(family, external, etc.) 
- lnteqrat1on leve! (from hatcheries to marketinq) 

/ 
Ecological Environmental Conditions: Shrimp Demand Characteristics: 

- Quality of the coastal environment (water, soil, etc.) 
- Geography, Topography 
- Availability of sites or potential sites 

- Requirements in terms of priee and quality of the product 
- Buying means and consumption way 

-Land use 

Figure 6.1.2. Comprehensive assessment of factors conditioning sustainability 
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The characteristics of the hydrobiological areas are not all homogenous. Although sorne areas 
were clearly differentiated, others were defined by default, since they were not really 
characteristic of one or several parameters. Therefore, it was difficult to find relevant 
elements both in environmental and in practical and technical terms, to explain the success or 
the failure of farms. 

6.2 Statements per hydro-ecological area 

A multivariate analysis was conducted on each of the areas, pinpointing farm performances 
and type of management. Two main trends were isolated using this approach. Either the 
technical and economie performances were clearly distinguished with respect to different 
practices (in that case, the conclusion was empirical), or no discrimination of performances 
could be seen with respect to practices. In that case, there was a wide variety of practices 
leading to similar results. 

6.2.1 Zones with no relationship between practices and performance 

This was the case for Ca Mau zone 4, and Tra Vinh zones 5 and 7 (figure 6.2.1), where farms 
exhibited a broad variety of practices for either good or bad performance. However slight 
differences were noted in management modes: i) stocking time in Ca Mau : wait for Têt and 
avoid stocking after June, ii) pond depth in Tra Vinh's main channel (deeper than 0,70 rn), iii) 
more generally a clear tendency to over-stock. 

---
w J&.c

s 

-----r----9'40' 

10S'2'fRACU DISTruc'i"atAU 

105 20' 

Figure 6.2.1. Hydro-ecological zones Tra Vinh 5 (top), Tra Vinh 7 (bottom left), Camau 4 
(bottom right) 
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This was shown by the better performance obtained for intermediate stocking levels: below 
1,7 PL/m2 in rice-shrimp in Ca Mau (with no use offeed), 3 PL/m2 in Tra Vinh main channel 
(appearing as the less risky option), and 4 to 6 PL/m2 for Tra Vinh zone 7 (featuring low 
TSS). On this latter zone, higher stocking density (around 9 PL/m2

) seems to lead to failure. 

Conclusions on parameters influencing performance were difficult to reach, except maybe a 
hypothesis on poor PL quality, for which Gambas had only qualitative information. This issue 
was often mentioned among local stakeholders, all the more because local hatcheries' 
production has dramatically increased. For these three zones, although sorne marginal 
technical parameters give a few elues, the environmental factors seemed to prevail. 

6.2.2 Zones with clear relationship 

This was the case for Ca Mau zone 2 and Tra Vinh zone 6 which both feature high bacteria 
concentrations (figure 6.2.2). As these zones presented more constraining environmental 
features, the relationship between performance and practise was likely to stand out more 
clearly. In Ca Mau, the farms belonged to the mixed shrimp-mangrove system. Practises 
clearly distinguished good farms from bad ones. 

LONG IOIANH ~ 

DUYEN HAl DISTRICT~ 

Figure 6.2.2. Hydro-ecological zones Camau 2 (left) and Tra Vinh 6 (right) 

The latter only reared Monodon (no wild shrimp), they had very basic or no pond preparation, 
they stocked juveniles instead of PL. On the contrary, the better farms relied quite a lot on 
wild shrimp, which ensured farms profitability. They opted for even lower stocking densities 
(below 1 ,5 PL/m2 in average) and stocked PLs (instead of juveniles), with significant 
acclimation time. Pond preparation consisted in longer drying time and the use of lime. Far 
from being innovative, these practises resorted to common sense: the farmers tended to 
respect the environmental capacity. 
In Tra Vinh zone 6 (zone with excess organic matter), there was a very high diversity of 
practises and the performance was Tra Vinh's worst one. All the farms renewed water through 
gravity. Here as well, intermediate stocking density figures provided better results (e.g. 2.2 
PL1m2

, 6.5 Kg/1,000 PL, 300 Kg Monodonlha/season, 20 Kg Wild/ha/season, profit rate of 
65%). Among the variety of practise found here, two appeared as more risky i) recent semi
extensive to semi-intensive farms, stocking juveniles from nursery and exchanging water 
(weekly to 2 weeks frequency) throughout the crop, ii) semi-extensive systems also stocking 
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juveniles and operating 2 crops with small ponds and weekly supplement of water. Another 
two seemed safer: iii) two sources of seed (both hatchery and nursery) with no water 
discharge on the first 1.5 month and water supplement in the following 1.5 month, iv) same 
water management but stocking only juveniles. 
Lastly, Ca Mau zone 3 ("Ca Mau core") was difficult to characterise from all standpoints. It 
exhibits mean values that are close to the overall mean values and consists in both mixed 
shrimp-mangrove and shrimp/paddy. The only hint given by the analysis there is that stoeking 
density should be kept low around 2 PL/m2

• 

For ali zones in Tra Vinh and Ca Mau, watcr management by "topping up" gave better results 
than ''water exchange" but of course, it could not apply to e.g. the mixed shrimp-mangrove 
system. 

6.3 Overall direct analysis (analysis in fluctuating environment) 

Compared to the previous approach, the overall analysis allowed a comparative analysis 
between hydrobiological zones and/or techniques. lt mainly brought out results on Ca Mau 
mixed shrimp-mangrove farms and on Tra Vinh farms. 

6.3.1 The mixed shrimp-mangrove farming system 

The previous results stand out here with even more details. The farms belong to two hydro
ecological zones and practices seem to play a major rote. These two zones appear unsuitable 
as failures already occurred even at low intensification levels. More than practices 
themselves, the choice to farm wild shrimp was essential to ensure farm profitability. 
Collapses occurred in the following conditions: highest stocking densities, obvious lack of 
pond preparation, inadequate structure and insufficient knowledge. Y et the best farms did not 
reach more than about 149 Kg/ha (dry season), which therefore can be regardcd as the upper 
limit in terms of Penaeus monodon yi cid (Figure 6.3 .1 ). 

For the mixed shrimp-mangrove system, the recommendations would then be: 
- remain at low intensification level for Penaeus monodon, between 1 and 1 ,5 PL!m2 (2 
PL/m2 is the official recommendation but it is rarely applied); 
- carry out basic pond preparation; 
- let the ponds dry out during the rainy season (with possible catches of wild species once 
in a while when tides are suitable); 
- avoid stockingjuveniles (the extra cost does not bring any extra income); 
- avoid artificial feed and reduce fresh feeding; they strongly incrcase the operational costs 
with no evidence of better efficiency; 
-combine Monodon culture with wild shrimp culture; 
- redesign mangrove conservation scheme so that its natural and ecological role is restored, 
with positive effect on wild stock. 

The goal for this system is threefold: i) to generalise the idea of low opcrational costs, ii) to 
reduce risks by providing additional income based on wild shrimp culture, and iii) to decrease 
stocking density. Shrimp so produced with quasi-zero costs could be a candidate to eco
labelling, thanks to thcir intrinsic quality. llowever, the issue of the impact on the wild stock 
of such a kind of aquaculture is raised. In brief, the adverse environmental conditions 
preclude better efficiency based on technical improvements, however costly they may be. 
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Figure 6.3.1. Ca Mau mixed mangrove-shrimp systems' performance 

6.3.2 Tra Vinh semi-extensive and semi-intensive farms 
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Outside the particular ecozone with high bacteria (zone 6), performances are more balanced in 
Tra Vinh: either higher yields (661 Kg/ha/dry season on average) with a very wide range of 
profitability, or reasonably good yields (from 358 to 388 Kg/ha/dry season on average) with 
good economie performances. 

By combining all the parameters in the analysis, it appeared that the farms located in low TSS 
and vibrio area (zone 7) were those with best yields and best economie performances at the 
same time, whereas those located on the main river show lower performances (Figure 6.3.2). 
This cluster of most successful farms on the limited area of zone 7 denotes a likely 
environmental cause. To reach the same yields, farms by the main river (zone 5) tend to 
increase their stocking density (1 0 PL!m2 and more) and feed trays. The consequence 1s 
heavier operational costs for the same income, leading to very bad profitability. 
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Figure 6.3.2. Comparison ofYields and Profit Rates for Good and High Yields Farms in Tra Vinh 
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While zone 7 farms enjoy an "environmental rent", it is striking to see quite a contrasted 
situation in zone 5 between i) farms trying to catch up with the latter by overstocking without 
reaching profit, ii) neighbouring farms with lower yields but higher profitability (below 4 
PL/m2 on average for an average yield of 358 Kg/ha/dry season). 

Nevertheless, zone 7 should not be thought of as sui table location for intensification. It should 
be recalled that there is no linear rclationship between confinement and intensification. The 
confinement of zone 7, while positive to extensive systems, would rapidly lead to limits in 
terms of waste elimination if intensification was to be carried out. 

Other aspects of practices such as water management, pond structure etc., while they seem to 
have a local impact (for instance water topping up instead of water cxchange), only have a 
marginal effect on performances. Except for very local specificity, farms' performances seem 
to be driven by the environment, which sets up the admissible production potential. It is an 
obvious fact that malpractice will generale bad performance. 

6.4 Recommendations for sustainability 

How can sustainability of shrimp aquaculture in the Mekong Delta be achieved? In 
accordance with the project's title, we should first address the question ofhow to reach shrimp 
farming sustainability, i.e. how to profitably practice shrimp aquaculture in a long-term 
perspective without challenging the site's capacity to accommodate an aquaculture activity or 
its natural, ecological role. 

6.4.1 Choosing monitoring environmental indicators 

As has appeared in the conclusion of the hydro-ccological study, a set of key indicators can 
be suggested as follows: CI (confinement index), pH, salinity, TSS, BOO, Vibrio, DO. 
These indicators are assumed to provide planners with a sui table "snapshot" of the prevailing 
conditions for environmental appraisal in case of site selection or suitability assessment. They 
are also low cost and can be provided by regular certified locallaboratories. 
Here is a quick description of the specifie contribution of each of them: 
- the confinement index has been shown to a good proxy for the assessment of the 
confinement, a factor favourable to extensive aquaculture, but adverse to more scmi-intensive 
activities where waste assimilation is necessary. Howcver, this confinement index ill
functions in a place like Ca Mau whcre the environment is locally disrupted by extcrnal facts 
(in this case boats traffic). 
- salinity, pH and dissolved oxygen are fundamcntals in terms of shrimp preferendum 
- TSS Joad has bccn described as the main drawback to the development of primary 
production, a key factor in extensive aquaculture that is heavily dependant on the natural food 
web, 
- BOO denotes the intensity of the bacterial activity, which consumes oxygen at the expense 
of phytoplankton (most! y diatoms). 
- The concentration of vibrio reveals disease hazards: their activity is triggered by stress 
appearing among shrimp stock for a numbcr of reasons: salinity shock, oxygen depletion, Jack 
of meiofauna, etc ... 
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At the shrimp farm level, mangroves near or inside the ponds have sorne negative effects on 
shrimp growth. The so-called "separate shrimp-mangrove" model should be fostered, 
especially where profits are mostly expected from wild shrimp stocking. Even though these 
artificial mono-specifie mangroves are trapped in a rather constraining network of dykes and 
embankments, they would participate to restoring wild seed recruitment. 

Key Factors for shrlmp aquaculture allocation Pollcy 
Measures of envlronmentallndicators on a new sampled Station during the dry season (March): 

Enter the indicator measure of the station sampled: Typology Result: 

lndlcators: Measures: lndlcators: V-Test 

pH 7.7 BOO + 

Sallnlty ppm 29.4 Salinity + 

TSS mg/1 76 VI brio + 

BODmg/1 2.7 
Confinement + Index Cl 

Vibrio count 19 

DO mg~ 4.5 TSS . 
Confinement 

1.4 
Index Cl 

pH . 

DO 

High level compare 
to d1e average 

Low level comp.ue 
to the average 

CI=D/ -JS D =Distance from sea-shore 
S =Cross section of the river or channel at the station 

Identification of station characteristics and 
recommendations 

/ 
Ecological characteristics of sam pied stations Less risky Systems Practices Profitability/Risk 

No artiflclal feed and very lowfresh feed, no juvenile (no 
Hlgh 8acter1a counts: 2 8, high Mixte snnmpJmangrove Theory No ~onodon technlco-economically emcienl), acclimatlon, Hlgh 

Type 2 salinity: 29 5 Moderate S1oclûng lfstoe-ktng no mora 0.5 PUm-". bliiS!Id water r&newal1tfaquencv. 1 minimum pond prepo~ratlon Very Good pro111abllltl" 
confinement- Cl:1 4 on wild shrimp a~;~uacunure (ifStocking); Redesi!;ln pond: keep mangrove under 

Udalrythm 

Figure 6.4.1: Flowchart for site ecological appraisal 

6.4.2 Selecting a suitable farming system 

For further planning operations and procedures, as well as identifying what kind of farming 
system should be encouraged in a specifie area, an environmental survey and sampling based 
on these few key parameters should be carried out. The project tested a sampling procedure 
and trained people to either perform it or to transfer it to operators in other technical 
organisations. After processing the set of samples, it is possible to position it among the 
standard environmental types established in the Gambas project. The methodology is 
illustrated by Figure 6.4.1. The seven proposed indicators are ranked according to their 
similarity to the project's samples by way of a statistical test. A computer tool is provided to 
establish the environmental characteristic of the sampling zone. The 7 ecological indicators 
are recorded and the software reveals the standard environment identity. This leads to 
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recommending the most suitable farming system for a given zone. This could be useful in 
further planning operations to help in decision making during planning operations, and local 
technical adviser in identifying the appropriate advises to provide a farmer alrcady settled. 
Table 6.4.2 shows these recommendations, along with practices, profit and risk data. 

6.4.3 Technical recommendations 

It was observed that, within the same environmental unit, the farms which had the worse 
results (in profitability and yicld) were those with high post-larvae stocking densities. 
Moreover, surveys and data correlations proved that: i) stocking should be avoided from June 
to August, ii) an acclimation period significantly influences the success of farms. 
In farm systems where only the Monodon species was grown, the studies determined that 
pond water management based on regular supplements had a better impact on profitability 
than that using large water exchanges. 
In mixed shrimp-mangrove systems, mainly in Ca Mau, the Gambas results allowed to make 
the following statements: 

Artificial feed has no influence on Monodon yields 
Pond preparation improves yield 
Stocking from the post larvae or juvenile stage has no int1uence on yield (so, it is more 
profitable to stock with Post larvae) 
Stocking no more than 2PL!m2 was shown to be linked to better yields. Post larvae 
quantities used to fill ponds should be cvaluated according to this. It is useless and 
costly to load beyond this average stocking density. 

Mangrove settlements inside the ponds provided no positive influence on yields. Since wild 
shrimps bring in the most profits, mangroves should be protected in the areas where they play 
an ecological role. This means along the channels, where they provide nurseries for wildlife 
(especially crab, wild shrimp and fish which have long been natural resources). 
For ail zones in Tra Vinh and Ca Mau, water management by « topping up » gives better 
results than water exchange but of course it cannot apply to e.g. the mixed shrimp-mangrove 
system. 

Since profitability is one of the pillars of sustainable development, it is a key argument in 
recommendations resulting from the Gambas studies. Economie performance was measured 
through profit rate, i.e. the proportion of profit to total income (it is ncither representative of 
total production nor of farm income levels). 

What is important is to assess the way shrimp are produced rather than the volume of 
production. This is weil iiJustrated by the following statements: i) in Ca Mau, Mixed shrimp
mangrove farm profitability was guaranteed by wild shrimp. Monodon stocking had a 
negative impact on profitability, ii) in Tra Vinh yield could not be the only way to guarantee 
economie profitability. 
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Table 6.4.2: Recommendations for technical systern according to hydra- cological zone 

Ecological characteristics of sampled 
stations 

Les.s risky systems Practices Profita bility 1 
Risk 

Type 1 Marine station ·· Area thought to be more suitable for more intensive systems High costs/risky 
(law confinement, low '1) 

Type2 High bacteria counts, high alinity .Mixed shrimp-mangrove Theory: No artificial feed and ery little live prey, no 
Monodon stocking up ta 0.5 PL/m2 juveniles (not technically/econornically efficient) 

Good 
profitability 
possible based on wild shrimp aquaculture acclimation, High water renewal frequency, 

minimum pond preparation (if stocking); 
Redesign pond: keep mangrove under tidal 
rhythm. 

Type 3 High TSS, high salinity, high 11Jeory: no semi-extensive system· Stocking density kept low mixed shrimp- Good 
Vibrio counts Lol1 BOD, low DO Mixed Shrimp-mangrove mangrove systems: same as type 2 zone but SD = profitabilit 

Type 4 onfined high DON, high salinity Shrimp/paddy 
in dry and very low . a/inity in 
rainy eason, high BOD, high 
vibrio counts 

Type 5 Low DON, low confinement, /ow Semi-extensive (S-I tao risky) 
salinity, /ow BOD low Vibrio 
co unis 

Type 6 High bacteria counts, high 
confinement, low alinity 

Semi-extensive under restriction 

Type 7 Low TSS, /ow salinity low Vibrio S-I 
counts 
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1 PL/m2
• serni-extensi e: 2 PL/m2

• possible 

Reduce number of harvests (2 ta 3) Good 
SD <= 2PL/m2 no chernicals or artificial feed, no profitability 
stocking in June 

Stock:ing density <= 4PL/m2 also growing wild Good 
shrimp pond depth > 0.70 m profitability 

SD< 2.5PL/m2
, water top-up Lower 

profitabili ty 

Water supplements throughout the rearing cycle Variable 
(no water exchange) profitability 



This was the case of semi-intensive farms with high stocking densities. To get a satisfactory 
household income, production will have to increase in the same proportion as profit. 

Gambas has provided a simple combination of basic economie indicators to raisc farmers' 
awareness about economie monitoring of their activities that should lead them to adopt the 
most sustainable farming system. This means that local knowledge transfers and services 
rendered by local officers should include both technical advice and economie basics. Of 
course, this economie monitoring cannot be disseminated and put into use by local farmers 
overnight. It will be part of a long-term cultural aspect to be included in the training of people 
working in shrimp production, and in the advice provided by local technicians or fisheries 
oftïcers. Gambas included a first round of training in the regions of Ca Mau and Tra Vinh, 
targeting these people and farmers. 

In a suitable ecological environment, for public policy-makers who have to fostcr local 
development, the choice is between i) high production level per unit area (intensive systems) 
versus ii) low intensive systems but more important local spin off. To help them out, labour 
per Kg of shrimp produced and Added Value (what is produced by the farm) are interesting 
quantitative indicators to measure the social impacts of shrimp culture. 

Recommendations expressed above are mainly bascd on common sense management rulcs 
that are currently encountered in rice culture. The transition to village economy based on 
shrimp culture has often led to a desegregation of collective structures, due to high privatc 
benefits arising from shrimp farming. The speculative bchaviour ('"lottery logic'') often 
observed in endogenous development is associated to an intensification trend that goes 
bcyond farms' usual infrastructures as weil as current farmcr's knowledge. More active 
training in environmental issues appears as a corner stone to ensure farms sustainability. 

6.4.4 Assessing the socio-economic impact of shrimp farming compared to 
that of other activities in the same area 

Shrimp fàrms ability to reach profitability is not the only thing to be taken into account during 
a planning decision-making procedure. Dcpcnding on the farming system, the socio-economic 
impact may not be the most profitable at the lcvel of the community concerned in the area. 
Sorne tools were proposed to assess this impact. 

In planning procedures. 3 paramctcrs could be used to choose the most sustainablc option: 

- Break Even Point (BEP= minimum yield to rcach profitability) 
-Profit Rate (Profit/income) 
- Labour multiplier (assessing system performance with respect to social impact). 

Profitability, socio-cconomic and environmental impact should be asscssed in comparison 
with traditional activitics or othcrs possible in the environment (rice, fruits, vegetables, 
woods, fàuna). 
Besides. a mono-specifie fàrming activity presents higher risks than a diversitied system. A 
farm should have a second type of crop to makc it less economically vulnerable to scasonal 
events and market variations. 
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6.4.5 lmproving human resources, knowledge and skills 

Many shrimp farmers are new to the activity. They are former riec or other land-crop farmers, 
who used to apply common sense rules in their everyday practisc. Switching rapidly to high 
instant profitability shrimp activity made them loose this sense. Very few have had access to 
any training or can self-train from technical publications. They often obtain knowledge 
empirically, from their neighbours or suppliers. The latter are likely to provide advice more in 
line with their own business interests. Thus it has been observed that the farming techniques 
employed by numcrous farmers arc not based on rational farming system procedures that take 
into account the environmental characteristics. Local technical officers are needed to give 
advice for technical improvemcnts and economie bases to meet a truc public policy objective 
of enabling sustainability. Severa] past and on-going training and dissemination projects have 
been obscrved to date. Sharing of experience and better coordination could provide high 
added value and impact in the field. Training appears as a fundamental issue for 
sustainability. 

To provide training effective application of planning choices, such as opposing wild shrimp 
farming set-ups, many more extension officers are required. Too few farmers can benefit from 
such service or too rarely. This creates a situation where middlemen and suppliers can 
promote the farming systems that are most favourable for their own business, especially for 
manufactured feed. 

In sorne areas, by encouraging vocational cooperation between farms, increased farming 
efficiency has been enabled by economies of scale for supplies, shared knowledge, logistics 
and protecting stocks from theft and from disease or risks of mutual contamination. 

Developing semi-intensive, semi extensive or extensive farming systems, in a framework of 
sustainable development and ecological protection of mangroves and the Mekong Delta 
environment holds "eco-label" potential for the shrimp produced there. Nevertheless, the 
assessment should take into account the necessary costs of a rigorous framework of control to 
create market confidence in this "eco value", as well as the pollution development threatening 
the Mekong River. 
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Chapter 7 - Training and dissemination 

7.1 Training 

7.1.1 Hydrobiology 

Two scientists trained in hydrobiology, Mr. Duong Trong Kiem at CREMA and Le Trong 
Dung at IRD Marseille, for a duration of 3 weeks ( 16 April to 5 May 2002): 
Mr. Duong Trang Kiem practiced methodology on: 
- Analyzing organic carbon and nitrogen of water and sediment samples on Nitrogen 
Analyzcr NA 1500 (Carlo Erba- Italy) 
- Analysing seawater nutrients (ammonia, nitrite, nitrate, phosphate and silicate) on 
Spectrophotometer SKALAR (Holland). 
Mr. Le Trang Dung practiced on analysing primary production using radioactive carbon 14 
(CI4). 

Bath trainees have completed training courses successfully and have made reports. They have 
gained understanding step by step to analyse marine environmental parameters on 
professional equipment. They have also collected many useful documents. 

Moreover, Miss Raweewan Nutpramoon, from GISTDA in Bangkok, Thailand (not in any 
way formally related to Gambas), took the opportunity of her Msc training in French GDTA 
to carry out her thesis work at lfremer Brest in the frame of the Gambas project (1 st June-30th 
September 2002). 

7.1.2 Socio-economics 

One Vietnamese researcher, Miss Le Thi Thu Ha participated in a short training course on 
the tapie "Socio-economic analysis and economie efficiency assessment of shrimp 
aquaculture in the Mekong Delta based on the data collccted through rainy season survey" 
from 6 October to 26 October, 2001 in CEDEM, Brest. Sorne tasks of this activity were 
carried out during the training course: 

- To check again raw data recorded from questionnaires 
- To compare results of analysis progressing between French scientists and Vietnamese 

scientists. 
- To continue processing data collected on social-economie and techniques of shrimp 

farming in the Mekong delta. 
Sorne results gained after the training course were as follows: 

- Finished basically analysing ali data of the second survey 
- Developed a schedule for the next steps relatcd to plans that the activity 2 are pursuing 

consisted writing report and designing an interview at local govemment levcls were 
detailed discussed and planned in March in the year 2002 

- A report of data analysis was written and submitted to coordinators of the project. 
Besicles, documents and books have bcen given to the Vietnamese partners by French 
scientists to help them to refer to mcthodology, manner of work, implementation and 
management. 
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7.1.3 Land ecology, remote sensing, mapping 

Three scientists have been trained in land ecology and mapping. 

Mr. Tong Phuoc Hoang Son participated in training course on Remote sensing in Laboratory 
ofTerrestrial Ecology (Toulouse) from 10/5/2001 to 20/8/2001, whereby he: 

- improved skill and knowledge on application remote sensing and GIS technique in 
marine study, particularly in study of mangrove forest and land use 

- collected many important documentation and package (books, reports, satellite images, 
software) about remote sensing and GIS that serve very weil for marine study in Viet 
Nam. 

- approached new methods in environmental, remote sensing and GIS studies (such as 
multiple variable analysis, multiple criteria evaluation) 

- assessed the evolution of ecolo gy system of mangrove forest in Me kong Delta (Tra Vinh 
and Camau are main case studies) through field trips and data processing in laboratory 
by co-operating with French scientists ofiFREMER (Brest) and LET (Toulouse). 

From March 18111 to May 31st 2002, Mr. Tong Phuoc Hoang Son was assigned with Ifremer 
and Cedem in Brest, France and he conducted the following tasks: 

- multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCA technique) and also PCA (Principle 
Component Analysis) on farm data 
computation of the confinement index and correlations with other variables, 
Analaysis ofbio-hydrology by PCA technique 
Summarize the two indices (forest and riverine index) per water ecological type (7 
classes from PCA analysis) 
Data processing and building land use maps in Camau and Travinh sites base on remote 
sensing method, 
Maps of the two sites with background information necessary, 
Water ecology maps per station of whole hydrobiological parameters (32 parameters 
include ofwater and sediments, 
Social economie and zootechnical maps (including Average yield, Technical Efficiency, 
Profit rate, Stock density, Break Even Points. etc ... ), 
Along river sections ofTSS and salinity for studying the stratification phenomena. 

Mr. Nguyen Xuan Hoa took a training course on Biodiversity of Mangrove forest m 
Laboratory ofTerrestrial Ecology (Toulouse) from 20/6/2001 to 10/7/2001 whereby he: 

- improved his knowledge on the ecology system of mangrove forest in the world and in 
Vietnam, 

- discussed with French scientists in Toulouse on the methodologies of mangrove forest 
study in actual condition of Vietnam and re-obtained many precious information 
collected many important documentation (books, reports) about mangrove forest in the 
world and Vietnam which service very weil for study of mangrove forest in VietNam. 

Mr. Nguyen Dinh Dan participated in training course on pedology in the mangrove forest in 
Laboratory of Pedology (Toulouse) from 20/6/2001 to 10/7/2001, with focus on: 

- particlc pedology - chemistry analysis in good condition with modern equipments in 
Pedology Laboratory (Mekong delta samplcs). 
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- an approach of the new methods in geo-chemistry study (such as multiple variable 
analysis by statistical technique). 

7.1.41ntegrated coastal zone management (ICZM) 

Mr. Phan Minh Thu has studied at the Asian Institute of Technology (AIT), Bangkok, 
Thailand from January 2001 to August 2002 in the field of Integrated Tropical Coastal Zone 
Management. With aims of carrying out a part of the GAMBAS project, the knowledge of 
integrated coastal zone management, geographical information systems (GIS) and remote 
sensing (RS) techniques had been focused more than other subjects. However, he also learnt 
the natural resources management and environmental economy and improved the capacity of 
science study. 
Application of GIS and RS techniques in identification of land use status in studied areas is 
main objective of GAMBAS project. In addition, the project also found out the land use 
changes in recently year, especially in time of rapidly shrimp culture development in the 
Mekong Delta. The master thesis on "Application of geographical information system and 
remote sensing for (historical) mangrove status and its implication in shrimp culture activities 
in Mekong Delta, Vietnam" met these objectives. 
His thesis results were assessed by an examining committee in AIT. The results were used 
and applied in practice in the Gambas project. Besicles, they form the content of an article to 
be published in Ocean and coastal management. 

Miss Le Thi Thu Ha, second trainee of MSc degree, is currently in AIT Bangkok, where she 
began a Master program ihn January 2003, bound to last until July 2004, 6 months beyond 
Gambas termination. She is now doing her thesis on "Management of environmental and 
economie values of Nypa palms (Nypa fruticans) in Pak Phanang river basin in South 
Thailand'. The general objective of the thesis proposai is to use findings and conclusions to 
provide recommendations to decision makers as how to environmentally and economically 
improve strategies of biodiversity conservation and coastal natural resource preservation in 
Pak Phanang. The specifie objectives are: 

To determine the direct use value and indirect use value of nypa palms to local 
community in Pak Phanang. 

To evaluate economie impacts of nypa depletion and reduction in the area. And, 
adversely, the depletion will both cause un-sustained livelihood of local people and 
vulnerability from natural disaster. 

To estimate sorne cumulative impacts from a dam construction to the nypa community 
and develop sorne recommendations that should be take into consideration in any 
infrastructure development decision. 

7 .1.5 Training on dissemination 

A specifie task has been settled in order to identify existing dissemination actions and take 
experience benefit and feedback from identifiable best practices. Mr. Nguyen Tan Van 
through what has been named "training in dissemination", performed this task of getting 
experience bcnefit from organisations involved in knowledge and tcchnical dissemination, 
transfer and capacity building, such as CanTho university, RIA2, UNDP and SUMA. ln this 
framework, this person became then the coordinator of the dissemination strand of the 
Gambas project. 
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This training, thanks to the cooperation with the above mentioned organisations, helped to 
identify most appropriate actions, in terms of tools, language level and implementation. for 
Gambas dissemination within its limit of resources. 

7.2 Dissemination of the results 

7.2.1 Dissemination actions 

The Gambas dissemination activity consisted in three main tasks: 
-Information about the Gambas project: purpose, implementation and progress of the project. 

The dissemination of Gambas scientific results 
The dissemination of Gambas guidel ines aimed at sustainability. 

The first task mainly consisted in the implementation of a website 
(http://!.mmbas.vn.refer.org/), participations in international workshops or conferences and the 
publication of a newsletter "Gambas News" (Appendix 6 and 7). The dissemination of 
Gambas results was mainly user-orientated through the publication and implementation of 
guidelines, booklets and posters for farmers and decision makers. Scientific publications are 
another way of dissemination but it doesn't target users through a "put into practice" way. At 
last, dissemination of Gambas' materials mainly consisted in the publication of a CD-ROM 
containing the database, maps, reports and guidel ines. 

7 .2.1.1 Gambas information activity 

One leaflet presenting the project and its objectives was primarily designed and distributed to 
Victnamese stakeholders and researchers. Three Gambas News (Appendix 6) were published 
in November 2001, February 2002 and February 2004. They were distributed through 
workshops and local and international networks (ION, DoFi, NACA, Website). A paper was 
also issued by Fish Farming International (October 2003). At last, Gambas rescarch and 
results have been or will be presented in the following conferences: 

CoastGIS 2003 
Aquaculture 2004, World Aquaculture Society (WAS), March 1-5, 2004- Honolulu, 
Hawaii; Raux P., Bailly D. and Le Thi Thu Ha. "Shrimp farming and sustainability in 
Asia: toward an ecosystemic management" 
RCSD Poli tics of the Commons: Articulating Development and Strengthening Local 
Practices, ChiangMai, Thailand. July 11-14, 2003; Raux P. and Le Thi Thu Ha 

7 .2.1.2 Dissemination of Gambas results and materials 

The dissemination of Gambas' results was implemented through hands-on workshops, 
practical book lets providing guidel ines (one targeting decision makers and extension services, 
the other one targeting fàrmers) and a CD-ROM media. 
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The two hands-on workshop were held: 

The first one in Tra Vinh from 51
h to 81

h March 2002: "Shrimp farming sustainability 
in the Mekong delta~ A practical approach". 
- The second one in Ho Chi Minh City from the 141

h to 171
h July 2003: "From results to 

guidelines for shrimp farming sustainability in the Mekong delta". 

Through these two workshops, about 60 local fisheries officers were trained, mostly by 
raising their awareness of the importance of the environment, with the hope that in turn they 
will deliver this knowledge at a locallevel. 

The first hands-on workshop brought together 24 staff from provincial Dostes and 
Departments of Fisheries of about 12 Mekong and Central Vietnam coastal provinces. It dealt 
with environment, zootechnical, socio-economic and policy aspects, with the participation of 
both RIA2 and IFEP. Rather than dwelling on Gambas results, still scarce at that time, sorne 
fundamentals were recalled, with a view to make the idea of sustainability a central matter. 
Groups topic discussion and a overall synthcsis formulated recommendations as following : 
- planning of land use should follow a more detailed assessment, based on increased 
collection of simple but representative ccological indicators, 
-most suitable culture types should then be defined accordingly, 
- a methodological guide giving best practice protocols should be designed, disseminated by 
extension officers and sorne training implemented. 
The abstracts of this workshop have been published and are available in ASF A under the title 
"Shrimp farming sustainability in the Mekong delta : environmental and technical 
approaches", Editions lfremer. 

The second hands-on workshop was held when the project "raw"results and global data 
analysis became available. The same attendecs as for the 1 st sesion were invited even though 
the provinces of Tra Vinh and Ca Mau were then directly concerned. This workshop, the first 
opportunity to present the project's results to targeted end users, was a main milestone in the 
dissemination activity of Gambas workplan. Thus, this event brought also representatives of 
farmers and from CanTho university, UNDP and SUMA. Titled "From results to guidelines", 
the workshop first opened on a discussion on the results, before targeting dissemination 
aspects. Then working groups were organized to define dissemination tools and actions for 
the main targeted professional groups: policy level, planning and extension officers at 
province level, fisheries officers and farmers at local level. Such an approach was also 
considered as a way to enable ownership by the stakeholders, as they had been involved in 
validating and defining the projects products. Meanwhile, it allowed to shape a dissemination 
plan by avoiding duplication and strengthening added value and impact of Gambas 
contributions to the initiatives for sustainable brackish water shrimp farming. 
The conclusions of this event were : 
- an agreement on a panel of dissemination tools such as the ones described in this report 
- a dissemination plan scheduling the edition process for the tools, the consultation of a 
working group gathering RIA2, UNDP and SUMA for final design and translation of the 
practical booklets, 6 training sessions at local levels in Ca Mau and Tra Vinh provinces and 
the final seminar in November 2003. 
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Gambasfinal seminar 

Following the final project technical meeting, a final seminar was held in Nha Trang from 
November 251h to 27'h, gathering SUMA, UNDP and 3 international experts in the field of 
Asian shrimp aquaculture. lt targeted a higher policy lcvcl. Final conclusions and products of 
Gambas wcre presented to official representatives from the Ministry of Agriculture, the 
NCST and the two concerned provincial authorities. 

Scientific and practical mate rial 

As originally conceived, the project had to deliver the data to the wider public. The database 
is a Gambas result in itself and may offer the opportunity to research institutes or any 
stakeholders to work on these data for any kind of topic concerning the Mekong delta. These 
materials are delivered through a CR-ROM media support. The contents of the CD is the 
following: 

Maps and satellite pictures of the two case studies. 
A database containing ali data from cach project activity from farm levcl to ecosystem 

level, with their metadata. The database also contains a map for each single parameter 
collected. 

Guidelines and booklets as one of the main practical fallout of the project (appendix 
5), 

Ali reports related to GAMBAS project: a synthesis report of the project and the full 
final report. In addition to these final outputs, ali reports related more specifie studies through 
GAMBAS framework as well as subcontracting reports arc delivered. 
Two "Booklets" expressing the guidelines are described below and presented in Appendix 8. 
They wcrc main! y tested and disseminated through the support of the SUMA project (Support 
to Marine Aquaculture, a Danida-funded project) to ensurc the dissemination continuity after 
Gambas complction. 

Field training sessions 

In the framework of the Gambas dissemination plan, severa! interventions in the field have 
been organised. hese sessions wcrc shaped according to the two booklets providing guidelines 
for a) "planning and decision making for shrimp farming sustainability" and b) "economie 
management of shrimp farming". 
- At the Conference of the leaders of DoFi (Department of Fisheries) of South Vietnam held 
by MoFi (Ministry of Fishcrics) on 11 february 2004 in Nha Trang, Dr. Nguyen Tac An 
introduced the dissemination documents and got the great interest from the participants. 
- During the mission carried out in March 2004. a set of documents including two booklets, 
two posters and one CD-ROM media was disscminated directly to the leaders and officers of 
Do fi and Fisheries Extension Services of the coastal provinces in the Mekong Delta. At cach 
province, a meeting was organized with the participants who wcre the leaders and officers of 
Dofi and Extension Service at the DoFi's office. Dr. Nguyen Tac An. the Coordinator of 
Gambas project briefly introduced the Gambas project. its prcliminary results and 
dissemination documents. Mr. Tong Phuoc Hoang Son conducted the participants to use the 
Guidelines in CD-ROM. Fifty sets of documents have been disseminated at cach province. 
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Television proRram 

Beside the dissemination materials, ION have issued a TV documentary about 15 minutes 
titled ''Environmental sustainability of shrimp aquaculture in the MekonR delta" with the 
content as follows: 

Brief introduction on the landscape of mangrove ecosystem, the role of mangrove forest 
to the human li fe, aquatic organisms, protection of coastline and global climate. 

Introduction on the actual mangrove forest, land use in Mekong delta (particularly at Tra 
Vinh and Ca Mau) relating to the consequence of the war and the pressure of wood 
exploitation, charcoal burning and destruction of forest for shrimp culture (illustrated by using 
satellite images and historie maps). 

Introduction to the positive effects of shrimp culture to farmers and to cconomy in 
Mekong Delta in particular and Vietnam in general. 

Challenges often faced by shrimp culture such as: epidemie diseases. zootechnies, farm 
economie management, protection of mangrove forest, degradation of culture environment, 
variation of market priee ... 

The experiences from the outbreak development of shrimp culture and the destruction of 
forests for shrimp culture in sorne neighbor countries of the region such as Indonesia or 
Thailand (using film, photos). 

The recommendations for sustainable development: 
- Problem of planning and managing: based on the natural condition, quality and 
ecological carrying capacity of planned arca. 
- Problem of harmonious developmcnt between different economical sectors 
(exploitation of se a products, agriculture, shrimp culture, services, forest...), between 
different zootechnies (extensive, semi-intensive, intensive) and culture models 
(shrimp, shrimp-forest, shrimp-rice ). 
- Problem on farm economie management: management of input expenses 
(improvement of pond, breed, food, labour. .. ) and output (production according to the 
demand of market, avoiding e.g. high production but low value). 

The TV stations of the coastal provinces in the Mekong delta will transmit this documentary 
through the Fisheries extension programme. 

7.2.2 Guidelines for planning and decision making for sustainable shrimp 
farming 

Shrimp farming in Mekong delta has often been driven by a strong endogenous development. 
Remote areas, speculative behaviours, attractive power of a risky but highly profitable activity 
have often lead to an anarchie development. Interested in shrimp farming development as a 
basis for local development and poverty alleviation, but also facing its difficulties (diseases, 
lack of knowledge and capital, environmental impact but also illegal land occupation), public 
authorities would like to implement a sustainable shrimp farming development. If the Jack of 
investment capacity and knowledge have often lead to an adaptation of production systems to 
environmental constraints, environmental capacity for sustainable shrimp farming still 
remains the main problem in implementing a good planning. Taking into account 
environmcntal constraints and socio-economics in shrimp farming dcvelopmcnt, the present 
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guideline would like to be a support, as an helping tool, to decision makers for a sustainablc 
shrimp farming planning in Mekong delta. 

The methodology is based on an cnvironmental characterisation, through a set of 7 ecological 
indicators, and the definition of suitablc related shrimp aquaculture systems and practices for 
the best profitability. A prccautionary approach leads to solely retain the less risky systems. 

7.2.2.1 Choice and definition of indicators 

As has appeared in the conclusion of the hydro-ecological study, a set of key indicators can be 
suggested as follows: CI (confinement index), pH, salinity, TSS, BOD, Vibrio, DO. 
These indicators are assumed to provide planners with a sui table "snapshot" of the prevailing 
conditions for environmental appraisal in case of site selection or suitability assessment. They 
are also low cost and can be provided by regular certified local laboratories. Herc is a quick 
description of the specifie contribution of each of them: 

the confinement index has been shown to a good proxy for the assessment of the 
confinement, a factor favourable to extensive aquaculture, but adverse to more semi-intensive 
activities where waste assimilation is ncccssary. However, this confinement index ill 
functions in a place like Ca Mau where the environment is locally disrupted by external facts 
(in this case boats traffic). 

Salinity, pH and dissolved oxygen are fundamentals in terms of shrimp preferendum 
TSS load has becn described as the main drawback to the development of primary 

production, a key factor in extensive aquaculture which is heavily dependant on the natura1 
food web, 

BOD denotes the intensity of the bacterial activity, which consumes oxygen at the 
expense of phytoplankton (mostly diatoms) 

The concentration of vi brio reveals disease hazards: their activity is triggered by stress 
appearing among shrimp stock for a number of reasons: salinity shock, oxygen depletion, lack 
of meiofauna, etc .. 

7 .2.2.2 Sampling strate gy for choosing hydrobiological stations 

a. Areas chosen to develop should mcct national and local planning and developing 
strategy and natural resources exploitation regulations. 

b. Sampling station network should position representatively for wholc choscn arca. 
c. Appointed stations should reflect a large potential diversity of ecological and 

hydrobiological characteristics (mangrove or paddy arca. estuary, distance from water 
supplying source ... ). 

d. Sampling should be collected so that those are represented for rainy season and dry 
season. 

c. Ali samples should be collected in daytime, during period ofhigh tide- the usual time 
for water renewal into the farm ponds. 

7.2.2.3 Sampling method for ecological indicators and samplc analysis 
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Sample type: water samplcd from surfàce and bottom layers for (temperature), pH, salinity 
measurement, TSS, DO, BOO and Vibrio analysis. Sediment samples are collected for Vibrio 
concentration estimation. 

Samplin~ and analysis procedures: 

• pH and salinity measured by field probes, 
• DO: sample intol25ml-glass bottle, fix DO with reagents immediately at field and do 

titration in !ab to get DO value according to Winkler method. 
• BOD: measure the content of utilized oxygen during a specified incubation period for 

the biochemical degradation of organic material. 
• Vibrio: culture on TCBS media using Pour Plate mcthod. 
• TSS: water sample is brought to Lab and filtrated in the same day using on GF/F 

membrane, kept in fridge and estimated by weighing method (dry the membrane 
contained sample at 1 05°C and cooling in desiccators, weighing un til stable value). 

• Confinement Index (CI) given by : 

Ç D =Distance from sea-shore 
C 1 = D / "\/ ~ S = Cross section of the river or channel at the station 

The distance from the seashore is the shortest distance to the seashore through the canals 
network. River cross-sections are measured with a sounder at high tide. 

7.2.2.4 Data analysis 

The objective is to position the sampling environments according to standard environments 
established in GAMBAS project. The seven proposed indicators are ranked according to their 
similarity with the GAMBAS project' sample, based on a statistical test: the V-Test. V-Test is 
a statistical test that allows ranking the variables inside a group or a sub-population and then 
characterising this group. It is based on the difference bctween the values related to the group 
and the global values (values related to the total population). 

A computer tool running under Excel is provided in order to establish the environmental 
characteristic of the sampling zone. The values of the 7 ecological indicators are recorded and 
the software reveals the standard environment identity (figure 7.2.2.4). 
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An helping tool for planning and decision makers for sustainable shrimp farming 
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Figure 7.2.2.4: Poster representation of the site ecological appraisal procedure 
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7.2.2.5 Farms economies & practices 

According to experience and performances of sampled farms in each kind of standard 
environment, environmcntal friendly practices and technical levcls are proposed related to 
environmental characteristics and best-observed profitability. Only Jess risky systems are 
proposed through a precautionary approach (see following table 7.2.2.5). 

Note 1: Socio-economic monitoring 

Economie performance is measured through profit rate (profitability), i.e. the share of benefits 
in total income. This is the real economie way to compare the economie efficiency of 
different production systems. It is not representative of the total production and farm income 
leve!. In order to get a satisfactory household income, production will have to increase in the 
same proportion. What is important is to assess the way to product rather than the volume of 
production. In a suitable ecological environment, for public policy makers who have to induce 
local development, the choice is then often based on high production leve! per unit area 
(through intensive systems) versus low intensive systems but more important local fallout. 

To help them, labour per Kg of shrimp produced and Added Value (what is produced by the 
farm) are interesting quantitative indicators to measure social impacts of shrimp culture. 
Not on! y capacity to rcach profitability of shrimp farms should be taken into account during a 
planning decision making procedure. According to the faming system, the socio-economic 
impact may not be the most profitable at the leve! of the community concerned in the area. 
Sorne tools are proposed to assess such impact. 

Thus, during planning decision-making procedure, 3 parameters can help compare options to 
choose the most sustainable ones: 
• Break Event Point (BEP= minimum yield to reach profitability, as a proxy of the technico

economic risk attached to each technical system) 
• Profit Rate (Profit/income) 
• Labour multiplier (assess system performance m social impact: employment/Kg of 

shrimps) 
Participatory approach and collective management are also another important way to manage 
common natural resources and planning enforcement. 

Note 2: Standard environments established in the framework of GAMBAS 

These are represented on figure 7.2.2.5, reproduced from chapter 4. 

Ca lvfau Stations 
-zone 1 (Cl, C2, C8): these are located close to river mouths, under marine influence. 
-zone 2 (C3, C4): stations with moderate confinement. No striking feature in terms of TSS or 
organic matter. 
-zone 3 (C5, C6, C7, C9, CIO, Cil, C12): core Ca Mau zone, exhibiting high salinity, les 
vibrios, organic matter in sediment, TSS. 
- zone 4 (C13, C14, Cl5): upstream stations reclaimed from paddy, confined, with lower 
salinity. 
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Tra Vinh Stations 
-zone 5 (Tl, T2, T3, T4, T5, T6, T7, T12, Tl3 , Tl4, T15, T16, T17): stations located along 
the Long Toan channel, typical of Tra Vinh general features, with higher 02 and P-P04, 
lower N/P ratios and DON concentrations. 
-zone 6 (T8, T9, TlO, Tll) : confinement intermediate, highest Assimilation Number (AN) 
and lowest TSS. 
-zone 7 (T18, T 19, T20): high Confinement Index, with quite high DBO, PP, HB, Chl-a. 
In the course of the rainy season, the two ecosystems acted oppositely, Ca Mau featuring 
higher salinity and Tra Vinh higher concentrations ofTSS and DIN. Again, stations T18, T19 
and T20 showed characteristics that set them apart from the other Tra Vinh stations. 
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Table 7.2.2. Recommendations according to GAMBAS results on environment, socio-economics and practices 

Ecological characteristics of sam pied stations Less risky Systems Practices Profitability/Risk 

Type 1 
Marine like stations Area thought to be most suitable for 

high costs/Risky Low confinement- Low Cl: 0,07 more intensive systems 

Mixte shrimp/mangrove Theory: No 
No artificial feed and very low fresh feed, no juvenile 

High Bacteria counts: 2.8, high (no technico-economically efficient), acclimation, High 
Type 2 salinity: 29.5 Moderate confinement-

Monod on stocking. If stocking no more 
water renewal frequency, a minimum pond Very Good profitability 0.5 PUm 2

, based on wild shrimp Cl:1.4 
aquaculture 

preparation (if Stocking); Redesign pond: keep 
mangrove under tidal rythm. 

High TSS: 290, high salinity: 27.7 
Rem ain at low Stocking density, Mixte 

Type 3 high Vibrio counts: 18.7, Lower BOD & 
Theory: No Semi-Extensive system; shrimp/Mangrove systems: idem Type 2 or "High 

Very Good profitability 
DO (0.8 & 4.8) 

Mixte Shrimp/Mangrove Bacteria" zone but SD=1 PUm•; Semi-extensive: 2 
PLfm•. 

Confined: 3.6, high DON: 436, high Reduce crops number (2 to 3), Stocking <= 2Pltm•, 

Type 4 
salinity in dry season (29) and very low 

Shrimp/Paddy 
No chemicals and artificial feed, no stocking in June 

Good profitability 
salinity in rainy season, high BOD: 2.4. GAMBAS Results are not strong enough to conlude 
high Vibrio: 21.4 more. 

Low DON: 116, low confined:0.5, low 
Stocking density <= 4PL/m 2

, also growing Wild 
Type 5 salinity: 17.9, low BOD: 0.6, low Semi-Extensive 1 S-1 too ris ky Good profitability 

vibrio counts: 6.4 
shrimp, Pond depth > 0.70 m 

Type 6 
Low TSS: 31, Low salinity: 19.4, low 

S-1 Water supplement ali along the crop (no exchange) Very Good profitability 
vibrio counts: 4.5 

Type 7 
High Bacteria counts: 3.7, 

Semi-Extensive under restriction 
No space competition, not toc many farms according 

Good profitability 
confined: 3.2, low salinity: 19.7 the ecosystem carrying capacity 

Socio-econom ic monitoring: 
Economie performance is measured through profit rate, i.e. the share of benefits in total incarne. lt is not representative of the total production and farm incarne 
level. What is important is to assess the way to product rather th an the volume of productio. Public po licy: either choice between high production/ha or faveur 
local fallout i.e. social impact. 

Question: Why Area 7, the most confined zone in addition with a high bacteria level and a low salinity could sound suitable for shrimp culture???? 
The most confined and SI techniques!! 
Because there's no linear relationship between confinement and Intensification especially related ta carrying capacity. Constraint is a low farms concentration. 
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7.2.3 Guidelines for economie management of shrimp farming 

7.2.3.1 Relevance of improving knowledge on economie management of shrimp farrning 

Initiatives to provide technical advices on shrimp farrning practices already exist. The 
Gambas innovation is to propose a simple tool for district officers to identify the most suitable 
practices recommendable to farrners in view of the environmental conditions surrounding 
their farrns. Moreover, it is expected that, along with relations established with them during 
the project, dissemination to organisations performing technical advice to farmers (such as 
SUMA and UNDP) will allow them to integrate the Gambas results in their actions. Then real 
innovation in type of advice to provide directly to farmers is no longer new technical practice 
to adopt but a capacity to identify themselves the most suitable practices. 

Indeed, from the surveys and the analysis, it was possible to state that if farmers were be able 
to monitor the basic economie balance of their activities and technical practices, this should 
lead them to adopt the most profitable system, given their cnvironmental constraints. Along 
with guidelines for choosing sustainable shrimp farming, field officers have been 
recommended to provide farmers not only with technical advices but also training in basic 
economie management of farms. 

In designing guidelines for shrimp farm economie management, the goal is to underline the 
fact that the turnover of the farm is not representative of the farmcr income. The daily way of 
life of farmers and the difficult access to capital lead them to invest money when they get it 
and very often nothing is clearly planned in term of budget. Stocking times is then based on 
environmental condition (weather, season, etc.) as weil as funding possibility. The same 
relationship is found for stocking density that in theory should mainly be based on solcly 
technical and environmental criteria. Then practices of farrners are strongly int1uenced by 
their socio-economic context and not solely based on technical and environmental 
management. Stocking density is then often limitcd by the farm's budget rather than by 
technical considerations. In that matter the way of thinking is that the more is stocked the 
more is harvested. The purpose is th en to break this way of thinking by raising conscience of 
environmental capacity and technico-econom ic consideration ( waste of mo ney due to a strong 
increase of costs for a marginal change in production levcl). 

The population in the Delta is quite high. The first problem that arises is the need to feed 
everybody. Because of this. and the need of being opened to other markets to make money, 
shrimp farming has often been developed without taking care of environmental problems. just 
thinking on money and disregarding economie efliciency as well as environmental friendly 
ways. 

According to the socio-economic survey implemented during the Gambas project. 90% of the 
farmers sampled are not able to give an estimation of their production cost. This notion itself 
often remains unknown. Among the last 1 0% able to give such an estimation. 81% 
underestimate this cost (from twice less to 7 times less). Only 2% of farmers interviewed are 
then able to forecast correctly thcir production cost. 
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The bias generated by this Jack of costs information can be sum up into several key entries: 

an asymmetry in information that mainly bcncfits to middlemen, or processors aware 
of international market situation. It underlines the total disconnection of producers from the 
markets. They don't have any idea of what could be the shrimp industry and its articulation. 
Then cannot anticipate any major fluctuation or ad just their production or way of production 
according to the consumption evolution as well as exogenous choc on the industry. This Jack 
of anticipation is also translated in planning without taking into account the dynamic of the 
industry in shrimp farming development, 

The ignorance of costs structure is also prejudicial to farmers as they don't know what 
are their major costs and their relative importance ali along a crop, what are costs that weight 
or favour the benefits. Thus, farmers cannot judge about the real benefit of one input, i.e. its 
economie efficiency related to its technical efficiency. Then they are not able to reduce 
efficiently their production cost. 

No farm history, nor production and economies history of farms, don't allow farmers 
to assess the evolution of their practices and their impact in terms of economie performance 
on the long run, 

Raise farmers' consciences that their income or turnover related to shrimp culture is 
not their benefits but that part of this income is devoted to costs, even if part of the se costs are 
tentatively covered on a variable frequency during the crop, 

Farmers cannot assess the efficiency of their personallabour and capital investment in 
shrimp culture compared to other activities (such as rice culture or other agriculture 
activities). The ignorance of their costs can explain their strong optimism for the future of 
shrimp culture, as they have to face strong difticulties. 

An important question has been forgotten in the survey implementation related to the 
opportunity cost which can also translate the farmers' perception related to their production 
costs. One of the main objectives of the book! et will be to reduce production costs for shrimp 
farming by teaching farmers to develop better management practices and efficient practices. 
Reduction of production costs will give a significant comparative advantage to farmers in 
case of shrimp priee crisis. 

7.2.3.2 Farm economie management: guidelines for shrimp farmers 

The farmers will have to balance between severa! options combining production factors to 
find the best way to producc shrimp. The comparison between the different options can be 
assessed through several entries (economies, environmental, social). Farms economies will 
focus on the economie performance, studying the way to produce. 

The purpose is no to implement in-depth economie principles but give farmer the opportunity 
to set up, through the most simple way and as easily as possible, a very simple accountancy of 
his farm so that it can also contribute management of the farm in the long runs. It is proposed 
to assess it through a basic costs and benefits analysis. The main difficulty remains the 
farmers' lcvel of education even if it is quitc higher compared to other local and endogenous 
development areas in Asia. It also requires a monitoring and recording of shrimp farm 
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operations. In addition to build up a basic farm accountancy it can also contribute to a better 
understanding of farmer's diffïculties by extension services. 

A review of the literature indicates that cost-benefit analyses are described in an economie 
context, and generally supportcd by economie theory and practice. Although application of 
pure economie principles is not the goal here, practising cost-bcncfit analysis can providc an 
understanding of the production systems costs and a quantifiable value of outcomes. 

Costs 
Cost can be determincd by placing economie values on the amount of resources rcquired to 
plan, implement, and complete a crop. Costs that are not directly borne by the farm activity 
should not be included in the cost analysis. 
Two kind of costs are differentiated: 

the operational costs are directly related to the crop operation, to the tàrming activity; 
they usually increase with the activity leve!. For instance, seeds, energy, chcmicals, 
labour or feed cost bclong to the operational cost. 
The fix costs: they are independent of the activity levcl; even if the farm doesn't run 
any crop, these costs exist due to depreciation. They are mainly related to the 
investment: infrastructure, materials, etc. and are expressed in terms of depreciation. 

Fixed and operational costs will constitute the farm production cost or the total cost. 

Benefits 
Benefits are positive outcomes (figure 7.2.3.2). Economie value can be assigned easily to 
sorne outcomes. No difference will be made between the different existing values (such use 
value, esteem value, market value or exchange value). Benefits or profit are expressed as the 
difference between turnover and total cost. To get the net profit, interests and taxes have to be 
subtracted from. 

Costs are usually expressed per unit of output, i.e. per kg of shrimp produced, in order to 
measure the economie performance of farms. Costs per ha (unit area) have no economie 
signification in terms of performance and should not be used except to describe the farm 
investment structure. 
To get the production cost and the profit, sorne basic clements are then required: 

record ali operations about shrimp pond management ali along the crop and pond 
preparation; 
record or evaluate the investments realised to implement shrimp culture. 

The following tables are proposed to help farmers to monitor and record crop operations. 
from an economie point ofview it is not as robustas the economies theory would like it to be 
but it is voluntary lighted in order to get it more comprehensible. 
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1 Kg of Shrimp 

Costs Benefits 

Farm2 

1 + Labour, power 

1 Kg of Shrimp 

Costs Benefits 

Figure 7.2.3.2. Example of the benefits oftwo farms adopting different techniques and 
practices (the volume of production can be illusive of the real farmer's performance). 
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1. 
Income: 

Profitability grid calculation for ONE crop: 

Penaeus monodon Other shrimps (Wild) Fish, crab and shellfish 

Volume: ------------- Kg ------------- Kg ------------- Kg -- -- --
A 

Value: ------------- VND ------------- VND ------------- VND 
-- -- --
B c D 

1 Total lncome: 
B+C+D VND 

E 

2. lnvestment: 

If you consider the total investment for your farm, i.e. Building, Sluices, Pump, Aerators, 
Plastic lining, Boat, Others (i.e. all what you need to prepare a crop ): 

TO YOUR OPINION HOW MUCH DOES IT ---------------- VND 
REPRESENT? --

F 

ON AVERAGE, WHAT IS THE GLOBAL EXPECTED TIME OF LIFE OF THIS 
INVESTMENT IN NUMBER OF CROPS (how long before renew or repair material and 
building)? Tick appropriate Box 

5 crops 10 crops 15 crops 20 crops 25 crops 30 crops 40 crops 50 crops 

G 

Depreciation Cost Depreciation Cost/Kg 

---Depreciation: F + G VND VND/Kg -
H 1 

According to the knowledge and education lev el of farmers, this proposai grid will be more or 
less difficult to implement. The support of local schoolteacher could be precious. Another 
way to implement this booklet is a more sophisticated one through the help of small 
computers specifically elaborated for rural population in order to monitor their cultures and 
improve the access to information. Known as SIMPUTER (Simple computer) and developed 
in India (Bangalore) it remains accessible to illiterate population by the application of pictures 
and icons. The relative high cost of SIMPUTER (600 €) for local populations is overcome by 
giving it at the community's disposai and the use of individual smart cards containing farmer's 
individual information. 
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3. Operational Costs for one crop 
F 11 h 11 . f. "d d or a t e crop note a quantlty o mput prov1 e 

eed 

Feed 

Lime 

Chemicals 

F ertilizers 

Energy 

Labor 

Others 

Interests 

Operational 
Costs 

Profrt = 

Profit: 

E-H-J 

Global Costs 

-------------- VND 
-

-------------- VND 
-

-------------- VND 
-

VND 
--------------

-

-------------- VND 
-

-------------- VND 
-

-------------- VND 
-

-------------- VND 
-

-------------- VND -

--- VND 

J 

Incarne 

VND 

L 

+ A 

• 

+ A 

• 

Co t per Kg of 
shrimp 

-------------- VND/K.g 
-

-------------- VND/K.g 
-

-------------- VND/Kg 
-

VND/Kg 
--------------

-
-------------- VND/K.g 

-

-------------- VND/K.g 
-

____ _____ .. ____ 
VND/Kg 

-
-------------- VND/K.g 

-

-------------- VND/Kg 
-

All kind of feed: artificial 
and natural 

Ca(OH)2; Phosphate 
fertilizer; CaC03; Dolomite 

Derris root; Saponin; 
Soapberry-grain; Neguvon; 
Dipterex; Chlorine; 
KMn04; Others 

Phosphate; Ure; NPK; 
DAP; Others 

Petrol, electricity 

Hired labor (pond 
preparation, crop, harvest, 
etc.) 

RentPond,Landtax 

Operational Costs Fix Costs 

+ A 
... 

M 

If Profit (L) > 0 Farm is profitable © If Profit (L) < 0 Farm is profitable ® 

1 Kg of Shrimp: Shrimp priee 

Costs: 1 + K Benefits: M 
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Conclusion 

On the basis of the project rcsults and participants' feedback, severa! conclusions arase from 
the Gambas project. They were mostly relatcd to the environmental characteristics of the 
ecosystem but also to currcnt farming practices and socio-economic issues. 

For each standard ecosystemic area defined in the project, a set of technical systems based on 
environmental and economie concerns was proposed. A precautionary approach was applied 
by proposing lowcr-risk and more economically efficient systems. For instance, in confined 
areas where high bacteria levels are found, shrimp aquaculture was recognised not suitable. 

The on! y tru! y profitable farms mainly reared wild shrimp. If there was strong public will to 
develop shrimp farming in such an area, then the shrimp-mangrove systems should be 
redesigned to recover mangrove's natural role and favour wild shrimp aquaculture. Very low 
stocking density (from 0.5 to 1 PL/m2

, depending on the environment) of Penaeus Monodon 
could complete the system with no feed input and therefore, limited economie lasses in case 
of collapse. Such low density systems have been showed by the project as economically 
viable in the long term, ensuring local added-value. Besicles stcoking density, PL quality, 
water management, poond preparation and stocking times were other key criteria in reaching 
technical sustainability. These are being reported in other studies of Mekong Delta 
aquaculture and should be rcspected altogether. 

With surface areas becoming scarcer, the choice of large-scale shrimp farming intensification 
in the Mekong Delta is proved tobe risky. The ecosystem cannot support such an 
intensification in the long run. Farm surveys showed an overall trend towards overstocking in 
ponds that were designed and built for low levels of intensification. Farmers' lack of 
knowledge concerning these techniques further reinforces the technical and economie risks. 
At higher stocking densities, the marginal incarne cannat caver the marginal costs. Semi
intensive farming seemed to be efficient in sorne rare instances where vibrio and total 
suspended matter remained low, yet provided limited levels of stocking density were 
maintained (below 6 PL/m2

). However, unless proper and often costly measures were applied, 
these low TSS levels would not remain so if the number of such farms was to grow in a given 
neighbourhood. For most areas, the semi-intensive technique showed much lower economie 
efficiency. 

Social and policy recommendations focus on participatory and collective action to manage 
natural resources at the local level, as a way of more efficiently managing shrimp farming 
development. The threat of a drop in shrimp priees on the international market appears to be a 
major preoccupation. This has been due to seasonal and local overproduction, and is a 
significant threat for the future of shrimp farming, especially for the most intensive techniques 
that rely on a high selling priee in arder to caver higher operational costs. Greater technical 
sustainability would mitigate this phcnomenon by smoothing the boom and bust cycles in 
world shrimp farming. 

As part of its capacity building objective, the Gambas project wove fruitful relations between 
the European and Vietnamese teams throughout the 44 month long workplan and allowed 
them to work on even levels in project's tasks. Jt implemented a specifie training strand 
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providing Vietnamese staff with up to date skills on tools and methodologies in the various 
fields initially identified to assess and monitor the sustainability of shrimp farming in a 
complex environment such as the Mekong Delta. workplan. It should be mentioned also, that 
thanks to the EC support through Gambas projest, two young ION researchers received 
qualifying highcr eduction, i.e. Msc in coastal zone management obtained from the 
recognized Asian Institute of Technology. 

The objective and findings of Gambas project were aimed at severa} type of end-users and 
stakeholders. They concemed national, provincial and district lcvels of decision making, 
scientific and technical administrations (Department of Fisheries, Dostes, Extension offices, 
research organisations) and also farmers. In addition, they were of interest to organisations 
working on support to development in the field of shrimp farming. 

Upon formulation of its conclusions and products through, the project enabled their 
ownership by the targeted stakeholders. First of all, the partnership itself, gathcring research 
organisms (ION, RIA2) and technical oflices from Ministries (IFEP), enabled such a 
consideration, while setting direct dissemination. Field trips allowed the partnership to 
cooperate with local administrations and fisheries officers and of course farmers. But most of 
ali, the two hands-on workshops especially addressed these targeted stakeholders. The first 
workshop mainly raised awareness on sustainability issues and carried out a consultation of 
the administrations ofTra Vinh and Ca Mau provinces about the project's expected outcomes. 
The second workshop gathering an enlarged community of researchers, representatives of 
farmers groups and representatives of UNDP and SUMA (Support to Marine and Brackish 
water Aquaculture - technical office of the Ministry of Fishcries supported by DANIDA), 
focused on the validation of the projects' results and on the design of dissemination plan and 
products. 

Moreover, specifie "training on dissemination" was organised by taking experience benefit 
from other development organisations and projects. It enabled a Gambas working group to 
finalize the practical project's output in the form of two guidelines booklets, one for farm 
economie managemenent, the other one for planning procedures, which will be widely 
distributed in farms and extension services. These were also printed in the form of posters for 
display in the province and district Fisheries offices. 

The Gambas dissemination plan included six training events in the provinces of Ca Mau and 
Tra Vinh for extension oflicers and farmers. based on these two main group of guidelines. 
During the mission carried out in March 2004, a set of documents including two booklets. two 
posters and one CD-ROM media was disseminated directly to the leaders and officers ofDoFi 
and Fisheries Extension Services of the coastal provinces in the Mekong Delta. At each 
province, a meeting was organized with the participants who were the leaders and officers of 
DoFi and Extension Service at the DoFïs office. Another opportunity for dissemination was 
the Conference of the leaders of Dofï (Department of Fisheries) of South Vietnam held by 
MoFi (Ministry of Fisheries) on 11 February 2004 in Nha Trang. These were opportunities to 
disseminate Gambas guidelines, booklets and posters. while expecting a multiplicative effect 
on their use. 

Besicles, a 15 minute TV program was also designed with the content of the Gambas project. 
This program will be broadcast in the Mekong Delta provinces in the framework of the 
Fisheries extension programme. 
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As furthcr illustration of the Gambas practical output, one should mention the signature of a 
Memorandum of Understanding between the Vietnamese component of Gambas and SUMA, 
for further cooperation to exploit and disseminate the Gambas results. Another evidence of 
the usefulness of the Gambas outcome was the request from SUMA to be provided with 
Gambas data base for its actions in environmental monitoring and planning preparation in the 
Ca Mau province which took place in December 2003. 

Broader dissemination remains to be performed, according to training opportunities that may 
be offered by on-going initiatives such as SUMA (settled at the Ministry of Fisheries and also 
intervening at locallevel) or UNDP projects for instance. Training farmers in farm economie 
management should be simple as no technical costs are involved and this could be applied 
anywhere in Vietnam. Demonstrating the planning procedure should best be applied to 
another region of the Mekong Delta ( e.g. Soc Trang), provided the technical tools for 
sampling and analysis are made available. 
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Appendix 1 - Soil sampling protocol 

Soils have been severely modified by the construction of shrimp ponds and the heavy forest 
wood Jogging activitics. Therefore, in arder to show the impact of ponds on sail fcatures, we 
will build the following sedimentological analysis strategy. The variables in scopc an: a) in 
situ pH and salinity, b) for lab-analysis : pH water, pH Kcl, organic matter, total carbonates 
(C%), N% and grain size. 
Particular stress will be given to estimating the local variability of these measurements. 
Therefore three samples will be collected within 5 meters of each sampling point. As former 
studies on core samples in mangrove environment have shawn, variables also change with 
depth. Here, considering the high perturbation of soils, a sub-surface (10 cm) and a medium 
(50 cm) horizons should be sufficient. Therefore, 6 samples of at least 500 ml of sail will be 
collected at each spot. 
Further, in arder to grasp the influence of bath the channel and the ponds, five spots will be 
located as shawn in the sketch below: one on the bank, under seawater influence (MEK, 
Mekong river), in close vicinity of the ponds (PCB, Pond Close Bank, PAB, Pond Away 
Bank), another at !east 100 meters away from pond influence, preferably in replanted zones 
(MAB, Mangrove Away Bank) and rarely inside pond (PON, pond). 

>10 cm 

<50 cm 

/ 
Description of a sampling spot 
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Appendix 2 - Soil data collected on Gambas fieldtrips 
(March 2001, March 2002) 

year station zone depth sample C% :-.; o;oo C/:'i pllw pii-KCI pll-insitu 0\1% Clay% Silt% 
2001 CIO MAS s 1 9,64 6.79 14.19 2.85 2.71 6,71 16.58 41 47 
2001 CIO MAB s 2 2.84 1.22 23.27 4.45 3.97 6.88 4.89 44 41 
2001 CIO MAB s 3 9,09 5,04 18.03 4.04 3.88 7.05 15,63 53 44 
2001 CIO MAS B 1 4,63 2.73 16.95 4.96 4.61 5 7,97 72 27 
2001 CIO MAB B 2 12,02 4.33 27,75 3.45 322 3,68 2.26 55 42 
2001 CIO MAB B 3 2.19 1.31 16.71 5.04 4.6 5.18 3.77 39 57 
2001 CIO MEK s 1 1.86 0,84 22.142 4.64 4.3 7.06 3.19 47 49 
2001 CIO Mf-:K B 1 1.36 1.25 10.88 6.55 6.12 6,74 2.35 59 40 
2001 CIO PCB s 1 1.32 0.7 18,85 7.47 8Jl2 7.56 2.26 36 62 
2001 CIO PCB s 2 12,54 5.48 22.88 3.68 3,75 7.28 21.57 46 50 
2001 CIO PCH s 3 2.14 1.21 17.68 5.99 5.69 7.46 3.08 29 65 
2001 CIO PCB B 1 Ul 0.85 14.23 6.37 5.67 6,75 2.09 41 58 
2001 CIO PCB B 2 3.49 1.64 2L28 6.58 6.49 7.74 6.01 60 38 
2001 CIO PCH 8 3 L49 1.03 14.46 7.49 7.29 7.64 2.57 62 37 
2001 C2 PCB s 1 2.79 1.3 21.46 6.37 6.23 6,5 4.8 43 56 
2001 C2 PCB s 2 2.19 0.85 25.76 7,38 7.15 6,9 3.77 34 65 
2001 C2 PCH s 3 2.39 0.84 28.45 7.4 7.15 6.9 4.12 12 85 
2001 C2 PCB B 1 2,66 1.31 20.30 5.48 5.41 3.8 4.57 68 31 
2001 C2 PCB B 2 3.3 L6 20.62 5.45 5.15 7.3 5.67 66 32 
2001 C2 PCS H 3 3.05 1.46 20.89 4.72 Hl 4.9 5.24 66 32 
2001 C2 PON s 1 3.14 1.64 19.14 5.12 4.76 7.12 5.4 69 30 
2001 C2 PON s 2 5.02 0.84 59.76 7.31 7.1 6.97 8.63 71 27 
2001 C2 PON s 3 3.72 1,97 18.88 4.68 4.45 7.2 6.4 73 25 
2001 C2 PON S 1 2.08 L58 13.16 3.24 2.93 6.9 3.58 54 46 
2001 C2 PON B 2 LOS 0.8 13.5 6.92 6,7 7.08 L87 42 52 
2001 C2 PON S 3 2.38 L81 13.14 ·U 3.68 7.06 4.1 54 45 
2001 C7a MAH s 1 18.12 5.11 35.45 3.73 3.6 6.45 3L17 62 37 
2001 C7a MAS s 2 20.84 6.88 30.29 3.38 325 6.58 35.85 46 48 
2001 C7a MAB s 3 17.25 6.31 27.33 3.02 2.92 6.54 29.68 50 47 
2001 C7a MAH H 1 15.17 8.23 18.43 4.61 4.58 6.51 26.09 61 37 
2001 C7a MAS S 2 18.97 6.3 30.11 4.95 4.89 6.83 32.63 53 39 
2001 C7a MAB S 3 19.21 10.33 18.59 4.94 5.o2 6.66 33.04 66 34 
2001 C7a MEK s 1 2.54 1.34 18.95 4.18 3.79 6.27 4.37 56 43 
2001 C7a MEK S 1 5.3 2.21 23,98 5.49 5.37 6.13 9.12 59 40 
2001 C7a PCB s 1 3.96 1.3 30.46 4.89 4.56 6.53 6.8 51 48 
2001 C7a PCB s 2 4.05 L82 22.25 4.11 3.77 6.9 6.97 40 57 
2001 C7a PCB s 3 4.18 2 20,9 4.09 3.85 6.4 7.19 49 49 
2001 C7a PCB B 1 3.78 1.81 20.88 5.79 5.61 6.33 6.5 54 45 
2001 C7a PCB B 2 6.01 2.8 21.46 4.99 4.87 6.47 10.34 53 45 
2001 C7a PCB H 3 3.35 2.03 16.50 5.64 5.4 6.39 5.76 55 43 
200lll5 MAB s 1 1.74 us 14.74 6.21 5,84 7.23 2.99 40 57 
2001 Tl5 ~1AB s 2 2.24 1.27 17.63 5.86 5.64 7.13 3.85 57 43 
2001 Tl5 MAB s 3 2 1.21 16.52 6.13 5,83 7.25 3.45 12 85 
2001 Tl5 MAS B 1 1.3 0.93 13.97 6.68 6.27 7 2.23 55 44 
2001 liS MAB B 2 1.92 us 16.27 6 5,67 6 3.3 52 47 
2001 Tl5 MAB B 3 1.32 0.94 14.04 5,77 5.42 6.2 2.28 55 45 
2001 Tl5 MEK s 1 1.13 0.72 15,69 6,63 6.18 7.15 L95 53 46 
2001 Tl5 MEK H 1 L22 0.91 13.40 6.38 6.21 6.95 2.1 56 42 
2001 TIS PCB s 1 0.83 0,67 12.38 6.74 6.39 7.3 1.42 39 61 
2001 TIS PCB s 2 2,08 0.95 21.89 5.34 4.83 7.33 3.58 48 50 
2001 Tl5 PCB s 3 1.19 0.81 14.69 629 5.81 6.8 2,05 52 47 
2001 Tl5 l'CH B 1 U6 0.87 15.63 7.45 7.15 7.6 2.35 46 53 
2001 Tl5 PCB B 2 1.36 0,87 15.63 6.19 5.74 6.5 5 50 50 
2001 TIS PCB 8 3 L23 0.98 12.55 5.74 5.26 6 2.11 50 50 
2001 T6 MAB s 1 1.34 0.9 14.88 5.82 5.54 6.83 2.3 49 49 
2001 T6 MAB s 2 1.41 Ll6 12.15 5.31 4.19 7,(JJ 2.42 49 49 
2001 T6 MAB s 3 1.32 0.92 14.34 5,63 5.15 6.75 227 56 43 
2001 T6 :'v1AB B 1 4.29 2.64 16.25 5.6 5.19 6.85 7.38 50 47 
2001 T6 MAB H 2 1.4 Ll6 12,06 6.08 5.76 6.87 4 55 44 
2001 T6 MAB B 3 1.33 0,9/i 13.85 6.2 5.8 6.71 2.29 51 ..l8 
2001 T6 MEK s 1 1.64 1.05 15.61 5.27 4.63 6.96 2.81 64 36 
2001 T6 MEK 13 1 L52 1.03 14.75 ..l.7 4.3 6.1 2,62 65 32 
2001 T6 PCB s 1 1.66 L17 14.18 6.03 5.87 6.98 2,66 55 44 
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2001 T6 PCB s 2 1,95 1.34 14.55 5.91 5.51 7A 3.36 53 46 1 
2001 T6 PCH s 3 1.74 1.08 16.11 3.97 3.53 6.7 3 57 43 0 
2001 T6 PCB B 1 0.78 0.45 17.33 5.83 5.21 5.33 1.34 65 32 2 
2001 T6 PCB B 2 1.86 0.94 19.78 3.7S 3.26 4.76 2.89 50 47 3 
2001 T6 PCB [3 3 1.05 0.76 13.81 6.02 5.38 6 1.81 71 27 3 
2002 T2 MAB s 1 3.9 1.03 37.86 6.6 6.1 6.98 7.14 32.13 76.05 0.82 
2002 T2 MAR B 1 4 U2 35.71 6.6 6.1 6.98 7.1 32.62 66.36 1.02 
2002 T2 PCB s 1 3Jl 0.99 33.43 4.3 4 4.07 7.64 31J2 61.76 6.92 
2002 T2 PCB [3 3.79 0.97 39.07 5.4 4.9 5.74 6.68 30.27 66.22 3.51 
2002 T2 l'ON s 2.77 0.86 32.20 6.2 6.1 6.8 6,74 36.13 62.86 LOI 
2002 T2 PON B 2.97 0.86 34.53 7.3 7 6.85 7.49 32.53 65.01 2.46 
2002 T2 MEK s 2.74 0.83 33.01 6.2 6 6.27 6.38 33.18 62.43 4.39 
2002 T2 MEK [3 2.59 0.61 42.45 6.4 5.7 6.35 5.59 33.8 63.05 3.15 
2002 T12 MAB s 2.89 0.99 29.19 7 6.8 6.53 7,79 34.89 63.63 1.47 
2002 T12 MAR B 6.1 1.52 40.13 3.1 3.1 7.16 10,99 32.54 66.71 0.75 
2002 T\2 PCB s 7.2 1.88 38.29 2.5 2.2 2.01 12.91 28.42 66.09 5.49 
2002 T\2 I'CB B 3.75 1.29 29.06 4.8 4.6 3.94 8.58 53.57 63.17 1.26 
2002 T\2 PON s 3.03 1.07 28.31 5.5 5.5 6.S7 7.67 34.15 63.88 1.97 
2002 T12 l'ON B 7.01 2.1 33.38 3.8 3.6 7.04 12.96 31.13 67.82 LOS 
2002 Tl2 MEK s 2.91 1.3 22.38 6.2 6.2 6.63 9.08 32.33 65.18 2.49 
2002 Tl2 MEK [3 6.31 1.74 36.26 3.2 3.2 6.66 11.72 28.55 69.61 1.84 
2002 Tl6 MAB s 3.04 1.41 21.56 5.8 5.8 6.08 9.23 33.09 64.35 2.56 
2002 Tl6 MAB B 4.9 1.3 37.69 3.7 3.7 6.28 8.9 29.01 68.25 2.74 
2002 T16 PCB s 4.68 1.48 31.62 6.6 6.6 6.48 8.69 33.64 64.15 2.21 
2002 Tl6 PCB B 3.5 0.99 35.35 8.2 8 6.9 6.63 29.39 66.86 3.74 
2002 T16 l'ON s 4.54 1.09 41.65 5.2 4.8 6.2 7.99 27.3 70,51 2.19 
2002 T16 PON B 3.44 0.7 49.14 8.2 8,1 7.08 6.05 26.05 69.78 5.17 
2002 T16 MEK s 4.46 0.88 50.6S 7.6 7 6.88 8.19 32.7 66.7S o.ss 
2002 Tl6 MEK [3 4.44 1.14 38.94 7.3 7.2 7.06 7.84 32.54 66.89 0.57 
2002 cs MAB s 3.77 1.4 26.92 7.2 6.9 6.3 10.44 34.44 64.11 1.45 
2002 cs MAB B 5.02 1.21 41.48 6.4 6.1 6.63 9.52 31.41 67,1S 1.41 
2002 cs PCB s 2.97 0.87 34.13 7.2 6.8 7.06 7.54 33.77 64.29 1.94 
2002 cs PCB [3 4.6 U2 34.84 6.1 5.7 7.06 8.62 32.45 64.42 3.13 
2002 cs PON s 4.61 1.74 26.49 3.5 3.1 3.36 9.52 32.81 64.76 2,43 
2002 cs l'ON H S.l6 1.68 30.71 S.9 5.5 6.72 9.65 31.39 63.57 S.û4 
2002 cs MEK s 4.1 Ll6 35.34 6.2 6 7.08 7A 28.38 66.96 4.66 
2002 cs MEK [3 4.49 L\2 40.08 6.8 6.8 7.47 8.24 31.76 66.82 1.42 
2002 cs MAB s 4.34 1,49 29.12 7.3 7.3 6.4 9.54 32.13 63.29 4.58 
2002 cs MAB B 6.S 1.44 47.22 6.1 5.8 6.3S IL7S 38.54 60.48 0.9S 
2002 cs PCB s 4.46 1.23 36.26 7.S 7.2 7,36 7.95 34.93 61,87 32 
2002 C8 PCB B 6.7 1.19 56 JO 5.8 5.6 7.05 11.86 36.59 62,36 1.05 
2002 cs l'ON s 5.49 1.06 51.79 7.2 6,9 6.7 9.87 20.85 75.34 3.81 
2002 cs l'ON B 4.S3 1.05 46 7.5 7 6.84 9.07 34.51 62.64 2.SS 
2002 cs MEK s 5,49 Ll2 49.01 6.S 6.3 7.61 10.7 32.S9 63.26 4.1S 
2002 cs MEK B 4.88 1.12 43.57 6.1 6 7.S 8,92 30.6 67.9S 1.45 
2002 C12 MAB s 4.46 1.6 27.87 4.3 3.9 3,69 8.47 30.29 63.64 6.07 
2002 C12 MAB B S,l 3.82 13.35 6.4 6 5.15 8.97 38.69 60.93 0.38 
2002 C12 PCB s 3.83 0.67 57.16 6.5 5.8 6.S2 6.73 36.96 61.77 1.27 
2002 C12 l'CR B 2.82 0.69 40.S6 6.5 5.7 s.ss 5.1 32.69 6S.IS 2.13 
2002 C12 l'ON s 3.1 1.58 19.62 6 6 5.94 9.19 34.11 63.97 1.92 
2002 C12 l'ON B 5.17 LS5 27.94 4.9 4.S 5.45 13.25 30.S9 67.89 1.22 
2002 C12 MEK s 2,04 0.9 22.66 7.6 7.6 6.13 7,37 3LOS 64.46 4.46 
2002 C12 MEK B 3.17 1.68 18.86 4.S 4.8 5.95 9.04 31.79 63.13 5.0S 
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Appendix 3 - Mangrove species composition in the areas of 
shrimp farming in Tra Vinh and Ca Mau Provinces 

This work is a review of mangrove species recorded in shrimp farming areas in Tra Vinh and 
Ca Mau Provinces. 
The botanical identification of mangrove species in Tra Vinh and Ca Mau Provinces was 
carried out in March 2001, October 2001 and March 2002. They were performed in 20 
stations at Tra Vinh Province and 15 stations in Ca Mau Province. These stations were 
established by the GAMBAS project and most stations arc located in shrimp farming areas 
along rivers banks or canals. In each station, the collection and identification of mangrove 
species were performed within a radius of 300- 500m. 
The survey and identification of mangrove species were based on the following documents: 
- Survey manual for tropical marine resources (English and al. 1994 ). 
-The mangrove ecosystems: Research methods (UNESCO, 1984). 
- The role of mangrove. Technique of planting and tending (Phan Nguyen Hong 1997. In 
Vietnamese). 
- Handbook of wetland forest vegetation in Ca Mau. Department of science, technology and 
environment of Ca Mau Province. (Ha Quoc Hung and Dang Trung Tan 1999. In 
Vietnamese). 
- Handbook of mangroves in Indonesia. International Society of mangrove ecosystems 
(Kitamura and al. 1998). 

1. Revicw of mangrove status in Vietnam 

Before the second war, it was estimated that mangrove forests in Vietnam covered an area 
about 400.000 ha (Maurand 1943). 250,000 ha of these forests were found mainly in the 
South, of which approximately 200.000 ha were in Ca Mau peninsula (Moquillon 1950) and 
40.000 ha in Rung Sat- Bien Hoa Province and Saigon (Cuong 1964). 
Moquillon (1950) estimated that 149,982 ha of mangrove at Ca Mau cape were primary 
forests (Hong and San 1993). Due to the wars and the pressure of economy and population, 
the extent of mangroves decreased year after year. 
The 1998 forest investigation statistics showed that in Ca Mau 

- Total are a of mangrove forest land: 128.265 ha. 
- Land covered by mangrove : 72,593 ha. 
- Area of canals and embankment: 41.204 ha. 
- Fallow land and other land-uses: 11,468 ha. (Suu and Phuong 2000). 

In Tra vinh Province, before the war, mangroves covered the area of 40.000 ha. Due to the 
wars and the destruction by local dwellers. the mangrove area also decreased year after year. 
In 1970 Tra Vinh Province had 16.300 ha of mangroves but in 1995, only 6.678 ha remained 
(Quynh 2000). 
In recent years, mangroves in Tra Vinh and Ca Mau Provinces are still being destroyed to 
construct shrimpfàrms. 
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l.l. Main plant communitics in Tra Vinh 

According to Nguyen Boi Quynh (2000) severa! plant communities can be recognized in Tra 
Vinh. 

- Sonneratia caseolaris community : distributed along the newly-formed mud flats in 
coastal estuaries in low land areas usually floodcd by tides. 

- Natural stands of Sonneratia caseolaris are present on coastal mud flat of the Dinh 
An river mouth (Hau river), streching from Cai Coi Hamlet (Long Vinh Commune) to Ho Tau 
Hamlet (Dong Nai Commune). The area is fairly large ( 1000 ha). Most of S. caseolaris forests 
regenerated after being clearfelled during the war. The forest stretch is about 200- 300 rn 
width, sometimes up to 600- 700 m. The trees growth is good. 

- Reafforested S. caseolaris population: Planted in 1994 in My Long Commune in 
Cung Hau river mouth (Co Chien river- a tributary of Tien river). The species was planted at 
the density of 5,000 trees per ha. 

- Rltizoplwra apiculata commmunity is found on fairly stable substrates. The land 
here is usually flooded by tides (5-1 0 cm). Rhizophora apiculata is main! y found in Duyen 
Hai District, especially in My Long Khanh Commune. Sorne can be seen growing sparsely in 
Cau Ngang District. The Communities include both natural and planted trees. 

- Natural R/tizopltora apiculata community regenerates with other species as 
Ceriops decandra, Bruguiera sexangula on an area of 600 ha, yet most of them are used for 
shrimp culture. 

- Planted Rhizophora apicu/ata community is present in Long Khanh Commune, 
Duyen Hai District. However, most of them are clearfelled to construct shrimp farming ponds 
and ditches. At 5 or 6 years old, trees are 9-1 Oc rn in diameter and 7- 8 rn in hight. The density 
varies 3,000 to 3,500 trees per ha. 

- Nypa fruticans community is widely distributed in Duyen Haî District on an area of 
4,000 ha. The forests were formed on stable lands. The trees are medium in size with the 
density of 200- 250 per ha. They can be seen growing alternately with Avicennia oj]icinalis, 
A. lanata and Rhizophora apiculata. 

There are also other communities in Tra Vinh, such as: Avicennia, Ceriops, 
Excoecaria, Phoenix paludosa. 

1.2. Typical communities in Ca Mau peninsula 

According to Phan Nguyen Hong (1993), there are typical communities in Ca Mau peninsula, 
such as: 

- A vicennia marina community : This species form pure communities on clayey sandy 
soils along the coast, flooded by mean or high tides. They constitute mainly natural forests, 
sometimes alternating with sorne Excoecaria agallocha and Avicennia oj]icinalis. They are 
mainly protective coastal forests distributed along Bo De estuary and Khai long hamlet (Dat 
mui commune). 

- Avicennia ojficinalis community is pure or mixed with Ceriops decandra. The substrate 
is mud- clay, flooded by mean tide. Avicennia oj]icinalis is often found behind the A. marina 
community. The distribution of these forests is rather large, in Tarn giang, Rach goc (Tan An 
commune) along the coast of Eastern Vien An, Western Vien An and Dat mui commune. 

- A vicennia alba community is found on newly accreted land on deep, soft substrates 
affected by low tides. 

- Rhizopltora apiculata-Bruguiera parvijlora community : On stiff clay along the rivers 
and canals, flooded by mean tides. 
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- Rhizophora apiculata-Avicennia alba community: On loamy muddy soft clay, flooded 
by low or mean tidcs, near the coast, river mouths, river banks and canals. 

- Lumnitzera racemosa- Ceriops tagal community: often growing on higher places 
occasionally floodcd, stiff soil found behind R. apiculata community or R. apiculata
Bruguiera sexangula community. 

- Rhizoplwra apiculata-R. mucronata community is found along Ong Dinh river and 
scattered in sorne places. A. alba. B. parvijlora constitutc fringes, Aegiceras corniculatum and 
Kandelia cande! are scattered. 

- Excoecaria aga/locha community : On high land near the coast, rarely flooded. 
lncluding pure Excoecaria agallocha community forming narrow strips oflow density. 

- Phoenix paludosa community: On high land with firm mud, rarely flooded. In sorne 
places Ceriops decandra, Ceriops tagal, Acanthus ehracteatus, Acanthus ilicifolius, 
Acrostichum aureum, Avicennia lanata or Derris tr~foliata are also found. This is a secondary 
forest regeneratcd after exploitation. 

2. Summary of the floris tic diversity determined during our field survey 

The inventory of mangrove species in the shrimp farming areas is presented in table 1. lt is 
compared with the invcntory of Phan Nguyen Hong ( 1997) and Ha Quoc Hung, Dang Trung 
Tan ( 1999). The result of these botanical investigations showed a reduction of mangrove 
biodiversity in the aquaculture areas. 

Table 1: Jnventory of mangrove species in the shrimp farming areas of Tra Vinh and Ca Mau 
Provinces 

[In Tra 1 In Ca jIn South • In Ca Mau 
1 Vinh Mau Vietnam 1 peninsula (Ha 
stations 1 stations . (Phan Quoc Hung 

j Nguyen and Dang 
:Hong 1986) j Trung Tan 

Family, genus and species 

'1999) 

+ + + + 
+ + + + 

·ACANTHACEAE 
1 -1lAcanthui ebracfeCI=~u-s-· V-al-11-. -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ ___.-----+--

___ _ _:jcanthus ilicifolius_ L'--. ------1-----

-~--- -----------

+ l + + + 
AIZOACEAE '- -+-- --- -- - - --::------cc-

l ____ 3_~_s_e~uviumportulacast':Un1 L_. --~-
ARACEAE 

+ + 

l 
1 

L4J Cryp_tocory_n_e_c_·i--=-li-at_a ___ W_y_d_le-r._r--------+---

1 1 AVICENNIACEAE 
~. 

-----
5 Avicennia a/ha Blume. + + + + 

j __ 61 Avice_nn_iq_laiJq!a~RidL_----===--+~~~-=-~~~--
1 7 Avicennia marina ( forsk.) Vierh. ------+-

+ 
+ 

+ + 
+ + 

~-~8 t ~~~~~;;f~i{~c~k _____ -----j ___ _ 
. 9

1 

Dolicha_ ndrone spathacea (L.f.) K .. 
1 Schum. 1 

1 COMBRET ACEAE 

+ 

+ + 

r--
+ _ _j_ + 

--+ 
+ 

+ 

~~ ___ 19+ L~~1_11itzera litto':eai_]ack.) _y~_fg_t. ---+---- -~~ =~--l----~+__ 1 + 
Il 1 Lumnitzera racemosa Willd · + + 1 + 1 + 

-1- -- - - -- • ------------· +------·------ ---~---

F.UPHORBIACEAE ~~ ______ .. 

1
___ _ 1 ___ --------~-

121 Exc()ecaria_agallg<:h<!._L. .~1 
__ -+: _____ -~- _ _:~=_ _______ + 
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i MELIACEAE 1 1 
-----1----------------+-----------r-----

___j 
-- 13 Xylo~'(J!J!!:l~JS!anÇJ!Jl!.11_]<..~el}_Îg.__ _ + --+i ____ + ____ -+1 ______ + ____ ~1 ______ + ___ __, 

14 Xylocarpus moluccensis(Lamk) + ! + 1 + : + Rœm. : 
~---+= ----~------~--------r--------~-----------+ 

15 Xi locarpus meko11gensis Pierre ------~~ ____ + ____ -!- + + 1 
-----------1 

- , MYRSI_N_A_C_EAE-=------:::--=------+-- ! -------t--------~---------1 
! 16 'A_!gj~<!_ras E!}':niculatum f! 1anco 1 + + 1 + 
i JJ'ALMAE_0~ECACEAE) _----+---~~ ----+-------- ~-------- __ __, 

L-J 7 Nypafr_uticans Wur_m_b__:_. ________ + + _Ti ____ + ___ +------+ ____ --;i _____ + ___ --1 

18 Phoenix J!!!ludosa Ro~b:_:. __________ + __ +--___ + ___ +-_____ ±_ _ i + 
-~+P~T=~RlDACEAE ;------+-------~--------~~-----
19 Acrostichum aureum L. r----+ --------------------------

1 RHIZOPHORACEAE 
~ 20 ', Bruguiera gymnorrhiza_ La-m-.--------------t---------+-----+-------+-----

+ + + + 1 

+ 
'_ 21 'Br!Jguiera cylindrica ( L.) BI ume. _ + + + 

22 Bruguiera parviflora 
( Roxb) W.& Am.ex Griff. 

23 Bruguiera sexangula + + + 
( Lour.) Poir.in 1amk. ____ ---=--=-+------i----+------+--- __ 

241 Ceriops decandra ( Griff.) Ding 
i Hou ------,--=-=:_:::::______ --------------:---+--------+--------+----

! 25 Ceriops tagal ( Pers) C.B. Rob. 1 

r----+-Ding Ho_u _________________ __)_ ______ ~ __ _ 
26 Kandelia cande/ ( L.) Druce"----~~'-----~1 ____ +----+---+-----~ 

'--- 27 j Rhizophora apiculata BI. 1 __ + ~' ____ + ___ +-----+ ____ _. ______ + ___ ---1 

28, Rhizophoramucrmya_t_a_P_o_ir_.I_·n_L_a_m_k_: _______ i ____ + ___ +1 ___ + \- ______ + ___ ___, 
i RUBIACEAE 1 1 

+ + 
1 -----r---------+--------+----------+------------ --

+ + 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

291 Scyphiphora hydrophyllaceae ' 1 + 
1

1 + Gaertn 1 c-----1--'-S'-"O:c:cN_N_E_RA_T_I_A_C_E_A_Ê__ ----t------t------~i---------,----------1 

30 Sonneratia alba J. Sm in Rees + + + + 
--~---------r-------t---------r----

caseolaris O.K. 
+ + + + 

+ 

+ 

+ 

--------1-----------1 
+ 

+ 
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Wall. 

~ 
_ 44 i Finlaysonia()bova{a_ 

~-4?--'._Gvmnq!!_{hera nitid!!_ 
, _j6 ~arcobolus globosus 

--

R. Br. 
Wall. 

-·---

i 47 1 Oxvstelma esculentu m (L. f.) R. Br. 
r------t-· .Il{ - • 

i~_4§ JZygq§telnw jJentha!!J 

! 
i 49 
1 -

i 50 
[51 

-

52 

i 

(_LECYTHIDA 1 

BARRINGTONIAC 
CEA 

EAE 
E) 

Barringtonia acu tang}!!_ 
at ica 
emo 

LLA 

u/qJL_:L_Qaertn 
ljarringt_onia asi (L.) Kyrz. 
Barringtonia raq sq_(L_.)_ Speng 
CERATOPHY CEAE 
---~~-- -

Ceratophyllum d rsum(L.) 
CHENOPODIA AE 

1 + + + 1 + 
j -~-----~ 

i + + + + 
+ + 1 + + 

1 

1 + 
1 

--- ----

+ 1 

--!-------

! 

1 

1 

+ : 
-------·-

1 + 
i 

+ 
i 

---
1 + 

t 1 ----
! 1 

- ~ 

53 Suaeda maritima 
- ---

COMMELINA 
----

54 Comme/ina cras 
COMPOSITAE 
-- - (ASTERACEAEj 

r--?5 Pluchea indica ( 
r-- 56/ Pluchea pterop!!_ 

L.). ~eres ______ + __ f--__ + _____ + ___ +-___ + __ --!-
daHemsc_cl-=-oc-=-'-------.__-------+ __ -------~ ! 

57 Wedelia biflorq ( L.)DC + + 
58 Eupatorium odor arum L. 
59 Gvnura procumh 

1 COMBRETAC 
1---~Q_t Combretum qua drangula~_K_u_rz_._-+---------t 

1]_Ja L. 61 Terminalia catap 
+ 
+ 

CONVOLVUL ACEAE~---~--~----+------~ 
62 lpomoea pes-ca 

Roth 
rprae ( L.) R. Bs. i + + + 

--

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

63 Cucu.~ta hyES!!}p_h 
! CUCURBITAC 

~';:;~~-------- ____ ±_ ---+-------------+-___ +_:__ __ 

64j Gymnopetalum c hinense (Lour.) + 
1 1\ferr. 

165:éymnopetalum integrifolium + 
~~---1 ((RRoxb.)Kurz~~------~--------+-----------~ 
1 66 Zehneria_j_ndiqj!_[ Laur.) Ke,.._}-=-T . .__ __ i------,----__;_-----+----+-
1 CYPERACEAE ---------:--:=-----------+-----------+------

67 Cvperus malaccensis Lam. + + + 
68 _ c:vperus tegitiformis Ros b. + 

+ 
+ 

___ 6~'yperus stoloniff!rus Vahl_-_·--::-::---:-:----------------+ ________ _ 
__ 70 1 Fimhrystilisfer!'_ugine_q_(L.._,_)-'V--=a=-h~l..__ ___ + ______ + ______ + __ ~----- , 
r- _ 71 1 Fimbrystili.J..lif~o!'alis ++ _ _ j 

1 __ 72[Fjn_Ib_rystilis SCJ]jar_q_.~·a :=J 
DIOSCORE~CEAE 
Dioscorea trinervia 
--- -~- -------- + 

- f ·---·------1 
i EUPHORBIACEAE 

_ j A;,Îfdes_f!~q il!_~e~·~n-J_b-:-lc-:-11-:-a-_G=~a-e-,':-!n-.----__ -_-_-_--__ -_-__ --____ ======---==-------_ --1---+----1 
1 75 · Glochidion littorale Blume 1 1 + 
[ ___ -_FLAGELLARIACEAE~ ____ L ____ 1 _____ __L 
1 ---- 7~-!d~~Zi~.~~'t1~~-------~f_2-{ .+ -~~---+ 
___ _17_,~§caevola taccacja C9aertn.) ~2~~.:.---~· _____ 1 + -+. 
1 lGRAMINAE_WOACEAE) -~- ~+---~~' 

78 Cynodon dacl)'fo!_l)"' _ __ [ ! l + __ _ 
L_79Jf!_h!_agT!1Jl~!j §arka (L.) \j_eldk ____ L _____ j _____ ~-- __ + l_ _____ ~ __ __j 
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l. . 89J_Leptoch/oafus~a (L.) ~.!Jnth- --t-- ____ 1 __ ++~---
~ 1 j Pasf!!!fl!!n vaginatum S~ort_ ·--"'----~- l :___ i + 
~2_.0Çporobolus virgill_i-cus(Ll!(.unth_ 

1 
--------+-- : + 1 + 

1 

8~ ~c~f'ri~;~~unum( L.) Lint_ -t- + 

alophyLfu_m in(jp_hyllum_ L. _+ __ +-- c-i ___ + __ -+--

! _ LEG!JMil~'O-~~AJ:___ 1 
~ 85\ Derris tri[oliclla L()u~. + + 1 + + 
· 86 De!ris ~JZ!!lphvlla__ (L.) Merr. " : _1 _ ~-
~87 i Caesa/p_jl_1ia bonqyc·_(L.)_~ox-b.--~ --:~~-=--=--=--t-
. 881 Canavalia cathartica Du petit. 

1 
•• 

1 

Thouars _Tdef_ + _ 

1 
891 Canavalia lineata (Thunb.) A.P. del l' 

1 

~z.:~~~aliamaritima (Aubl.}_fiper : , ~: 1 

_ :==11 

: 91 Dalbergia candenatensis ~ 

1 

+ _ + 
1 1 ( Dennst) Prain. . _ ---~ 
~gamiqpinnata( L.) Pi~!!e + 1 ___ __, 
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2.1. The mangrove communities in aquaculture areas of Tra Vinh Province 

Mangrove forests in Tra Vinh arc either planted or naturally regenerated after 
destruction. Sorne srnall cornmunities are oftcn seen in Tra Vinh such as: 

- Nypafruticans comrnunity is very abundant in Tra Vinh, especially in Duyen Hai district. 
It is distributed in all the investigated stations. along river banks or planted on stable 
substrates. Their abundance indicates low water salinity. 

- Sonneratia caseolaris comrnunity: Distributed along newly- forrned rnud flats in coastal 
estuaries or along banks in 10\vland areas usually flooded by tides. Thcir abundance indicatcs 
a low water salinity. Sonneratia caseolaris is abundant in stations 6, 8. 14,16, 17, 19. 

- Rhizophora apiculata is mainly found in Duyen liai district. espccially in My Long 
Khanh commune (stations 13, 15). Almost ali Rhizophora apiculata forests are planted. 

- Phoenix paludosa cornrnunity is often distributcd in higher lands rarely flooded by tides. 
Often seen between stations 15,16. 

- Excoecaria agallocha cornrnunity is very abundant in Tra Vinh, especially in station 6, 
18. 19, 20. 

- S)pajruticans + Avicennia qjjicinalis community is often seen in the stations 3, 4, 6. 7, 9, 
15, 16. 

- Sonneratia caseolaris + Avicennia ojjicinalis comrnunity is often seen in stations 8, 10, 
16, 17, 19, 18, 20. 

- Nypa fruticans + Phoenix paludosa cornmunity is often obscrved in the stations 10, 15, 
16. 

2.2. Mangrove communities in aquaculture arcas of Ca Mau Province 

Our investigations showcd that alrnost all mangrove forests in Ca Mau peninsula are 
plantcd. Good naturally regenerated stands are observed in Con Trong. Con Ngoai of Ong 
Trang rnouth. In the aquaculture areas, Rhizophora apiculata comrnunity is dominant. Sorne 
other mangrove communities have bccn observed in the aquaculture areas of Ca Mau 
Province, such as : 
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- Rhizophora apiculata community: Plantcd in ali afforestation arcas and in ali investigated 
stations. In the aquaculture areas Rhizophora apiculata is planted on the edge of ponds. This 
is the main community in Ca Mau. 

- Nypa fruticans community is also planted. Its arca is about 2 ha in station 4 and it is 
abundantly planted along the river banks in stations 8. Il, 12. 13. 
Avicennia officinalis tA. lanata community is seen in station 8. 

In almost ail investigated stations in Ca Mau the mode! of "shrimp pond-forest" was 
performed as suggested by the local government. Therefore, we often see the rates of shrimp 
ponds and planted mangrove forests ranking from 1: 1 to 1: 3. Up to now the assessment on 
this model is not clear. Many farmers are reluctant to plant mangrove trees on the edge of 
their ponds. They suppose that leavcs of mangroves felling into the pond have negative 
consequences on shrimp production. 

3. Conclusion 

Even if most mangrove ecosystems present! y found in Tra Vinh and Ca Mau Provinces are 
artificially planted, the floristic diversity observed along the river banks is still rather rich. 
This is an indication that i) the present assemblages of plants is totally artificial and ii) the 
original flora will be almost reconstructed if the the protection of the area is decided by local 
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Appendix 4 - Phytoplankton in the sourthern part of the 
Mekong delta 

Introduction 

Context 

The present report is a contribution to a joint project (Gambas, Fuchs et al., 1998 ), between 
IFREMER, the Institute of Oceanography, Nha Trang (VietNam) and the EEC. In brief, the 
Mekong river delta is a flat and wide area locatcd in South Vietnam. An estimated of a fifth of 
the total (~8x105 ha) is affected by saline water and 2.7 x105 ha were brackish water shrimp 
ponds (Lovatelli, 1997). This area is newly devotcd to shrimp aquaculture. Nowadays, the 
Mckong delta produces more than 80 % of the Vietnamese shrimp production. Shrimp 
aquaculture was mainly extensive, with large trapping ponds excavated in the mangrove. 
Water enters the pond during high tide. Wild shrimp seed enters with the stream, and after 
growing for several months the shrimps are harvcsted. Shrimp aquaculture expanded rapidly 
in the Mekong delta during the end of the twentieth century. This development took place 
without any knowledge of the quality of the water in the different branches bringing the 
Mekong water to the ponds. More than ten years after the burst of the number of aquaculture 
farms, very few data are available on the quality of water (Alongi et al., 1999, Jonhston et al., 
2000) and no data at all are available on the community structure of the phytoplankton. 

Therefore, the aims of this study is 
• to describe the phytoplankton community structure of the muddy, brackish water of 

the southernmost part of the Me kong delta. 
• to assess spatial and temporal variations. 
• to determine planktonic indicators of the water quality which can be related to shrimp 

farm production. 

Generality on Phytoplankton 

The phytoplankton is made of small living organisms (0.2 - 200 Jlm) which contain 
chlorophyll. Planktonic cells float passively in the water. The plankton gcnerally consists of 
unicellular plants. Two groups are present: The group of green bacteria (Cyanobacteria) and 
the group of small algae (Diatoms, dinoflagellatcs, etc.). 
In tcrm of size, we will consider 

• The picoplankton: organisms with a size < 3 Jlm 
• The nanoplankton: organisms with a size between 3 and 20 Jlm 
• The microplankton organisms with a size > 20 Jlm 

Picoplankton cells are very tiny and are counted by using a flow cytometer. Nano and 
microphytoplankton arc counted by using an inverted microscope. In addition. phytoplankton 
communities can be asscsscd using pigments analysis and genetic tools. 
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Figure 1 : Pictures and size of planktonic cells encountered in the southern parts of 
Mekong delta 

In the water we encounter also numerous bacteria without pigment, the heterotrophic bacteria. 
They don't belong to the plants, but their cells are always mixed with the phytoplankton. 
Their abundance can be a good index of the water quality. Indeed, when their weight is higher 
than the plant weight, the water quality is very bad in term of productivity. 

Hydrodynamics of Mekong delta 

Even in the southern part (the Mekong Delta is characterized by very strong streams, a very 
high river discharge and a high load of suspended particles originating from the river. The 
turbidity and the sediment load are particularly high (100 to 600 ntu) and (0.1-10 g r 1

). 

SOUTHERN VIETNAM MEKONG DELTA 

Figure 2: The southern Mekong delta (in hatched the two areas of study) 

This water enters deeply in the two provinces through a complex hydrological networks criss
crossed in all directions by main channels and secondary canals. Ca Mau Province receives 
the muddy waters from the South China Sea via the main channel Cua Lon towards the Gulf 
of Thailand. 
In Ca Mau region 15 stations localized in two secondary hydrological channels have been 
studied. 
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Tra Vinh Province, receives the muddy waters from the surrounding main branches of the 
Mekong River (Co Chien and Hau Giang), mostly via the main Lang Chim channel. In Tra 
Vinh region 20 stations localized in two secondary hydrological channels have been studied. 
Ca Mau province receives influences both from the South China Sea and from the Gulf of 
Thailand, leading to complex waters exchanges. Furthermore the tidal regimes are different, 
semidiurnal and imbalanced amplitude between to high tide in South China Sea with mean 
tidal amplitude of 2.5m and diurnal with an amplitude of 1.5m in the Gulf of Thailand. This 
difficulty of sea water circulation in hydrological networks determines a rather bad 
knowledge of parameters in each point of the delta. 

Sampling strategy 

A total of 35 stations were prospected in September 2000, January and October 2001 and 
March 2002 ( 
Figure 3). These stations were selected close to shrimp farms presenting distinct aquatic 
properties (tidal amplitude, tidal regime, distance to sea shore, different tidal prism, salinity 
range, shrimp farming practices ... ) and distinct terrestrial ecology mainly distinct mangrove 
and soil types (Tong et al submitted). Water samples were collected at the surface and at 2 rn 
depth at high tide more or less 2 hours to be on studying the water mass likely to fill the 
ponds. In sorne occasions, depth profiles were performed every 2 m. We sampled from the 
mouth to the end of four hydrological systems: Cl - C7; C8 - Cl5; Tl - Tll; Tl2 - T20. 
Occasionally we studied also the phytoplankton of several farm ponds. 

ln\lestlgated station map of Tr• Vlnh province region 

Trw Cu DIUricl ln TJl . 

TGL 

1'35'" 

oam 11 ry 
Okm -4 

5 

I"WH 1CMI' 20'E 1CMI' 25'E 1CMI' 30'E 1041'35' 

Figure 3: Position of the studied stations in Ca Mau and Tra Vinh Provinces. 

Phytoplankton analysis 

The total phytoplankton biomass was estimated by measuring the concentration of the most 
important pigment of photosynthetic organisms: the chlorophyll a. However, total chlorophyll 
data do not give informations on the composition of the phytoplankton assemblage. We use a 
flow cytometer to assess the small size cells biomass and a High Performance Liquid 
Chromatograph (HPLC) and microscopie counts to estimate the contributions of different 
taxonomie groups to total biomass. To complete our knowledge on the taxonomie 
phytoplankton composition, we use molecular probes to assess the biomass of the small 
picoeukaryotes. Indeed, these organisms can be very abundant and very little information 
exists in the literature, especially in brackish waters. 
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The phytoplankton community structure of the Mekong estuary 

The total biomass estimated by chlorophyll 

The main part of chlorophyll concentrations were between 0 and 20 11g L- 1
• Highest values 

were observed at stations C03 and C04 in Ca Mau and at stations Tl8, T19 and T20 in Tra 
Vinh. Lowest values (-3 11g chlorophyll a r 1

) occurred systematically near the mouth of the 
channels and highest values ne ar the end of the hydrological systems values (> 12 !J.g 
chlorophyll a r1

) ( 

Figure 4). Usually the chlorophyll concentrations increased at the lowest of 4 times. 
Exceptionally extremely high values (-77 11g chlorophyll a r1

) were observed. This particular 
case occurred in channels influenced by aquaculture basins. Indeed, chlorophyll 
concentrations in basins are always very high (30- 70 !Jg chlorophyll a r 1

). 

At the samc period of time, the general tendency is to find, at the province level, very close 
average pigment concentration values. Likely the temporary hydrological (flow, turbidity) 
conditions are prevailing. We note than from a dry season to the following the average 
concentrations varied from one to three, this is likcly due to general hydrological conditions 
of the Me kong delta because the same tendency occurred in the two provinces. 
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Figure 4: Average± Standard Error of Chlorophyll concentration in the southem part of the 
Mekong delta in 2001 and 2002 
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Table 1: Chlorophyll concentration in the two provinces 

Province Jan 2001 Oct 2001 Mar 2002 
season dry wet drv 
Min 1.2 0.4 4.0 

Ca Mau 
Max 11.9 16.9 33.7 
Average 3.2 4.0 10.4 
ES 0.5 0.6 1.7 
Min 1.6 0.9 2.4 

Tra Vinh 
Max 14.6 28.1 77.4 
Avera~:e 3.9 4.3 10.8 
ES 0.5 0.8 2.7 

The small size fraction (picoplankton) estimated by flow cytometry 

Abundance and depth 

The depth profiles of very small plankton biomass were globally homogeneous (Example 
Figure 5). No systcmatic identified maximum of abundance appeared through the water 
column whatever the location in the hydrological systems. Phytoplankton chlorophyll 
fluorescence per cell was the same whatever the depth, indicating that surface and deep 
populations are similar. Therc is no vertical zoning. 
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Figure 5: Dcpth profiles of picoplankton biomass at Tra Vinh 
(station T5) in January 2001 
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Spatial and temporal distribution 

Differences in spatial variation were observcd according to the scason. 
During the rainy season, despite this great difference in the salinity of water between stations, 
basically the very small phytoplankton (picoplankton), appcared to be rather the samc. It was 
essentially constituted by different population of tiny cells like small phyto-bacteria 
(picocyanobacteria) and tiny algae (picoeukaryotes). 

size criteria orange fluorescence green fluorescence 

Figure 6: Example of cytogram of picoplankton at Ca Mau (station C07) in January 2001 

Systematically the abundance were relatively low near the mouth of the main channcls around 
ten thousand cells per milliliter. Forward in the channel the abundance of cells increase 
drastically. Near the end of the hydrological systems in the part of channel where a great 
amount of water originate from the shrimp basins, maximum values reached 105 cells per 
milliliter. 
During the rainy season, maximum abundances of hetetrophic bacteria occurred not al ways at 
the same site than maximum abundances of phytoplankton. That indicates that the 
heterotrophic bacteria were dependent relative to food of detritus origin. The abundances of 
heterotrophic bacteria were frequently above one million cells per milliliter. Near the end of 
channels abundances are commonly above ten millions cells per milliliter. 
During the dry season, the water remained particularly turbid. At the mouth of the channels 
the sedimentary particles were very plentiful, contrasting with the number of phytoplankton 
which remains at the same abundance than during the wet season. More before in the 
channels, the abundances of phytoplankton cells increased drastically and could be more 
numerous than during the wet season. Systematically as during the wet season the 
phytoplankton cells were scarce near the mouth of main channels and reached elevated 
abundances near the end of the hydrological systems. 
Conversely than during the wet season, the maximum abundances of heterotrophic bacteria 
were usually at the same place that the maximum of phytoplankton (Figure 7). It is indirect 
evidence that during de dry season the primary production feed the heterotrophic production. 
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Figure 7: Picoplankton abundance (cells mr1
) at Tra Vinh (stations Tl2 to T20) 

in March 2002 

In case of very efficient sedimentation like in the farm basins, picoplankton abundance could 
thrive and reach high density. In Tra Vinh province in March 2002 we observed density 
records of cells up to two millions cyanobacteria per milliliter, and two to five hundred 
thousands tiny algae (picoeukaryotes) per milliliter and eight to ten million of heterotrophic 
bacteria per milliliter. 

What dominates the phytoplankton biomass? 

Cell abundance do es not take into consideration the large difference in cell size of the 
phytoplankton. Chlorophyll is considered as a good proxy of phytoplankton biomass. For the 
picoplankton the fluorescence measured by flow cytometry is highly correlated with 
chlorophyll. Therefore, the contributions of Cyanobacteria and picoeukaryotes to the 
fluorescence (measured by the flow cytometer) reflect their contribution to the chlorophyll 
and therefore to phytoplankton biomass. These relative contributions were roughly the same 
in the two provinces ( 
Table 2): ~80% of the chlorophyll fluorescence belonged to the picoeukaryotes (tiny algae). 
This huge supremacy still increased in the aquaculture basins and reached up to 91 %. 

Green bacteria 
14+/·9% 

Ttny algae 
86•1·9% 

Figure 8: Dominance oftiny algae for the chlorophyll fluorescence Tra Vinh october 2001 

Table 2: Picoplankton groups contribution to the <3 J.lm size fraction 

Season Date Province location Cyanobacteria picoeukaryotes 

Wet 
October 2001 Tra Vinh Channel 14±9n=37 86 ± 9 n= 37 
October 2001 Ca Mau Channel 33 ± 13 n=30 67 ± 13 n =30 

March2002 Tra Vinh 
Channel 19±8n=35 81 ± 8 n= 35 
Farm 9 ± 3 n =5 91 ± 3 n = 5 

Dry 
Channel 22 ± 7 n=30 78 ± 7 n =30 

March2002 Ca Mau 
Farm 48 n=l n 52 n=l 
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An attempt to evaluate the relative contribution of the different pico-populations to the 
carbon biomass 

We can also estimate the phytoplankton and bacteria biomass in term of carbon, by using 
specifie conversion factors which transform cell abundance per ml in 1-1g C mr1

• 

The relative contribution of the different population in biomass is roughly the same in the two 
provmces. 

Table 3: Relative contributions of the different pico-populations to the carbon biomass. We 
use 1 00 pg C per cell of Cyanobacteria, 1400 pg C per cell of picoeukaryotes and 20 pg C per 
cell of bacteria 

Season date Province location Cyanobacteria Picoeukaryotes Ba ete ria 
Wet October 2001 Cam au Channel 16±4n=30 30± 13 n=30 54±14n=30 

Travinh 
Channel 1± 1 n = 35 52± 17 n = 35 47± 17n=35 
Farm 2±1n=5 76 ± 11 n = 5 23 ± 11 n = 5 

Dry March 2002 
Channel 1 ± 1 n = 30 54±18n=30 45±18n=35 

Cam au 
Farm 1 n=1 n = 1 44n= 1 55 n= 1 

We determine that (~50%) of the carbon biomass belong to the picoeukaryotes. It is 
noteworthy to notice than in farms we observed a net increase of the picoeukaryotes 
contribution up to ~ 76 %. In the hydrological channels, the general tendency is an increase of 
the relative proportion of heterotrophic bacteria during the wet season and a clear dominance 
of picoeukaryotes during the dry season. In the farm no general trends occurred. It is likely 
that shrimp farming techniques play a major role therefore results could be very different in 
two neighboring farms. 

October 2001 

H I:Nictetla 
45 •1- 1 8 ~ 

March 2002 

Green bactef'la 
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Figure 9: Contribution of heterotrophic bacteria and picoplankton to carbon biomass in the < 
3!lm size fraction in Ca Mau 

Molecular biology results 

Molecular tools were used to identify genera and species of the picoeukaryotes group. We 
used the "Fluorescent In Situ Hybridization" method coupled with "Tyramide Signal 
Amplification" (FISH-TSA). 
Chlorophyta was the major component of picoeukaryotes. Prasinophya, Pelagophyta, 
Prymnesiophyta were ubiquitous and can riche high abundances. Other groups were present at 
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sorne stations but at low abundance (Bolydophycea and the Cryptophyta). However, no clear 
difference appears between the 2 provinces. 

The nano and microphytoplankton 

The composition of nano and microphytoplankton was studied in October 2001 (Table 4 ). 
Clear difference appears between the two provinces. Ca Mau waters were dominated by 
marine species (Diatoms, Dinoflagellates,) while Tra Vinh by fresh water species 
(Chlorophyta, cyanophuta, Euglenophyta). 

The whole community structure 

In the prcliminary paragraph (0), we only considcr the small size organisms which are 
recognisable by flow cytometry. To assess the whole phytoplankton community structure, we 
analyses different pigments which reflect the presence of phytoplankton groups. 

Chlorophyllous pigments 

Wc had the surprise to found divinyl chlorophyll a in a very broad range of salinity from 0.5 
%o in Tra Vinh to 30 %o in Ca Mau. Indeed, this pigment is associated with the presence of an 
oceanic cyanobacterium Prochlorococcus. However, this pigment reprcscntcd only a small 
part of total chlorophyll (2.3% ± 0.8 n= 36 in Tra Vinh and 2.0% ± 1.1 n = 29 in Ca Mau) 
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Table 4: Main species ofnano and microphytoplankton of the Mekong delta in October 2001. 

fAXA Biotope :a \lau rra Vinh !AXA Biotope 'a Mau rra \ïnh 
iDIATO\IS IH:W>FLAGU.L\TES (Suite) 
l[jactenastru~n deltcatulum narmc + irmnodimum sangumeum nan ne + 
'haetoceros dectptens manne + i1·mnndmtwn stmp/ex ~anne + 
occonets sp. marine + ivmnodmtum sp.2 + 
oscmndtscus astero/ampalu. marine + \'nctt!uca scmttllans ~arine + 

'oscmodtscus sp. narine + Prorocentrum mtcan.~ ~arine + 
'oscinndtsc/is sp. 1 f.l2 flin! manne + Prnrocentrum sp. ~arine + 
'nscmodtscus sp. 2 t60 flin! mar me + + Protnpendmwm conicum ~arine + 
' oscmodiscus sp. 3 !lOO fltn) marine + + Protoperidtmum dtvergens ~arine + 

'oscmodtscussp. -1 t/31 flin) + Protopendtmum e/egans ~arme + 
~yclotella sp + Protopendinwm globulus marine + 
'}'Cl ote/la s()·/orum hrackish + Protopendmwm gran il marine + 

Qtatoma vu/gare brackish + Protopendimum mlle marine + 
Eucampta =odtacus manne + Protopendmwm oceamcum marine + 
'ragtllaria sp. + Protoperidimum pelluctdum marine + 
!umardtajlacctda marine + Protopendmwm sp. marine + 

1,1-!emwu/us smensts marine + Pyrophacus horologtcum marine + 
\avicu/a sp. + + 'lcnppstella trochotdea manne + 
Jdontella sinensis marine + .'IILOROPH\'TA 

IPa/meria hardmamana marine + 'oe/asrrum sp. fresh wate + 
IP!eurostgma angulatum manne + oenocystis sp. rcsh wate + 
IP!eurosigma .wnonsenu marine + nlctgema tetrapedta fresh wate + 
IP/eurostgma sp. marine + + lemme/la mterrupta resh wate + 
IProboscta indica marine + l'olvocales spp. resh wate + 
IProhoscta alaraj alata marine + :YA'iOPHYTA 
Pseudomt=schw senata marine + vJ.nahaena sp. 'resh wate + 
Pseudosolema calcar-avts ~arine + ·V mt oc carneum fresh wate + 
Rht=osolema ,·astracanet rnarinc + Jsctllatona Œrvtceps rcsh watc + 
Rhi=oso/ema tmbncara ~arine + (Jsccllatona sp. 1 (0.5 J.tm) resh wate + 
'lraumnets membranacea ~arinc + )sccllatona sp. 2 12 f.itnl + + 
\'tnatella umpunctata ~arine + 0_3cc/latona sp. 3 1-1 f.lln) + + 
~}nedra ulna ~arine + Osccllatorta sp. 4 ( 14 ~tm) fresh wate ... + 
7halasswnema frauenfeldu ~arme + El'GLE'iOPIIYTA 
Thalasswnema ntt=schwtdes ~arine + ug/ena acus resh \\ale + 
Thalasswscra allen ii ~arine + "ug/ena sp. + 
Tha/asswsira rotula ~arine + Phacus sp. resh wate + 
Thalassiosira sp. ~arine + + )tromhomanas sp. resh wate + 
Trcceratlllm sp. ~arinc + Trachelomonas scrahra var. avata rcsh watc + 

IDI:"iOFLAGU.LATES Trache/omonas spp. resh water + 

'eratcum fit rea marine + rri:'IiTI:'\0'\IDS 
'erallwn.fusus marine + VJmphore/lopsts acuta marine + 

lreratwm horndum marine + :utintinnus /usus-undae marine + 
erauum symmetricum manne + Tmtmnops1S beroidea marine + + 

lreranum trepas marine + Tmtinnopsts campanula marine + 
Jmophvsts caudata marine + Ttntmnnpsts cy/mdrica marine + 

I[Jcpplopsa/is /enttcu/a marine + Tintmnopsis nana marine + 
Jpp/opsalts sp. ~arinc + lintmnops1s subacuta manne + 

f.Jonyau/ax poligramma ~arine + PTIIERS (\IO:'IjADES) + 

Diagnostic pigments 

In the paragraph 0, we evaluated the contributions of cyanobacteria and picoeukaryotes to 
picoplankton biomass, To calculate the contributions of picoplankton, nanoplankton and 
microplankton to the total phytoplankton biomass, we use the Vidusssi et al 2001 
methodology. Wc used diagnostic pigment as class sizes markers only in the stations were no 
nanoplanktonic nor microplanktonic cyanobacteria were fund by observation with the 
inverted microscope. Therefore only 5 stations werc selected in Ca Mau (C5, C7, C9, Cll, 
Cl4) and 6 in Tra Vinh (T2, T4, T7, T9, Tl3, Tl7). 
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Results indicated that the phytoplankton is composed by picoplankton (50 - 60 % ), 
microplankton. (30- 40 %) and nanoplankton (5- 10 %) respectively ( 
Figure 10 & Table 5). 

proportion of phytoplankton 

Btg algae >20 ~m 
42 +/- 10 ;:, 

Figure 10: Average ± SE of the contribution of the 3 size classes to chlorophyll concentration 
in the sou them part of the Mekong delta in October 2001. 

Table 5: Contribution of the 3 size classes to the total phytoplankton biomass ( calculated by 
Vidussi method) in October 2001 at stations C5 ,C7,C9, Cil, Cl4, and T2, T4, T7, T9, T13, 
T17. 

Province Pico: 0- 3 Jlm Nano: 3-20 Jlm Micro: >20 Jlm 
Ca Mau Mean 0.51 0.70 0.42 
N = 10 SD 0.09 0.03 0.10 
Tra Vinh Mean 0.55 0.80 0.04 
N= 12 SD 0.09 0.03 0.12 

Swarm of isolated populations revealed by HPLC analysis. 

Sometimes a great abundance of one isolated population occurred at one discriminate depth. 
This isolated population, is the consequence of a swarm of one species of phytoplankton. 
They likely are issued from the draining of shrimp ponds. They belong to different taxonomie 
groups Table 3. 
In other case sorne picks in curves are not due to a swarm of particulate species but to a 
general tendencies of an increase of a size class. 

Table 6: Swarm of isolated populations revealed by HPLC in October 2001 

Province station depth size group diagnostic pigment Taxa 
C9 2 picoplankton Chlorophyll b green flagellate 

Ca Mau CIO 0 microplankton peridinin dinoflagellate 
Cl5 0 microplankton fucoxanthin diatom 
T3 0 microplankton peridinin dinofla2ellate 

Tra Vinh 
T5 0 nanoplankton l9'HF chromophyte nanoflagellate 
T6 0 nanoplankton l9'HF chromophyte nanoflagellate 

Tl7 2 microplankton peridinin dinoflagellate 

The fine analysis of diagnostic pigment by HPLC has revealed that numerous species of 
phytoplankton could burst. We believe that these blooms occurred in the shrimp basins and 
were sampled in the channels following the draining of aquaculture basins 
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Phytoplankton production 

Carbon uptake (CU) measurements were made in October 2001 and March 2002 in incubator 
at the same light level. Values ranged from 8 to 274 11g C L- 1 h- 1

• Highest productions were 
observed in Ca Mau at stations C03 and C04 and in Tra Vinh at stations Tl8 and T19 ( 

Figure 11). No significant difference was obscrved between the 2 seasons. Chlorophyll 
concentration and C uptake were significantly correlated in both regions and month; however, 
the slope of the regression line CU versus Chlorophyll was higher in October than in March ( 

Table 7). The C uptake/chlorophyll ratio, also called assimilation number (AN) reflects the 
photosynthetic quality of the Me kong delta water. Indeed, ail the incubations were made with 
the same incubator. Highest values of AN (Figure 12) were observed in October at Ca Mau at 
stations Cl3, C14 and C15 (22- 25 11g C 11g Chr1 h- 1

). 

Table 7: Coefficients of determination, number of data points and slope of the regression line 
(through origin) C uptake versus chlorophyll in the Mekong delta 

1:: 

~ 
ü 
Ol 

Mon th 
October 200 l 
March 2002 

300 l 

Tra Vinh 
Rl N 

0.96*** 20 
0.98*** 17 

Ca Mau 
SI ope Rz N SI ope 

8.1 0.87*** 15 8.9 
5.2 0.97*** 15 4.8 

Tra Vinh 

Figure 11: Average± SE of C uptake in the Mekong delta in 2001 and 2002 
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Conclusions 

Summary 

• Two populations of picophytoplankton were recorded: picocyanobacteria and 
picoeukaryotes. In sorne place, phycoerythrin rich cyanobacteria were also recorded 
( Synec ho coccus). 

• Common abundance values of cyanobacteria varied from 105 
- 2x 106 cells mr1

• 

• Common abundance values of picoeukaryotes varied from 10-1- 105 cells ml~1 • 
• Common abundance values of heterotrophic bacteria varied from 0.5x 106 

- 1 Ox 106 

cells mr1
• 

• Picophytoplankton was slightly dominant (51 -55 %). The microplankton remain 
always minor (7- 8 %) and the nanoplankton was the second group (36- 42 %). 

~----------------, 
25 1 1 

• Ca Mau 1 
J 1 

1 1 
1 1 

20 ~1 1 
1 1 
J 1 
1 1 
1 1 

Cl 15 1 1 

Cl 

1 Il 1 
1 Il 1 

0 -:-=---.,. ""'.,.~,,...---- -.-=--"'-=-~---=- "'"'·~"'-=:- "".,.---- -,.~ 

Figure 12: Average± SE of assimilation number in the Me kong delta in 2001 and 2002 

Variations inside province 

• Picoplankton biomass (abundances) was al ways much more elevated at the end of the 
hydrological systems than at the mouth. 

Comparison between provinces 

The two provinces. Tra Vinh and Ca Mau. are very similar in term of: 
• Total phytoplankton biomass estimated by chlorophyll 
• Picoplankton community structure: picoeukaryotes dominated the picoplankton (>70 

%) 
• Contribution of heterotrophic bacteria to <3 ).lm biomass (50%) 
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They present significant differences in tcrm of Nano and microphytoplankton community 
structure: marine spccies in Ca Mau and frcsh water species in Tra Vinh. 

Comparison between seasons 

Significant differences were observed betwecn scasons in term of: 
• Total biomass: highest chlorophyll in March 
• Photosynthetic efficicncy: highest efficiency in October (8.1 - 8.9 !Jg C !Jg Chr1 h-1

) 

than in March (4.8- 5.2 !Jg C !Jg Chr1 h- 1
). 

Comparison between channels and farm ponds 

Drastic changes occurred in the population structure of the aquaculture basins. 
• In the aquaculture basins the abundance of picopopulations reached extremely high 

abundances: 2x106 picocyanobacteria mr1
, 2 to 5x105 picoeukaryotes mr1 and 8 -

1 Ox1 06 heterotrophic bacteria mr1
• 

• The dominance of picoeukaryotes increased tremendously. The record was 91 % of 
chlorophyll fluorescence due to picoeukaryotes and 76 % of the carbon contribution 
(picophytoplankton + heterotrophic bacteria). 
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Appendix 5- Guidel ines (poster) for farm planning 

Economie management of Shrimp Farming - Booklet for farmers 

Farm 1 

Farm2 

$ 

+ power, chemicals, 
laboui, etc. 

1 + Labour, power 

Tti"e-eco_n_omië-ëfflclenëy-ër-atarrïï-dëperîas-ôiïffti"ë-wavfô-üsë-anïië-ômt5rn-ëlnp-üts ____ _ 
The wav to produce rather th an the vi eld: (thi ~k qua lity rather th an q uantity) 

Profit/Kg translates the economie efficiency of a farm. Ccists and benefit per ha have no economie meaning. 

Profit Turnover Operationai Costs Fix Costs 

To prod uce 1 Kg of Shrim p: 

1~mer 
JnHIW F..-.~ct rlr:. .lf~A.n::lu:! 
p>w-IE"•~..., .lotololor 

Prdl 

~-·--- - -----

ProckJction 
Cost 

s 
h 
r 

m 
p 

p 
r 
i 
c 
e 

Costs stjucture il lustrates the way that farmers 
comb i n~ inputs and its efficiency. lt can give indices 
to reach!a higher efficiency by reducing sunk costs 
and pro~uction costs . 

This i~ an example of Costs Structure, but it 
evolv~ wlth practices and intensification level 

Necessicy to moni tor and gather ali operations along 
the crop ~see booklet): Stocking Density, inputs 
quantity and priee (level and value) such as feed trays, 
labour. hàrvesting , etc . 

• 

Enloi rcnmental sushi mt:i lityof bracloi s)1 water aquacuture in the Mek:ng delta. \1 etmm 
-----:·GAMBAS*----

• Pr<llocllm!llomonlld 011 t> h .....-.c~• •'-41~«1 <1f h Ccm~•lcn <1f h EU:>poro Canm<.rllu. A. til..,. Of a:_.,.~~ 
Tho do ... lllll'""""d t-..111n211 t>œo <1fh • ..,."lc:l._yrod ~lltxllnno....,•• ..,n lo11tocl h otlclliCIIInon<lfhCcmmlulon o:f.W.• r.-.1, r~ot ... 
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Appendix 6 -Gambas News 

Gambas News n°l 

news 
* 

.. ., • • • • ...... Ell'Vironme-ntal sustainabilhy or brackish water aquaculture in th~ Me-kong d~lta . Vi~tnam 

PrOJeCI 1mp lemented w1th the f1nan c1al support al the European CommiSSI On • 

p 3 

Challenges 
to sustainability 
of shrimp aquaculture 
in the Mekong Delta 

The project 
·rh~ G:unlxrs proj•XI, running o\·er the 
r~-·riod 2.tJflü-lf11J:t h:lS be~.'ll d.:.~ig_IK'd 
lo :J(klre:;s thh issue An r:c.fundc•d 
rrmm-\ïdn~lllll>:>t.• proi<'CI, il is coor
din~ued bv lfr.::mer. 1he rrench co•ano
gr;rphic res<•orch instillll<.' and lh<.' 
c:a.·~lno,!1pphic' insl iluW of :\lu TrJng. 
Ils main obj<.>ctil e is to d~termirw lhè' 
rel:rtionships IK•tw.:.•en the 5hrimp 
prodtl(tion Jnd l'll\·ironm<'llt:tl chJ· 
rJck•ristics. in ordc•r lo est:rblish the 
b:st su~tairubk• shrimp de1dopment 
pl:rn for two represenLUi,·e Jreas olt he 
Mdwng ddt:r. CJntiXJ.~ lus now reached 
its midtt>llll , and prelimin:uy resuhs for 
erolo~1cJI charactc-ristics <Jnd sa:io
economic conditions in lr,ll·inh 311d 
Camau rm:.winœs allow ~~~ in-depth 
:lll:I~·sis of tf1(• pa>sibility of shrimp 
fmning de1·t>lopment. 

&•t:.•ing the r::rpid deH•lop
mc•nt of shrimp Llmring 
~m:as and erwironm<.'lll~l 

ahc:'rltion. thi.• Camb:1s 
proji.'tt re.:ruires a s~~IL·ma
lic and str::llt'gic' ;rpproach. 

lhr F1shrne~aulhor1IIES 
t·oat use-:! m Tra 'f1nh !ti ta 
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Th• M•kong del.14, 
·mth 5!udle<l areas of Ca Ma•J and lra Vmh 

Ils r<.'se-.Jrch must l~ dosely œl:lled lo 
the urgent and poclial dc'lnlntls of the 
COUI11'1 ·:; e<.'OnOillY. 

The field trips 
Two fidd lripsh:rve hi.'enconducted so 
fJr in the ;\lc:'kon,ll. dell:!. ·nK') nude il 
possihle to : 
• sek>cl the stations \\ith the requin.'tl 
cluracterislics for "arious lopics 
(mari ne ccoloAY, terrestrLrl erolq.~·. 
zooll't·hnio. socio-economics) and tes 
ùte prldical Org'.llliJ.alion, - en:.tble tht> 
different le:rms (\'iellumese <md 
French) to work tq;elh<.•r, 
• rollect da Lt , compare and st:.r nd:lni ize 
s:lmpling metl)(xls. 



Gambas News N°2 

news 
1 * 

... 
!..,J Environmental sustainability of brackish water aquaculture in the Mekong delta , Vietnam 

Prcj ect irnplemenred with the f mancial support of the European Cornmiss1aï • 

Challenges 
to sustainabHity of shrimp 
aquaculture in the 
Mekong Delta 

Project progress 
lil' ',,i, ,,h 

ln March 2002. the last neJd c:am(Bign 
ln hydroblology v.as pl'lrformed. 
AlorQ wllh rt-e Oclober 2001 on!!. 
repmsenlilllve ron:llllons from ralny 
ami dry sœ.o;orr; WE're the n i!Siie55ed. 

1he prebmtnary analy,;,IS or data ~o
vlded hy the~E' lasl two c:am[Eigns 
connrmed II"P- clesr di!Terence bel· 
\\'I!E'Il the IViO areas, Tra Vtnh and Ca 
Mau, ln lerms of aquauc eoos~tems. 
Examlnauon or phytoplanktonlc sfX!· 
etes and r:opulattons rollecœd ln ti"P
chanrlt!)s shav.~ th.'ll ln ralny sE!ason. 
(Octolrr). Tra Vlnh phytoplanktonlc 
populations arc totally domlnated by 
li'esh v.·aters SJX'!Cies (Chlorophyr:eae 
sp and Eug/IYloplrrr:me sp) whll.e 
manne :o;r:e::t~s (Cemtlwn sp) are 
dominant ln Ca Mau. As a conclusion 
lnlenns of m:olagy, Tra Vlnh ts main 
ly mled by rreshwaœr whereas Ca 
Mau ts un:ler milrlne Willer lnnuence. 
ln adrllllon, thœe data enable us to 
condude 1 hat : 

• Prtmary poducllan ln willer. deter· 
mtnlng the trophlc web, ts s~nlficanl· 
ly mŒe Important along wtth the 
connned degre!! or the channel~ 

(seoondary, tl!rttary ... up ta dead end 
channels), and tht>lr dl!;!an::l:! li'om ~~ 
mary ordE'r and Rlaln channels (cha· 
ract!!rl:m:l ~- rast mavlng and rene· 
wlng water). 
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• ln many !;tallans turbidl ty !il!!i!!nl!i ta 
oo Ille most lmr:ortanl factor llrnlllng 
the phytoplankton production and 
theœrare, Ill!! de\'E!Iopment or ti"P- tro· 
pille web. 

• DlliSalved organtc ma uer mn: entra· 
tians. or accumulaœd ln s!!dlments arc 
stgruncattvely hiQher ln Ca Mau than 
ln Tra Vtnh. 

Thase data, and results from nnaJ ana· 
ly,;,ts. suU un:Jer procE!S'S, wl U be corn· 
bine:! to thœe ofather Gambas acuvt
ttes ta lry to prove Interference of 
envtronmental parami:!IP.11i wllh pro
duction performance ofshrtmp farms. 
betwel:!n the Tra Vtnh and Ca Mau 
arcil'i, and wtthln each sllr.. 



Gambas News N°3 

* 
... • • • ot ....... 

news 
Environme-ntal sustainability of brackish wate-r aquaculture- in the Mekong delta, Vietnam 
Prc·r-·::t rrnplemented w rth the frn»n•:r"'l ~·Jppr:ort al the Europe<:ln Cammr•!ilan • 

Project progress ... 
toits end 

Thi> 1:1!11: l..,-;r.r cf rh:: G . .r,.\IElo\5 prajo."' 
~n a< the diiTcrent Jrlhities (h}t:lrabi::r
IL1l!Y· ca:-k:osto· !lt:>::i:~-e::ommi-..-sl o::o:-u
ckd r!Y.ir d.ù.L mlkcrir.·n >.nd thcir prdi mi
rurJ Jru~-,j,_ 11-us. tfr< ia'SI SliJ8C cf the 
praie--'1 c-çnoi.œd in rarrti n,g the: gk±ul 
d:t4 Jn>.~"i"" fannubtins .1nd re:ndcrir-.;; 
the re su 1., .luJ=' n,g Jnd inrpkmrntii1J! rhe 
dis!!emirutk:o piJn. Tht~ h"' bC'I:Tl dr:onc ..s 
much ..s pcMibk "'·ith ronYJit;Jti::rn cf cnd
u:oc:rs rcpn::oc:nWI\-c and bl' akir-.;; be-ne
ft from fcedbJck nf f Nfn<l disscmin>.tm 
<!pene ners 

Final data analysis 
and results 
DJIJ srnthc"is ,. . ..s carr;,.d c4Jl in L"'u 

"'"l"· The si<P"''ÎK 'l'oJ}' rons5rcd in fi~ 
runn in,g J dno.ifk->.tm cf tbe "''>.1er >.nd 
bnd coJio.!Jr •-.uiWb ,.·hirh cndct:l up 
"Aith .il znnJl~Jn irto ""'"'n de:.l"'--ul e:nli
ronm<'niJI e:ntl:ic!l (frgu re 11 The:,;e ••rrn 
:ECO<:> Jre bouctl •::f'l the dtta fmm the t,.u 
ocosl.ll .lrt:J!I of Tr.1 Vinh Jnd Ca !'.lw .1.nd 
rhe1· repre:..mt rhe mJin hydrubdo.!Jic>.l 
p~Jfiles <'no:4Jntere:d in the o::wul re:gians 
cf the i'd.-loc-,ng Ddc The zcorech niai 
and s.:xiL'"fi:Dnomic .-...riJbiB "''en: thrn 
c:CLlline:d for ach :wnc: Th. .!Jicl:d "'"l.}' 

o::n<i'Sicd in runnin.!! J multir.:rriat" .lnal}' 
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sis an the wheok d>.t.. !Id (o:alon, }'0:-kl. 
pr:~ctice) ;~.crumub.ted at ach !!l.ltir:on. Th" 
form.r mcthrxl .l!l:J'i10..,-d the re:tri.,.l cf .il 
re:ducct:l numbe-r cf embgiGJI indiC.iltco 
bound ID b.- us.ed for ste appr.~isal Thi~ is 
illuslr.Ued bdav.• in the guiddinn feor 
~mning. The bttfl methrxl W.lS deemcd 
more: JpPic-Jbk ocr dl"l.w final O'>"''r.JII 

rondLHieono. as na probl~ <J[ 5:~mpk sire 
accu nd. 

1hc:: ""D~bl mnati::rn 'IO";Js c.lrried DUI 
feor the dry SQ5(]n, sil"i..~ ~lmasl the e:ntire: 
shrimp production takn pbce rhere: The 
:wn>.tm -'limct:l to idertif}· zones 'llrd:h 
honx:-ac=oous ecr:olo.!Ji...-.1 futures. This 
sir au kJ blcr ,U I:Jw ID >.n>.~·sc the i nnuence: 
af Xo::<Jrechnic>.l pt:lo.."'rn on shrimp }idds. 
b}" mnsiderir-.;; tlut in the •ame :roJ~, i "· 
undtt idrntiL.ll e:robgi-..--al oondih::ns, dif
fen:l"i..-n in rio-kJs an: Jikel:y due ID ;upecls 
re:b.ted ocr ror:techn~-'ll ..nd sacill pr.~c

trœ. 

1hc:: nann'llï.c:d pril"i..;pal mrnp<J~nt m..
~'SÎS ôlppliro ocr dfl· =n h}-drobiobgbl 
polr.IITI<"lers sha'lll· th at the l:'ti.'O groups of 
st;Jtians, i.e Ca Mau and Tm \'inh, ilf<' th" 
•Jppaste cf ach cther. Ca Mw slatic•ns 
.lre: dur.tct<.'ri!led bl high 5:JiiniiJ . .1nd h~h 
roncmrr.uir:ons of TSS, DCf\1 and nbrias. 
Me<sl of the Tr.t Vinh st;Jtions ..re rminl}· 
durJ.o..;erise:d b}' 3 p.~.r.~merer; 'IO'ith high 
l<~.iu~:S: 01. P-.I"'l.1.nd .'u"'j. ln .tdditir:on, the 



Appendix 7 - Gambas website 

Environmental sustainabi lity of brackish water 

Aquaculture in the Mekong delta Vietnam 

GAMBAS 
(May 2000-December 2003) 

----------------------

Project financed by the European community (DG developmentiEuropAid Office) a European 

contract VNMIB7 -ô20011999J03621DEVIENV 

Th1s web s1te have been made wifh the financial support of the Comm1ss1on of the European Communities. The v1ews expressed herem are those of the 
benefic1ary and therefore m no way be laken to ref/ect the official opinion of the Comm1sswn 

lfremer 

Coordinator 

GAMBAS 
G lobal Assessment of Mekong Srackish water Aquaculture of Shrimp 

Microscopie photos : phytoplankton of the Mekong delta 

• PROJECT SUMMARY 
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Appendix 8- Guidel ines booklets 

er 
!nstilll.t ~ls da Rs h erche 
pour l'&:p/oÎUllk/11 de la Mer 

' 

Vri n Holl 1>.-.. Hvc 
N/ro 'I'""W, Viii~ 

NTJ()I TÔM BÊN VÙ G 
~j{mg· cu hÔ trd cac nha quàn ly ' y ho~ch a 

., ~ . ~ 

Nha Trang, thang 12 • 2003 
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